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Inside 

Theater galore in Iowa City this 
weekend. See EightyHours. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Man racks up huge phone 
bill, leaves town 

A man checked into a local 
motel room, rang up a $2,595.51 
phone bill in one week and disap
peared, leaving the debt behind. 

The unidentified patron of the 
Alexis Park Inn, 1165 S. Riverside 
Drive, left town Monday without 
paying the phone bill or $736.88 
in room fees, said motel manager 
Bernard Hughes. 

The man had a contract to stay 
in the motel room until Dec. 16, 
but the motel management 
noticed he had not returned to the 
room for a week and discovered 
he had cleared the room of all 
possessions. The police will not 
take any action until after Dec. 16. 

Although the man gave the 
motel his name, address and 
phone number when he regis
tered, Crank said he thought the 
infonmation was false. 

A report was filed with the Iowa 
City Police Department Monday. 

NATIONAL 
Televangelist Bakker freed 

CHARLOlTE, N.C. (AP)
Evangelist Jim Bakker becomes a 
free man today after nearly five 
years of incarceration in prison, a 
halfway house and finally at home 
for stealing millions of dollars from 
his followers. 

The preacher, whose smiling 
face once appeared on television in 
millions of homes, plans to keep a 
low profile, said his attorney, Jim 
Toms. He will remain secluded 
inside the home in the North 
Carolina mountains he has shared 
with his son during his house arrest. 

Bakker, 54, went to prison in 
1989 for defrauding thousands of 
followers who sent him at least 
$1,000 each for his Heritage USA 
theme park. He promised them 
three free days in the park every 
year for the rest of their lives, but 
the hotels could not accommo
date all the guests. 

While he was in prison, 
Bakker's wife of 30 years, Tammy 
Faye, divorced him. She married 
Roe Messner, Heritage USA's chief 
builder. 
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'Deadbeat' parents blacklistedj 

Iowa City residents question accuracy of delinquent payment list 
Sheeba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City resident Joseph L. Garringer 
was one of 25,795 Iowans on a 1i8t of~dead
beat dad8" which was released to the media 

See Iowa City list ................................... Page lOA 

I the state Department of Human Services 
,vednesday - but he has no idea why. 

Those parents who did not make a court
ordered child support payment in a random
ly selected three-month period from July 1 
through Sept. 30 were put on the list. That 
is the most current information the agency 

has. This is the second time the state has 
released such a list; the first was in April. 
There are 74 Iowa City resident8 listed and 
342 Johnson County resident8. 

However, the list is faulty, Garringer said. 
He said he's been making his court-rendered 
$50 child support payments monthly and 
said he has canceled checks to prove it. Nev
ertheless, he continues to receive letters in 
the mail from Child Support Recovery stat
ing that his payments have not been 
received. 

"You can do everything, you can to send 
your money in on time and they still contino 
ue to say they haven't received it," Garringer 

said. ~It. hurls my feelings when I get those 
letters. I've confronted them about this 

"( don't want the name of my 
daughter'S father in the papers so kids 
can make (un of her. ... He has paid 
all child support due to me in full. n 

kris Peterson, ex-wife of reported 
'deadbeat dad' 

before. I don't know what it takes to make 
me a good guy in their eyes." 

Kris Petersen said her ex-hU8band's name 
has also wrongly appeared in an area paper 
as being a deadbeat dad who owed more 
than $15,000 in child support. Information 
has been filed in the John8On County Court 
HOU8e stating her ex-husband, Denny Kelly, 
paid her $200 a month (or a total of $13,500 
in child support payments and no longer 
owes, she 8aid. 

"I don't understand why they haven't got
ten the information I sent to them telling 
them that Denny doesn't owe me anything,· . 
Petersen said. "1 don't want the name of my 
daughter'8 father in the papers 80 kids can 

See LIST, Page 1 QA 

t:l,ilN'¢li"AflI"NfJ"'UfJ"" • 
Study: drinking myths 
eclipse reality at VI 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

UI student8 are more responsible 
when they drink than stereotypes 
indicate, a residence hall survey 
distributed this semester discov
ered. 

The UI Education Program 
asked approximately 300 residence 
hall 8tudents about their percep
tions toward alcohol use and its 

efTecte. The survey found a drastic 
difference between beliefs and 
actual use when compared to a 
campuswide 1993 Health Interest 
and PractiCe8 Survey. 

The Individual Options With 
Alcohol committee is sponsoring a 
weeklong program through Friday 
titled "Correct Your Liquid Percep
tion,· to inform students through 
biUboard8 and programs what both 

See AlCOHOL, Page lOA 

UI Student Alcohol Use 
Two su~ of UI students have revealed a difference between the perceived and 
actual amounts of alcohol use among students. One survey asked students how much 
they thought the average student drank, and the se<:Ond survey asked students for 
information on their own drinking habits. 0 Perceived • Actual 

The percentage 01 UI students who had rIVe or more I 71.2% 
drinks in a row more than three times in the past two 

The percentage 01 UI students who haw not missed ~. dass 
or worIc because 01 a hangover during the past six moniM. 73.2% 

The percent1ge 01 UI students who ne\Ier experienced an 118.5% 
inability 10 remember what happened after drin~ing or using "[1L-~-v~""'164.2" 
drugs during the past six months. L. ____ :::..--I 

Source: DI research DVME 

1"ltlllM'$jIHIlJj:Itf1WBlltIt'"M''''' .
Groups come together 
to observe AIDS day 
Jen Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

AIDS and how the disease 
relates to families will be the 
theme of World AIDS Day 1994 as 

See related story ....................... Page 4C 

said Laura Hill, director of the 
Iowa Center for AIDS Resources 
and Education (ICARE). 

ICARE, 320 E . College St., is 
sponsoring "Dine-Out for I CARE, • 
a fund-raiser in which local restau
rants will donate a portion of 
today's profit8 to the organization. 

M. Scott MahilS!ley/The Daily Iowan 

UI and community organizations 
unite today to educate Iowa City 
resident8 about AIDS and related 
diseases. 

The five participating restau
rants are the Linn Street Cafe, 121 
N. Linn St.; The Kitchen on Wash
ington, 215 E . Washington St.; 
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 
S. Gilbert St.; Vito's, 118 E. College 
St. ; and The Mill Restaurant, 120 Stocking up 

Preparing for a harsh Iowa winter, this plump Numerous corn feeders are located in trees 
squirrel puts his diet on hold for a hearty corn throughout the park to provide nourishment to 
dinner in Ottumwa City Park in Ottumwa, Iowa. these furry winter residents. 

At least seven local organiza
tions will be 8pon80ring AIDS 
awareness event8, including infor
mation tables at the Union and a 
benefit concert tonight at Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St. 

This is the seventh year World 
AIDS Day has been recognized, 

t4A!§d4f14'tM:1*'pwg.u'. 
Dahmer killer exhibits 
mental illness history 
Associated Press 

PORTAGE, Wis. - He was 
imprisoned for shooting a man in 
.-------, the head three 

times, demand
ing more money 
from the victim's 
co-worker after 

, each shot. He 
told a psychia· 
trist he was the 
80n of God. Now, 
he is accused of 
killing Jeffrey 

~~--~~~ Dahmer and 
Sc4uver another inmate. 

Christopher J. Scarver was con
victed in 1992 and sentenced to life 
in pri80n by a jury that rejected his 
insanity plea. 

Scarver, 25, had told a psychia
trist that he heard voices and that 
he believed he was the son of God 
because his name was Chris, the 

name of the woman who raised him 
was Mary and he worked as a car· 
penter. 

Scarver was convicted of murder
ing Steven J. Lohman, 27, an 
employee of the Wiscon8in Conser
vation Corps, which had fired 
Scarver. 

"A month after being fired, I 
started hearing voices,· Scarver 
told a court-appointed psychiatrist 
after being charged with murder in 
1991. "They were of men and 
women, high-pitched voices. 
~The reason I did it is because 

the voices told me that he had done 
me wrong, that I will receive no 
harm and that I will still be the 
son of God," Scarver told the inter· 
viewer. 

He said the voices told him that 
"I'm the chosen one." 

In another interview before his 

See DAHMER, Page lOA 

Million dollar dreams 
David Lair, a Coralville resident, was one of many people who 
braved long lines Wednesday to buy Powerball tickets and a 
chance at $95 million, the second-largest Powerball jackpot. UI 
student Sonja Hansen spent the evening on the other side of the 
counter churning out Powerball tidceb to large crowds at the Hy
Vee Food Store in Coralville. NH's dose to the holidays, so I thin.k 
people want the money for presents," Hansen said. The winning 
numbers were 29, 24, 13, 5 and 31 and the PowerbaII was 40. 

E. Burlington St. 
ICARE i8 also informing citizens 

of the worldwide Iight-dimming in 
honor of the day. The White HOU8e 
is participating by dimming its 

See AIDS, Page lOA 

IMPACT Ml fLLfD 

Professors 
proffer 
approval 
toGATI 
Mick Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

, . 

The U .S . Senate's decision on 
the Global Agreement on Tarift's 

See related stories ..................... Page 711 

and Trade (GATT) i8 a "no-brain
er" because the world is better off 
with free trade, said UI Profes8Or 
Ray Riezman, chairman of the. 
nomics department. 

The winners will be the people 
who are good at what they do, and 
Iowans are good at growing corn 

See GATT, Page lOA 
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Personalities 

UI student wrapped up in new occupation Personalized Holiday Cards 
by David lee 

The Daily Iowan 
ill freshman Jennifer Brown has 

been wrapping presents since she 
was 7, and now she is getting paid 
for her expertise at the University 
Book Store. 

Brown, 18, is one of 10 gift 
wrappers working at the bookstore, 
which has offered free gift wrap-

- ~ - ---

DAY IN THE LIFE 

ping during the holiday season for 
the past seven years. 

"I took the job for Christmas 
money and for next semester," she 
said. "It's also a chance for me to 
see ifI want a permanent job." 

Brown said she can usually put 
items into anyone of five available 
boxes and wrap it in under a 
minute. 

"As long as it has edges and 
straight sides, it's a piece of cake," 
Brown said. She added that some 
gifts which don't fit inside the box
es may be a little harder to wrap, 
such as umbrellas or T-squares. 

Although Brown's favorite wrap
ping paper is plain green, the cus
tomers choose which paper they . 
prefer: green, candy-cane covered 
or dinosaur-decorated. 

She said the basic process of 
wrapping packages is simple. First, 
Brown removes the tag, which she 
said is a very important step. Next, 
,he chooses the appropriate box 
and packs with tissue paper. Final
ly, she covers the box and wraps 
the present up in the selected 
paper. 

Brown said her job is not only to 
wrap the gifts, but also to make 
sure people can't spy into them 
once they're finished. 

"We make sure we tape the cor
ners down so people can't peek 
inside," she said. 

Roseanne expecting 
pregnancy before 
new marriage 

NEW YORK (AP) - Roseanne 
hopes to be pregnant by the time 
she's married. 

The 42-year-old comedian 
underwent in-vitro fertilization 
last week, using four of her own 

• eggs and sperm from her fianc~
chauffeur-bodyguard, Ben 
Thomas, spokesman Kevin Camp
bell said Wednesday. 

The brassy star bared her ban
daged bellybutton as proof of the 
procedure during an appearance 
Thesday on "The Late Show With 
David Letterman." 

She'll know by Dec. 15 whether 
the implantation worked. She and 
Thomas plan to marry on Valen
tine's Day. 

Roseanne tried and failed to get 
pregnant when she was married 
to Thm Arnold. They are getting a 
divorce. 

.:New development 
· :director hired for UI 
':Foundation 

Jeffrey Emrich has been hired by 
the VI Founda
tion as the new 
director of devel
opment for the 
UI College of 
Education. 

For the past 
three years, 
Emrich has 
served the UI 
College of Busi
ness Administra
tion as the direc

tor of master's of business adminis-

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

The tables were turned on UI freshman Jennifer day. Brown, who has been wrapping since she was 
Brown when fellow University Book Store employ- 7, will be packaging gifts at the bookstore through 
ees wrapped her like the packages she sees every- the holiday season, 

When the UI dismisses classes 
for winter break, Brown will com
mute from Cedar Rapids until the 
bookstore stops offering tbe gift
wrapping service on Dec. 23. She 
works about 18 hours a week. 

So far, not too many people have 
come to get their purchases 
wrapped, so Brown tries to keep 
herself occupied during her three
hour shifts. Studying figures 
prominently. 

"Working here will probably 

improve my grades because of the 
study time I have," she said. 

Brown ' said she likes to watch 
customers shop and pay for their 
items. As they are finalizing their 
purchases, she tries to guess who 
will come to have their gifts 
wrapped. 

"It's fun to see different people 
and their personalities," she said. 

Although the gift-wrapping ser
vice is free, Brown has caught 
some people off guard, she said. 

Associated Press 

Shakespearean Beatie 
Former Beatie Paul McCartney appears as a Shakespearean actor 
in his first starring role in a TV commercial in this photo made 
available Wednesday. The 30-second commercial for the liver. 
pool Institute for Performing Arts, of which McCartney is a 
patron, will be screened in clubs, cinemas and satellite channels 
in Europe. 

tration admissions and coordinator 
of graduate programs. 

A native of Tipton, Emrich 
received a bachelor's degree in busi
ness administration from the UI 
College of Business Administration 
in 1982 and a master's degree from 
the University of Notre Dame in 
1988. He served as an academic 
adviser and later as coordinator of 
graduate programs for the business 
administration college at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma and as assis
tant director for the admissions 
office at Drake University. At the UI 
he has experience in administrative 
areas such as financial aid, academ
ic advising, admissions and student 
activities. 

"Jeff has experience working with 
Iowa alumni, faculty and staff, stu-

dents and parents, administration 
and members of the community, so 
he is already familiar with key uni
versity audiences and constituen
cies," said Michael New, vice presi
dent for development at the UI 
Foundation. Emrich will also over
see various special projects for the 
ill Foundation. 

Environmental 
engineering professors 
win research grants 

Three VI College of Engineering 
professors have been awarded 
grants from the Iowa State Water 
Resources Research Institute in 
Ames for research aimed at keeping 

"One time this guy came in and 
wanted something wrapped," she 
said. "So I did it and said, 'Five 
bucks please.' " 

Brown said the man pulled his 
wallet out of his pocket, despite 
standing directly underneath a 
sign that said, "Free Holiday Gift 
Wrapping Available." As he got 
ready to pay, Brown ended the 
joke. 

"I said I was kidding, and he 
blushed," she said. 

Staffers go crazy, 
leave Prince 

CHANHASSEN, Minn. CAP) -
The pop star formerly known as 
Prince has parted ways with two 
top staffers, and no one is saying 
mllch about why. 

Longtime business and musical 
collaborator Levi Seacer Jr. and 
publicist Karen Lee both signed off, 
apparently this week. 

"It's time for a change, time to 
move on," Lee said Thesday. 

Seacer has an unpublished 
phone number, and a person who 
answered the telephone at Prince's 
Paisley Park studios Wednesday 
refused co=ent. 

Mitch Schneider, a Prince 
spokesman in Los Angeles, said 
both "left on their own accord." 

The resignations follow a 
Thanksgiving Day performance by 
Prince at the MTV European Music 
Awards in Berlin. Prince, who 
changed his name to an unpro
nounceable symbol last year, had 
reportedly ordered that "Prince" be 
wiped from posters promoting the 
program. 

gasoline and pesticide s pills from 
contaminating Iowa groundwater. 

Pedro Alvarez, Gene Parkin and 
Richard Valentine are all professors 
in the college's department of civil 
and environmental engineering. 

Alvarez's project involves a bio
logical means of cleaning up gaso
line leaking from underground stor
age tanks. 

Parkin's work will examine the 
breakdown of BTEX, water-soluble 
hydrocarbons found in gasoline, 
with the hopes of better understand
ing natural subsurface processes. 

Valentine's project will look at 
methods of alleviating potential 
groundwater pollution caused by 
spills and improper disposal of pes
ticide wastes by farmers, pesticide 
dealers and transporters. 
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: .published, of a contact person in case 
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Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 
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Metro editor, 335-6063. 
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published in the announcements sec
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{ JIHC HAILS HOLIDAY 

Hospital d 
for llluiticl 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

Winter holiday celebrations drift· 
ed into the ill Hospitals and CliniC! 
Wednesday with Hanukkah song! 
echoing throughout the halls, start 
ing four weeks of internationa 
JIlusic and dance. 

The lunch-time performance bl 
Debbie Singer and Linda Wertz wru 
the first in a series of weekly multi 
cultural performances held in th! 
Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 

Apart from music performances 
UIHC will celebrate the winter holi 
days of the world with exhibitiOn! 
and trees decorated in the colorl 
and styles of nine different coun 
tries - Venezuela, Poland, Taiwan 
Egypt, Germany, Spain, Hong Kong 
Ghana and the United States. 

"Because the UI Hospitals anc 
Clinics is composed of so many dif 
ferent cultures and nationalities am 
religions, we are decorating the hIlS 
pita! in a multicultural atmosphere, 
said Kristin Rhodes, assistant direc 
tor of patient and guest relations. 

Two years ago, the UIHC receiVe< 
a complaint about being insensitivt 
to the celebrations of other religiOn! 
and cultures. As a consequence 
UIHC expanded the usual exhibits 0 

American Christmas trees to includl 
trees from other cultures, said Bar! 
Standish, the director of UIHC vol 
unteer program. The tree exhibitionl 
include wooden figures from GhsOi 
and bows from Germany. 

"We wanted to educate people SI 

they are more sensitive to other cui 

Video sto: 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

In a fund-raising campaign tl 
combat AIDS, 13 video stores iI 
Iowa are participating in a nation 
wide effort to donate one penn: 
from every video tape or game rent 
ed or sold. 

The second annual A Penny Fo 
AIDS campaign, which began Sat 
urday and ends today, is sponsorel 
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Hospital diversifies 
for llluiticultural fest 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

Winter holiday celebrations drift
ed into the m Hospitals and Clinics 
Wednesday with Hanukkah songs 
echoing throughout the halls, start
ing four weeks of international 
music and dance. 

The lunch·time performance by 
Debbie Singer and Linda Wertz was 
the first in a series of weekly multi· 
cultural performances held in the 
Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 

Apart from music performances, 
UIHC will celebrate the winter holi
days of the world with exhibitions 
and trees decorated in the colors 
and styles of nine different coun
tries - Venezuela, Poland, Taiwan, 
Egypt, Germany, Spain, Hong Kong, 
Ghana and the United States. 

"Because tbe UI Hospitals and 
Clinics is composed of so many dif
ferent cultures and nationalities and 
religions, we are decorating the hos
pital in a multicultural atmosphere,· 
said Kristin Rhodes, assistant direc
tor of patient and guest relations. 

Two years ago, the mHC received 
a complaint about being insensitive 
to the celebrations of other religions 
and cultures . As a consequence, 
UIHC expanded the usual exhibits of 
American Christmas trees to include 
trees from other cultures, said Barb 
Standish, the director of mHC vol
unteer program. The tree exhibitions 
include wooden figures from Ghana 
and bows from Gennany. 

"We wanted to educate people so 
they are more sensitive to other cui· 

tures and respect the winter solace 
as well: Standish said. "Iowa City 
is a very diverse community, and we 
encounter different cultures and 
religions that we need to under
stand to see the common bonds for 
all of us." 

Ann Vander Kooi, interim director 
of patient and guest relations, said 
volunteers have worked for half a 
year to prepare for the exhibitions. 

"It's an effort to teach everybody 
about each other," Vander Kooi said. 
"It's a great opportunity for the pe0-

ple who come into this hospital to 
leam about different cultures and 
to experience different celebrations 
of this world." 

Wertz and Singer, who performed 
Hanukkah music Wednesday, said 
they participate in the festivals of 
the world project to share music 
with members of the community. 

"We can all be enriched from liv
ing in this international atmos
phere/ Wertz said. 

The performances are geared to 
patients, visitors, staff and the pe0-

ple of the Iowa City community, 
said Mark Towner, interim coordi
nator of Project Art, which sponsors 
the musical perfonnances. 

The next three cultural perfor
mances scheduled are: 

• Bruce Rauch will play holiday 
mUBic on the piano on Dec. 7. 

• The UIHC choir, "The Heart
beats," wiIl perform a winter con
cert on Dec. 14. 

• The Pella Du tchesses will per
form Dutch songs and dances on 
Dec. 21. 

Metro & Iowa 

Joe Murphy/The DaHy Iowan 

Park it 
Cold weather and a new week of classes brought long lines to 
UI parking lots Monday. Ryan Christensen, a parking cashier, 
oversaw the large number of cars from a heated cubicle. 
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POueE 
!Ieonka I. Gore, 18, 1426 Ash St.. was 

charged with fifth-degree theft at 901 
Hollywood on Nov. 29'at 5:40 p.m. 

Giylen Kamerman. 22 . 409 S. 
Johnson 5t. , was charged with posses
sion of an open container at the Linn 
Street parking lot on Nov. 29 at 11 :50 
p.m. 

John F. Wyman. 18. 4536 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and 
unlawful use of identification at The Field 
House bar, 111 E. College St. , on Nov. 
30 at 12:40 a.m. 

Matthew A. DilVidson, 18, 4415 
Burge Residence Hall. was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
and unlawful use of identification at The 
Field House bar. 111 E. College St., on 
Nov. 30 at 12: 40 a.m. 

Krislen M. Makinen, 18, 3504 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication, possession of of a schedule I 
controlled subst.1nce. possession of alco
hol under the legal age and unlawful use 
of a dnver 's license at The Field House 
bar, 111 E. College 51.. on Nov. 30 at 
12:39 a.m. 

Kevin K. Riley, 34, 2022 Davis St, was 
charged with fifth-degree theft at Randall 
Pantry, Sycamore Mall, on Nov. 30 at 
5:45 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

District 
OWl - Vicky A. Jordan, Waterloo. 

preliminary hearing set for Dec. 19 at 2 
p.m.; Norman J. Reed, Solon, prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 19 at 2 p.m .. 

Po session of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Kirsten M. Makinen, 3504 
Burge Residence Hall. preliminary hear
ing set for Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Marriage licenses 
Edward R. Akock and ,anet K. loud, 

both of Riverside, on Nov. 23 . 
Randall D. Sorensen and Celi .. M. 

Feltus , both of Iowa City. on Nov. 
28. 

Divorces 
Stephanie J. Lockhart ilnd Paul J. 

Sdlneider. of Ames and Seattle. respec
tively, on Nov. 23. 

Gordon E. Goldsmith and Janice M. 
Goldsmith, of Coralville and Iowa City, 
respectively. on Nov. 22. 

Kenneth E. Pringle ilnd Kelly A. 
Pringle, of North Liberty and Coralville, 
respectively. on Nov. 22. 

Beverly Mrstik and Stephen Mrstlk, 
both of Iowa City. on Nov. 22 . 

Wendy K. Bell and Christopher R. 
Bell, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 17. 

linda N. Gentry and Roy E. Gentry, 
both oflowa City. on Nov. 17. 

Vtetoria J. Swift iUld Matthew J. Swift, 
of Iowa City and North Liberty, respec
tively, on Nov. 1 7. 

Verne f. Nelson and Johanna P. NeI· 
son, both of Iowa City. on Nov. 16. 

Mark A. Greve and Kimberly K. 
Greve, of Solon and Iowa City, respec· 
tively, on Nov. 16. 

Chris Schintler and Dennis L. 
Schlntler. of North Liberty and Iowa City. 
respectively, on Nov. 16. 

Milissll A. McOonald-/Calb and Erin 
W. /Calb. both of Iowa City. on Nov. 14. 

Kristine K. Schneider and Marc C. 
Schneider. both of Iowa City. on Nov. 
14. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

CALfNLJAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Central American Solidarity Com

mittee will meet In the Purdue Room of 
the Uniol1'at 7 p.m. 

Video store chain chips in to fight AIDS 

Pos esslon of a schedule I controlled 
substance with intent to deliver - Milo 
R. Dlouhy, Iowa City Regency Tra il e r 
Court. Lot 140. preliminary heanng set 
for Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Possession o( iI schedule" con
trolled substance with intent to deliver 
- Milo R. Dlouhy, 140 Iowa City 
Regency Trailer Court, preliminary hear
ing set for Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. 

• Emma Goldman Olnic (or Women 
will sponsor an Information session about 
the female condom in Meeting Room A 
of the Iowa City Public Library. 123 S. 
Linn St., at 7 p.m. 

Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

In a fund-raising campaign to 
combat AIDS, 13 video stores in 
Iowa are participating in a nation
wide effort to donate one penny 
from every video tape or game rent
ed or sold. 

The second annual A Penny For 
AIDS campaign, which began Sat
urday and ends today, is sponsored 

by the Video Industry AIDS Action 
Committee. 

Rich Eychaner, chairperson of 
Movies to Go, said the Iowa video 
stores, including the the store in 
Coralville, are proud to participate 
in the industrywide campaign to 
raise funds to fight AIDS. 

"Not only is this an opportuni ty to 
contribute to a worthy cause, but it 
is also a program that has given 

dress smart 
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back to our state: he said. 
Money raised in communities 

from the effort stays in that commu
nity; said Andy Burton, the store 
manager of Movies To Go in Des 
Moines. 

Since the committee was founded 
in 1989, its volunteer memben 
have raised and distributed over 
$500,000 to battle the spread of 
AIDS. 

Earlier this year, the committee 
donated the $5,000 raised from the 
1993 A Penny For AIDS to the 
AIDS Project of Central Iowa. 

Kevin Anderson, store manager of 
Movies 'lb Go in Coralville, said the 
store had contributed $40 to the 
cause as of Tuesday. He said video 
stores across the country would 
probably contribute somewhere 
between $50 to $60 each. 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Emlliano Tomas to Sheree Smith

Martinez and Michael Martinez. of 
Iowa City, on Nov. 27. 

Rayna Vi to Vi-Yang li and Bin Yang. 
of Iowa City, on Nov. 27. 

• Gay, Lesbian ilnd Bisexual Peoples' 
Union will provide confidential listening 
on sexuality concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call 
335-3251 . 

• Radialion Reseilrch Lab will sponsor 
II radiation biology seminar titled "Over
expression of MnSOD in Rat and Human 
Glioma Cell Lines' in room 179 of the 
Medical Laboratories at l' :30 a.m. 

• The Society (or Creative Anachro
nism will meet In the Kirkwood Room of 
the Union at 7 p.m. 

Remembering those who have died ... 
Affirming life to those infected or affected who struggle ... 

Educating the masses ... 
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U.N. chief hints at troop pullout in Bosnia 
Srecko Latal 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- Snubbed by Serbs and unable to 
arrange a cease-fire, U.N. Secre
tary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali 
said Wednesday it may be time to 
send peacekeepers home. 

Unless the Bosnian Serbs and 
Muslim-led government agree to 
talk peace and cooperate with the 
United Nations, "it will become 
impossible" to persuade the Securi
ty Council to keep peacekeepers in 
Bosnia, he said after a six-hour visit 
to Sarajevo. 

He said he will not recommend a 
pullout "for the time being." 

Boutros-Ghali's remarks were the · 
flrBt time he has threatened a with
drawal. They reflect a growing frus
tration as the Serbs continue their 

"There is no question (of 
a withdrawal) but if the 
situation continues to 
dete(iorate, it will be more 
difficult to keep the troops 
there. II 

Jean-Bernard Merimee, 
French Ambassador 

a8Bault on Bihac, the Muslim-led 
government refuses new conces
sions, U.N. peacekeepers are being 
held hostage and the Western 
alliance is divided about how to 
respond. 

A decision to withdraw the 24,000 
peacekeepers would come from the 
Security Council , where there is 
"absolutely no evidence" of support 
for a withdrawal, said Colin Keat
ing, New Zealand's U.N. ambas
sador. 

French Ambassador Jean
Bernard Merimee said "there is no 
question" of a withdrawal, "but if 
the situation continues to deterio
rate, it will be more difficult to keep 
the troops there." 

More than 200,000 are dead or 
missing in the 31-month conflict 
launched by Serbs who rebelled 
against a Muslim-Croat vote to 
declare independence from Serb-led 
Yugoslavia. 

Associated Press 

Angry demonstrators shout anti-United Nations slo
gans outside the presidential building in Sarajevo 
as Bosnian President Alija Izetbegovic and U.N. 
Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali met 

Wednesday. The United Nations warned that the 
24,000 U.N. troops might be withdrawn if Boutros
Ghali couldn't convince both sides to agree to a 
cease-fire and end harassment of the peacekeepers. 

Serbs have rejected a peace plan 
that would reduce their holdings in 
Bosnia to 49 percent from about 70 
percent. 

Bosnian President Alija Izetbe
govic told Boutros-Ghali that 
Bosnia would negotiate only if 
Serbs accept the plan. He said the 
government has proposed a three
month cease-fire, but the Serbs 
want something more permanent. 

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic refused even to meet 
Boutros-Ghali. The U.N. chief said 
Karadzic "has done his people a 
great disservice. ' 

The Bosnian Serbs wouldn't mind 
seeing the United Nations leave 
Bosnia, believing it would allow 

them to force the government to set
tle on Serb terms. 

Boutros-Ghali's visit followed 
admissions from top U .S . and 
NATO officials that they can't force 
a solution to the conflict without a 
huge ground force no one is willing 
to provide. 

The impact of air strikes is ques
tionable. Three NATO air strikes 
last week on the Udbina airfield 
and Serb positions near the Bihac 
safe haven zone prompted the 
Serbs to take more than 400 U.N. 
soldiers hostage a s insurance 
against more bombing. NATO mem
bers provide two-thi rds of the 
peacekeepers. 

Forty-five Britons were released 

Wednesday, but some Canadians, 
French, Russians and Ukrainians 
have been held now for a week. 
More than 100 Dutch troops have 
been hostages since Saturday. 

The incoming Senate majority 
leader in Washington, Robert Dole, 
R-Kan., and former British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher have 
urged U.N. withdrawal so NATO 
can strike hard at the Serbs. 

If the United Nations did pull 
out, there could be widespread 
hardship. 

Boutros-Ghali stressed to 
reporters that the United Nation 
feeds an estimated 3 million people 
across the former Yugoslavia. Most 
are in Bosnia. 

Gene controlling fat 
pinpointed in mice 
Malcolm Ritter 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - After a 40-
year search, scientists have 
found a gene for obesity in mice 
and a likely counterpart in 
humans - discoveries that 
could someday help people con
trol their weight. 

It is the first gene ever isolat
ed that clearly participates in 
the normal proce88 of regulating 
weight, scientists said. 

In its normal form, the mouse 
gene appears to let fat cells tell 
the brain how obese the animal 
is, so that the mouse will adjust 
its feeding and activity to keep 
its weight steady. 

That system goes awry when 
the gene is flawed. Mice lacking 
a normal version of the gene get 
so fat they weigh three times 
more than their siblings, said 
researcher Dr. Jeffrey Friedman. 

He and colleagues also found 
a human gene that strongly 
resembles the mouse obesity 
gene, and it may play a similar 
role in people, Friedman said. 

If so, the finding could open 
the door to a better understand
ing of how people control their 
weight, which in turn may lead 
to new treatments for obesity, 
he said. 

He and others will look to see 
if mutations in the human gene' 
are associated with obesity. 
While mutations in the mouse 
gene produce extreme fatness, 
more subtle flaws in the human 
gene may contribute to more 
common degrees of obesity in 
people, he said. 

Friedman, an associate inves
tigator with the Howard Hugh
es Medical Institute at Rocke
feller University in New York, 
and colleagues report the dis
coveries in today's issue of the 
journal Nature. 

The work is ·of great IipI6. 
cance,- and scientiata 1rilI ... 
quickly to see if it can shed liPI 
on human obesity, said ClaMt 
Bouchard of Laval Univenity. 
Quebec City, an expert on ... 
ics of obesity. 

Many genes help control 
weight in humana and other 
animals, he said. 

Although researcheu hi. 
known aince 1950 that a muta
tion in the new-found gen. 
made mice extremely ra~ 
nobody had been able to iIoIatt 
the gene until now, Friedma 
said. It took hia team ei,hl 
years. 

The researchers suggeR that 
in its normal fonn, the seue W. 
fat cells produce a protein that 
acts on the brain. 

The more fat an animal hu, 
this theory suggests, the mon 
protein reaches the brain. It u 
animal gets too fat, an U111111111-
Iy high amount of the proteiD 
alerts the brain, which orden 
less eating, more burnin, of 
calories or some other c:orrectm 
measures. If the animal .... 
lean, the resulting low IN at 
the protein make. the bniD 
order ateps to fatten up. 

Bouchard said acientiatl had 
thought for 30 or 40 yean that 
BUch a protein existed, and DOl! 
they have -a real candidate 10 
test." 

Scientists are now lookinl fir 
this aubstance in the blood of 
animals and seeing if iDfusioat 
of it will affect an animal'. 
appetite and weight, Friedmu 
said. 
, When a mouse hal only I 
flawed gene, fat cells can'\ I8IId 
the normal protein ligna!, 10 

the brain keeps orderiDI the 
body to put on weight. 

Myou have an animal who', 
massively obese who thinb he'. 
starving," Friedman said. 
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Simpson lawyers, victims' families bicker • Holiday Letters 
• Tree Ornaments 
• Personaliua Family Calendars 

Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A feud 
between O.J. Simpson's lawyers 
and relatives of the people he is 

accused of 
killing heated 
up Wednesday 
in court as the 
defense 
accused the 
families of 
orchestrating a 
campaign to 
deny Simpson a 
fair trial. 

Brown 

"We've seen 
what appears 
to be kind of a 

media blitz," defense attorney 
Johnnie Cochran Jr. said in a hear
ing. "What has happened now is 
the court can hardly turn on the 
television without seeing Denise 
Brown. ... She haa taken it upon 
herself to misconstrue, to put her 
own spin on interpretations.· 

Brown, a sister of victim Nicole 
Brown Simpson, has openly ques
tioned her former brother-in-Iaw's 
innocence, aa has the father of the 
other victim, Ronald Goldman. 
Both Brown and the elder Gold
man appeared on television Tues
day night. 

The impact of Brown's inter
view became evident when a 
prospective alternate juror told 
the judge he had seen her on TV. 
Asked by the judge what he heard 
her say, the man said, "She said 
he did it." 

After a brief conference with 
lawyers, the judge dismissed the 
prospect from further considera
tion. 

Jury selection was preceded by a 
hearing that appeared more like 
dueling press conferences. In 
response to defense criticism of the 
families, Deputy District Attorney 
Marcia Clark angrily countered 
that the defense started the dis
pute and now "they scream like 
they've been bitten." 

Clark said that although ahe has 
urged the families not to talk to the 
media, she could understand their 
outrage "at the manner in which 
you've painted the victims as car-
toons. ' 

"They are outraged at the man
ner in which you've painted all the 
evidence and all the witnesses as 
tainted and unreliable. They are 
outraged at the way you've turned 
this into a circus," said Clark. MIf 
counsel doesn't like the reasons, 

don't make the first salvo." 
Another defe.nse attorney, Robert 

Shapiro, then stepped into the 
debate, accusing the prosecution of 
playing unfairly by publicly impli
cating Simpson in the murders 
before any evidence was presented 
in court. 

Shapiro contended he has never 
given any exclusive interviews to 
reporters and that he and· other 
attorneys only answer questions 
out of "common courtesy" to the 
swarms of news people who greet 
them each day. 

Neither side asked Superior 
Court Judge Lance Ito to take· any 
action . Cochran hinted that 
Brown could be banned from the 
courtroom, saying she might sigh 
and make derogatory comments 
during defense presentations; any 
such ban would take an order by 
Ito. 

Brown wasn't on hand during 
the hearing and was unavailable 

for comment. Her attorney, Gloria 
Allred, said, "Denise has a right to 
share her grief and her pain, and I 
think any attacks on Denise by the 
defense are clearly unwarranted 
and unfair." 

In another development, Ito 
Wednesday issued a defense
requested order for Simpson DNA 
expert Peter Neufeld to appear at 
an admisl\ibility hearing Dec. 12, 
even though a New York judge said 
he'd throw Neufeld in jail if he 
didn't appear at a trial in that 
state today. 

Ito asked the defense if it real
ly wanted such an order because 
it opened Neufeld up to contempt 
charges in California if he 
doesn't appear for the Simpson 
hearing. 

"You saw the county jail yester
day," Ito told Shapiro, referring to 
Tuesday's unexplained tour by 
lawyers and the judge of the jail 
where Simpson is held. "Do you 

Expu;"",,, Riclwd r-cynman ·. Ic~<ndJIJ' ' rpr(>Jch to odence 
'hrough ,hcse reeorJ inll' now "v,,,I.ble for rhe rim lime 
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relax in the most authentic 
bookstore cafe in the country 

now 37.46 

think Mr. Neufeld would enjoy five 
days there?" 

Shapiro said that nobody would. 
"It's the most horrendous facility 
I've ever seen; he said. 

The nasty accusations over pre
trial publicity in Wednesday's hear
ing were the latest shots fired in an 
increasingly bitter war of words 
between Simpson's team, the fami
lies of the victims and the prosecu
tion. 

Last week, Brown, 37, said she 
believed Simpson committed the 
June 12 murders outside Nicole 
Brown Simpson's Brentwood home. 

During an interview this week 
on ABC's "Good Morning America,' 
Goldman's father, Fred Goldman, 
echoed her suspicions. 

"I do believe that everyone is due 
a fair trial and due their day in 
court. But candidly, from the evi
dence that's come forth so far, it's 
difficult to imagine that it's anyone 
else," the elder Goldman said. 
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POSTAL Co.'·;TS TO RI."iE 

Rate incr« 
Randolph E. Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The cos t 0: 

mailing a letter is goi ng up afl:.el 
the holidays - from 29 cents to 3~ 
cents. 

The independent Postal RatE 
Commission approved the Posta' 
Service request for the Januar) 
increase Wednesday. 

The commission turne( 
thumbs down on a plan to raiSE 
nearly all postage rates by thE 
same percentage - instead set
ting larger increases for mailinl! 
printed matter, advertising and 
parcels and holding down thE 
increase for heavier first-clas! 
items. 

The increase is expected t( 
bring the Postal Service $4.7 bil· 
lion in added income in 1995, saie 
rate commission Chairmar 
Edward G1eiman. The post OffiCE 
lost $1.3 billion in the just com· 
pleted fiscal year and $1.7 billior, 
the year before. 

"The Postal Service clearl) 
established its need for additions.: 
revenues," Gleiman said. 

The increase is expected to cosl 
the typical household an extra 6( 
to 75 cents per month. 

The matter now goes back to thE 
post office's governing board 
which is expected to hold a special 

COI\JDITION STABILIZED 

Rap star 
shot in 

, N.Y. theft 

• 

• 

Chris OIert 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Rap singer and 
actor Tupac Shakur was shot five 

times during a 
robbery early 
Wednesday out· 
side a recordin@ 
studio, one day 
after a jury 
began deliberat
ing sexual 
assault charges 
against him. 

Police said thE 
attackers appar· 

Shakur entIy did nol 
know the identi· 

ty of their victim, who gained widE 
attention when he was criticized b) 
Vice President Dan Quayle fOI 
anti-police lyrics. 

The 23-year-old rapper and actol 
was in serious but stable conditior 
with wounds to the head, groin ane 
hand, but he was conscious ane 
alert and able to give police a state· 
ment, Bellevue Hospital Centel 
administrator Wesley Anglin said. 

Shakur and three other mer 
were walking into the Qua( 
Recording Studio near Timel 
Square when three robbers con 
fronted them about 12:30 a.m., saie 
Sgt. James Coleman. 

The gunmen demanded thai 
Shakur and his friends "Give i 
up," but Shakur apparently didn'· 
move fast enough and the robberl 
opened fire, Coleman said. 

Then, "Shakur lunged at one 0 

the gunmen and fought over th4 
gun. Shots were fired and he ral 
into the street after one of the gun 
men," Coleman said. 

The bandits vanished with jewel 
ry. Coleman said Shakur apparent 
ly was unarmed. 

Shakur's manager, 24-year-olc 
Freddie Moore, was shot once il 
the abdomen. He was hospitalize4 
in stable condition. 

Shakur's troubles with the lav 
have earned him more notoriet: 
than his hard-edged raps or role 
in "Poetic Justice," "Juice" anI 
"Above the Rim." 

His album "2Pac' was a big sell 
er, as was "2Paca1ypse Now; whicl 
came under fire when Quayle criti 
cized its anti-police lyrics. At th 
end of a new video, rappers Dr. Dr, 
and Ice Cube are shown being sho 
to death by Shakur, who plays , 
policeman. 

On Tuesday, a Manhattan jur: 
began deliberating sexual assau] 
and weapons charges agains 
Shakur and Charles Fuller, 24. Th 
jury, sequestered and unaware c 
the shooting, resumed delibera 
tions this morning. 

A woman says that four day 
after she had consensual sex wit' 
Shakur, he lured her to his hotel i 
November 1993 for a gang se 
attack by four of his friendE 
Shakur's lawyer says she is lyin 
because she is a "vengeful suitor.· 

Police said when they arrived 8 

the hotel room they found two pi! 
tola. Shakur faces up to 26 years i 
prison if convicted of the se 
c~arges and up to seven yeara 0 

the gun charges. 
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Randolph E. Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The cost of 
mailing a letter is going up after 
the holidays - from 29 cente to 32 
cents. 

The independent Postal Rate 
Commission approved the Postal 
Service request for the January 
increase Wednesday. 

The commis8ion turned 
thumbs down on a plan to raise 
nearly all postage rates by the 
same percentage - instead set
ting larger increases for mailing 
printed matter, advertising and 
parcels and holding down the 
increase for heavier first-class 
items. 

The increase is expected to 
bring the Postal Service $4.7 bil
lion in added income in 1995, said 

, rate commis8ion Chairman 
Edwa:rd Gleiman. The post office 
lost $1.3 billion in the just com
pleted fisea1 yea:r and $1.7 billion 
the yea:r before. 

"The Postal Service clearly 
establiahed ite need for additional 
revenues," Gleiman said. 

The increase is expected to cost 
the typiea1 household an extra 60 
to 75 cente per month. 

The matter now goes back to the 
post office'8 governing board, 
which ie expected to hold a special 
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Chris Olert 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Rap singer and 
actor Tupac Shakur was shot five 

Shawr 

times during a 
robbery early 
Wednesday out
side a recording 
studio, one day 
after a jury 
began deliberat
ing sexual 
assault charges 
against him, 

Police said the 
attackers appar
ently did not 
know the identi

ty of their victim, who gained wide 
attention when he W88 criticized by 
Vice President Dan Quayle for 
anti-police lyrics. 

The 23-yea:r-old rapper and actor 
was in serious but stable condition 
with wounds to the head, groin and 
hand, but he was conscious and 
alert and able to give police a state
ment, Bellevue Hospital Center 
administrator We8ley Anglin said. 

Shakur and three other men 
were walking into the Quad 
Recording Studio near Times 
Square when three robbers con
fronted them about 12:30 a.m., said 
Sgt, James Coleman, 

The gunmen demanded that 
Shakur and his friends "Give it 
up,· but Shakur appa:rentIy didn't 
move fast enough and the robbers 
opened fire, Coleman said. 

Then, "Shakur lunged at one of 
the gunmen and fought over the 
gun, Shots were fired and he ran 
into the street after one of the gun
men,· Coleman said. 

The bandits vanished with jewel
ry. Coleman said Shakur appa:rent
Iy W88 una:rmed. 

Shakur's manager, 24-year-old 
Freddie Moore, was shot once in 
the abdomen. He W88 hospitalized 
in stable condition, 

Shakur's troubles with the law 
have earned him more notoriety 
than his hard-edged raps or roles 
in "Poetic Justice," "Juice" and 
"Above the Rim.· 

Hie album "2Pac· was a big sell
er, as W88 "2Paea1ypse Now," which 
came under fire when Quayle criti
cized its anti-police lyrics. At the 
end of a new video, rappers Dr, Ore 
and Ice Cube a:re shown being shot 
to death by Shakur, who plays a 
policeman. 

On 'IUesday, a Manhattan jury 
began deliberating sexual assault 
and weapons charges against 
Shakur and Charles Fuller, 24. The 
jury, sequestered and unaware of 
the shooting, resumed delibera
tions this morning. 

A woman says that four days 
after she had consensual sex with 
Shakur, he lured her to his hotel in 
November 1993 for a gang sex 
attack by four of his friends. 
Shakur's lawyer say8 she i8 lying 
because she is a "vengeful suitor,· 

Police said when they arrived at 
the hotel room they found two pis
tols. Shakur faces up to 25 years in 
prison if convicted of the sex 
charges and up to seven yea:r8 on 
the gun charges, 

meeting in December to set a date 
for the increase - perhaps as ear
ly as Jan. 1. 

The governors could reject the 
commiss ion decision and a.sk it to 
reconsider. That is unlikely, how
ever, since the ruling has few 
major differences from the Postal 
Service's request and the agency 
urgently needs additional 
income. 

Art Sackler of the Mailer 's 

The Postal Servi ce'8 request , 
sent to the commission in March, 
urged what amounted to a 10.3 
percent rate increase for all types 
of mail. 

The commiss ion held the 
increase to 8,9 percent for a first
class stamp by setting a 20-cent 
post card rate ins tead of the 21-
cent proposed by the post office 
and sticking with the current 23-
cent price for each extra ounce of a 

The increase is expected to bring the Postal Service $4,7 
billion in added income in 1995, said rate commission 
Chairman Edward G/eiman. The post office lost $1.3 bil
lion in the just completed fiscal year and $1 .7 billion the 
year before. 

Council, a coalition of large mail
ing organizations that had spea:r
headed the original rate proP08al , 
said that plan would have been 
preferable but characterized the 
decision as "neither great nor ter
rible." 

first-class item. The pos t office 
had wanted the extra ounces to 
C08t a qua:rter each. 

To make up the difference, the 
commission propo ed increases of 
14 percent for second-cl88s items 
such a s magazines and newspa
pers and third-class advertising 
mail. Parcel Post would jump 18 
percent, and the special library 
rate would be increased a whop
ping 70 percent. 

3I-cent first·clas8 8ta:mp, urging 
that the third-cla8s advertising 
mail pay more to make up the dif
ference. 

Gleinllan 8aid the commissioners 
felt that first c1888 was shoulder
ing too heavy a burden of cOst8 
and that's why they decided to 
hold down the charges for post 
card8 and heavier items. 

Reducing the ba8ic 32-cent 
rate request, however, would 
have cau8ed what he termed 
enormous increases for other 
type8 of mail. 

While the higher rates will ease 
financial pre8sure on the p08t 
office, Gleiman said, "The future 
of the Postal Service rests square
lyon postal management. It must 
control co ts and it must improve 
service,~ 

GIeiman said Americans won't 
long pay more for les8, and he was 
also critical of postal spending on 
such things as newspaper adver
tisemente to trumpet the hiring of 
more workers in Washington to 
help improve service. 

Some critics have contended 
that the proposed increase was too 
small, particula:rly after four yea:rs 
without a rste rise, and meaDS yet 

Jonah Gitlitz , president of the 
Direct Ma:rketing Aasoeiation, said 
higher rates for advertising mail 
will require businesses to look to 
other ways of delivering their 
message, causing a drop in mail 
volume and hurting the Postal 
Service. 

The rate commission 's con- another increase will be needed in 
surner advocate had argued for a a year or two. 

$995 

STEEPLECHASEN 

Time is our mast precious commodiry. Perhaps that is why the 
maicillll of a fU\C watch is said to be • "time·bon!Xed" craft. 
The Concon! Steeplechase. shown for him in stainless steel 

with distinctive fluted bezel in 18K gold. Swiss quartz. 
Sapphite c.rystal. Water·re5istant to 165 feet. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 s. n...... m-421% JEWELERS 

How to look like a 
on for just $9.50 
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The only thing that will 
make you look better than 
a crisp new Lands' End 
dress shirt is the fact that 
you paid so little. 

Oe('(' 111 bC'r 1-7 

All 
Dress 
Shirts 
Just 
$9.50 

Lands' Lnd is 
known for having a 
wide xariety of dress 
shirts. Solids and 
stripes, Broadcloths 
and Oxfords. But for a 
single week, every 
Lands' End men's dress 
shirt in our Outlet 
Stores will have one 
thing in common 

(in addition to unwaverin~ quality, 
of course). A price of just $9.50. 

Our special Dress Shirt Sale price 
of $9.50 applies to all frrst-quality 
men's dress shirts in our stores. Shirts 
with regular catalog values of two to 
three times this price, and morel 

Shop early to choose from a wide 
selection of styles, fabrics, sizes and 
colors. It's your best chance to look 
like a million while you spend less 
than $10. 

Another day, another deal. 

Iowa City 
10 S. Clinton St. 

, , 
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/IT LEAST ONE KILLED &'4A"G'I'ii,··,,'mqtJ"S:* 
Fire engulfs 
infamous 
cruise ship 

Pilots balk at flying in foul weather 

Pauline Jelinek 
Associated Press 

NAIROBI, Kenya - The Achille 
Lauro's history of misfortune ended 
ill flames Wednesday on the Indian 
Ocean, where nearly 1,000 passen
gers and crew fled in lifeboats as 
the listing cruise ship burned. 

At least one death was reported. 
The ship burned into the night, 
tilting 40 degrees over to its port 
side off the coast of Somalia. The 
captain of a ship that went to the 
rescue said it was in danger of 
sinking. 

The Achille Lauro gained notori
ety when Palestinian hijackers 
killed an American passenger in 
1985. Its troubled past also includes 
the death of an Italian fisherman 
whose boat was rammed in 1971 
and two passengers who drowned 
trying to escape a 1981 fire. 

After fighting the blaze, the last 
60 crew members abandoned the 
vessel and boarded merchant ships 
helping in the rescue. The 23,478-
ton ship was burning and listing 
badly 130 miles south of the Horn 
of Africa. 

Associated Press 
CHICAGO - About a dozen 

American Eagle pilots refused to 
fly in cold rainy weather, believing 
planes like the one that crashed in 
Indiana last month are unsafe in 
those conditions, the Chicago 7H
bUm! reported Wednesday. 

Sixteen American Eagle flights 
were canceled Sunday at O'Hare 
International Airport. The airline 
said management made the deci
sion after eight to 10 pilots raised 
questions about the weather. Pas
sengers were directed to other air
lines or later flights . 

The pilots who refused to take off 
Sunday from O'Hare al\ were 
scheduled to fly ATR·72 turbo
props, the same type of plane that 
crashed Oct. 31 in Indiana, killing 
all 68 people aboard, the 7hbune 
reported. 

The plane, which crashed on a 
flight from Indianapolis to Chicago, 
was flying on autopilot in a holding 
pattern during a rainstorm in 
freezing temperatures. 

The cause of the crash has not 
been determined. The Federal Avi
ation Administration has since 
barred the use of autopilot in icy 
conditions and limited holding time 
in poor weather. 

Simmons Airlines, one of three were removed from service alltr 
regional airlines flying ATR-72s they complained about weather. 
under the American Eagle banner, They were referred to counse1iDr 
told the newspaper that two pilots for stress, the company said. 

UI RESEARCHERS NEED ADDITIONAL 
PARTICIPANTS FOR 

TESTOSTERONE STUDY 
Men, ages 21 and 40, are invited to take part in the project, 

being conducted at the UI General Clinical Research Center. 
The study will look at the physical and psychiatric effects, 

and possible changes brought about by various doses of 
testosterone and withdrawal from testosterone therapy. 
Testosterone is the principal male sex hormone and has been 

• used as an illicit anabolic steroid among weight lifters and 
other athletes. 
Participants will receive varied doses of testosterone cypi

onate and then be observed for acute and withdrawal effects. 
All participants will be closely monitored throughout the study 
to ensure medical and psychiatric safety. 
The study will consist of 28 weekly visits, ranging from 30 
minutes to three hours. Compensation is available. For more 
information, call 353·4239. . 
(Yesterday's ad had wrong phone number. 
Please try again - 353-4239.) 

Late Wednesday night, Italian 
Coast Guard officials said everyone 
aboard was accounted for. Eight 
people were injured in the fire. 

Associated Press 

Smoke billows from the Achille Lauro cruise liner in the port of 
Genoa, Italy, as a fire broke out during restoration work in this May 
20, 1972 photo. Another fire engulfed the Italian cruise ship 
Wednesday off Somalia. At least one person was reported dead, but 
most of the nearly 1,000 passengers and crew escaped in lifeboats. 

While managers agreed with the 
pilots who complained about the 
weather Sunday and canceled the 

flights, the newspaper said that in ::.====================== two or three other recent cases in 

"The whole aft. half of the ship is 
fully engulfed" by flames, said U.S. 
Navy Lt. Paul Frost, who flew over 
the site in the afternoon. "Flames 
have progressed far forward in the 
ship." 

:The ship's owner, Genoa-based 
Starlauro, said the blaze apparent
ly broke out in th.e passenger area, 
bllt the cause was unknown. 

Dmitrios Skapinkais, the Greek 
captain of the Treasure Island, said 
the liner's captain, who came 
a~oard to use his shi p's radiotele
phone, said the fire started in the .. 
engmeroom. 

"I did not see the vessel sinking, 
but maybe in the next 12 hours, if 
any explosions come from the fuel 
tanks ... the vessel is going to be 
sinking," he said. 

Associated Press reporters who 
flew over the ship after nightfal1 
sllw it burning, flanked by five oth
er ships. The ship was initially 
reported to be 15 miles off Somalia, 
but the pilot of the reporters' plane 
said it was more than 100 miles off 
shore. 

The ship was carrying 581 pas
sengers and 404 crew members, 
said Capt. Ferdinando Lolli, a port 
official in Rome. Most of the crew 
was Italian, and the passengers 
were mainly South African, Ger
man, Dutch and British. Ten Amer
icans were on board - eight crew 
members and a couple that board
ed in Genoa. All were reported 
safe. 

The Panamanian oil ship Hawai
ian King was one of the first ships 
to arrive at the scene and took on 
about 800 people, said a coast 
guard official in Rome, Adm. Euge
nio Sicurezza. The Liberian-regis
tered Bar Du was picking up pas
sengers and would take them to 
Djibouti, coast guard officials said. 

Two deaths were reported, but 
the Italian news agency ANSA said 
the ship's purser faxed a statement 
from the Hawaiian King saying one 
was an 84-year-old German tourist 
who suffered a fatal heart attack 
the day before the fire . 

The shipping line identified the 
fatality in the fire as Arthur Mor
ris, a 68-year-old Briton who died 
during rescue efforts. 

The ships that rescued people 
from the Achille Lauro were report
ed to be heading for Mombasa, 
Kenya; the Seychelles; or Djibouti. 

The Achille Lauro left. Genoa on 
Nov. 19, stopped in Israel, and its 
next port of call was to be Durban, 
South Africa, on Friday, said Carla 
Gotta, a spokeswoman for the 
cruise ship's owner. 

The terrorists who hijacked the 
Achille Lauro in 1985 shot Ameri
can Leon Klinghoffer and pushed 
him in his wheelchair off the ship. 
The hijackers escaped the vessel 
and boarded a jet, but U.S. fighter 
planes forced it to land in Italy and 
the hijackers were captured. 
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This Christmas 
give your special 
someone Authentic 
athleticwear by 
Champion. 

Choose from 
a great 
selection 
of classic 
crews that go 
the distance. 

Plaza Centre One 

which pilots complained, the compa
ny deemed the weather acceptable. 

Wild & Scenic X-Country Trail System 

• Trails Overlooking Mississippi River 
• Mississippi River Wildlife Refuge Skiing 
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ALLAMAKEE CO. TOURISM & 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 
110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 

1-800-824-1424 

NEED A RIDE HOME 
FOR WINTER BREAK??? 
The University oflowa Student Government and 
Student Travel are offering low-cost, one-way bus 
rides to the following locations: 

- Schaumburg, IL (Woodfield Mall) 

- Chicago, IL (Amtrak Station) 

- Davenport, IA (Duckcreek Plaza) to 
Joliet, IL (Lewis Mall) 

- Des Moines, IA (Valley West Mall) to 
Omaha, NE, (Crossroads Mall) 

- Waterloo. IA (Crossroads Mall) to 
Minneapolis, MN (Bloommgton Mall) 

COST: $10 Cost includes FREE cab ride and snack! 

DATE: Saturday, December 17 
Sign up at the Student Travel office, Room 46 IMU from 
Nov., 29 through Dec. 9, M-TH 11 :3()'2:30 pm, Dec. 9 
11 :30-2:30. Cash or money order only!! This service Is 
only available to UI students, faculty, and staff. 

Questions?? call Student Travel at 33>3270. 
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Senate 
approval 
of GATT 
awaited 
Dave Skidmore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - With HOUle 
approval of a sweeping 124-natio 
trade accord behind it, the CHnto 
administration focused with grow· 
ing confidence on shoring up sUpj 
port in the Senate, which begs 
debating the pact Wednesday. 

At the White House, PresideD 

N/ feel confident we have 
the votes." 

Bob Dole, R - !<an. 

Clinton called wavering senators 
and his press secretary, Dee Dee 
Myers, said, "We do expect by th 
time the vote is cast tomorrow, w 
will have the votes." 

In London, Senate Republica 
leader Bob Dole, who planned t(j 
meet President Clinton for breakl 
fast today, said he was more opti
mistic Wednesday about passage 
"I feel confident we have the 
votes,· he said. 

An Associated Press surve I 
Wednesday found 59 senators 
either supporting the agreement 
or leaning toward approval. Ali 
additional 23 senaton wer 
opposed or leaning toward votin 

I f no, and 18 were still undeclared. 
The accord must clear a key pr 

cedural hurdle by 60 votes. 
Continuing the first lame-due 

RI ()UCLI) Co.\l.\ [X,,[( 

Trade agr 
rings in 10 
Calvin Woodward 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Forget th 
grand words about how GAT 
would set loose a ~powerful wind 0 

economic freedom.· Imagin 
instsad that it could usher in the 
golden age of American prun 
juice. 

Beneath the glowing principle 
of GA'M' is a mountain of minutia 
a collection of exotic and ordina 
things that trading nations sa 
should become cheaper for nearl)] 
everyone. 

Consider: Beer drinkers abroa 
should be able to load up on Bud 
weiser without losing their s . 
And after all these years, Americ 
swine livers should finally be with 
in reach of the average Europea 
shopper. 

There's something in the deal fo 
Americans, too. They should get ~ 
bit of a break on imported garlic I 
tulip bulbs, refrigerators, bambo~ 
luggage and pig fat. I 

There are good times ahead fO~ 
bicyclists needing inner tubes. An 
U.S. duties on bul1dozers, bayo 

I • neta, buttons and bras will comE 
down - some a little, some a lot. I 

Legislation implementing thE 
expanded General Agreement o~ 
Tariffs and Trade passed Tuesdal 
in the House and will be voted O~I 
today in the Senate. 

, I 

If it is approved, overal1 dutie 
would drop by about one-third i 
the United States and the othel 
123 countries that are signed 0 

Some cuts start Jan. 1; others 
staged over 10 years. 
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Senate 
approval 
of GATT 
awaited 
Dave Skidmore 
Associated Press 
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M'P'''lIU,mtlM''ijdlI''lI'. 
Democrats cast ballots for old leaders 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Cast into the 
minority for the first time in 40 
years, House Democrats re-elected 
Rep. Richard Gephardt all their 
leader on Wednesday, brushing 
alide con8ervative preS8ure for a 
poatelection shakeup. 

·Our miuion is to represent 
workers, middle-income families, 
the poor families of our country,. 
Gephardt told reporters after he 
was installed by secret. ballot at a 
patty caucus. "I also look forward 
to winning the House back in 
1996.~ 

year. 
Democrats insjsted they could 

cbange their appeal to the voters 
without changing their leadership. 
"This is not a vote for the statU8 
quo'- said Rep. Charles Schumer, a 
liberal from New York. ait was a 
vote for the people who can help us 
cbange" 

Gepbardt, who convened a series 
of private political discuasions at a 
downtown hotel after the Democ
rats' Election Day debacle, is 
expected to announce changes in 
leader8hip organization designed 
to give conservatives a greater aay. 

Gephardt's triumph was marred 
by iIInes8; he was forced to leave 
Bethesda Naval H08pital, where he 
had been admitted overnig.ht for 
gall bladder pain, to attend the 
caucus. He returned to the b08pital 
almost immediately to undergo 
surgery. 

WASHINGTON - With House 
approval of a sweeping 124-nation 
trade accord behind it, the Clinton 
administration focused with grow
ing confidence on shOring up 8Up
port in the Senate, which began 
debating the pact Wednesday. 

At the White House, President 

AsscKUt~~s 

President Clinton works the telephone in the Oval Office of the White 
House Wednesday, calling senators to vote for the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade. The Senate is expected to vote today. 

Gephardt, 53, easily turned back 
a challenge from Rep. Charlie Rose 
of North Carolina, 160-58, to keep 
the post he's held since 1989. 

Rep. Dsvid Bonior of Michigan, 
seeking s new term as whip, the 
No. 2 job in the party hierarchy, 
turned back a challenge from Texas 
conservative Rep . Charles Sten
hohn. 

TRAVEL SMART! 
FROM CHICAGO 0lIl"" ... ., 
LONDON 
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"( feel confident we have 
the votes. If 

Bob Dole, R - Kan. 

Clinton called wavering senators, 
snd his press secretary, Dee Dee 
Myers, said, "We do expect by the 
time the vote is cast tomorrow, we 
will have the votes." 

In London, Senate Republican 
leader Bob Dole, who planned to 
meet President Clinton for break
fait today, said he was more opti
mistic Wednesday about passage. 
O[ feel confident we have the 
votes,' he said. 

An Associated Press 8urvey 
Wednesday found 69 senators 
either supporting the agreement 
or leaning toward approval. An 
additional 23 senators were 
opposed or leaning toward voting 

I. no, and 18 were still undeclared. 
The accord must clear a key pro

cedural hurdle by 60 votes. 
Continuing the first lame-duck 

session of Congress in 12 years. 
outgoing Senate Majority Leader 
George Mitchell, D-Maine, opened 
a scheduled 20 hours of debate 
Wednesday, with a vote set for 
today. 

aThis historic agreement is 
essential to our economic future,' 
be said. ~[t will create new oppor
tunities for American busineues 
and farmers to compete and sell 
more in foreign markets. It will 
benefit American consumers by 
lowering tariffs that increase the 
purchase price of consumer 
goods." 

The House concluded four hours 
of sometimes impassioned, some
times perfunctory debate Tuesday 
by ratifying, 288-146, a vast 
expansion of the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade. 

"This vote demonstrates to the 
American people that Democrats 
and Republicans can work togeth
er in the national interest,· Presi
dent Clinton said in a statement 
immediately afterward. 

Favoring the accord were 167 

Rl DUell) ('0.\],\ LXPHTf[) IMMEDIATElY 

Trade agreement 
rings in lower prices 
Calvin Woodward 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Forget the 
grand words about how GATT 
would set loose a "powerful wind of 
economic freedom.· Imagine 
instead that it could usber in the 
golden age of American prune 
juice. 

Beneath the glowing principles 
of GATI' is a mountain of minutia, 
a collection of exotic and ordinary 
things tbat trading nations say 
should become cheaper for nearly 
everyone. 

Consider: Beer drinkers abroad 
should be able to load up on Bud
weiser without losing their shirts. 
And after all these years, American 
swine livers should finally be with
in reach of the average European 
shopper. 

There's something in the deal for 
Americans, too. They should get a 
bit of a break on imported garlic, 
tulip bulbs, refrigerators, bamboo 
luggage and pig fat. 

Thers are good times ahead for 
bicyclists needing inner tubes. And 
U.S. duties on bulldozers, bayo

I • nete, buttons and bras will come 
down - some a little, some a lot. 

Legislation implementing the 
expanded General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade passed Tuesday 
in the House and will be voted on 
today in the Senate. 

If it is approved, overall duties 
would drop by about one-third in 
the United States and the other 
123 countries that are signed on. 
Some cuts start Jan. 1; others are 
staged over 10 years. 

They're all spelled out in tariff 
schedules stacked at the U.S. 
Trade Representative's Office -
the ultimate catalogue of what the 
world makes and buys. 

U .S. supporters talk of the 
opportunitie8 it will bring to Amer
ican exporters, especially farmers 
who will be able to sell more to 
Japan and Europe and high-tech 
companies poised for gains in long
protected markets. 

Beyond that, Japanese duties 
will drop to 14.4 percent from 22.5 
percent on American prune juice, 
to zero from 15 percent on beer and 
to zero from 24.6 percent on 
whiskey. . 

Critics say even the limited 
round of U.S. tariff and quota cuts 
will put thousands of jobs at risk in 
the textile, dairy and other import
sensitive industries already reeling 
from foreign competition. 

"I went out to buy tOy8 for my 
godchildren last weekend -
couldn't find a single one made in 
America,' Democratic Rep. Marcy 
Kaptur of Ohio said. "Canned fruit 
from Thailand, VCRs from Japan, 
It's hard to find an American prod
uctto buy.-

So let's go GATI' shopping. 
Imagine a mall stocked with 

items described in the 1,281 pages 
of the U.S. tariff 8chedule (17 
pages on chocolate alone). 

In the grocery store, imported 
steak is 10 percent cheaper. Frozen 
cuts of foreign chicken are down 
4.4 cents a kilogram. Cinnamon 
and molasses are down alm08t 
imperceptibly. Imported toilet ' 
paper is 3.6 percent cheaper. 

Resident Assistant Positions 
for 

1995-1996 Academic Year 

COMPENSATION: Room, Board, 
and $2,530.00 

APPLICATION 
DEADLINE: 

January 18, 1995 
at 5:00 pm 

These are residence hall live-in positions. 
Interested persons should have some 
residence hall living experience. Any student 
who will have 30 credits completed by Fall 
of 1995 and whose cumulative GPA is 2.5 or 
above may apply. 

Applications are available 
at Residence Hall Desks 

Democrats and 121 Republicans. 
Eighty-nine Democrats, 56 Repub
licans and one independent 
opposed it. 

The margin of victory represent
ed a victory for Clinton, who had 
worked the telephones throughout 
the day talking to undecided law
makers, and it was the first post
election te8t of whether the White 
House and RepUblicans who will 
control Capitol Hill in January 
can cooperate. 

"The eyes of the world are now 
on the United States Senate,' 
Clinton declared. 

The administration contends 
GATT will create hundreds of 
thousands of new American jobs 
by cutting worldwide tariffs by 38 
percent and expanding the rules of 
world trade to new areas such a8 
agriculture and services. 

Opponents claim it would per
mit multinational corporate giants 
to shift production to low-wage 
countries overseas and ship their 
goods back to the lucrative Amer
ican market. 

While the elections fixed the par
ty's leadership {or the next two 
years, they could also accelerate 
the defection of one or more conser· 
vatives to the Republican Party. 
Conservatives are "carefully Illoni· 
toring where we go,- said Rep. W.J. 
Tauzin of Louisiana, who met 
~ntly with Rep. Newt Gingrich, 
in line to become speaker in the 
Republican·controlled House next 

~ Holiday 
~ .... ~-... Sale 

~ II)r mIIfIl1er of tIM 
~Gulkl 
oflowa~ 

Saturday, Dec.3, 9-4 
Longfellow School 

Handcrafted Holiday GifU; 
Bake5ale 

PARIS 
$256 $512 

MADRID 
$278 $556 

MEXICO CITY 
$146 $292 

• ••••••••••••••••• Ro~~p 

TOKYO 

Fares from CNer 75 US cities 
to all major destinations in 

Europe, Asia, Africa, 
lalin America and Australia . 

Some tickets valid to one year. 
Mosl tickets allow changes. 

Eurallpasses issued on the spol 

PRISM TRAVEL 
342 Madison Avs .. IlY , rlY 10113 

800-272-9676 
212-986-8420' 

-In tlYC 

TIred of prinUng your 
dDcumllllls only In Ibad. 
of gray ... WI I:IIIlIILPf 
Our Hewlett-Packard 
Inkjllt 1200 Color Printer 
can output thlm In a full 
range of blgh Impact colors 
lor pr.lotaUoDl, reports, 
digital artwork, or IIDY 
of your marbttog nledl, 
II an alfordahll price! 

~--... ~ 
mNiGRAPItic:s 
WE TAKE ffllIJE IN YWH WOBIf! 

IOWA IlTY 
Plaza Centra ~I 
(319) 354-5950, 

Ask lor DIm. extensloo f24. 

iI •• 

T'Wo eSsential 
ingredients 
for a perfect 

date: 

A date and this. 

If:) Vb. U ,S.A. Inc. 199 ... 

It's everywhere 
you want to be. ~ 

, , 
. , 

- I 

~ .r." . 
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More important signs 
Well, it's Christmas time again and, as the song says, "It's 
the most wonderful time of the year." You don't have to be a 
genius to figure out what season it is. All you have to do is 
watch TV for roughly 27 seconds. That's just long enough to be 
bombarded by the hundreds of thousands of toy commercials 
that have invaded the airwaves like a hostile anny from anoth
er galaxy. They've got Sega, Nintendo and Super Nintendo. 
They've got Mighty Morpbin Power Rangers, Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles and, of course, G.!. Joe. They've got dolls that cry, 
dolls that wet their pants and dolls the cry when they wet their 
pants. It's pretty impressive. If we could get the same engineers 
who work on these toys to work for NASA, we'd probably have a 
colony on Pluto by now. 

Then there's good old Saint Nick himself. Who could miss 
rum? Granted, he's a saint and all, but how is he able to be in 
roughly every shopping mall in the free world at the same time? 
It's quite a trick, but he pulls it ofT. Every day he sits there, 
smelling like Jim Beam and letting kids spit up on him while 
they ask for a pony. God bless him. 

If your TV is broken and you prefer doing your shopping out 
of a catalog or if your one of those poor unfortunate souls that 
still believes that it's charming and quaint to make your own 
Christmas gifts, fear not - you'll still know when it's time to 
break out the papier-mache. All you have to do is look out your 
window at the neighborhood. There will be Christmas decora
tions as far as the eye can see, and they won't stop at simple 
lights and trees. There will be talking Rudolphs, a singing 
Grinch and a million different waving Santas. The ghosts of 
Christmas past, present and future will find themselves stuck 
on somebody's front lawn at least until Jan. 3. A mechanical 
Tiny Tim will be God blessing each and every one of us well into 
the new year, guaranteed. 

These are the obvious signs, but there are some that aren't as 
easy to find. There is simple everyday kindness shown by peo
ple toward others. There is a rich man treating a poor man to 
lunch. There are children giving their old toys to other children 
who have no toys at all. There is a wealthy family spending 
their first Christmas Eve in a soup kitchen, serving people who 
have spent Christmas Eve there for years. 

These are the less obvious signs of Christmas, but they are 
also the most important. It is these types of actions that make 
the season special. They can be defined as the Christmas spirit. 
Christmas is great with all the decorations, songs and lights, 
l>ut if we lose sight of what it's really about, we might lose 
Christmas all together. It is the peace on earth and good will 
toward man that makes trus the best holiday of the year - not 
the lights, parades and commercials. We need to remember that 
and put it under our trees. 

UtiJlil"@t~IWi'"§4"j""_ 

Mike Brogan 
Editorial Writer 

A white Christmas 
Christmas is in the air. Lights flicker and shine, sounds of 
bells and cheerful songs seem to slow the harsh winter winds to 
cold breezes of cheer. Every winter night around the holidays 
brings to mind a Norman Rockwell portrait of Christmas tradi
tion. Dreams of the upcoming holidays capture the minds of all 
- both as a distraction and a motivation. 

Books scream for attention as finals creep up like the Grinch 
that tried to steal Christmas. The final rush of classes after 
Thanksgiving vacation offers a break from the eternal cheer of 
the holiday season. Papers to write, tests to take - these brief 
moments of joy require habits that were either lost over the 
Thanksgiving holiday or were never there to begin with. 

Christmas trees suddenly seem to grow in the most unlikely 
places. Apartments, houses and residence hall rooms have been 
magically transformed into forests of pine with glowing cones. 
Frosty noses and chilled toes give a warmth to the season that 
cannot be felt in the cold, blustery months of January and Feb
ruary. Snow is welcomed and wanted. It lays the base of happi
ness and harmony - the white slate for the drawing of Christ
mas. 

Back to books, away from television specials spouting 
3D-minute segments of holiday cheer, every student's 
No. 1 wish is to finish the dreaded week of finals. 

Students who gave thanks for lectures and exams will enjoy 
this brief three-week respite from seasonal excitement. Stu
dents dreaming of snowball fights, trees with tinsel or maybe 
even a home-cooked meal dread the final stretch of the fall 
semester. Back to books, away from television specials spouting 
30-minute segments of holiday cheer, every student's No.1 wish 
is to finish the dreaded week of finals. Happy holiday wishes 
from friends and relatives serve as a slight motivation to get the 
work and studying done, yet dreams of newly fallen snow and 
jingling bells lure even the most intense students away from 
the magnetism of textbooks. 

The day the first measurable traces of snow fall to the brown 
earth, people will be once again transported back to the days of 
childhood and play. The horror of yet another week of class may 
be shoveled away as the snow falls. December snowmen usher 
in the holiday atmosphere by adding persona to the feel of the 
leason. So while cramming, writing and reading for the last 
gasp of the fall semester, take part in the festivities of the sea
son. Make a snowman and observe the freshly fallen snow in 
the glimmering forests as the sweet harmonies and scents float 
on the chilled Christmas breeze. 

Mike Waller 
Editorial Writer 

- LmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words . The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the righl to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Thank Elvis that I never even had a prayer 
Just when you forgot the 

lines to the "Pledge of Alle
giance," the Republicans 
took control of the joystick, 
zapping the ·prayer in 
school" issue back from 
hyperspace. 

It's a bird! It's a plane! No, 
it's supermoral cleansing 
powder with a lemon.fresh 
smell which will surely con· 
quer all of the societal ills 

with a single dousing. (Cough, cough!) Batteries 
not included. 

Lucky for me, I grew up during "The Brady 
Bunch" era when loose morals and straight
legged jeans were unheard of in schools. I never 
did quite understand why I had to stand under a 
mounted flag with my right hand over my 
breastplate (watching all of the lefties in the 
classroom squirm), my left hand - fingers 
crossed - resting in the small of my back, and 
was subsequently forced to mouth the words to 
the "Pledge of Allegiance." Not until I took the 
CPR exam for the third time did I fully under
stand the educational significance of this mom· 
ing ritual. 

Now the Republicans want to pass legislation 
which would mandate a moment of "quiet reflec
tion" in the classroom. The SO-second period of 
quiet reflection would allow students the oppor
tunity to either reload their straws with spit
balls , get in a quick siesta, glance over their 
appointment books for any upcoming engage
ments at the bike rack or a chance to seek 
redemption through silent prayer. 

The later option is where I tend to have a lit
tle trouble, for my particular religion - Presley
terianism - would be suppressed under the lim· 
itations of quiet reflection. As a Presleyterian, 

'1I"'4@1I"_ 

my religion calls for me to jump on my desk 
when praying, bend my knees inward and 
gyrate my hips while belting out "Blue Suede 
Shoes" from the bottom of my diaphragm. This 
act of prayer would surely defy the quiet reflec
tion bill and probably land me a three-day stint 
at home, where at least 1 could find solace in the 
redeeming preachings of "Jailhouse Rock." 

To this day, the beliefs and practices of my fel· 
low Presleyterians have been misunderstood 
and neglected by the bureaucrats on Capitol 
Hill. Once and for all, let me get the record 
straight: The Presleyterian religious sect was 
established on the belief that Elvis created 
Earth and was eventually forced out of hiberna
tion because of big-band music and the absence 
of the hula hoop. Elvis emerged from under
neath a lily pad in rural Mississippi dressed in 
sequins and disguised as a mortal human being, 
only different. At first, Elvis wanted to spread 
his message through a set of spoons, but ulti
mately he turned his focus to another form of 
music, later termed rock 'n' roll. 

After spreading his word, Elvis became dis
heartened with his mortal body and decided 
that it was time to return to his omnipresent 
role via the Memphis, Tenn., sewage system 
(although this hasn't been proven yet). His cum
brous image has been occasionally spotted hov
ering over mall outlets, peanut butter and 
banana sandwich stands and Jiffy Lubes by fel
low Presleyterians. And now, with the advent of 
MTV an.d the Grammy Awards, our Presleyter
ian faith has been revived with the hope that 
Elvis will return to Earth in the form of a bloat
ed one-man talk show host. This way, he can 
spread his almighty word over the radio waves 
without ever being contested by any direct oppo
sition or other blasphemous nonbelievers. 

Hallelujah! Praise Elvis! 

WELL, I WOULDN'T GO 
AS FAR A~ NEWT.. .. I'LL 
TAKE PRISONERS. 

As you can plainly see (if not, Elvis will .. 
you the way), it's clearly obvious that my reIi. 
gious convictions are in direct conflict witb IDJ 
form of prayer or act of quiet reflection in Iht 
classroom. Consequently, if the quiet retleetiaD 
legislation was ever to seethe its way throuch 
the purified tloors of the House, not only "wid 
my right to pray voluntarily be suppresaed, bill 
my right to free speech would be suppJ'e8lled. 
well - the very same constitutional right "hid 
permits me to write complete gibberilh for ~ 
\ication on a weekly basis without being crua. 
tied at the stake, or worse , thrown into 11M 
slammer (Elvis forbid!) with a group of druniet 
Elvis impersonators. 

For the love of Elvis, this can neuer /w.pptn! 
If politicians were truly concerned about recti

fying the moral plight of Americans, they would 
enact legislation which would mandate a 6Oc. 
ond moment of quiet retlection before the follow· 
ing: 

• The commencement of beer sales at bocity 
games. 

• Agreeing to appear on a television Ihn 
with the name Geraldo, Sally, Ricki, Vicki, 
Oprah or Blossom in its title. 

• Every single time politicians open their 
mouths and say something without first I'1IlUliII( 
it through Graceland. 

Columnist's note: In no way was th~ colulIIII 
intended to blaspheme any members of the Pru· 
leyterian sector, nor was it intended to dtpid 
Michael Jackson (Elvis' would have been son·in· 
law) in a resurrection role as Elvis' succemr. 

Long live Elvis! 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

The ModePate. 

Taking precautions without using a gun 
Safety has always been an My own quest for protection began a few years listing all the women who died as a result of 

issue for me. A few years ago when a close friend was attacked by an domestic abuse, said it all. 
ago, I comforted myself by acquaintance. It was a8 though I was immediate- It has occurred to me that the closer I get 10 
knowing that one day I ly in danger. I began what was nearly a three- independence and the older I become, there il 
would buy a gun and never year search for my own safety. I become obsessed more I am afraid of. But luckily, with age 00II1II 

worry again. with safety. experience and knowledge, so I have also become 
I've since changed my I know my experience parallels many other rational. 

mind. people's experiences. It's scary to think of how I know that I can't avoid walking to my hOQll 
We all have to protect our- many people are afraid to leave their homes. alone in the evenings. I can't avoid driving in the 

selves. Everyone has their The first thing I did was decide to be a city. I can't avoid all of my friends when theygtl 
own methods for quick safe- stronger person physically. I decided to become a in a mood, nor would I want to. If I did avoid 
ty. Walking alone at night, weight lifter. Now for anyone who knows me, them, I would never get home, never get out and 

most women I know carry a can of Mace, keys in this is a somewhat ridiculous endeavor. I'm not never have a friend make me laugh when fm iii 
between their fingers , a loud whistle or a burn- exactly built for bulk. But 1 have gained a lot of a mood. 
ing cigarette. strength - maybe not enough to intimidate The issue is so much bigger than buying a gun 

Going to the stores during the holiday season, someone, but I like to imagine it might. I like to for protection or learning self-defense. The_ 
shoppers are more aware of their wallet or purse imagine that some attacker would begin to grab is knowing that accidents may happen, but..re
and of t';'eir credit card receipts being torn into me, and I'd push back with such force he'd run ty is 80 percent in the mind. 
pieces. Most home owners have neighborhood screaming. I wouldn't feel safer with a gun in my pocbi 
watches or house alarms. I still pretend to be strong. I show all of my - I'd only feel like a person waiting for u 

And owning a gun always seemed like a good prospective dates, male friends and possible attack. I don't feel that much safer becaUJeICIII 
way to protect oneself. threats my biceps and triceps. In a way, I'm try- lift 80 many pounds and kick so hard. ~ GIIy 

There have been many gun accidents recently. ing to psyche them out and make them see that learned safety when I decided to trullay 
Every time I open the paper there is another I'm strong and smart and watching. . instincts and do what I have to do, go when I 
innocent person shot in the head or the heart. But being on the defensive all the time isn't need to be and trust only those who earn it. 
People are killing each other by accident. So it much fun - nor is it very practical. The truth is I needed to learn to be self-aware withOli 
seems to me that guns shouldn't be around - you can't always know who you're with . Just being paranoid. I needed to learn to be ultil 
they shouldn't exist anymore. recalling Jeffrey Dahmer in the paper Tuesday my head before I could be safe on the 8treeL I 

Now I know that's not realistic, but I've made reminds me of those young men who were fooled. still look for rides home at night, I still ClIff 
a personal choice that I won't own a gun. It's a Even our closest friends can surprise us with some minor weaponry and I still cross the Itre!I 
choice many others have made as well . Now tempers, withdrawal and mind games that we iflsee a man walking on my side at night. Bull 
we're left with the task of protecting ourselves don't even realize we are playing. Not everyone don't consume my thoughts with irrational pu!' 
without a weapon. The preoccupation with safety has that potential - there are dozens of wonder- chases for the holidays. You won't find me ~ 
-:- actually,. the preoccu~ation with. impend~ng ful people out there. But many - wo~en in par- ing at gun magazines at Osco - not anymcn. I 
VIOlence - 1S overwhelm1ng people mto making ticular - have come across a surpnsingly dan-
poor decisions, such as going ahead and purchas- gerous trait in their partners months into a Julia Cibul's column appears alternate Thursdays ()I 
ing a gun. relationship. Ms. magazine's cover last month, the Viewpoints Pages. 

E A D E ·R S SAY • - -
How do you feel about the proposed water rate increase? 

Stephen Perkins, UI graduate 
student of art history 

"Frankly, if the 
water is going to be 
better, then I don 't 
mind paying a little 
more. I'm shocked, 
actually, that it is 
going up 70 percent 
within a year. I'm 
shocked that It is 
goi ng to cost that 
much to have good 
water: 

Ben Samuelson, UI sophomore 
majoring in religion 

'It's one more way 
the people in the 
city have found to 
milk the renters that 
go to the school out 
of more money.' 

Rob Blue, UI senior majoring in 
communications 

' well, the water is 
pretty bad, and that 
is a lot of money 
per month.' 

Alice Swanberg, UI grad_ 
student 

' I think j!!CIqp!l' 
ticides oUt 01 tlt 
water is iI~1 I 
good th ... and I 
would be .wi.,.D 
pay for it' 

(;(1[.\' OPINION • /IM 

Hearing to 1 
The Iowa City City Council is 
currently considering adoption 
of a water and sewer rate 
increase which is likely to cause 
significant increases in the 
rents students pay. Unfortu
nately, The Daily Iowan has 
scarcely reported the Council's 
deliberations on the rate 
increase, so very few students 
are aware that it is even pend-
ing. 

The proposal would increase 
water and sewer rates by approxi· 
mately $33 per month for the typi
cal residence, with the increase 
being phased in over a two-year 
period beginning on March 1, 1995. 
Students who pay for water and 
sewer services through their rents 
would almost certainly see their 
rents rise by that amount or more. 
The rate increases are designed to 
pay for two major public works 
improvements: a new water plant, 
which would cost about $48.5 mil· 
lion and provide better drinking 
water for the people of Iowa City, 
and improvements to the waste 
water treatment system, which 
would cost about $41 million and 
reduce chemical pollution of the 
Iowa River. 

The City Council has already 
held two public hearings on the 
proposed rate increases, and it will 
hold a third on Tuesday, Dec. 6 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Civic Center. Dur· 
ing the first two hearings, many 
people opposed the proposed rate 
increases. They focused on the 
water plant, seemingly not aware 
that just half of the rate increase is 
linked to sewerage improvements. 

LEITERS 

Pickets to occur today, S 
for United Rubber Work, 
To the Editor: 

This is a letter to all readers asking thE 
of the 4,000 Bridgestone / Firestone rub 
including 1,300 members of United Rul 
(URWJ local 310 in Des Moines,.who h 
against that company since July 12. Mer 
in Iowa are asking for support and enco 
boycott all Bridgestone / Firestone tire Co 

nonunion-made tires and to let Bridgest 
know that we will continue the boycott 
deals fairly with the union. Please show 
these workers by supporting the boycon 
picket of the Burlington Street Bridgesto 
Center today from 7-9 a.m., noon to 1 I 
second picket will happen on Saturday I 
noon to 5 p.m. 

The URW members here in Iowa, as' 
Ohio and Illinois, are fighting for their je 
against the company's attacks on health 
seniority and many other rights workers 

Public intoxication law 
should be revised 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to voice my opinion 
about an article in The Daily Iowan 
about the possibility of axing the pub
lic intoxication law in Iowa City. 

A friend of mine was arrested for 
public intoxication while stumbling 
home from the bars. A week later, oth
er friends, who heard about the inci
dent, decided it would be safer to dri
ve downtown to avoid hassle from the 
police. Later that night, they hopped in 
the car intoxicated and ran the first red 
light they encountered, causing a 
squad car to pursue them. My friends 
turned the wrong way down a one
way street and lost the cop by hiding 
in an alley and pulling away once the 

• officer passed . .fortunately for them, 
no one was injured. They were lucky 
that time. 
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Hearing to be held on rate increases 
The Iowa City City Council is 
currently considering adoption 
of a water and sewer rate 
increase which is likely to cause 
significant increases in the 
rents students pay. Unfortu
nately, The Daily Iowan has 
scarcely reported the Council's 
deliberations on the rate 
increase, so very few students 
are aware that it is even pend-
ing. 

The proposal would increase 
water and sewer rates by approxi
mately $33 per month for the typi
cal residence, with the increase 
being phased in over a two-year 
period beginning on March I, 1995. 
Students who pay (or water and 
sewer services through their rents 
would almost certainly see their 
rents rise by that amount or more. 
The rate increases are designed to 
pay for two major public works 
improvements: a new water plant, 
whlch would cost about $48.5 mil
lion and provide better drinking 
water for the people of Iowa City, 
and improvements to the waste 
water treatment system, which 
would cost about $41 miUion and 
reduce chemical pollution of the 
Iowa River. 

The City Council has already 
held two public hearings on the 
proposed rate increases, and it wiU 
hold a third on Tuesday, Dec. 6 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Civic Center. Dur
ing the first two hearings, many 
people opposed the proposed rate 
increases. They focused on the 
water plant, seemingly not aware 
that just half of the rate increase is 
linked to sewerage improvements. 

Some opposed the proposal because 
they have low to moderate or fixed 
incomes and cannot afford to pay 
the proposed increases. Some did 
80 because they think the city is 
proposing to buy too much land for 
the new water plant and then use 
city funds on wasteful projects hav
ing nothing to do with water quali
ty. And still others opposed the 
proposed rate increases because 
they feel that the federal govern
ment is forcing · unfunded man
dates" down the throats of Iowa 
Citians. 

In my judgment, the last two 
claims are clearly incorrect, at 
least with regard to the water 
plant. The people of Iowa City need 
safe drinking water both for the 
present and for future generations, 
and the need to provide that kind 
of water is not being forced on us 
by some distant federal govern
ment. It is also simply not correct 
that the city is wasting money on 
land purchases and unnecessary 
frivolities. The city has offered to 
purchase the needed amount of 
land at fair market value, and it 
intends to spend no water-user rev
enues on projects not related to the 
water plant. 

The point about adverse econom
ic effects on low to moderate Dr 
fIXed-income households, including 
student renters, 'deserves serious 
attention. During the last Council 
meeting, Karen Kubby and I 
offered several amendments to the 
proposed rate increase, each of 
which was intended to reduce 
adverse economic effects on those 
households . We proposed that the 
Council: 

• Cut in half the percentage 
increase in the minimum monthly 

charge (to reduce adverse effects on 
smaller users). 

• Shift from a declining rate 
structure to a uniform rate (for 
water) 80 that larger users would 
pay the same as smaller users. 

• Establish a special water-effi
ciency program for renters, lower
income households and households 
on fixed incomes (to help them 
reduce water use and hence their 
water bills). 

• And charge a special tap on fee 
for new users (110 that they can pay 
for the portion of plant. capacity 
that is targeted to meet new 
growth). 

Despite our good intentions, it 
may well be that one or more of 
these proposed amendments would 
make the water rate increase even 
steeper for students who live in 
large multifamily apartments. I, 
for one, do not wish to see that 
happen, and I would invite stu
dents to help analyze the lIituation 
and perhaps help devise ways to 
avoid the perverse effect. Three 
student representatives have 
already spoken on this iSllue: John 
Lohman, president of the UI Stu
dent Government; Lance Tyson, 
graduate and professional student 
senator; and Steve Pattee, gradu
ate and professional student execu
tive. ] would urge you to convey 
your ideas through them. They can 
all be reached by calling the UI 
Student Government at 335-3860. 

Jim Throgmorton is an associate pro
fessor of urban and regional planning 
and a mernber of the Iowa City City 
Coundl. 

U""t6111111111111111r
-------------------------------------------------

Pickets to occur today, Saturday 
for United Rubber Workers 
To the Editor: 

This is a letter to all readers asking their support for some 
of the 4,000 Bridgestone / Firestone rubber workers, 
including 1,300 members of United Rubber Workers 

out the years. The company has refused to budge on their 
"last Best Final" all-or-nothing contract offer which Ken
neth Coss, URW international president, recently stated 
would have wiped out 30 years of union gains. The compa
ny offer included provisions to reduce pay for vacation, mil
itary leave, funeral leave and holidays by more than $5 per 
hour; to increase the workload with no compensation or 
increases in pay for workers; and provisions to implement a 
program of continuous operation of the plant with speed
ed-up working conditions which will greatly reduce safety 
at the plant and lower the overall living conditions for work
ers forced to accept shifts of 12-hour days. 

Workers in Des Moines are in the sixth month of the 
strike and are determined to continue their fight until the 
company deals fairly with them. They need and deserve the 
support of the community. Please come out to the pickets 
today or Saturday to get more information and to support 
these workers. 

FREE Gift Wrapping 
(willie supplies lall) 

I Hour FREE parklni 
with a $10 purchase. 
(after 5 p.m. Mon-Thurs. all da 
Sat & Sun in IMU or North Ramp) 
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HOT 
GAMES 

Hot Games 
to warm up 

your holiday. 
Our most popular 

titles, including "Under 
a Killing Moon" can be 

played on the Media 
Vision Portable CD

ROM Player.Also 
available: Wing 

Comander 3,Top Ten, 
Raiden, Maddog McCree, 

Quarantine, Kings Quest 
VII, and more. 

0"",,,,, Floor. low. Memorlll Unioo ' Mon ·ThUl. 8om-lptn. Yn. 8-5. Sa,. 9-5, Sun. IZ .. 

We Hcer' MC/VISA/AMEX/O"coVtr .nd S,uden,/Faculty/SuH 10 

(URW) Local 310 in Des Moines, who have been on strike 
against that company since July' 2. Members of the URW 
in Iowa are asking for support and encouraging people to 
boycott all Bridgestone / firestone tire centers and 
nonunion-made tires and to let Bridgestone I Firestone 
know that we will continue the boycott until the company 
deals fairly with the union. Please show your support for 
these workers by supporting the boycott and coming to a 
picket of the Burlington Street Bridgestone / Firestone Tire 
Center today from 7-9 a.m., noon to 1 p.m. and 5-7 p.m. A 
second picket will happen on Saturday from 7-9 a.m. and 
noon to 5 p.m. 

The URW members here in Iowa, as well as in Indiana, 
Ohio and Illinois, are fighting for their jobs and their futures 
against the company's attacks on health care, wages, 
seniority and many other rights workers have won through-

~~cl~~~~M~M~~~M~es~WJ~====================================~ strike fund can be sent to URW Local 310, 125 NW. 

g a gun 
women who died as a relult of 
said it all. 

to me that the closer I get to 
the older I become, there iI 

of. But luckily, with age CGmIII 
knowledge, so I have also hecoDII 

I can't avoid walking to my W 
lreIllinl1's. I can't avoid driving in the 

of my friends when they pi 
would I want to. If I did ami 

get home, never get out IIlIi 
make me laugh when rill ~ 

so much bigger than buying a au 
learning self-defense. The_ 
accidents may happen, but" 

the mind. 
safer with a gun in my pedal 

like a person waiting for ID 
feel that much safer hecauae I lID 

and kick 80 hard. I've rIi! 
when I decided to trull.' 
what I have to do, go when I 

. trust only those who earn it 
learn to be self-a ware wilhall 

I needed to learn to be ..re iI 
1 could be safe on the atreBl I 

home at night, I still CIlI1 
real00nrv and I still croll8 the _ 

Public intoxication law 
should be revised 
To the Ed ilor: 

I am writing to voice my opinion 
about an article in The Daily Iowan 
about the possibility of axing the pub
lic intoxication law in Iowa City. 

A friend of mine was arrested for 
public intoxication while stumbling 
home from the bars. A week later, oth
er friends, who heard about the inci
dent, decided it would be safer to dri
ve downtown to avoid hassle from the 
police. Later that night, they hopped in 
the car intoxicated and ran the first red 
light they encountered, causing a 
squad car to pursue them. My friends 
turned the wrong way down a one
way street and lost the cop by hiding 
in an alley and pulling away once the 

~ officer passed . .Fortunately for them, 
no one was injured. They were lucky 
that time. 

Broadway, Saylor Township, lA, 50313. 

Though there is absolutely no reason 
for driving intoxicated, college students 
do not need to be pushed into what 
they believe is a reason. As a student, I 
know firsthand that arresting students 
for walking while intoxicated could 
and sometimes does push them to dri
ve instead. The public intoxication law 
doesn't make the dty safer, but it is a 
nuisance and possible danger to many 
UI students. This is visible through 
some comments made by advocates of 
the law in your article. 

Capt. Don Strand said police only 
stop people for public in~xication 
when they are breaking other laws; 
however, I have seen instances where 
cops have arrested people who were 
intoxicated but doing absolutely no 
harm to the public. Another comment 
which confused me was made by 
Mayor Susan Horowitz, who said 
arresting intoxicated people enables 
the city to better assess the need for 

Susan Wolfe 
Iowa International Socialist Organization 

treatment. The only treatment my 
friend got from his arrest was a night in 
jail and a stiff fine . 

The danger of the law is created by 
the lopSided balance between officers 
in a crowded downtown area and 
those protecting darker, more danger
ous areas students must travel at night. 
Rather than hassling students in crowd
ed areas, police could be patrolling 
less-safe areas of town. One con
cerned UI girl in your article asked 
why police don 't focus on going up 
and down Washington Street where 
there are no lights instead of the 
Pedestrian Mall. 

Changing the law and some night
time police routes could lessen the 
number of intoxicated drivers and 
increase the number of harmless walk
ers and their safety. 

Mike Smith 
Iowa City 

THE CRANBERRIES 
NO NEED TO ARGUE 

PtE NlW Al M.w.HANlINQ ZOMBI( AND 
00l to MY r AMIl Y 

the cranberries 

on my side at nighlilull • 
my thoughts with irrationsl JIll!" 

holidays. You won't find me gIdt
igWtinE'S at Osco - not anymcre. 

appears alternate Thu~ 0'1 
Pages. "See 

D " 
increase? 
Alice Swanberg, UI grad_ 

student 
'I think gettlttpet 
ticides out 01 till 
witer isa~1 
good thm,. and I 
would be~~~ 
pay fori!.; 

( 

eez and more 

A Perfect Gift / 
for the Holidays! 

n1 University. Book· Store L..l..J . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Gro.nd floor. Iowa Memorial Ulloa' Moo.·1\". eu.., Fri. II-S. Sal. 9-5. S.n. Il~. 

W •• ccep' MC/VISA/AMEX/Dhtov., and S,udtn,/Fltulry/S,.rr ID 

Nicolas Jon Dana 

CAGE LOVITZ CARVEY 

Trapp~din 

1M~1~~~lmffiIhoi ,IUrl/~II~,.. 1~IHMlI,. 
IUrJS Ilmll WHJlln l~m. IIJJlII MWHJJIllllilm .111 ~lIlfll :muUJ 

WF-""" ... ~lmlIOO ~Mllf~lll '=~I~lIIl ~IDrI.~I~ =~IWlI,.~.1I 

OPENS DECEMBER 2nd AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 
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LIST 
Continued from Page 1A 
make fun of her. The judge signed an vidua1s might have that could be used In October 1993, the state Legisla-
order that he has paid all child sup- as payment." ture authorized the release of the 
port due to me in full." Taylor said there should be a sy8- names, and Human Services notified 

Doris Taylor, Human Services Pu~ tem to control errors before they p~ 80,000 persollB their names would be 
lication of Names Project coordinator, licize names, but if anyone has a pro~ made available to the media. 
said the release of names was not lem they should contact the case In April 1994, the names of more 
intended to embarrass or discredit worker and try to resolve the Issue. than 27,000 people who had not made 
anyone. She said the publication will Human Servioes released the list in a support payment in the three-month 
increase public awareness and hopes that the public could supply time period of Nov. I, 1993 through 
encourage voluntary payment of sup- information regarding addresses, Jan. 31 were made public. Human 
port. employment, vehicles, bank accounts Services collected more than $1.4 mil-

"We are asking the general public to or other hidden assets which could be lion in overdue child support as a 
help us change the way our culture used to payoff monthly child support result. 
views child support by making it aNo. bills. The agency is respollBible for col- While other states have listed 
1 priority," Taylor said. "Many people lecting child support in cases in which names of parents who owe child sup
think it is important, but they do not parents have applied for support col- port on posters, she said Iowa has 

, '8ee It as a No. 1 bill that should be lection services and in all cases in become one of the first states to publi
"paid on. We want to make it an ohllga- whIch public assistance has been cize the names on such a grand scale 

, 'tion to identify any assets these indi- received. and use the publication to aid in 

enforcing payments. 
Rebecca SeyfTer, support recovery 

supervisor for the Child Support 
Recovery Unit in Cedar Rapids, said 
Iowa has been one of the nation's fore
runners for providing an extensive 
program to enforoe payments. 

When parents pay the child support 
they owe, SeyfIer said the children's 
well-being is increased, they are more 
financially secure and they are less 
likely to rely on public assistance. 

"It's important for the child's well
being," Seytrer said. "It's quite expen
sive to raise children, and parents 
need to have enough money for feed
ing their families, paying for day care 
and providing for their child's educa
tion." 

, ----------------------------------------~~------------------------------------------------------------:GAlT , 
, Continued from Page 1A 
'and other agricultural products, Riez

, man said. The losers will be low-paid 
; ~nskilled workera because labor in 
, ~me other countries is cheaper, he 
. 1I8id. 

GAT!' passed the U.S. House 288-
.;t46 and has now moved on to the 
Senate, which poses two stumbling 
points, said political scienoe Aasistant 
Profe880r Elizabeth Martin. The 1lrst 
~ garnering Republican support, and 

1Jontinued from Page 1A 
surveys found. 

·Students (in the residenoe halls) 
really overestimated the amount of 
drinking, the amount of hangovers," 
said Pat Ketcham, director of 
Health Iowa. "There's a great dis
parity, a great discrepancy that 

. 'Ilctually is occurring despite the 
reality that students are perceiving. 
It's pretty staggering when you look 
-at it." 
; According to the Health Iowa sur
~ey, in which 960 VI students were 
interviewed, 60 percent of students 

• believe the average VI student has 
: l1ad at least three hangovers in the 

: DAHMER 
• Continued from Page 1A 
trial, Scarver said he killed Lohman 
on a day when he was feeling angry 
~d wanted to get his job back. 

"I don't know why 1 shot him," 
Scarver said. "I was never in trouble 
with the law, never in a fight with 
anyone. I was nervous andjumpy." 

Scarver, who would not have been 
eligible for parole until 2042, is 
accused of fatally bludgeoning Dah
mer and convicted murderer Jesse 
Anderson at the Columbia Correc
tional Institution. The two were 
attacked Monday as they cleaned 

the second is waiving the budget law. 
This can be accomplished with a 60 
peroent approval in the Senate, after 
which GATT can be passed with a 
simple mejority. 

If passed, 120 to 150 countries will 
participate in GAT!', which will take 
effect Jan. I, 1995. Riezman said 
some tariff reductions will take 10 
years to phase in. 

UI economics Professor William 

last six months, but in actuality 
almost half of VI students have had 
none. 

The survey didn't persuade 
everyone, however. UI sophomore 
Amy Asseff said she wasn't con· 
vinced. 

"I was really surprised to see sta
tistics like that," AssetT said. "From 
what I see, there's no way. I'd like to 
know who they asked. How do they 
know people are telling the truth, 
especially if they're underage?" 

VI sophomore Bryce Cyrzan said 
he thinks the statistics quoted on 
bulletin boards are fairly accurate. 

bathrooms in a prison recreation 
area. Anderson, who was serving a 
life sentence for the 1992 murder of 
his wife, died Wednesday. 

"It was not a surprise that someone 
with his background of mental health 
problems would wind up in trouble in 
prison," said Steven Kohn, who repre
sented Scarver at his trial. 

Columbia County District Attorney 
Mark Bennett said charges for the 
Dahmer attack probably would not be 
filed agaill8t Scarver for several days. 

Scarver worked for the conserva-

Albrecht said the GAT!' will have a 
positive effect on Iowa and the coun
try 88 a whole. 

"Most businesses, it will be posi
tive. Any busineas involved in export, 
it should allow them to export more 
and any business that uses imports of 
raw materials, it should lower their 
costs," Albrecht said. 

Opponents to GAT!' are people who 
have demollBtrated they don't have 

"There are people 1 know who 
don't drink," he said. "They think 
people who drink do (so) more than 
they really do." 

Kate Pundzak, a Resident Assis
tant in Stanley Residence Hall and 
member of the Individual Options 
With Alcohol committee, said the 
group doesn't promote abstinence 
from alcohol but instead encourages 
people to drink respollBibly. 

"We really focused on not telling 
people not to drink, just having 
them re-examine why they're drink
ing and making sure they know 
everyone isn't doing it and they 

tion corps for a year as a carpenter's 
trainee after dropping out of high 
school in his senior year. The organi
zation provides work for young unem
ployed people. 

Court records say Scarver was 
dropped by the corps in January 1990 
and became dependent on drugs and 
alcohol. He went to the corps' Mil
waukee offioe on June 1 to take mon
ey, according to a criminal complaint. 

Dissatisfied with the amount he got 
from office manager John Feyen, he 
turned on Lohman, 27, foning him to 

much political clout, he said. 
"I don't think GATT by itself is 

going to create jobs or is going to 
destroy jobs. The amount of employ
ment in the U.S. is not going to be 
affected by GA'IT," Albrecht said. 
"What will be affected Is the t;ypes of 
jobs. 'lb the extent you open up trade, 
we will be replacing low-paying jobs 
with high-paying jobs." 

don't have to do it," Pundzak said. 
When freshmen first come to the 

VI, their perceptions about drink
ing at college are already set, said 
Kristin Charles, educational pro
grammer for the residence halls 
and adviser of the Individual 
OptiOIlB With Al.cohol committee. 

"When they realize it's not a 
majority of the students, it's the 
minority that's doing that, they'll be 
more apt to think, 'Well, maybe 
that's not the only thing to do here, 
maybe there are other things to do 
besides that.' " 

lie on the floor. 
When given $15 from Feyen's wal

let, Scarver shot Lohman in the head 
and told Feyen, "Now you think I'm 
kidding? I need more money." 

Feyen wrote out a check for $3,000, 
but Scarver fired a second shot into 
Lohman's head. "This is still not 
enough," he told Feyen. 

As Feyen took out his payroll check 
to sign over, Scarver fired a third shot 
into Lohman's head. Feyen handed 
over his possesiollB then knocked the 
gunaway and fled. 

Iowa City 'deadbeat' list 
AbIIoII. Darrell L 
Holiday T,ailer Court, Lot 79 
",,"mi. ~!fY E. 
717 Giblin Onve 
AIberho.IIy, Dmd D. 
Hilhop Tr.ller Coon. Lot 63 
laker. '.ul S. 
Forest View Trail .. Pork. lot 121 
laM. Arnold D. 
Holid.ly Tr.iI .. COUrt. l ot 103 
loki .. Ir., ClIo,," •. 
SlOW. Bent,., St. 
Ir .. hi«, Scot D. 
1504 Prairie Du Chien 
Chritlner. Anlhor1y 
740 Kirkwood Ave. 
Cole, Eddie D. 
512 Regency Court 
Comioh, Darryl I. 
1131 Third Ave .. iIpt . 4 
~ny,Dou""E. 
620 S. Dodge St. 
Dorr, 5cotI E. 
2100 Scott Slvd .• iIpt. 16 
En&!ilh, 1Ir"'~ 
1420 Rid"" St. 
Franu. aOdney H. 
Elkhorn T .. il.,. Coun. lot 511 
CorrinKf". Joteph L 
2341 Nevada Ave. 
(;eran!. RoIIerI A. 
Regency Mobile Home Pork. lot 
519 
GreI~ Rielly \.. 
3 Modern Way 
Hoff. SaJIt I. 
617 C1.1rk 51. 
HoIllfin, Marl< S. 
13 Solar St. 

K.tlly, ~ny 
1810 calilorni. Ave. 
K.tndall. Cr~ S. 
12 Ce",ury 51. 
KldMU,JanC. 
P.O. BoX 2958 
~ArleIL 
2801 Highway 6 E .... Trailer 38 
Lrwis, Ricky L 
1016 Sixth Ave. 
L1ndo~n, David A. 
1020 roI. Summit St. 
UnMII, Donny L 
4494 Sf Toft Ave .• Apt. 834 
Unnell, Wall ... 
2SJ) roIeVold. Ave. 
IDcRtl, ~fWll G. 
806 Benton 51. . Apt. 21 
lAtfdt.e, Larry 
412 Highland Ave. 
M«;heetll,~ 
330 S. Dod"" St .• Apt . 7 
Mechltnsi_ Ir .• tarl C. 
1427 oakot!S1 St. 
MI ... , Willi. C. 
12 1/2 S. Dubuque St. 
Mlldwll. Martin L 
204 W. Benton St. 
Maare, SItWn D. 
2312 Mu~line Ave., Apt. 40E 
MorrisseY, Edwin M. 
403 f . le(rerson St. . 
Obryant. ,.Irick F. 
1202 Milrey 51. 
01 .... leffr .,.. S. 
P.O. Box2n3 
'iore, Randy L 
5<Jndse Villilge Trailer Coon. lot 
20 
1'riu, .... M. 
1307 f . College St. 
..... ,WiII;"mD. 

s..... •• Joh ... 
2206 lakeside DIM 
5e<Ion Jr., C1YrIet C. 
510 R"""lds St. 
SM.ron.~ 
4378 480th St. SE 
SiIz ... ....,.S. 
Thatcher Tr.iler Parle. Lot «l 
5orenHA. I ..... Do 
861 9 C'0S5 Pa'" Ave. 
SttWnl, lorry J. 
80S Normandy DIM 
Strri.J ..... L 
16 Arbondy Drive 
Stutts. 'a.l.\. 
420 S. LUColI St. 
S." .. F ...... 
1015 Croo Pa'" A ... 
5u~ I'Iem H. 
308 S. Johnson St. 
Swirtltndnrller. Torry L 
2018 W .. er F,ont Drive 
S-b,~nioD. 
814 Benton OrM. Apt. 21 
T.yIor .r. CUrlet I. 
1022 Friendly A ... 
Thomu, CeotJt L 
P.O. Bo.946 
VtuIy, john M. 
2604 Ilartelt Road. 1Ipt. IA 
V.I,M~II. 
3185 Prairie Du ChIer1 
W ..... , alA"'" w. 
4752 560th St. Sf 
W ..... john •• 
R.R. 4, Bo.I80 
W.I .... 'llrick lot. 
2709 friendship St. 
webber, Hirim L 
331 N. Gilbert St. 
WheeIor, Cory 

" 

Howan!. 'illy G. 
1309 Surns Ave. 
Hoyt. Ttrenc:. I. 
2312 MUSCAtine Ave. 
",bIonH~JohnE. 
1105 Qn'er Ave. 
Jenks, David A. 

4204 Anderson 
1teeweI, Jtrome 

P.O. Box 267 L 
Wilton. Co,! D. I 
Bon Ai,e T",,1er Court. Lot III 
Wilton. Cory J. 331 N. Gilbert Sl. 

......RobtrtL 20 Century 51. 
R.R. 3, Bo. 268 
1Cee/." Dovid L 
1213 Hollywood Blvd. 

820 Miller live. 
~. RoIIerI w. 
1812 MOIninS'ide Drive 

Wri&hl. I(efot W. 
916112 Walnut St. 

AIDS 
Continued from Page 1A 
lights for 15 minutes tonight. 

"We're also asking people to dim 
or turn oft'their lights at 6:30 p.m. 
for one minute," Hill said. 

This year's theme will focus on 
the role of the family in the lives of 
persollBliving with AlDS. 

"It's not an isolated situation - it 
atTects family members," Hill said. 
She defined family as extended 
family members and anyone closely 
tied to an AIDS patient. 

Three events are CD-SPOll8Ored by 
Health Iowa; the Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual Peoples' Union; and the 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Staff and 
Faculty Association. 

An information I displllY table in 
the lower level of the Union will fea
ture fJ;ee AIDS information, con
doms, dental dams and red ribbollB. 
AIDS information specialists from 
Health Iowa will be at the table to 
allBwer questiollB, said Cathy Bar
nett, health educator for Health 
Iowa. 

"If people have questions, they 
can come up and IIsk them," Bar
nett said. 
"People can pick up red ribbons and 
wear them all day, and hopefully 
not just (today)." 

Barnett said she hoped the a!lrit 
of World AIDS Day would IiDJer 
with people long after World AIDS 
Day has passed. 

The three organizations will abo 
spollBor the movie "Longtime C0m
panion" in the Union and a memori· 
al vigil at Kautz Plaza, behind tile 
Pappajohn Business Administration 
Building. 

Other World AIDS Day activiti. 
include a benefit concert at Gabe', 
tonight. Proceeds from the concert 
will go to ICARE, The AIDS Project 
and the Free Medical Clinic. 

Kot Flora, disease preventioD 
manager for the Johnson County I 

Department of Public Health, said 
donatiollB from the conoert will be t 
much·needed boost to the budgetli 
The AIDS Project. 

"We can turn that (money) 
arouIid and purchase new materi· 
als," Flora said, referring 10 
brochures and supplies handed out 
during speaking engagements. 

The AIDS Project will acknowl· 
edge World AIDS Day by providing 
information to requesting organiJa. 
tions. The project will al80 be repre
sented at Burge Residence Hall', 
health fair today. 

INSIDE 

Scoreboard, 2B. 

CO/leg*? Baskf?tball 
Duke vs. Illinois, from Chicago. 
Saturday noon, KGAN. 

Kansas vs. Massachusetts, John 
Wooden Classic from Anaheim. 
Calif., Saturday noon. KWWL. 

NBA 
Atlanta Hawks at Chicago Bulls, 
Friday 7: 30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

NFL 
Chicago at Minnesota. today 7 
p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Gophers form committee 
to rectify program 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The 
University of Minnesota will for
mally announce Friday the forma 
lion of a committee that will see~ 
to revive the struggling Gopher 
football program, Coach Jim 
Wacker says. 

Wacker said Tuesday he had 
agreed to become co-chairman ( 
the committee along with athletil 
director McKinley Boston, at the 
request of university President 
Nils Hasselmo. 

Hasselmo's goals are getting a 
bigger budget for recruiting and 
travel, additional academic pro
grams for athletesr and building a 
stronger ticket base. 

·President Hasselmo is pre
pared to make a commitment fOI 
the university to have a better 
football program, W Wacker said . 
"There are many areas where WE 

need improvement. Specifically, 
we do need budget improve
ments. We do need new indoor 
turf. We do need better outdoor 
facilities. Our student athletes 
also need better access to existin 
university programs.H 

The Gophers were 9-24 in 
Wacker'S three seasons with the 
team, and 3-8 overall and 1-7 in 
the Big Ten this past season. 
Wacker has two years left on his 

contract. 

Frazier could see action 
against Miami 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -
Nebraska quarterback Tommie 
Frazier, sidelined since SeptembE 
to recover from blood clot prob
lems, may split time when the 
top-ranked Cornhuskers play No 
4 Miami in the Orange Bowl, 
Coach Tom Osborne said 
Wednesday. 

Frazier suited up for Nebras· 
ka's regular-season finale against 
Oklahoma last Friday. but he 
hasn't seen game action since 
Sept. 24. 

• Brook Berringer, a junior from 
Goodland, Kan., stepped in to 
lead Nebraska to a 12-0 record 
and its fourth straight Orange 
Bowl visit. 

With Apples special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh; 
the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the afford
able Macintosh Performa; which comes complete with lots of powerful software to help 
get you through college, You can also choose the portable Apple- PowerBooJ( or the Power 

Macintosh'"- the world's fastest Mac~ And because Macintosh is still the easiest personal com
puter, YOll won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing, a Mac 
is as easy to afford as it is to use. All of which makes it the ideal time to Ap 1 ." 
discover the power all college students need. The power to be your best~ pIe 

·' .. a ... 1W .... g ... :·' 
!Ii~ .. t 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
This ad paid for by Apple Computer, 

. This offer also available to faculty and staff. 
o694/#11t.lMp111: ..... ,...---............ AIdtIIItIt~"'" ".."".-,..,." ... ,....,. .. ",... ....... ,,_~ ...... *-,...~ ......... ".,.~ k ".",..",IIW9I. ". .. IItIJjId ......... QMI:I,.. ... ~a.;. ... fII" ..... ,fr--".-". ........ 

Frazierr who is taking blood
thinning medicine that prohibits 
him from having contact in prac· 
tice because of dangers from 
internal bleeding, has been at 
practice since Nov. 14. 

"If Tommie is able to scrim
mage, then we will let him com
pete for the job/ Osborne said. 
"If he can't scrimmage, I don't SE 

any way you can move him 
ahead of Brook. 

"We'll have to see who seem! 
like they are best prepared to 
play come game time and we 
may play them both," he said. 
"Quite likely, we will. W 

A junior from Bradenton. Fla. 
Frazier started in the Huskers' fir 
four games this year. Doctors on 
Sept. 24 discovered a blood clot 
in his right leg. 

t He began taking blood-thin-
ners the next day, but a second 
clot was discovered about a wee 
later. 

He had surgery Oct. 6. 
An NCAA panel had denied 

Frazier's appeal for another year 
of eligibility. 

-
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Barnett said she hoped the Jlirit 
World AIDS Day would Iioger 

people long after World AIDS 
has passed. 

three organizatioll8 will Uo 
IOO'II8C)r the movie "Longtime eo.. 

on" jn the Vruon and a mem~. 
vigil at Kautz Plaza, behind the 

~a~)pa,john Business AdministlltiOlt 

World AIDS Day activities 
a benefit concert at Gabe'l 

I"U111"'" Proceeds from the comert 
go to ICARE, The AIDS Project 
the Free Medkal Clinic. 

Kot Flora, disease prevention 
~,u,as." for the Johnson County I 

Lle(]>lrLIne'rlL of Public Health, Aid 
the concert will bea 

nuc:h-Ilee<ded boost to the budgtt i 
AIDS Project. 

"We can turn that (money) 
and purchase new materi· 

Flora said, referring to 
)m:hul1'es and supplies handed out 

speaking engagements. 
AIDS Project will acbowl· 

World AIDS Day by prov\din& 
[nfolnnatioln to requesting organ/JI. 

project will also be repre
at Burge Residence Hall'l 

fajrtoday. 
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College Basketball 
Duke vs. illinOis, from Chicago, 
Saturday noon, KGAN. 
Kansas vs. Massachusetts, John 
Wooden Classic from Anaheim, 
Calif., Saturday noon, KWWl. 

NBA 
Atlanta Hawks at Chicago Bulls, 
Friday 7:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

NfL 
Chicago at Minnesota, today 7 
p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Gophers form committee 
to rectify program 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The 
University of Minnesota will for
mally announce Friday the forma
tion of a committee that will seek 
to revive the struggling Gopher 
football program, Coach Jim 
Wacker says. 

Wacker said Tuesday he had 
agreed to become co-chairman of 
the committee along with athletic 
director McKinley Boston, at the 
request of university President 
Nils Hasselmo. 

Hasselmo's goals are getting a 
bigger budget for recruiting and 
travel, additional academic pro
grams for athletes, and building a 
stronger ticket base. 

"President Hasselmo is pre
pared to make a commitment for 
the university to have a better 
football program, n Wacker said. 
"There are many areas where we 
need improvement. Specifically, 
we do need budget improve
ments. We do need new indoor 
turf. We do need better outdoor 
facilities. Our student athletes 
also need better access to existing 
university programs. n 

The Gophers were 9-24 in 
Wacker's three seasons with the 
team, and 3-8 overall and 1-7 in 
the Big Ten this past season. 
Wacker has two years left on his 
contract. 

Frazier could see action 
against Miami 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -
Nebraska quarterback Tommie 
Frazier, sidelined since September 
to recover from blood clot prob
lems, may split time when the 
top-ranked Corn huskers play No. 
4 Miami in the Orange Bowl, 
Coach Tom Osborne said 
Wednesday. 

Frazier suited up for Nebras
ka's regular-season finale against 
Oklahoma last Friday, but he 
hasn't seen game action since 
Sept. 24. 

Brook Berringer, a junior from • Goodland, Kan., stepped in to 

personal com
pricing, a Mac 

Apple. 

lead Nebraska to a 12-0 record 
and its fourth straight Orange 
Bowl visit. 

Frazier, who is taking blood
thinning medicine that prohibits 
him from having contact in prac
tice because of dangers from 
internal bleeding, has been at 
practice since Nov. 14. 

"If Tommie is able to scrim
mage, then we will let him com
pete for the job," Osborne said. 
"If he can't scrimmage, I don't see 

• any way you can move him 
ahead of Brook. 

"We'll have to see who seems 
like they are best prepared to 
play come game time and we 
may play them both,· he said. 
"Quite likely, we will .n 

A junior from Bradenton, Fla., 
Frazier started in the Huskers' first 
four games this year. Doctors on 
Sept. 24 discovered a blood clot 
in his right leg. 

He began taking blood-thin
ners the next day, but a second 
clot was discovered about a week 
later. 

He had surgery Oct. 6. 
An NCAA panel had denied 

Frazier's appeal for another year 
of eligibility. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who are Iowa men's basketball's 
only two consenus all-Americans? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Iff. DAilY IOWAN · · IIIIIR$OAY, ()F.CLMI:ER I, 1'1' 

Panthers tame Hawks in five games 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team was 
beaten at its own game Wednesday 
night when visiting Pitt8burgh 
knocked the Hawkeyes out of the 
NCAA tournament. 

At the beginning of the season, 
Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt said 
Iowa would improve because it 
would be able to win more cl08e 
games than the Hawkeyes had in 
the past. She was right. 

Heading into Wednesday night, 
the Hawkeyes were 9-0 in five
game matches. But Pitt ended that 
streak, and Iowa's season with a 5-
15, 16-14, 4-15, 16-14. 15-10 victo
ry over the Hawkeyes at Carver
Hawkeye Ai1'ena. 

Iowa dug itself from the bottom 
of the Big Ten Conference season 
and finished with a 24-9 record. 
Wednesday night's match was only 
the second NCAA tournament 
appearance in Iowa history, but the 
Hawkeyes don't count on it being 
their last. 

"I think we're still young," sopho
more Jill Oelschlager said. "Last 
year we had a really bad problem 
putting games away and I think 
we're still having that problem, 
although we've done much better 
obviously. 

"But we can only learn from 
these things. We've got to put these 
games away when we have the 
chance and we just couldn't do that 
today: 

Oelschlager led all players with 
22 kills on the night, a number she 
would have gladly given away had 
Iowa been able to put the match to 
bed early. The Hawkeyes led 9-2 in 
the second match and 6-1 In the 

fourth match. Iowa lost both of 
those matches 16-14. 

Once the match was tied at two 
game8 apiece, Pitt took over. The 
Panthers jumped out to a 6-1 lead 
in the fmal game and Iowa could 
not recover. 

"I wasn't sure that we did that 
much wrong. I just think that Pitt 
did a good job in the flflh game and 
a lot of credit does go to them," 
Schoell8tedt said. 

Pitt coach Cindy Alvear added 
the Panthers had one big bonus on 
their side, experience. 

"Tourney experience is invalu
able: she s&d. "r know that Iowa 
has played a tremendously tough 
schedule and they've had a lot of 
good matches. But there'8 some
thing about the Big Dance. It puts 
some extra butterflies in your 
stomach. 

"I know that everyone of our 
starters has NCAA tournament 
experience and that has proved 
invaluable.-

One of those veterans, sopho
more Jennie Driscoll, played a big 
part In Wednesdays victory. Her 19 
kills from the middle-hitter posi
tion depleted Iowa's defense. 

·We knew we had to key on 
Driscoll and she just really turned 
it up,- Schoen8tedt said. "You 
know, some days you're going to 
block them all, some daY8 you're 
not and some days you're going to 
get about fifty percent. And 
tonight we weren't as fortunate . 

"No matter what offense or what 
defense you have, there's always an 
opening. And if they find it, the 
ball is down. They just had an 
answer for us tonight: 

See NCAA, Page 28 

Associated Press 

Iowa guard Antonia Macklin cuts to the basket between South
west Missouri State defenders Wednesday in Springfield, Mo. 

Iowa stumbles 
on road, 60-48 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa lost for the first time this 
season Wednesday night to 
Southwest Missouri State, 60-48. 

The los8 dropped the 
Hawkeyes to 2-1 on the year 
while SW Missouri State impov
ed to 3-1. 

Iowa was led by Karen Clay
ton who poured in 13 points and 
dished out 3 assists in 31 min
ute • . 

Antonia Macklin was the only 
other Hawkeye to reach double 
figures. She scored 11 points and 
snared four rebounds on the 
night. 

But Macklin and Clayton 
could not offset the Lady Bears 
Charitee Longstreth who had a ' 
game-high 22 points and shot 2 

of 4 from 3-point range. The cen
ter was a perfect 4 for 4 from the 
free throw line. 

Iowa center Jenny Noll man
aged only two points but pulled 
down a team-high nine boards. 

Southwest Missouri'8 defense 
held Iowa to four field goals in 
the last 15'1, minutes of the 
game. 

Up 22-21 at halftime, Iowa (2-
1) built its lead to 35-30 with 
14:05 left, but the Lady Bears 
went on a 17-5 run that opened 
with Longstreth scoring and 
ended with Rochelle WUm sink
ing two free throw8 to put South
we8t Missouri ahead for good at 
36-35 with 11:22 to play. 

Iowa will play at Florida 
Atlantic Friday at 6 p.m. at the 
Stephen F. Austin Dial Classic. 

T. Scott Kmu/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa sophomore Jill Oelschlager comes down (rom Hawkeye Arena. Oelschlager led the Hawkeyes 
a kill against Pitt's Jennie Driscoll (7) and with 22 kills as Iowa lost, S-lS, 16-14,4-15,16-14, 
Stephanie Dufresne Wednesday night at Carver- 15-10 in the first round of the NCAA tournament. 

--
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Shaq, Magic pound Kings 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - The Orlando 
Magic set a franchise record with 
their eighth consecutive win 
Wednesday night, beating the 
Sacramento Kings 114-107 behind 
Shaquille O'Neal's 41 points. 

Anfernee Hardaway, coming off 
a four-game stretch in which he 
won the NBA player-or-the-week 
honors, added 23 points and 11 
assists. 

Nick Anderson had 22 points for 
the Atlantic Division-leading Mag
ic, who will try to avenge one of 
their two losses Friday night 
against the defending Eastern 
Conference champion New York 
Knicks . 

Mitch Richmond led the Kings 
with 20 points, 16 before halftime. 

O'Neal had 29 points in the first 
half and Anderson scored 16 in the 
second quarter when Orlando 
pulled away after struggling offen
sively in the ftrst 12 minutes. 

O'Neal was a one-man show in 
the opening quarter, scoring the 

----------
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Magic's first 13 points and finish
ing the period with 17 on 7-for-8 
shooting. The other starters, 
meanwhile, were O-for-9 and con
tributed just three points - all 
free throws by Hardaway. 

Anderson keyed a second-quar
ter surge with four 3-pointers, two 
of them in a 10·0 burst that also 
featured two dunks by O'Neal The 
Magic made 15 or 22 shots in the 
period (68 percent) and led 66-52 
at the half. 

The Kings, who got 19 points 
from Brian Grant and 14 from 
Bobby Hurley, didn't get any closer 
until the final minute. 

Two Richmond free throW8 and a 
basket by Michael Smith drew 
Sacramento to within 81-67 before 
Hardaway sparked a 9-0 Magic 
run late in the third quarter. 
Anderson finished a 17-8 period
ending surge with two more 3-
pointers for a 98-75 lead. 
Cavalier. 117, Laker. 79 

CLEVELAND - Danny Ferry 

See NBA, Pase 28 

Big Ten hurting in 
more ways than one 

Rejoice basketball fans. It's 
December and that means March 
Madness is only three short 
months away. 

Since I've had all my attention 
on which bowl bid Notre Dame 
would undeservedly accept, I've 
barely had time to notice or cele
brate the fact that Indiana already 
has three losses. 

Ironically, the Hoosiers' latest 
defeat W88 to 
Notre Dame. 
At least Notre 
Dame's basket
ball squad is 
worth one 
meaningful vic
tory, which is 
more than the 
Irish football 
team could 
muster. 

But enough 
about football . 

The Hoosiers 
are 1-3 with their only win coming 
against lowly Chaminade in the 
Maw Classic. Indiana was kn.ocked 

.off hy Vtah and Tulane during its 
stint in Sawall. 

Utah and Tulane? 
Despite modest 8Ucce88 in recent 

year., neither school is known for 

its basketball dominance. 
This is the same Indiana team 

that was voted by the media as the 
preseason favorite to win the Big 
Ten Conference. 

It appears that the Hoosiers, 
after starting the season No. 9 in 
the Associated PreS8 national poll, 
are in for a down year. 

But they aren't alone. 
There isn't a standout team in 

the Big Ten. One may emerge by 
tournament time, but for now, 
Arkansas, Masaachusetts and 
North Carolina need not check the 
Big Ten standings. 

Nearly every squad in the Big 
Ten has reason to be optimistic, if 
only because no team is without its 
problems. 

Defending champion Purdue l08t 
its entire team from last year, ie. 
Glenn Robinson. 

Wisconsin lost Tracy Webster 
and its coach, Stu Jackson. 

Ohio State is hopeless unless it 
can make parole. 

Michlgan can't playa whole sea
son relying on the Fab Two in Jim
my King and Ray Jackson. 

Penn State's best player, 270-
pound John Amaechi, looks like 

See IIG nN, .... 21 

Associated Press 

Magic center Shaquille O'Neal 
slams home two points over 
Kings forward Michael Smith dur
ing the second quarter of their 
game Wednesday night. 

Purdue 
; 

falls short 
against 
Missouri 
AalOciated Press 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -
Senior Paul O'Liney scored a • 
career-high 24 points and Mia
souri held off Purdue'. one 
offeuive pu.h of the pme for a 
69-66 victory Wednesday night 
in the Great Eight. . 

O'Liney, who had matched 
hill career-high with 23 point. 
in the IeUOn-opener, bad all 11 
of bia second-half point. in the 
final 9:88. His sophomore back
eourtmate, Jason Sutherland, 
ftniahed with a points, five in 
the ftnal 48 seconds. 

The game wu a matcbup of 
conference champions from Jut 
Hason u Missouri (2-0) went 
unbeaten in the Big E~t and 
Purdue (3-1) won the Bit Tan. 
Both were hit hard by louel. 
Miaaouri with three ,raduated 
starters and a HaIOn-endin. 

.iJijury to freshman of the year 
Kelly Thames; Purdue by' the 
decision of national player of 

. 
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Scoreboard 
Ql liZ ANSWfR 

"Murray Wier and Chuck Darling. 

NFL Inj"'Y Report 
NEW YORK v.PJ - The Nalional Football League 

injury 'eport 10< Ihis week as p,ovided by the league: 
Thurfd.y 

CHICAGO AT MINNESOTA - Be.rs: G Ma,k 
Booz Iknee), RB Bob Chrislian (knee), WR Tom Wad· 
die (lenee) a,e OUI. WR Curt~ Conway 1Ieg), CB Kevin 
Miniefield (knee) a,e doutdul. S Mark Ca"ie, IIhumb) 
is probable. Vikings: TE Adrian Coope, Ishoulder), TE 
Brenl Novoselskv (neck·injured resoove) are out. QB 

,Sean Sal~ry Ilhumb) is questionable. 
Sunday 

DENVER AT KANSAS CITY - Broncos: G Brian 
,Habib (caIO, TE 5hannon Sharpe lankle) a,e question . 
able. TRussell F,eeman (knee), RB Glyn Milburn 
(thigh), CB Ronnie Bradford lei bow) are probable. 
Chiefs: TE Keith Ca.h (knee" RB Vlclor lanes 
!!-Chilies) are oul. WR Willie Davis (knee) is doubtful. 
RB Ma rcus Allen (lenee), T John All (back), CB Mark 
Collins (neckl, LB George Jamison (fool), QB joe 
Montana (foot), WR Chris Penn Ihamst,ing), DE Neil 
Smilh (elbowl, S David Whitmo,e (thigh) are ques · 
lionable. RB Kimble Anders (, ibsl, DE Da"en Mickell 
(anklel, DT Dan Sale.umu. (ankle) are probable. 

INOlANAroliS AT SEATTLE - Colts: DT Steve 
Emt m.n (neck), DE Jon Hand lIegJ, T lel,oss Moss 
(lenee), RB Ed Toner (knet:1 are out. CB·S John Cov· 
ington (fooll is doublful. CB Leonard Humphries 
1!I1oulder) is questionable. TE Kerry Cash (ankle), LB 
Jeff Herrod (back), C Ki,k Lowdermilk Iknee) Ole 
probable. Seahawks: LB Duane Bickett (back), TE Fer· 
rell Edmunds lbackl are doublful. G Bill Hllchcock 
lback), LB Bob Spitulski (kneel, LB Rod Slephens 
(neck), C Joe Tornemire IwristJ is questionable. CB 
Pal,ick Hunle, (hamstriRRl is probable. 

NEW YOlK JETS AT NEW ENGLAND - JetS: DE 
Jelf Lagernan (concussionJ, WR Rob Moote (contus
sion), RB Ad,ian Murrell Iknee) are probable. PatriOlS: 
WR Michael TImpson (groin) is probable. 

PITTSBURGH ,U tlNCINNA TI - Sleelers: WR 
Dwight Stone (g,oin) i. doublful. RB Barry Foster 
lback) is questionable. T John Jackson Iknee), 5 Car
nell Lake (shoulder), S Darren Perry (knee) are proba· 
ble. Bengals: 5 Louis Oliver (knee) is oul. DE John 
Copeland (ankle) is questionable. G Dorrick Brilz 
Iknee), CB Corey Sawyer Ithigh), LB Brett w.llerstedl 
(hip) is probable. 

ATLANTA AT SAN FRANCISCO - Falcons: SAlton 
Monti1Omery (kidney) is out. WR Bert Emanuel (hip) ~ 

~
estlonable. DT Jumpy Geathers lankle), QB Jefl 

(.nkle), DT Pierce Holt (backl, LB Jessie Tug· 
gl. ( nee) a,e p,obable. 4gers: DE Richard Denl 
(knee), G Ralph Tamm (foot·arch) are ouL DE T,oy 
Wilson (shoulder) is doubtful. RB Marc LOS"n (caIO, C 
Bart Oates (knee) are questlon.ble. CB Eric Davis 
(groin), TE Br.". lones (shoulder), RB Ricky Watters 
I,ibsl . re probable. 

DAlLAS AT PHILADELPHIA - Cowboys: RB Der· 
rick Lassic (knee) Is out. QB Troy Aikman (knee) is 
doubtful. S Joe Fishback (hamstring!, LB Godfrey 
Myles (kneel, QB Rodney Peele (thumb) are ques
lionable. LB Dixon Edwa,ds (shoulder), DE Charles 
H.ley (hamstring), WR Alvin Harper (back), G-C Dale 
Hellestrae (hamstring), DT Chad Hennings (neck), WR 
Michael Irvin (quadricep), RB Daryl Johnston (shoul
der), G Derek Kennard Itoe), DT Leon LeU Iknee), S 
Brock Marion (back), G Nale Newton (. nkle), TE Jay 
Novacek (abdomenl, LB Darrin Smith Ih.msuing), RB 
Emmitt 5mith (shoulder), G Ron Stone (elbow), CB 
Dave Thomas Ib.ck), LB Matt Vanderbeek (h.m
string): 5 James Washinglon (shoulder) are probable. 
fagles: TE Mark Bavaro !toe), DE Burt Grossman 
(knee), G-C John Hudson (knee), DT Tommy Jeler 
ilIuadrlcep), DT William Perry (elbowl, L8 WiIIi.m 
Thomas (knee) are questionable. DE Greg Townsend 
(kneel is probable. 

GREEN BAY AT DETROIT - Packers: S Tim Hauck 
(knee) I. out. TE Reggie Johnson (hamst,ing), R8 Mar· 
CUS Wilson Ihamstring), 5 Ray Wilson (hamstring) are 

• doubtful. Lions: WR Larry Ryans (knee) is out. WR 
Anthony Carter (shoulderl is questi"""bIe. 

NEW ORLEANS AT LOS ANGELES RAMS - Saims: 
• CS Ca rl Lee (thigh) is OUI . NT Jim Hanna (toe) is 
• doubtful. RB 8rad Muster (hamstring), DE Wayne 
• Martin (toe), CB Tyrone Hughes (knee) are quesuoo-
• able. CS Jimmy Spencer (slernum), CB Selwyn lones 
: !thighl, DT Fronk Warren Iknee), LB joel Smeenge 
I (back), WR Tor .. nc. Small (shoulder) are probable. 

Rams: WR Isaac Bruce (knee), LB Henry Rolling (eye) 
are out. CB Wymon Henderson (groin), T Jackie Slater 

' (elbow/ribs) are questionable . RB Johnny Bailey 
(abdomen), QB Ch,is Chandler (ankle), DT Jimmie 

• Jones (ankle) .re probable. 
• WASHINGTON AT TAMPA BAY - Redskins: DT 

Bobby Wilson (thumb) is questionable. 5 Pat Eilers 
(shoulder). LB Kurt Gouveia (shoulderl, DT TIm john
son (shoulder), DT Leonard Marshall (shoulder), RB 

· 

NCAA 

Contined from Page IB 

Anot her thing that hurt the 
Hawkeyes was the loss of first 
team all-Big Ten sophomore Jen
nifer Webb. Webb went down with 
a tear to the anterior cruciate liga
ment of her right knee at the 

BIG TEN 
Continued from Page IB 

he's more concerned with grabbing 
doughnuts than rebounds. 

Indiana has already shown its 
incompetence. 

Michigan State has the league's 
best player in Shawn Respert, but 
it does the Spartans no good if 
there isn't a quality big man under
neath to rebound. 

Northwestern still sucks. 
Illinois always finds a way to 

underachieve. 
Iowa can't realistically expect 6-

COLLEGE 
Continued from Page IB 

the year Glenn Robinson to opt for 
the NBA draft where he was the 
No. 1 pick. 

Purdue, which won the three
game Big Island Invitational, 
struggled offensively e xcept for a 
second-half spurt that featured 

j unior college transfer Roy Hair
ston. 

Hairston had six points in a 12-4 
"pun that brought the Boilennakers 
into a 55-55 tie. 

Hairston finished with 17 points 
'Nhile Brandon Brantley had 12 

.and Porter Roberts 11. . 
Purdue , which trailed 39-28 

when Missouri scored the fll'8t bas
'ket of the second half, took its fll'8t 
lead since 2-0 at 59-58 on two free 
throws by Cuonzo Martin with 3:58 
to play. 
Michigan State 92, Illinois 
Ohicago78 

CHICAGO - Shawn Respert 
stored 18 points, including three 3-
pointers, to lead No. 18 Michigan 

NBA 
Continued from Page 1 B 

• • KDred 7 quick points off the bench 

Jiurlng .a demoralizing 11-0 run in 
the lIe ~ond quarter Wednesday 
night all the Cleveland Cavaliers 

Ced,ic Smith (shoulder/neck) are p,obable. Bucca
neers: C Tony Mayl:terry I,ibsl Is questionable . IB 
Errlet Rhett Ikneel, DE Kart Wiison (foot) are probable. 

ARIZONA AT HOUSTON - Cardina~: CB-S Odie 
Hams Ifoot) is out. QB Steve Beuerlein (knee), LB 
Wilber Marshall (c;o IO, S And,e WaterS If (01) are ques
ti"""bie. WR Gary dark (hamst, iRRl, WI R.ndal HUI 
!thigh), DT Eric Swann !thishl, TE Derek Ware (wristl 
>te probable. Oilers: WR R"ll8ie Brown (kneel, QB 
Cody Carlson (knee) are OUI. TE Pat Carte, (knee), G 
lohn Flannery Iknee), CB Steve Jackson (quadricepl, 
WR Malcolm Seabron (shoulder), LB AI Smith !ankle) 
are questloMbie. 

NEW YORK GIANTS AT CLEVELAND - Gi.nts: 
WR Thomas Lewis Ikneel, DE Keith Hamilton (anklel, 
S Jarvis Williams (knee), CB Phillippi 5parks (groin), 
IB Rodney Hamplon (back! are questionabre. DE 
Chad Br.czke (loot), C B,ian Williams (flu) are proba· 
ble. Browns: CB Reginald jones (kneel is question
able. 

BUf fA LO AT MIAMI - Bills: LB Monly Brown 
(quadricep), G Co<bin lacina (10011 .re doubtful. LB 
Mark Maddox (ankle) is questionable. WR Don Beebe 
(he.d), G John Davis (kneel, TE Vince Marrow (shoul
der), LB Sam Rogers (ankle) are probable. Dolphins: 
DT Craig Veasey (knee), LB Dwighl Hollier Iknee) are 
quest ionable. WR Irving Fryar (knee) is probable. 
Monday 

LOS ANGELE5 RAIDERS AT SAN DIEGO -
Raiders: QB Jeff Hostetier lheadl, CB Lionel Washing
Ion (leg) are questionable. DE Nolan Harrison (hlp), 
CB Albert Lewis (kneel, C Don Masebar (.nk le) are 
probable. Chargers: TE Du.ne Young (grOin) is doubt· 
ful. 5 D"ren Carrington lankiel, DT Shawn Lee (caIO, 
lE Alfred Pupunu (knee) are questionable. 

MEN'S BASKrTBALL 

EAST 
Adelphi 87, Pace 79 
Albany, N.Y. 67, Castleton 5t. 54 
Allenlown 89, Maryv.ood 49 
Alverni;l 75, Miserk:ordiil 72 
Babson 97, Worcester Tech 87 
Baruch 7B, Old Weslbury 63 
Bloomsburg 79, Shippensburg 48 
C.W. Post 87, Molloy 64 
Cabrini 104, Neum.nn 62 
Charleston, W.Va. B7, Cenl. St" Ohio 66 
Concord 9'), W. Virgini. Tech 78 
Daemen 91, HoutV,>tOn 76 
Dartmouth 97, M,ddlebury 53 
Dominican, N.Y. 76, King's, N.Y. 36 
Edinboro 63, Mercyhursl 55 
FDU-Madison 78, Delaware Val. 62 
Gannon 8B, Clilrion B4 
Georgetown 99, Morgan St. 63 
Gettysburg 72, Ursinus 56 
Glenville 51. 68, Sr. Vinconl 6 t 
jersey City St. 91. Kean 61 
Keene 51. 72, Rivier 57 
Kutztown BB, Holy Family 72 
Lycoming 89, Drew 79 
Maine-Farmington 109, Thomas Coil. 57 
Mariett. 73, Waynesburg 70 
Mass.-Lowell 87, Benlley 65 
Merrimack 58, Stonehill 54 
Messiah 71, Juniata 59 
Millersville 75, Lock Haven 68 
Montclair St. 67, R.mapo 59 
NYU 93, Manhattanville 70 
Nichols 89, Wentwonh Tech 53 
Nyack 83, Centenary, N.J. 70 
Obertin 6B, Allegheny 64 
Oswego St. 66, St . Lawrence 65 
Penn St. 70, Duquesne 69 
Princeton 70, Lafayette 52 
Rhocle Island 78, Northeastern 66 
Rio Grande 106, W. Virginia St. 97 
RUlgers-New"k 87, RUlgers-Camden 53 
Skidmore 64, Hartwick 63 
51. Francis, Pa. 52, Bucknell 49 
SI. John's 7S, Goppin St. 73 
SI. Joseph's, N.Y. 77, N.Y. Poly 75 
SI. Rose 127, Dowli,:,\! 106 
SW.lnhmore 57, Dickinson 54 
Villanova 80, Marist S9 
We9. Chester 90, h9.ern 57 
Williams 76, RPl 50 

SOUTH 
Ala.-Huntsville Bl , Alhens St. 77, OT 
Alcorn 51. 115, Jarvis Christian 65 
Appalachian St. 93, Calawba 69 
Auburn 60, Ala.-Birmingham 54 
Barry 84, Flo<ida Memorial SO 
BridgewMer,Va. 65, Va. Wesleyan 42 
Christopher Newport 106, Salisbury St. 93 
Edward Walers 85, Belhune-Cookman 80 
Georgia Coil. 79, Norlh Georgia 7B 
O.mbling 51. 71, Ark.-Pine Blulf 60 
Howard U. 90, American U. 76 
J;,cksonville 89, Stetson 77 
Kentucky 79, Ohio U. 74 
LeMoyne-Owen 78, Mo<ehouse 72 

beginning of the third game. 
"I think it made a difference not 

having Webb," Schoenstedt said. 
"We do believe in all of our players, 
but we just had a lot of chemistry 
with Jen Webb in there. 

"I told her there's only one thing 
she can do r ight now and that's 
rehab like hell. I think everybody 

foot-5 , 175-pound Jim Bartels to 
bang inside with center s like 
Amaech i, Rash ard Griffith and 
Alan Henderson. 

As much as it pains me to admit 
it, Minnesota may be the sleeper of 
the conference. The Gophers (4-0) 
beat Arizona, ranked No. 5 to'start 
the year, and rolled to the Great 
Alaska Shootout title. 

Townsend Or r and Voshon 
Lenard , who returned for his 
senior year after being drafted by 
the Milwaukee Bucks , make up 
potentially the best backcourt in 

State to a 92-78 win over IIlinois
Chicago on Wednesday. 

Michigan State used its fast
break offense and swarming 
defense to smother the undersized 
Flames. The Spartans took several 
commanding leads and went on a 
13-8 run to take a 42-33 halftime 
lead. 
Marquette 82, Ohio St. 70 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Anthony 
Pieper scored 15 of his career-high 
22 points in the second half as 
Marquet te overcame a 10-point 
deficit to beat Ohio State 82-70 
Wednesday night. 

Roney Eford scored 18 points 
and had 10 rebounds and Amal 
McCaskill had 11 points for the 
Golden Eagles (2-0). 

Rick Yudt and Thny Watson each 
had career highs for Ohio State (1-
2), scoring 23 and 20 points, 
respectively. But the other three 
starters for the Buckeyes combined 
fDr just 10 points. 

Ohio State scored the nrst eight 
points of the second half - nve by 

beat the weary Los Angeles Lakers 
117-79, 

The loss, one of the most lop
sided in Lakera history, stopped 
their five-game winning streak and 
sent them home with a 3-1 record 
for their fom:-game road trip. 

Mars Hill 82, Wofford 63 
Mi.mi 66, Robert Mo<ris 51 
Miss. Vaney 51. 99, Talladegil Bl 
Murray St . 136, Campbellsville BB 
N. Carolina St. 99, Radfo,d 62 
N.C. Wesleyan 90, Chowan 78 
Newberry 91, Presbyterian BB 
North Florida 99, Flagl .. 95 
Paine 7B, Morr~ Brown 6B 
Randolph-MaCon 103, E. Mennonite 68 
Roanoke 94, Emory & Henry 79 
S.C.-Aiken 62, Erskine 57 
Sewanee 114, Fisk 61 
V •. Commonwealth 62, Liberty 45 
Vanderbih 90, Tennessee Tech 56 
Virginia 94, N. Carolina A& T 50 

MIDWEST 
Arizona 7B, Michigan 57 
Black Hills 51. 77, Dickinson 51. 5B 
Carroll , Wis. 79, Wis.-Whitewaler 74 
Cenl. Missouri 87, Drury 80 
Fairleigh Dickinson 64, Wri1lht St. 62 
Fort Hays 51. 115, Emporia ~I. 94 
Grinnell 122, William Penn 96 
Illinois We~yn 99, Au,ora % 
Ind.·Pur.- lndpl .. 98, Franklin 91 
Iowa 51. 97, Flo<ida Tech 65 
Kenyon 70, Denison 56 
Malian, Ind. 63, Indianapolis 49 
Marquelte 82, Ohio 51. 70 
Marsh.1I 87, Cenl. Michigan 80 
Michigan 51. 92, ilL-Chicago 78 
Millikin 88, Wabash 7B, or 
Missouri 69, Purdue 66 
Missou,i-Rolla 83 , Quincy 80 
Morvnouth, III. 73, Mac Murray 68 
Ohio Nonhern 85, Bluffton 74 
Ohio Weslyn 76, Ea,lham 50 
St. Ambrose 87 , August.na ,1I1. 69 
Sterling 65, Friends 60 
Urbana 94, Salem·Teikyo 93 
Viterbo 72, Wis.· LaCrosse 69 
W. Illinois 77, Dayton 70 
W. Michigan 66, t Illinois 58 
Wisconsin 6 1, Wis. -G,een Bay 57 
Wittenberg 91, Caplt.1 53 
Wooster 70, Case Western 65, OT 
Xtlvier, Ohio 89, Mi(lmi. Oh io 70 
VOUngslown 51. 59, Wilmington, Ohio 33 

SOUTHWEST 
Arkansas 103, Jackson SL 67 
Incarnate Word ItO, Ambassado< 95 
Oklahoma 99, UC Irvine 77 
Oklahoma 51. 73, Sou thern Meth. 51 
Texas Christian " 9, Midwestern St., Texas 78 
Texas Soulhern 106, Tougilloo 81 
Texas-San AOlonio 97, To""s A&M-Kingsville 75 

Top 25 fired 
How the top 25 lea rns in The Associated Press' 

men'S college basketball poll fared Wednesday: 
1. MassaChusetts 11-0) did not p/.y. Next: vs. No. 7 

Kansas at Anaheim, Calif., Salurday. 
2. North Carolina (2 -0) did not play. Next : vs. 

Soulh Carolina at Charlone, N.C" friday. 
3. Kentucky 12-01 beat No. I 4 Ohio University 79-

74. Next: vs. No. 5 UCLA at Anaheim, Calil., Siotur
day. 

4. Arkansas (2·j) beat J.ckson StMe 103-B7. Next: 
\15. Centenary, Tuesday. 

5. UCLA (I -0) did not play . Next: vs. NO.3 Ken
tucky at Anaheim, Calif" Salurday. 

6. Duke (2-1) did not play. Next: vs. Illinois at the 
Uniled Center, Saturd.y. 

7. Kansas (1-0) did not play. Next: vs. NO. 1 Massa
chusetts at "",,heim, Calif., Saturday. 

8. Flo,ida (2-0) did not play. Next : lis. No . 21 W.ke 
Forest at OeenshO<o, N.C., Saturday. 

9. Arizona (3 -1) beat No. 17 Michigan 7B-57. Next: 
vs. Florida State, Tuesday. 

10. Cincinnali (2-0) did not play_ Next: VI. Temple 
at Charlotte, N.C" Friday. 

11 . Maryland (3-1 I did not play. Next: vs. Bucknell, 
Saturday. 

12. Arizona Slate (3-01 did nOI play. Next: vs. 
Northern Arizona, Thursday. 

13. Wisconsin (2-0) beat Wiscon~n-G,een Bay 61-
57. Next: VI. Texas Tech, Saturday. 

14. Ohio University (4·1) loSt to NO.3 Kentucky 
79-74. Next: VI. UC Irvine at Iowa City, iowa, Friday. 

15. Minnesota (4-0) did not play. Next: VI. Central 
Connecticut State, Thursday. 

16. Connecticut (2-0) did not p/'y. Next : vs. Vale at 
the Harlford Civic Center, Friday. 

17. Mich igan (2 ·2) loSt to NO.9 Arizona 7B-57. 
Next : at Tennessee-Chattanooga, Saturday. 

18. Michigan State (I -01 be.t IIlinois-Chic'80 92-
7B. Next : vs. Louisville, Saturday. 

19. Georgetown (I -1) beat Morgan State 99-63. 
Next : vs. DePaul , Salurday. 

20. Georgia Tech (2-0) did not play. Next: vs. West
ern Ca,oIina, ThurSday. 

21. Wake Forest (2-01 did not play. Next: vs. No. 8 
Florida at Greensboro, N.C., Saturday. 

22. Syracuse (1·1) did not play. Next: vs. Kent, Fri
day. 

knows what she'B mea nt to t his 
team. And she'll be back. She's one 
of the toughest kids I know." 

Webb will be back, along wi th 
just about everybody else in the 
Hawk eye lineup. Heat her Grim 
and Staci Morley a re t he only 
seniors. 

Iowa will return 10 players next 

the Big Ten. 
On the other hand, Minnesota, 

like the majority of the league, 
doe s not have a proven inside 
game. 

All the signs point to a bad year 
for Big Ten basketball , however, 
that depends on how you measure 
the season_ 

You could randomly pick any two 
teams in the league, exclud ing 
Ohio State and Northwestern, and 
have a good game on your hands. 
Fans may not get to see any Final 
Four teams in the conference this 

Yudt and a 3-pointer by Robert 
Shelton - to go ahead 47-37 at the 
17:47 mark. 
Iowa St. 97, Florida Tech 65 

AMES, Iowa - Julius Michalik 
scored 27 points and Iowa State 
pulled away in the fmall0 minutes 
to give coach Tim Floyd a victory in 
his home debut Wednesday night, 
97-65 over Florida Tech. 

With no starter over 6-feet-5, the 
Division II Panthers had no 
answer for Michalik, who got most 
of his baskets inside in going 11-
for-16 from the field . Florida Tech 
also had trouble with 6-10 Loren 
Meyer, who scored just 10 points 
but grabbed 15 rebounds. 

Still, Iowa State (3-1) needed a 
late 20-4 run to shake Tech (4-2), 
which trailed only 41-32 at half
time. Meyer had six poi nts and 
Michalik four ·as Iowa State built 
its lead from 58-44 with 10 112 
minutes left to 78-48 with 4:52 to 
play. An 11-0 run capped the burst. 

Fred Hoiberg had 13 points for 
Iowa State and reserve David 

The 3S-point margin was Cleve
land'B largest ever over the Laken. 

Only two other teams have beat
en them by more - Portland, 
which won by 42 In a 1990 game, 
and Golden State, which won by 39 
in a 1966 meeting. 

23. Virginia (2-11 heat North Ca,olina A& T 94-50. 
Next: vs. lowson State, Saturday. 

24. Villanova 13-1) beat Marist 80-59. Next: vs . 
Seton Hall , Monday. 

25. New Mexico 51ale (4-1) did nol play. Nexl: vs. 
Te""s·EI Paso. thurSday. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AI"'ntic Diyision 

W L Pd. 
O,lando 10 2 .833 
New York 7 4 .636 
Boston 7 6 .538 
New Jersey 6 9.400 
washi~oo 7.364 
Ph~ade phi. 8 .333 
Miami 9.250 
Central Di\-ision 
Oevel.nd 8 5.615 
Indiana 7 5.5B3 
Charlotte 7 6.538 
Chi"ll" 7 6 .538 
Detroit 7 6 .538 
Milwaukee 5 7 .417 
Ailanla 4 9 .306 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midweot Division 

W L Pct. 
Houston 10 3.769 
Utah 9 5.643 
Dall .. 7 4.636 
Denver 6 6 .500 
San Anlonlo 6 6.500 
Minnesota 1 13 .071 
racine Diyision 
Phoen bc 10 4 .7 14 
Golden Slate 8 5.615 
SeaUie 8 5.615 
l.A Lakers 8 6.571 
Portland 6 6.500 
Sacramento 6 6.500 
L.A. Clippers 0 13.000 
Tuftd.y's Games 

l.A. Lakers I 29, New Jersey 120, 20T 
New York 99, Washln\llon 91 
Sacramento 94, MiamI 89 
Charlotle 90, Atlanta 85 
Phoenix 123, Mi lwaukee 106 
Doll .. B4 , Minnesota 83 
Houston 96, Denver 81 
Utah 105, Portland 94 
Golden State 127, l.A. Clippers 124, OT 

Wednftday's Games 
ute Game NoIlncl udtd 

Boston I I 8, Delroit 115 
Ortando 114, s.cramenlo 107 
Charlot l ~ 105, Miami 87 
Cleveland 11 7, L.A. Lakers 79 
ChiGlgo lIB, Phoenix 105 
San Antonio at Sealtle, (nl 

Today's Games 
Cleveland at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Denver at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Utah , 8 p.m. 
Indiana at l.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 
Houston at Golden Stale, 9:30 p.m. 

Friday's Games 
Phoenix at Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit . 1 Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Orlando, 7 p.m. 
Allanta al Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at PO<lland, 9 p.m. 
Houston at L.A Lakers, 9:30 p.m. 

BULLS 118, SUNS 105 
PHOENIX (10SI 

GB 

2 ~ 
3% 
5 ~ 
5~ 
6 
7 

~ 
I 
I 
1 

2% 
4 

GB 

1 ~ 
2 

H 
3~ 
9~ 

1 ~ 
1 ~ 
2 
3 
3 

9~ 

Maje,le 5-15 3-4 16, Barkley 8-14 6·14 22, Man
ning 6-12 2-5 14, Perry 2·5 4-4 8, Person 6·11 3-4 
18, Green 2-7 2-2 6, Tisdale 3-6 0-0 6, Alnge 1-3 2-3 
4, Kleine 0-0 0-0 0, Ruffin 3-7 4-4 " . Totals 36-80 
26-40 lOS. 
CHICAGO (1 1 B) 

Pippen 13-17 5-9 35, Simpkins 4-6 1-29, Foster 7· 
112·216, Armstrong 4-124-4 12, Harper 2-61·2 6, 
Kukoc B-13 2-419, Wennington 2-3 0-0 4, Kerr 2-5 
0-05, Myers 1-44-4 6, Buechler 3-40-06, Blount 0-
1 0-00.Totals46-82 19-27116. 
PhooniJr 35 20 30 20 - lOS 
ChicaKO 37 28 23 30 - llB 

3-Poinl goal~Phoenix 7-19 (Person 3-5, Majerle 
3-8, Rurnn 1-2, Sarkley 0-1, Green 0-1 , Alnge 0-2), 
Chicago 7·19 (Pippen 4-4, Kukoc 1-2, Ken 1-2, Harp· 
er 1-3, Myers 0-1 , Buechler 0·1, Armstrong 0-6). 
Fouled out-None. Rebound~Phoenlx 52 (Green 
8), Chicago 50 (Pippen 9). Assists-Phoenix 22 
(Majerl. 6) , Chicago 30 IPippen, Myers 61. Total 
louis-Phoenix 21 , Chicago 29_ 

season. 
"I know we're all disappointed," 

Schoenstedt said, "but I told them 
that I was very proud of them and 
that no one can take this experi
ence away from them. I told them 
that they should learn from it and I 
told them I love them. 

"And we'll be back.n 

year, but the games should be as 
competitive as ever. 

The first week of confe rence 
games ill a perfect example. Purdue 
ill at Michigan, Michigan State at 
Wisconsin and Indiana at Iowa. All 
three contests are a toss up and 
demonstrate t he balance of the 
league. . 

Even though the Fab Five ill his
tory, Indiana is weak and good Big 
Ten centers are nearly extinct, the 
conference won't lose any of its 
excitement. 

Hickman had 12, all in the second 
half. The Cyclones needed 14:07 to 
score their first 30 points of the 
game and just 7:06 to score their 
fmal 30. They shot 65.6 percent in 
the second half and 53 percent for 
the game. 

Howard White led Florida Tech 
with 18 points, Rob Terry had 13 
and Willie Robinson had 12, 

Floyd, who succeeded Johnny 
Orr as Iowa State's coach, had been 
worried that a long trip back from 
Hawaii on Monday would leave his 
team groggy and those fears were' 
realized early. 

Iowa State led only 16-14 mid
way through the first half before 
Meyer hit a turnaround shot inside 
to start a 14-5 run that made it 30-
19. The Cyclones led by as many as 
13 points before White's 3-pointer 
pulled Tech to within nine at the 
half. 

The second half started with an 
8-2 Iowa State run and Florida 
Tech was never closer than 11 
points after that. 

The Cavafters won their third 
straight, avenging an 82-80 road 
lo.ss against the Laken two weeks 
ago that was decided by Tony 
Smith's buzzer-beating 3-pointer. 
Cleveland outrebounded Los Ange
les 67-37. 

ICARE BENEFIT 
HIGH & LONESOME 
SHELTERING SKY 

DAGOBAH 
Fri. Tony 6rown 

& Landing Crew 
Sat, These Days 

405 S. Gilbert (@ Court) 
351-5692 

8-CLOSE 

501$ DRAWS 
2 for 1 DRINKS 

Breakfast 
Fri. & Sat. 7-11 :30; 

Sun. 7-Noon 

I Golden Oldies 
: ' "\l'bm musk comes alive. " 

1910 S. GiIbeI1 • 351-9430 

Thursday 

Blues Jam 
No Cover 

To Be Announced 

Open 
all 

We Are 21! 

THE WAR (PG-131 
DAILV 1,15: 3.45. 7 to. 9 40 

PULP FICTION (H) 
NEW TIMES I 00: 400: 7.00 ENDS TIlDAY 

STARGATE (PG-13) 
OAIL Y 1.00. 3.30. 7.00. 9.30 

THE SANTA CLAUSE (pS' 
EVE. 7:15 & 9'30 

THE PAGE MASTER (PIli 
EVE. 7'00 & 9.15 

rn J.l1.U!'i~ 
L_~'354-244L 

STAR TREI GENERATIOIIS (P8) 
DAiL V 7'00 & 9.45 

THE SWAN PRINCESS (&1 
EVE 7 10 ENDS TOOA Y 

FIIIREST GUMP (P&-131 
EVE. 9:40 ENDS TOOAY 

JUIIIIIII (P6-13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9 45 

FRAII/IENSTEIN (RI 
EVE 7:00 & 9:45 ENDS TODAY 

INTERVIEW WITH THE 
VAMPIRE (PG-13) 
EVE 700& 9:40 

MIRACLE 0111 34TH STREET '", 
EVE. 7.10 & 9:40 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----1 

~GAME~ 
DAY 

2ND ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE 
HAWKEYE FANS Be STUDENTS! 

SUPER SALE OF LICENSED HAWKEYE ITEMS 
including T-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, 

rugby shirts, hats, insulated jackets, 
leather jackets, warm-up suits, golf items, 

and much morel Close-out prices on selected items. 

December 3,4, 10,11 
LUCAS ROOM, HOLIDAY INN, 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
9:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. 
Look for the Game Day sign. 

Same products seen at 
821 Melrose Avenue , 

on Game Days. 
Present this coupon and save $5 on 

. your purchase. 

SAVE 
$5.00 

Minimum 
purchase $25. 

Limit one coupon 
per customer. 

--------------------
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Massachusetts guard Derek I( 

Clint McDaniel Nov. 25 in Spri 

ASIAN CAMES 

Chinese a( 
Associated Press 

BEIJING, Ch ina - Chin 
sports officia ls have finl 
acknowledged the spate of posi 
drug tests involving their athl, 
at the Asian Games in October_ 

In the first official commen1 
the affai r, the Chinese natic 
Olympic committee said it ' 
"shocked and upset" to learn 1 
11 athletes - including a repo: 
seven swimmers - tested posi 
for perfo rmance-enhancing dr 
in Hiroshima, J apan. 

The committee said it was I 

ing for an immediate investiga 
by the various national federat 

REPLACEMENT PLAYE 

Talks stall 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

LEESBURG, Va. - Basel 
players failed to make a coun 
proposa l Tue sday, an d OWIl 

threatened to start the 1995 sef 
with replacement players. 

Owners, who already have vo 
to impose their salary cap on 1. 
day if there isn't a deal, expe, 
the union to respond to the tel 
luxury tax plan, offered Nov. 17 

After about four hours of j 
meetings, management negoti 
John Harrington made the cles 
statement yet of the teams' in 
tions, ssying they would use m 
leaguers next spring if the at 
continues. 

"We want to make a commitn 
to the fans that we're going to 
the 1995 season with some cal 
of professional baseball player 
we believe it will be entertail 
and we believe that's what the 
want," Harrington said. 

"Fans want baseball with 
best quality player that we can 
out there. Our preference is to 
with major league play er s 
there. If they're unwilling to I 
then we'll go wit h someone 
who is willing to play." 

Talks are to resume Wedne! 

. Today's Lunch Specla 

Jerk Chicke 
Munchkln Omelet Special (7-10am) ... : 

OPEN 11 AM- 9 PI 

Lunch & 
DinnllJlll .. 
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Sports 
'Ij'liiiMWl_ 
Low-key point guard 
solidifies backcourt 

Associated Press 

Massachusetts guard Derek Kellogg tries to get past Arkansas guard 
Clint McDaniel Nov. 25 in Springfield, Mass. 

TudyTynan 
Associated Press 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - The 
spotlight always seemed to slide 
past Derek Kellogg in the birth
place of basketball. 

When he was at Cathedral High 
School, it was Central High and its 
prize point guard, Travis Best, now 
at Georgia Tech, who got the city's 
attention and won all the champi
onships. 

But it was the not-so-flashy Kel
logg who has helped Massachu
setts become the nation's top
ranked school by shutting down 
Arkansas' high-powered backcourt 
Friday in a 104-80 victory. 

Arkansas' guards, who thrive on 
turnovers, were able to force Kel
logg into four miscues. 

He returned the favor by holding 
the Razorbacks' Corey Beck score
less. 

"When I recruited him they were 
saying on the local talk shows that 
I ought to be fired," coach John 
Calipari said after the Minutemen 
opened the season by overpowering 
the Razorbacks. 

-Now Derek's the one that runs 
the team; Calipari said. "He even 
tells me what we should do during 
the game." 

Kellogg, who has yet to collect 
the dinner his high school coach 
promised to buy when he dunked 
in a game, has turned him elf 
almost single-handedly into the 
steadying force behind the Minute
men's scrambling attack. 

1t's the job of the point guard to 
make sure the guys get the ball to 
their strengths," Kellogg said. "It 
requires more leadership skills 
than basketball ability. You ju t 
have to keep your head.· 

He faces another tough test Sat
urday agajnst Kansas' backcourt 
ace Jacque Vaughn . And then 
comes Pennsylvania's prize point 
guard, Jerome Allen. 

No problem, says Kellogg , a 
senior with a B average in a double 
major of real estate management 
and finance. 

After all, Kellogg knows some
thing about tough competition. His 
brother playa pro hockey and then 
there was always Best. 

"In Derek's senior year we lost 
three games and all of those were 
in the Civic Center to Central and 
Travis," said Kevin Kennedy, Kel
logg's high school coach, who has 
been watching the two friends 
since both played on the same 
sixth-grade team. 

Associated Press 

Chjnese admit athletes tested positive for drugs Say cheese 
Associated Press 

BEIJING, China - Cbinese 
sports officials have finally 
acknowledged the spate of positive 
drug tests involving their athletes 
at the Asian Games in October. 

In the first official comment on 
the affair, the Chinese national 
Olympic committee said it was 
"shocked and upset" to learn that 
11 athletes - including a reported 
seven swimmers - tested positive 
for perFormance-enhancing drugs 
in Hiroshima, Japan. 

The committee said it was ask
ing for an immediate investigation 
by the various national federations 

involved and said any guilty ath
letes should be suspended. 

China's sports hierarchy 
appeared to be distancing itself 
from the scandal by implying that 
the positive tests involved individ
ual athletes and did not represent 
any systematic, organized doping 
program. 

Germany's swimming Federation 
announced that it will boycott the 
World Cup in Beijing and other 
events in China to protest the 
country's doping record. 

"We do not want to be a part of 
an event that is a doping nest," fed
eration officisl Ralf Beckmann 
said. "Luckily for all of us , there is 

now proof to the yeaTS of specula
tion of massive doping." 

The Swimming World Cup is to 
be held in Beijing on Jan. 7-8. 

Charlie Snyder, communications 
director For U.S. Swimming, said 
the U.S. team has no plans to boy
cott future meets. 

Snyder pointed out that in 22 
years of drug testing, there have 
been 14 positive tests in swim
ming, including five from China in 
the last two years not including 
last month's Asian Games. 

1fthese new reports are true, 12 
(Chinese) have tested positive in 
the past 24 months," he said. 

Ironically, former East Germany 

Talks stall between union, owners 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

LEESBURG, Va. - Baseball 
players failed to make a counter
proposal Tuesday, and owners 
threatened to start the 1995 season 
with replacement players. 

Owners, who already have vowed 
to impose their salary cap on Mon
day if there isn't a deal, expected 
the union to respond to the teams' 
luxury tax plan, offered Nov. 17. 

After about four hours of joint 
meetings, management negotiator 
John Harrington made the clearest 
statement yet of the teams' inten
tions, saying they would use minor 
leaguers next spring if the strike 
continues. 

"We want to make a commitment 
to the fans that we're going to play 
the 1995 season with some caliber 
of professional baseball player and 
we believe it will be entertaining 
and we believe that's what the fans 
want; Harrington said. 

"Fans want baseball with the 
best quality player that we can put 
out there. Our preference is to play 
with major league players out 
there. IF they're unwilling to play, 
then we'll go with someone else 
who is willing to play." 

Talks are to resume Wednesday, 

Today's Lunch Special 

Jerk Chicken 

~ 
OPEN 11 AM- 9 PM 

Lunch & 
Dinner 

and owners want a deal by Dec. 7, 
t he last day for teams to offer 
salary arbitration to their former 
players who became Free agents . 

Management, intent on eliminat
ing arbitration, say the new sys
tem, will take effect on Tuesday 
Dec 6. 

Eighty-two players face the Dec. 
7 deadline. Another, infielder Felix 

"Our preference is to play 
with major league players 
out there. If they're 
unwilling to play, then we'll 
go with someone else who 
is willing to play. " 

John Harrington, 
management negotiator 

Fermin, agreed Tuesday to a $1.7 
million, two-year contract with the 
Seattle Mariners. 

Harrington said the sides briefly 
discussed the possibility of moving 
back the deadline but said it was 
too early to tell if that would hap
pen. 

Union head Donald Febr said his 
side spent the day asking questions 
about the owners' tax plan. 

Fehr said he wasn' t worried 
about management's threat to 
impose the cap. 

"We don't have influence to 
speak of on what they're going to 
do," he said. 

Free agent outfielder Brett But
ler said there was sentiment not to 
make a counteroffer on the tax 
plan until after the union's execu
tive board meets in Atlanta next 
week, but owners said that would 
be too late. 

"Once you go past the point 
implementation, it's difficult to put 
the yolk back into the egg," Har
rington said before the meeting. 

"I'm a little discouraged we 
didn't get a counterproposal," he 
said after the talks recessed. "We 
came here with a high degree of 
expectation in that regard.-

Harrington said even if the play
ers end the strike without an 
agreement, owners would consider 
locking them out. 

An end to the strike without a 
deal would leave the possibility of 
another season without a World 
Series. 

"That might not be fair to the 
fans,n Harrington said, adding that 
he wouldn't want to play "with the 
season in jeopardy on a day-to-day 
basis." 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

$150 IIOTIiES OF ~OII 
- BUD-ICE lDfI' ,... ~ PITCHERS 

FIRST 50 PEOPlE TIIIU THE DOOR AFTER 9 PM 
GET A FREE B011lE OF BEER 10 COVER 

DANCE FLOOR OPEN 9 TO CLOSE WED.-SAT. 
ROCK & ROLL • HOT DANCE • TOP 40 

WE PlAY ALL YOUR FAVO~ITE SOUNDS TO DRINK TO! 

was notorious For doping by swim
mers and other athletes. 

A number of former East Ger
man swimming coaches have 
worked in China. 

At least seven of the 11 athletes 
who tested positive in Japan are 
reDoro~ to be swimmers. 

Heavyweight boxing champion George Foreman receives some 
direction on a studio set in Los Angeles Wednesday. Foreman is 
shooting a commercial for Econo Lodge, Rodeway and friend
ship Hotels. At his side is property master Jerry Chavez and first 
assistant to the director Joel Zimmerman is at rear. Foreman 
won the title from Michael Moorer by knockout last month. 

~ -:-7pI..,-

256 Draws 
P During The Game 

DOL' AFI. NITE 
S1ftontbar 

& main bar 
domestic pints 

$1mainba, 
Well Drinks 

Are you looking for that perfect gift for Mom, Dad or anyone on your list? 
How about an IOWA, custom-printed or screenprlnted sweatshirt! 

Our Screenprinted Sweatshirts are FOL 
120z. Heavyweights. Buy 1 for $39.99, Get 

1 FREE. They are available in 5 different 
IOWA designs. And especially for the 

Holiday Season, we also have the same 
great sweatshirts with IOWA Mom, Dad, Sis, 
Grandma and Grandpa screen print designs. 

With over 70 paHerns to choose from, you may decide to 
design your own sew-on IOWA Sweatshirt with our blank 
~ LEE or (J:L.. t'- sportswear.' 

,; 
Shopping Hours are: 
Mon. & Thurs. 10-8 

Tues. Wed. Fri . & Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 

13 S .. '-.'"" Street 
Jgwa City, Jgwa 

338-5'54 
enOl included in Buy I. Gel 1 Free offer. 
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I Title game a familiar matchup 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

The Southeastern Conference championship 
game has turned into an annual affair for 
Alabama and Florida. 

On Saturday, the third·ranked Crimson Tide 
and No. 6 Gaton will decide the SEC title for 
the third straight year. Alabama won the inau· 
g\/.ral game, 28·21, in 1992. Florida won last 
year, 28-13. 

After beating Florida in 1992, Alabama went 
on to win the national championship and com
plete a 13·0 season beating Miami in the Sugar 
Bowl. 

The Tide has a chance to duplicate the feat 
this year, although they'll probably need some 
he1p. 

.For Alabama (11-0) to ftnish No.1, it appears 
the Tide would have to win the SEC title at the 
Georgia Dome, beat No.7 Florida State in the 
Sugar Bowl and hope top· ranked Nebraska 
(.12-0) and No.2 Penn State (11-0) lose their 
bowl games. 

da State, which scored 28 points in the fourth 
quarter. 

But the Gators (9·1-1) can earn a rematch 
with the Seminoles by winning the SEC cham
pionship and getting the automatic Sugar Bowl 
bid. 

Saturday's game matches Florida's explosive 
offense against Alabama's stingy defense. 

The Gators are No. 2 nationaJly in scoring 
with a 45.2 average, while the Tide is filth in 
scoring defense, allowing only 13.5 points per 
game. 

It will be interesting to see if Alabama can 
contain Florida's passing attack, which is aver
aging 315 yards per game. 

The Tide hasn't allowed more than 300 yards 
through the air in its last 58 regular-season 
games. 

Florida is favored by 6 ~, points, bu t if the 
game is close, you have to go with Alabama. 
Five of the Tide's wins have come by a touch
down or less, and their average margin of vic to
ry is only 10 points. The Tide will roll . .. 
ALABAMA 24-21. 

HELP WANTED 
C RUIBE SHIPS NOW HIRINO· 
E.,n to 52.000.1 mooth worlling on 
Cruise Ship. or land·Tour compa' 
nl.s. World Iravel (HawaII. t.\txlco. 
the C.ribbean . • 'c .l. S.a.onal ana 
Full-TIm. employmenl avlll_. NO 
.xperitnc. nacesuty. For mort In· 
formation call , -206·63<·0<68 
e"'.CS&It3. 
DESKTOP publisher n •• ded lor 
grapilic de.lgn .'udlo. Strong word 
processing sic'" rlquired. Knowledge 
of M.clntosh tystem , Quark 
XPr .... IlIu.trator. and Pholoshop. 
Position Incfudes some """etarlaI duo 
ties. Send resume to; 
P.O. 80. 723. East Molin • • IL 61244. 
DISABLED male need. personal cara 
assi.tant. Call Dan. leave message. 
~76. 

EARN 55000 10 $10.000. Summ.r 
management positions available. Gain vaI..- post grUlaIe e"POriance. In
ternship possibltillel. '8895 Summer 
Managemanf pooifJon available tor Du
buqu •• Quad Citi •• , O«umwa and 
Burlington. For more Inlo call Ban at 
TASP International. 1~792. 

EARN MONEY Reaa,ng book.1 
S30.00QI yfllll income potential. 
DelailS. HI05-962-8000 Ext Y·9612. 

FOR tho .. quaJHiod 10 provide per' 
sonll care lor people wrth disabilities. 
we know oIlndM<1ueb Iclokng lor par. 
.ooal •• si.tlnl • . PosHIon. provide 
llexlble hours In ""Ich to eam money 
willie ,Hending cia ..... 1I1n1 .... led 
pie ... contoct Kelt~ Ru". Ina..,.n· 
dint l.M\g 33&-3870. 

GAZETTE ro:. .. open In Iowa Cily 
In the loIIowing areas: Broof<wood Dr. 
and Spruee St. . S55I _; SchredOl 
Ad .. 5371_; cae Dr .. 5311 ..... ; 
Kathlln Dr .. 5271 ., .. k; Clillornla. 
$561 ...... NO cotlecting. Cal \JrIda at 
62&-2777. 

GREAT JOBI USA'S" hou.e 
cleaning MNice needs more players 

with team spirit. 

RESTAURANT 
THE IOWA RlVlR 

LAUNDRY AIDI. W __ ng POWER COMPAN'I' 
NUD CASH. Maleo money ~selhng P""'Iiof1'- lvailable. wit trIIn. ~ Now hiring host! hoIt ... 1*IfIoo 
your clOthes. THI "COHO ACT '" person Gr_ MInor. Monday- .. ..,Ing. Weekend avoilllilillr 

RESALE SHOP off .... top dofi .... 1or Fridaye- tpm. 605 Greenwood Dr. ~~~='=~~=:::;:-I a mu.t Apply bItW_ 2~.1b-
your spring ana '"l11mOl doth... LIVE.IN lopllonal) ccol< lor U 011 so- day lh,ougII Thursday. Eoe. 
Open at noon. Call first. 2203 F 50, Ut A .... COIIMfI 

S'_ lacross from senor PIIbIoI). rority. Prlval. 2-room apartment with THE IOWA RlVEA 
33&-845<. bath plus selary. S.nd r.sumel ... POWER COMPAlfY 

NUD Ixtra $ for COIIOg' ana hi"" periencaI r .... anc .. to: Now hlnng part·lim. -""!I-
run at Ihe sarno time? Help u. dl.. P.O. 80. 290 t. IOWa CIIy. IA 522". _s ExperlOn<CI pr8lonaf. .... 
lribut. our catalogs around campus. ha" _end "1I1II>iJdy. AII/II:r" 
U gat commi •• lon. on each order. SELL AVON ween 2-4pm Monday ~ ltoo-
Th..,..s no saIIino r.quifed. can Stull EARt:., ~T~ sss- :"::":;":~':':;';;7-:=-;:-=-:::::1 day. EOE. COIIMfI 
catalog. HIOO·STuFF-QK. Call Bronda. 645-2276 50, Itt "ve. 
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPeN- TH. IOWA RfVI~ 
fNOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN SIIALL. bu.y Iowa City la .. firm POWER COWAlfY 

THE DAILY IOWAN. _.lull-time. fJCPEflJENCfDIerIIi .. ~ ...... ~~:'::"' ___ ., Now "Iring full and part-tilTlt "'11'1 
33~784 335-5785 secretary. WordPerfecl a plu •. Mall "! cooI< •• E~ "",""lid. SIri! 
NEWEST. _or Income Op- =-to; salary ba.ad on .. perl_e . .... 
portunlty. Limited oft ..... end $ 1.00 to clo The DaOly Iowan havo weelCend availability. = 
John & .... soclat.s. 2746 USler. Ken· Iowa City IA 52242 :'~~~~~~~~;I_ 2-4pm Monday throo4 
sa.C1ly. M064128. r~~~~~~~~~ day. EOE. ~ ........... 501' .. A .......... --
NOW HIRING· Sludonts for pari· 
11m. custodial position'. Unl'ol.rllty 
Hospital Hou""MPintI Department. 
day end night .hlfts. W6eI<end. and 
hoIodays rtqtl~ed. Apply In person at 
C157 <>-al HospItal. 

PART·TlME rronl desi< position. and 1';':';"'=-=-==~=::--::-1 __ -=:;;;~:::;;::::-;;;:;;::--1 
hou.ok .... ng. Apply at tha CotaIville REFINERV CORP. nOld' 
Comfort Inn. 209 W. 9th. malur. parson no., In IOWA CITY 
PART-TIME janitorial help needed. ara • • Regardless of Iralnlng. write 
AM and PM .~ 3'o",,-S'3Opm H.C. Hopkins. 80x 711. Ft. Worth. 

• ""'", .""", or. • TX76101 . Monday- Friday. _t J.MoriSl 
Servic.2468 10th St .. c;araMliaIA. THI CORALVILLI RECREATION 

DEPARTMENT II currentfy taking lIP" 
pI~lon. for tho loIlowing positions: 
High! Low Impact and SlOp Aerobics 
Instructon, Youth BaSk.tball In· 
",uctora and Rerer .... WSI lor pr!
val ••• and ll<fdlilonal program .taff. 
AppIIC8'tonS ara available at the Cor· 
alville Recreation Canl.r. t506 Blh 
St. . Coralvilla. Deedllne for appfice. 
tiool Dacember 5. Femal ... mlnoril)' 
group memblrs •• and person. with dis

ar. encouraged to apply. 

Experienced 
kitchen staff 

wanted. 
Apply within 
118 E. College 

Nebraska plays No.4 Miami in the Orange, 
and Pen'n State faces No. 12 Oregon in the 
Rose. 

Army (minus 2t;,) V8. Navy at Philadelpbia 
BOth teams are 3-7 ... NAVY 21-20. 

-Great daytlma hours Monday·Friday 
-No nights. no weekand. STUDENT CLERK 
-Paid vacation Air Force (minU8 4'1s) at Hawaii .paych8Cl< gvery Fricfay Pay staII5 SS.5O'hr Now hiring lale nighl 

shift. Full·time, aWl· 
ing at 56Jhr. 

Florida's national championship hopes were 
dashed by last Saturday's 31-31 tie with Flori-

Falcons are 4-1 on the road this season ... ·Excallent pay Worlc SchcduJe: 
-Need car. mlleag. paid Mooday.Friday 10-15 hIsIwk AIR FORCE 31-21. 

Classifieds 

Merry IoIalds 35 t -2468 
HALF.TlME Director of Development Duties: ~Opentlions: 
and loIar1<etlng to funaral •• and a.. Microsoft Word and Excel for 
velop audiences. Arts baCkground ~---------II fi' 
helpful. computer skillo 85sentlal. Re- windows. iline. typmg. 
.ume by December e to: Riverside answering !he Jtlore. and 
Theatre. Box 1651. Iowa City 52244. running errands. 
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED Qualifications: Ex""";"""" 
Benefits available. Appty in person, ....... .---
Coralville Comfort Inn. and know1edge of computer 
HOUSEKEEPERS wanted. variety 01 opentions. rIlISI be flexible 
hours. 337-8665. lWld responsible. 

Apply today al: 
840 S. Riverside 

1480 lst Ave. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
HOUSEKEEPING AND LAUNDRY. SCItOOL BUS COIlt«tW.-«3J5-S168 
Part or IuIH,me. hours lIe.ibte. Appty 
at: Motel 6. Bl0 1.t Ave .• Coralville. DIUVERS 

~ 
Nowhiring 
for full-time 

Arh and pan-time 
~ help for days 

and nights. Starting 

11 elm deeldlillC! for new ads and cancellations HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOllOWING 
AREAS: 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whal you wi" receive in retum. II is . 

that 

HU]": PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
SuMe 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BL~G •• Iowa C"V 

ACROSS FROt.A OlD CAPITOL MAll 

"TRULV AEVOLllTIONARV .. .' 
RoIling Slone. Call HIOO-2-5AMPLE LOST & FOUND 
.34410 h.ar THE GOATS' new 
albUm. LOST: passport (.,47589,2) in San 

• "'RSTTAN ""EEl' Francl.co alrporl. Declared invalid. 
" SUN Call Junhua Wang 3~445. 

TANNING SALON 
has moved 10 

50, Hollywood Blvd. 
(1ICtOII from Ven Ching) 

Call~IO. 

'TANNING SALE' 
HAIR QUARTERS 
~ee2 

A PlRF1!CT HOLIDAY GlFTI 

Transfer your PHOTOS. SLIDES. 
HOME MOVIES 10 Videotape. 

(with TiU •• and Music) 

Ilesl RaI .. AVlliable! 
HOliDAY SPECIALSI 

• OUALI1Y GUARANTEED' 

Tho VIDEO CENTER 
35,·,200 

CoIl the hair cofor expertsl 
HAIR QUARTERS 

35+4662 

FEELING emotional pain fOllOwing 
an lbOrtion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
W. C8l1 h.lpl 

MAKE A CONNECTION I 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33&-5784 33S-67111 

PIERCING 
Esoteric: Instrumeots 

Pipes 
Custom )tw8lry; repSlr 

ErMfaId C''Y HSlIMalI 
354-t866 

IW'f CRISIS LINE 
2~ hours, gvery day. 

335-fOOO or '-lIOO-284-7821 . 
AIMOVE unwonted hair pennanenHy 
with medically approved method. 14 
ye8IO .. periance. Cinlc of EIecIroIogy 
337-7191. 
THE ORIGINAL SWEATeR LADY 
rei urns with 100% wool sweaters 
from Ecuador· beautiful pa\Ien1. and 
colora. AI.o: jewelry. scarv •• and 
bags. Iowa t.lemorial Union. Decem
ber 5- 8. 9am· 5pm. Sponsored by 
MI and Cran Cenler. 

0""" 
F,.. PrtgIlIllCY Tilting 
Contldlntlal Counllling 

end Support 
No IpIIOInINnC ~ 

Mon. U_2pm 
TAW 7.,......".. 

- 3pn>-Ipm M ~ 

Spring work-sludy posilions 
are avai lable wi!h !he 

Tenanl-Landlord 
Associalion. Help lcnanlS 
and landlords with !heir 
renllll problems. We can 

work your schedule around 
classes. Tl'llinina in Tenanl

Landlord counseling 
provided. Prior communily 

work pref. bul nol necessary. 
Applicalions available in 

room 210 IMU. Call Chris II 
335-3264 wi!h questions. 

SPRING 
SEMESTER 

Campus Information 
Center is now 

accepting applica
tions for information 
specialists. Flexible 

hours. $5.65 to 
start; must have 

work study. 
Call 335-3055. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

APPUCATIONSI FOAMS 

• PNoCAS 
• EmpIoymenI 
• Grents 

FAX 
FodEJC 

SameoaySeMoe 

354-7822 

~ 
~ 1'000 __ 

NOW HIRING 
Part·tlme: * checke" * stocke" 

Other posttlons also avail· 
able. Flexible scheduflna; 
no experience required. 

Apply In pe"on or call: 
310 N. 111 AVI., I.C. 

338·9758 

MCAT TqcI!m: 
Enthusiastic individuals 
who like to teach needed 
for Kaplan MeAT courses. 
Must have high scores on 
MCA T and like working 
with people. Great hOurly 
pay. may require some 
travel in Eastern Iowa. If 
interested please can 
Suzanne at 338-2588 or 
stop by the Kaplan center 
at 325 E. Washington 
Su~e 208. 

Mister Neat's 
Formal Wear 

the premiere fOrmll we.r 
le.der, has avall.ble p.rt· 

time 1I"ee poe\tione In low. 
City ,nd ~a.r Rapide 

Iocatlone. We ,re looking for 
people 1>0+10: 

- ~11OW wh,t it meaPlfl to 
give ovuundlne 
cuefamer !!eMce. 
• fUlve ,n ~e for f.ehlon. 
- W.nu fa !>ring fun ana 
enthuel.em to our p.rty. 
• T r\l1y ~ellevee cuetomere 
,)w'Y& come flret. 

(An D,n, ,~~&e70 or 
Vlc~.t 

1·319-~~. 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communiatlons Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two ditfS 

• prior to publkatlon. Items may be edited for length, and in general will 
• not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
:advertJsements will not be accepted. PlHse print clearly. 
:E~nt _________________ _ 
Sponwr_~ __________________________ ~ 

date, time _______________ ~ 

·Loc:ation ___ ~----------------
~ Contact person/phone 

POSTAL JOSS. $IS.392· 567.'251 
yeII6. Now Hiring. call 1~-8000 
Exl. P·96'2. 
RUPOHSIBLI. self-molivaled per. 
son 10 do cleaning In Ihe Iowa Cily 
area. A .. ib1. hoIKs. Fun·11me or part
tim •. 331~. 
AN pooIllcn now open lor niglI Charge 
nurse. '1pm- 7am. Apptv In pelson 
Greenwood Manor 605 Greenwood 
Dr .• lowaCIly. 

THE fOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTIIICT 10 now accepl· 
Ing OWIlcations lor posHIon of SChool 
bU ... socia ... Times wiM be 3 112 10 
4 IIOUts . Will a.sist and manHor 

Apply now to 
WIlIoW .Cr'" 

EOE. 

Is hiring bus driverS for \he 
sludent run transit system. 

Musl be a fegistered UI 
sludent & have some 
aval!aoility over \he winter 
break. 
• FledJle Schedule. 
• 14 10 20 I1IIJweek during 
-wr. 

• I'IId Tl'lllning. 
• SIIrtIng DI1wr. $5.30 
• a month pay IncI'IIIIM. 
• ACMllceml"t 

opporlunillee. 

COL and/or Work Study 
helplul but not requreO. 
~Iications at Cambus 
OffICe. in Kinnick Stadium 
parking lot 

Women & minorities highly 
encouraged 10 apply 

FIRST 
"'OIl iOllal Bank 

TELLER 
Part-time positions 

available for customer 
service orienled individuals. 
Cash handling and 
balancing skills wtth 
previous customer service 
experience Is preferred. 
Individuals must have 
1 O-key and typing skills. be 
delail orisnted and accurale, 
and demonstrate effective 
communication skills. 
Compille IppllclHona It: 

First Mltlonll Blnk 
204 E. WI.hlngton St. 

lowl City. IA 52240 
M'EOE 

• Hawaii Ct .• Petse! PI. . 
Samoa. Weslwinds. 
Willow Wind Place 

• Weslwinds Drive 
• Church. Unn. Gilbert. 

Fairchild 

Apply: 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

... 
UI 
Il -t-
en .. -

You've seen this 
ad before, it's 
time for you to 
find out more. 

Entry level 
positions to 

good 
communlcatorsl 

FulVpart tlmel 
permanent 

excellent salary, 
benefits, travel, 

rapid 
advancement. 

ICAN 
124-112 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

Student part·time posi
tions available In The 
University of Iowa Hos
pitals and Clinics' Medi· 
cal Records Depart· 
ment. One positioo-com· 
puter input and physical 
activily working with 
medical recOfds. Vari· 
able hours M-F between 
7 am - 3 pm. effective 
Immediately. Call Erin 
Woods. 356-4183. One 
posi lion ·sec retaria 1/ 
clerical. 17 hours/Week. 
starting week of 1/9/95. 
Ylrlablt houm M-E but 
mUI' Include 3=5 pm 
dAlllt. conlact ChriS 
Freel, 356-1740. Both 
positions include wOfk· 
ing Spring/Summer/Win· 
ter breaks. The Univer· 
Sily of Iowa is an Equal 
Opporlunily Affirmative 
Aclion Employer. 

lAb Manager for College of Engineering Iowa Computer 
Aided Engineering Nelworlc needed January·May. 
Manage student com puler labs and assist in the crealion 
and mainlcnance of user documenul\ion. Excellent 
communication and organizational skills required. Good 
writing skills and experience working in a lab environ
ment prefened. Full time. temporary. no fringe, $19751 
mo. Send resume to Susan Beckeu. 3133 Engineering 
Bldg, University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA, 52242. Resume 
screening begins December 5. The University of Iowa is 
an Equal Opportunity/ Alimnative Action Employer. 
Women and minorities arc encouraged to apply. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
ASSISTANT 

Full-time position available for an individual responsible for 
periodic mainlenance and remodeling projects. liaison 
relationShips wi!h contraclOrs and coordinating !he worK of 
maimenance personnel. Will also be responsible for lay OUI. 

assembly and moving of fumilure and equipment. various 
conslruclion projects. arrangements for bank events. deliveries 
and property manasemcnl clienl conUlC1. E\cellcnl leadership 
and motivational abilities requ I~. Previous supervisory 
experience is preferred. A currenl drivers license. insurabHity 
10 drive bank vehicles and "handy·man· skills are also 
minimum requiremenls. Qualified candidales should complete 
an application al our Main Bank localion. )02 Scu!h ClinlOn 
Streel. or you may direcl your lCIume 10; 

Human Resources Department 
P.O. Box 1700 

Iowa City.IA 52244-1700 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
&: TRUST CO. 

..... SUIt an. rNOl C ... pony " .. Eq.aI Employ'"'.~ ... flkm.II ...... 1oo 

......,... w_ .• _ ... __ wlllldloet>4l~In .. ~ .. """. 

Now inlerviewing for 
people interesled in 
supplementing !heir 

regular incorne 
approximately $S70 10 

$860 or more per mon!h 
for driving 2 In·4 hours 

daily. 5 days a week. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just off Hwy. 1 West. 

NEEDeD R:lR MElMlE 
OPENINOS AT U Of I 
l..Al.tmv 5eRva TO 
PAOCES6~~ 

90LED l..INENS. Gooo 
tw-OEve COOIONAllON 

~ A8IU1V TO STANO R:lR 
SEVERAl tOJRS AT A TlI.£ 
NECESSARY.DAYSONI,V 
AD! 6:~ TO 3:3OPt.t 
PUJS WEEICENDS AN\) 

~YS. So£D.uo 
ARQI..N) ClASSES. 

~Of 20 HAS. PEA 
WEEIC. $5.25 PER HOJR 
R:lR PfQlUCOON ANO 
$5.60 R:lR lABJRERs. 
APPt.v IN PERSON AT THE 

U Of 1l..Al.tmv SaMcE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~y 1HIQJ(Ji FAIDAV 

l\C! 
Secretaryl 

Clerk Positions 
Qual ity secretary/clerical 

ClpJXlClUnities for experienced 
persons with interests in 
responsible positions. Wort 
locaJt.d in Iowa aty offICeS of 
American College Testing 
(ACI1. Compensation includes 
excellent benefit program. 

Requitemel1!S include good 
communicalion and typing! 
keyboard skills (al ~l 50 
wpm, based on test taken at 
ACf or WOIIt: Forte Center). 
experience with personal 
compuler/word processing. 
WordPerfect and Excel 
experience preferred. 

To apply. send letter of 
application and resume or 
completed ACf application 
fonn to Human Resources 
Dept .• ACf National OffICe, 
2201 N. Dodge St. P.O. Box 
168. Iowa City.1A 52243. 

ACT ~ UI Eq .... 1 Opportunityl 
Affirmalive Action" Emplo)'er 

Computer Positions 
Opportunitts for computer· 
related emproyment witl1 
American College Testing 

(ACT) in Iowa City. 
Compensation includes 

excellent benefit prognun. 

Computer Opentor . 
Need 1-2 yean computer 

experience. preferably 
includlngleletransmissions. 

IBM mainfmme. NCR Tower. 
LANS. DEC VAX. IBM PC. 

leo..",*" Produttlon Speddst . 
2 years .. perienee. 

I pn:fen,bly with IBM mainframe 
and JCL. MuS( have good 

communication. organization. 
and clerical skills (typing 40 

wpm. based on lest taken at 
Work Foree Cenler or ACT 

office). 

To apply •• ubmit letter of 
application. resume and/or 

eompleled ACT application 
form to Human Resources Depl 

(DO. ACT National Office. 
2201 N Dodge S~ Iowa City. 

Applicadon materials .Iso 
at Work Force Centers 

in Cedar Rapids. Davenpan. 
Iowa City. Muscatlne. and 

Washington. 

ACT Is on Equl 
Opportunity/AIIImudJ .. 

AcCIon Employer 

RESTAURANT 

pay $5. Flexible hours. 
Apply in person at 

801 First Ave., 
Coralville. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. . ""., ""-
NOWHIRINGI 

Apply between 1-5pm 

"'" Cook 
"'" Dishwasher 
"'" Host 
"'" Servers with weekday 

lunch availability 

1411 S. Waterfront Dr. No 
phone calls please. 

Goldell ('forral 
NOWI The Golden Corral has Immediate 

openings for part and full-time day wait staff 
and salad bar attendants. 

-Flexible scheduling 
- Competitive wages 

• Half price meals 
- Vacation pay 

The Golden Corral is also looking for full-time 
bakers to help operate our new bakery. 

Apply at 621 S. Riverside Dr. 
9:30-11 

Celebrate 

"A Christmas Past" 
in historic downtown 
West Branch, Iowa 
Friday -Sunday, 
December 2-4 

Enjoy horsedrawn rides, 
bonfires in the streets, 

arts and crafts sales, much more! 
Call 643-2541 for details I 

Now hiring full or 
part-time; day 
nlg hi food IIrvtre. 
lunch availability 

Apply 
n 2·4 p.m. 

Monday through 
Thursday. 

The Iowa RIver 
Power Company 
501 151 Avenue 

Coralville, 
EOE 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's al 
Riverside Drive 
WI'~ ,., .. "" ".., 

/0 •... ,m' ",1IfIIII1III. 
,,,,, ,"111", n,.. 

Weekend and closllll 
shifts available. 

Earn up to 
$7.DO/hour 

A job /hal pays in many "'1)1.' 

• Wage Reviews 
• Friendly Work Environment 
• Ff1e Unnorms 
• Advancemenl OpportlJftlies 
• Employee Acllvllies 
• Discount Meal Polity 
• Paid Training 
• Compe1ttlve Wages 
• Performance Reviews 
• No experience -IY 

To Apply, slop by 
McDolllld', II 

804 S. R1YlrJIdi Drin 

~ 
AIWlVS an S<luaI ~ 
.fflmlitMI actton'" 

EMPLOYMENT 

ork in beautiful 
Colorado mountains Ihis 

summer at Cheley 
Colorado Camps summer 
programs. R.N.s; driven. 
secretaries; wrangltn; 

naMY; kitchen; song It ad-
ers; riding. hiking. back· 

packing. sports. crafts 
counselors. Campers age 9-
17. Room and board, cash 
salary, travel allowaoce. 
Our 741h summer! Mus! 

be at least 19 to apply. 
Applicants wilt be notified 
of campus interview dale. 
Apply to Cheley Colorado 
Camps, Box 6525. Denver. 

Colorado 802ll6, 
303-377·3616. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 
5 6 7 8 _____ : 
9 __________ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 __________ ~1 

13 14 15 16 ____ -i-
17 18 19 20 ____ _ 
21 22 23 24 ____ _ 

Name -------------------------------------------------------------Address ___________ -:---:-:-:-________________ _ 
______________________________________ Zip __________ _ 

Phone -------------------------------------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days __ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1·] days 7B¢ per word (57.80 min.) 11-15 days 51.56 per word (S15 .60 min.) 
4-5 days B6¢ per word (5B.60 min.) 16-20 days 52.00 per word (520.00 min.) 
6-10days $1.11 per word ($11.10 min.) lOdays 52.31 per word (S23.10min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
Of stop by OUf office located at; 1 ~ 1 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone 335·5784 Of 335-5785 C!I 

.j 

I. 

j. 

TUTORING 
DO you need en __ 

IoIATHTUTOR? 
t.Iark Jone. 
35<Hl316 

FDR A PROFESSIONAL 
CHEMlSTRV TUTDR 
Call Jay at 351-6573 . 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA lessons. EIeIIIIn speclliIles 
offerll(\. Equlpm.nt sat ... servic • • 
W1>S. PADI open waf. certification In 
""' ........... 888-2946 or 732·2645. 

II("fI)I'n Lassor1 •• tan<Iem <tIIIIt. 
aeriIII performancas. 

PIredi .. SfcydNes. Inc. 337-90192 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASIIFlIDS 1;:::'::::::-:3 
MAKECENTSII 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
FINDER StrIIl r ...... 01 1969 Slral 
Md F_ tube Arr4l. ElICOIIenl eon· 
d,tlon. Musl •••• $6001 080. 1--"" 
33&-76,.. 

NEW end USED PIANOS 
J. HALl KEYBOARDS 
1851 Lower ~tint Ad. 
33&4500 
PIANO K Kawai. iliaci< grand GE'. I :==:'=::'==: 
no scratches. minI oondition. $70001 
OlIO. 31~f·2t07 . 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
B.I RECORDS. 
6 tl2 S.DtbIque SI . .- ooIIs used I 
CO'sl Buying yotX select used CD'" 
338-8251 . 

FEA~: 
~ TECMO 

HOUR F.
ACIO JAZZ 

mell SIIIf 8AIIA8E 
IIARDCOIIE ,.. POP 

FOR SALE : 
amp&C-80 
RMS. Cia.. power. 
_ $1996. now $1100; Infinity 
........ 11M $1000. now $650; 
maha K·960 c .... tt. aeck. 
t650. rtCNt $t 75; Carver _. __ 
$7SO. now S350; Sansul SE·9 Equal
izer. luly aulD. new 5700. now 5200; 
til" Sony Tm. T.II .. 11M $600 • .
$ISO. 351~109. 

TV/VIDEO 
A PlRFECT HOUDAY GlFTI 

T_fer your PHOTOS. SliDES. 
HOME MOVIES 10 VidaOlape. 

(with rrtlel and MuSiCI 

Ilesl rales .vallablel 
HOUDAV SPiClALSI 

• OUAlI1Y GUARANTEED' 

The VIDEO CENTER 
35,·,200 

MOVING 
I WIlL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
_y through F~y 8am-5pm 

Enc:fooed m<Mng V1II1 
683-2703 

1 ... FORD MUSTANG 
CONYIIITI.U 

American clasalc:. BeautifUl car. 28 
VB. 4·apetd. Perfect X-Mas giftl 

338-1961 

till FORD MUSTANG 
4-speBd manual transmission , WI 

malntainBd, dependable, family 
ownBd. $l900/o.b.o. 354-0108. 

-...... -'-'''''K-Ji 
!7~'_ 

---,jZ , ..... 
, - .... I ...... 

1885 TEMPO 
4 dr., blue, radio, lOOK plus mile 

body good, runs good. 
$15OO10.b.o.338-3948. 



RESTAURANT 
THIIOWA A1V1!~ 

!'OWIA COMPANY 
Now hiring hoot! hoe ... 1*14oe • 

""en;ng. W"'*and avaliallloilir· 
8 mu.t. Apply __ 2 ....... 1b. 

day Ihrough Thursday. EOE. 
50111t Ave, CorIIvIIo 

THE tOW A RIVER -
POWEA COMPANY 

Now hlrlnQ part-time evening ""*W 
• .....,.. e.perienc4 prtf_ Iq, 
have _end evail_y. AAlIY ... 

1-_ _ 1 w .. n 2 ... prn Monday th~,.. 
day. EOE. 

501 l.t A .... CorIIvIIo 
THE tOWA RIVER -

POWIA COMPANY ___ I Now hiring lull and part-time '?i 
cook •. Experfene'l)feIerrld. ~ 
'1lary based on experience .... 
have weekend availability. AAlIY.,. 

1---1 ween 2-4pm Monday It\rcuI1I nv,. 
day. EOE. 

501 Iat ....... ~ 

Experienced 
kitchen staff 

wanted. 
Apply within 
118 E. College 

Now hiring late nisht 
sh ift. Full-time, slart. 

ing at S61hr. 
Ap ply today at: 
840 S. Riverside 

1480 1st Ave. 

Now hir ing full o r 
C "".rll_t l"'e j day and 

nigh t foo d server • • 

Lunc h availability 

required . Apply 

b e tween 2-4 p.m. 
M ond a y t hrough 

Thursday . 

The leMa R1vtr 
Power~ny 
50' , It AVIlICHI 

Coralville. 
eOE 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Drive 
w. 'rr 'I"""" ,.. 

/. 111 ... 11"" ",,,,"" I.' 'I'''' ."rlI", ",,,. 
Weekend and clOling 

shiftS available. 
Earn up to 
$7.OOIhour 

A job lIlal pays In many 
• Wage Reviews 
• Friendly Wortc EnvtroMlBOt 
• Free Unllorms 
• Advancement OpportunMies 
• Employee Actlvftles 
• OIscount Meal Policy 
• Paid Training 
• Compelftlve Wages 
• Performance Reviews 
• No experience IleCtS$Iry 

To Apply. s lop by 
M cDona ld 's II 

804 S. Riverside Ortw 

EMPLOYMENT 

ork in beautiful 
Colorado mountains II1i! 

summer at Cheley 
Colorado Camps summer 
programs. R.N.s; drivers. 
secreta ries; wranglers; 

nanny; kitchen; song lead
eIS; riding, hiking, back· 

packing. sports, crafts 
Campena~ 

17. Room and board. cash 
salary, travel allowarn. 
Our 74th summer! Must 

be at least 19 to apply. 
AppUcants will be notified 
of campus interview date. 
Apply to Cheley 
Camps, Box 6525. Denver, 

Colorado 80206. 
3()3.377·3616. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
CASH FOR COLUOI. 900.000, 
grtnlsllYailoble. No ~ .... =--_---' Qualifylmmadlalely. I~2_ 

AD BLANK 
is 10 words. 

___ - 4 _______ .1 

___ - 8----------
12 ____ .:...;.,,;::.~ 

16 _____ __=_ 

20 ___ .::...-_=__..:.. 

24~ _ __ .!....!..:o. 

$1 .56 per word ($15.60 m in .) 

$2.00 per word ($20.00 min.) 

$2.31 per word ($23.10 min .) 

WORKING DAY. 
over the phone, 

City,52242. 

• 

10 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

AUTO FOREIGN · 
!!~~~---....,,-·I:.::.:;:.=.;:..:...=.:.:..:::..:;~-- I ,,79 c- DoYIk~. ~ ---...... ...-. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa Gty. Iowa - Thursday, December 1, 1994 - S8 

TWO BEDROOM 

uooo IN ONE DAV- Capitallz. on ;3J&-Q3IM.~:;:::::-':==::-:-=::--7"= 
Chtfllmu a'.lk· Your BUliness- 1'" RInd: AIIInca. 4-docW, ~. 
YIIU ProM- ChnsIm8l Tr .. DeIvety iIOu .... oIdl n.ed. C.V. JOlnl . $10001 l.rm. 

--GlNlIor Re..- Detailed ~~F.:~~~i]iiiiiiiEiS I :::33~7::_-4:::91Ia.::=:=--;-:-=:;_;_:=_:_:::-:;-
SlIp by Slip MOnuoI- MIld $29.99' ';;';~~;iijliifiiiTOfWii"- 1 ' 1_ VW GTI. ~ -. goad. 
JTf Enlo","'" BOl 95 Ladd. IL run. grHt . ... roo. 147K. S._ 

&1321. ~080~.,:!336-:::=352:;4.=-~.,_-:--:-

OKS 
llI1 __ ~.-.". 

.:.8.:.,0=:..-___ -._- __ =~=:=---I ...., . ..-.red. S2.8OW08O. 
______ ~--------.. I =~~I~~n~.~~~~---~ ItOOKS BY ROCK AND JANI FO _ 

~ 1111 VW X.~. . .,... .5011__ .:..::,,:.,~~===_---I cond,uon. S115O. 1-3IH22' !513 

UMd,..... I ;;c;a:S5JNG:'20·;;;;;' .. ~onooLI =:a..T __ 2_.~ 
IIA IIK rw"IH . ... bou115 frsl adl- ~~=~~~i1--- I ... MIAI. nn cMcII. mum ... mu.1 

..... lor ..... Mike MaddIQan. Boll _::!!::=~~~~;-I .... S2.2OO ~"" Ail. 824. ~ RajlIds . 52406. 
31~. Itt3T __ ....... . . ...-

THI HAUHTEO BOOK SHOP .unroof. AMJFM ..... 11 • • 10K. 
w.buy . ... ond_ Nice S85OO.33IHI"'. 

30.000 IrtIes _ CASH FOIl CAIIS_ 
520 E.WoahIngton SL ~ Ccuiry ...... 

(lIWtoNew_Co-<Ip) 1947W"- 0.... 
337-2IlII8 ~2523. 

-~ lI-liJ>m; Sat 'Q.Epm FAST *-dIy __ 01 Form-
Soodoy r><lC)Miptn ora _ . _ Ga/1oy Agen-

TUTORING 
00 you need .. experionoad 

Worn TUTOR? 
MatkJones 
~t6 

329 E. Court 

Elpon_~ 
by. 

Cor1oflad~ 
-..now",. 

Entry- _Ihtough .. -

cy.35H701I. _ 
JAGUAII lUI. 1984. """""'"' gray. 
.-y nico . ... goad. SIO.DOC)f 080. 
131 V)33&-3.t8ft 01 131 1)351 -t31 L 
WANT to buy '8S WId _Import an WId tNcb. __ 01 woth _ 

~ orobIemI. Tal"" 'ft271 . 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH 8101 M'ORT 

AUTO "AVICa 
..,.. MAIDEN lANI 
~ 

I B II .... opocioIIoIo 

~~~==c.::::::-=:::::'...,..,.::- I h;:;::;=======::;;;;;;i THREE -.x.n. __ » . =. ~HIW poll!. CIooo to 

I3OmegHOC ---~~oc:~f---I S_. GOfmOfI 
";;;~~~~~tI5 IW Floppy DrIvel. DuI< Jel500 ""' ........ .......,.;.-~.;...;._-_. __ 
~ print.r. Sound BI ... ., Pro. much 

SOItwar • • $13SG' 080. 3$oI-09t 3. 

THRII bedroom . two b.,hroom. ... _J!>urt._ . 
TH~EI bedroom. South Oodg .. 
Parlilng . I.undry. bu. In fronl 01 
dOor. FI"lOn_ rOll~ Ii/W pal4-
NOWI33&-4n#o 

MACINTOSH LC. 4 mb Rom. 
80 mb "d. mon itor, 11.1' wrtter, 

3t8112 E.~on 51. 

APPlY NOW FOIl2·8EO 
-;:;Eo:~tiOWANcUiiiii'iiCiSl modern and 10ft_e. $'2001 OlIO. , Call NIoomI337-3728. 

Cornp101o __ ConUtalion 

•• 0 FREE Copieo UVf ... _oom,*"on _ to ~~~~~~==~I ~:!l!:c!:'!~~=:=""_::- APARTMENTS AVAILAIlU 
~ parIOnII ...... 1oI' p/IyIIeaIIy JAHUAAY 

THIIU bedroom •• two bolhr-" . 
ThrH bIoeM. to umpuo. LAundrt. 
DIW . ., .. poridng. Oeoembor ~ ... 
$7~mon1h l\.aWMo.c:.mborlL 
337-0561. MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
FlNDlR Suat rllluue 01 11189 Sttal 
end Fonder tube "'mp. Exc_ c0n
dition . MUSI •••. S6001 OBO. 
338-7614. 
NEW WId USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
186' lOW .. t.luscatlne Rd. 
338-4500 

FUTw.a: 
u.aT TECIIII 

HOUlE f1II( 

ACID JAZZ 
"'CII ..., 8ARAIE 
IIARIICOIE .... POP 
Cash paid lor ","illy used items 

RECORD COWCTOR 
41/2 S. Linn 51. . 337·5029 

' 011 . ALI: Vamaha 101-80 pow.r 
amp I C-«I Conlrol limp. 2SOWaU. 
RMS. CII ..... powor. must hoar. 
_ $.996. now $1100; In"nlty 152 
..,... .... new $.000. nowS650; Va· 
",aha 1(·960 ClneUI deck, new 

$175; Carvorreceivor. new 
S350; San",1 SE-9 EquaI

new $700. now $200; 
T.V .• new $600. now 

PACKARD-BELL. 486DXZ. 66mh • • 
12mg Ram. 420mg HD. CD-ROM. 
sound card. SVG ... mon~or. print •. 
warranty. lOt. Of loft'Nar • • $'8001 
080. Call Ilo\yv 36#0-9471. 

USED FURNITURE 
DUPLEX FOR RENT 

'Ccwer LeIIOfI 
'VISJo/ MostorCam CllIIIlenged -- Fr .. ruom ond NO DEPOSITS boerG plu. _ . e.perieIIce not 

AVAILA.LI 12111. Room down- _oary bu1ilelpful . caa Mev at BUS SERVICE 
....... S218/ month. _ Induded. 338«lt 2 01 .Iter 4pm alii T ...... 1 U OF I STUDENTS 
fumi_ f_ only. CII Karin 33&o565t. RATES S3OO-S3n 

WORD 351-70901. NEIDEO. _t . .".... non-
AVAIL .... U 121U dorm .Iyl •• """' .... CIo .. to downtOWfl. $2401 CAlI. UOF I fAt.tILYHOUSING ~:e~~"=i!l: 

fAX 

PROCESSING rooms.$2IS.month pII.-_ty. ~~plUI II2_. -.phono. 335-9199 room , iWQe~dinong ...... _ 
CUSTOM mad. Iwin .1 •• maHro .. c.,.;..==~:.;..;.;.;;;....,.. __ 1 oII-otr'" pat1<1nQ $.0. montll. mi- ~~:!8a. FOR MORE INFORMATION .. ~ _ S7251 
and Ir.m •• SIOOI OBO. Gina - ~ .. e. r.mgerator. delle. on_ Su O I.~========~ enmon-w:t. ._,_. ~ ... :.--... NON- .. KER 10 'hart 1100 ~ ., _ ~ ••. ..-.-
35HIIS2. WId .... proYIdod. 3 nun ... - 10 room .partment. Own room. 011 - 35. - 86. 
FOR SALE: _ wa1erbod: n-. ~ ~::: ~ 1I1or- .1r.tI pming. on bu."n • . $2251 ==::::' __ -.,.--,.._-= if.~~:y'Ciii;M:i~>aii:-;;;;;O: DELUXI WUTlI10E OUPUX 
- . &-dr_ padellal. NICE. -, month plus 112 _ CII SuzarIne. T -.x.n 
S2OOI08O. 337-e286. ~189. oIIa""""M,T.W.FI30- ~ - WO , 

.:30; Th .S'~noon ~__ -Onebtlll 
... V ... IL ... ILI mld-Oee.mtar. T .. o -truGE ItIIcI1en/dtW>g ~ rooms In large _ $200-$220 WId 0$_. ~1Or. DIW. ... 
6IpoIh. Gu paid. 358-783-01 VIc or ~ ~ yard 

IjIl. -1I00_feeI 
AV ... ILABLE now. Myrtl. "v... --'vaiIabIe.lan<Jofy I 

~~~~~&1~~~:" 1 521S! month. Tony. 358-0233. - oSeOOI month pIUS utW_ 
meuago. -- (dopoIIt ==-). 
CLE ... N. CIoN • .-y ~ UIiI_1r>-
cluded. Non· .moltlng . lurnl.h.d. OWN bedroom. 18100. In 1100 bed- ::'::~=,.-:--_-::-..,.,,.,.. I FOUA --.om ~ .... 314 _. 
S2SS. 351 -7185i 337~. =,;."'10i':'"t~':r'~ _ . In old.r hom • . RooOli Clo.o-In . 

'Mac/WindowsIDOS CLOUtocampus._1leepIng plUSII2_c..~"v"" 15. 11751 """""-.r,ard. treotpert<-

3'8 '12 E.BurIongton St. 

'P-, 100M. Share bothroom. no laundry. _ imlT>adi0141y. 33H723. !ng. SI20I man .~. 

:.:.::.:::.=.;:;.;.;:.=.;~-.;..~;,;.;.;;.. ==-~ ~~~- ~~ ~~.....t. =:;.~=WId HUOI on. badroom ."blel. fir .. =::,~:====:::.:,.,::...:.:..--. a~~=,:;·p=~ 
·Busin ... gr= COZY 2..oom ...,.; lir~. ruslle: 1,,,,,,.Md . ... _ JOfIuory. _ton room. lb. Rani ~. RalstOn J)iIa. deck ",,_. pool. eeo ~ $6251 month pII.- ......... 33IH5S38, 
:~~-=~ .. wonment;cats_; $320 ..... Creott. CalIDord~. C_. Call BolOt35 - .1137. It . $01'51 montII. CorWIoIIe. 3S8-7 TWO bedroom. 018 G.olg. $ ... 

L.:.:=,~~r.;coiW:vii::Li1 iMI incMed; 3$4-3()0&5. 0WtI1OOM In gr .. 1 hOu ... ~. PENTACAEIIT Apartmenl • . 8/lat. UAGI.fIIcoency~. . ~ to Un--'Y A .... _ end 01 
~ __ =:.;FR~E:;:E;,.P;ontIng~~ __ FtJAHISHEO~; .-y = ~ slee plus ./3 _ . CIoN to.,..,.. room· Iltr" bedroom. $215. I1IW _ ~ .e &23 East '*-. $500.~. 

FUTOIIS IN COA ... LVILLE 
1At'.1lHI1 
337~ 

f .O ..... Futon 
(behind China Gtuden . Coralville, 

TRfA SVRf CHEST 

oc~~mant Shop "- .. 1 .... fa11011C1 _tor clothing con .......... ... 
HousehOld ~ema. coIIectlllle •• 

used lumilUro. Open avory day. 
608 5th St.. CoraMIle 

338-2204 

WRITERS BLOCK? !nO ... _,1_; ... - ; 10· 33&-;lO17 alIor Sprn paid. ~72#o. ___ - OIHC. P .... I"r311V101ab1e. tacr"t .p.rtm.nt on. block lrom TWO BEDROO"'. WID HOOK-
CIIII-800-e03-36371orhelplnolmoo1 52t5ulililiHlnelu<Ied.3$4-3()0&5. OWN room In two badroom. One SHARI ",til m.le. Own rOOf!\.1Id month. 33e-8ee3. 7-611#03. ~A"""",**-I7. One UPS. P"RKtNG. NE ... R HOSPlT ... L 
any academic field . Cullom end non- IOWA CITY. 5145 Include. ubl~Ie'. block IJom c.,,"pU' . w,th cat SHIO. _room In two -.x.n apar1rI'Ient. 0111 b«IrOom -"""'t _ .. lOW month ... ,_ 358-8187. AND UW SCHOOL. C ... TS CON-
cuslom r...- mal_ available. Sh.,. kilchonlboth WI1h men. ~I50. $3001 month. ~~1nQ apoI . R.I~ ochooV hoopotJll. .... 1- mld-O .. IIEGA-UNIT. On. lorg •• nd one $IDEREO. $0150. 35&-ge~. 

.-319-728024Ie ..... ngt. ~T1! to on.,. five -.x.n """Cr ..... A"'" JonuorylS. CaI _ . S380. 35&-e38e. t..gobedrcom. hugek_Wldllw1g Wl8T1lOf dupielltAlilhe. Thr .. 

PROFESSIONAL ~~!'·.ndlOOM.-.1y~~ •. _In CotaMtIe. on b<Jat<Ue. WID. _351 - HI37. OIIlb«IrOom~ ..... t. CoraIvI'" roomWlthl)tlVlle.unny"';kOUlpo- twObolll Ale WID_ 
,,_v~... ~ .........- OIW. Approalm.lol, 52501 monlh . SHARf.O housing _s ton ..... lor ".- now. 1350 pIuo oIec1r'1c. 1S2&- 110. 100(1, 01 storage. On CoralVille -:t"o ooricIe. """ tiIocx io but otop: 

SERVICE I.MIndIyfaClIHIM. Convanltnl __ 1nck.ded. tall-31~. oIdorty_. HelpWl1h 2400. bUII_35oI-G'62. .....A.....,..m~ .. 
town loe.tion . Oul" .Imolph.... -- r~-- -I .. 4 ~'I5 ..--SHARI three bedroom. two bath- _. ~ ._ .. ......-- • OIII-.x.n opot1ment .VOI_ to MOOEAH lWO bedroom! two talh- bn.-y I. S800I mon" plus . 

PAOfESSIONAL ... _lmmadlaloly. 351-6258. room .p.rtm.n!. Own bodrooml MAKI! A COHNECIIOHI tubltt mid-Oocomllor. Grill down - room opartmOll •. OM. m~.v • • ~. :\35oOISee. 
C ... AEEACOUNSELINQ LAROE. quat. cloo .. ln. oN· .lr .. t ....". C .. 354-211te. ADVI!RTIIIIN lawn loe.liOn. 13701 monlh. tilW CI".pooIwllhc:aurtyortl.?$ .... 

SpecialIZing In helping people who perIdng. 1110 pots. 00p00iL - ,. SPAINO tubl ... """labI. J."uary . • •• '7.}HI OAIL Y IOWAN POOl. ~ I 9 I. - "*""00__ dOfgrcund t>II1untI. _ ...... 
want 01 n_ to chan .-_". frigomOl. no kitchen . ... vaiIabIe now. own room. t .... o Itory dup ... . Iwo _~ __ -____ 335of7Ie ONI bedroom opI~menl. C ........ n. Only. bIocb 1!oM c:afI\PUI ond 
Joe Ty • . "'". MBA P.r.dox 21. S205 plus ut"HIM • ...,.., 803Ogm cal both • • 1If. dec:Ic. !r" I*tllng. 5217 SUIL ..... E 12117. Own room- 1IIr.. BMutilul. big krtchen. "'VltIlJ)l. Do- - Doc. Ie. $6851 month. 35oI-«i68. IIHTON MANOII. Two bedroom 
Plaza COllier 1. 338·2995r evening =354-",-,222:=.:Ic... =-,_____ Suo ~. bedlOOM opaMIent. WID. diOh........ c.mber 15. $#02&. Furnl,hed. iiiUiTiiOl A_~. condo. ... •• ".bl. J.nu.ry 111. 
Ind _WId t>ouro lvoIt_. NIAA C ... MPUS. ~ room... TWO room. In lour bedroom---:t;O • • ,.nl month.~. ~t82. '**- ". Large two -.x.n. 351~17. 

CONDO FOR RENT 

AISIOENTIAU Small Comm ... cl .. older remodtfad hom.lor_. boIhS._ .... tal 337"-. 8U8LEAlllown~_ ONE bedroom .v',laIlle .. rly D .. 1112 balh. W."g.I. SI. by Fink· _ .... "'!"'~!!'!!!'!"'~~!!!!"_ 
DMign & Dr.nlng SeMce. ThOma' 5190 InCludU ul lll ll ... No p.... thr .. bedroom apartmenl. CIoN to cember. Cor.lvl llO. RlICently r.mo- bin • . HIW paid . on bu." ••. CIA. HOUSE FOR RENT 

1--.!'!!!'~!!!!~~~~-=-1 OOring (3191~14(). ~33&--31l~~,0~'~~:i~~~~~~ ~ ContlC1 Ertco 354-6197 doled. Pool. lauOdty. boa. $365. HIW _ . pool. Call 354-7086. 
• • • • ~ poId35'-3n20135.-3214-.nga. NIW Iwo bedroom condo WID. 41. l.lenlOn. Two bedroom. """ 

• f OR SALE- WHO DOES IT APARTMENT ::I~=~~'::/y: ~.;.;"".;;:~~ :::~.~~~f~: 
• contemporary furniture CHIPPER'SToIIorShoo FURNISHED twobedroorns ....... FOR RENT NC. frM p8Ittlng. 337- 2938. 'P ... CIOU8twO-.x.n lneor.Mlle a.AlIeINUVOUO"4I95. CII354-6214. 
• Men'. ond women's an.allons. ,,:~: ..:.~:...:.;;.::;:.::..:._____ - 011_ ftor Ilnats ~ .... leaVl white laminate bookcases 20% dlseount with studenll.O. JanUlr)' I. !1IW paid. do .. 10 cam- - ONE bedroom n.'" to GID.·, OPII- .. • • CLOn"N. 3~ N. VanBlJren . Ale. 

f - Real Recorda pus. parl<1ng. 33~7592. ClOUt. hlgI1 c.Itng . ... 11nQ ..... heal ~ifiiii .. ;;u;-oPiiOii~;;;;;;: WIO. no patll .mOillng. 3&I-7.g5. 
(2), chest 0 . drawers. 128 112 E .. I Washington S1raeI OWN bedroom Ind bothroom. Flvt pood. "'v .. _ Januory ' . 3S8-789i!. S =33~7.;::.5022:::::c... -:-_,-__ :-:-
entertllnment unit, black D1a1351-1229 biock. from ......... tal33!H397. ONE bedroom. 131 01 month . ... 1. 'OUA bedroom hou.' on OOOge 
canvas chair. end cable. OWN b.droom In four b.droom paid On bUsroute. I>OfIttno WId pool. ..aI_ lOr .ubl_. Two tath •. 

_ 5212 monlh u1IliIIu ond 36#0-7402 Eric or 36#0-21116 Em. =;rif.f.f.ft~~~;;;-~~ huge bedroom • • latOO M'IChan. free 'birdsong" chair/ottoman cable incIJ. oecemtier ronl Ir... S pI'M lng. mld-O.c.mb.r . C.II 
(Expressions), oak fllton 335-8152 daY'. 338-Tm.nor Bpm. 364-8098. 
frame/fllton; custom OWN bedroom In liva. -.x.n on '''LIT lOy". Three bedroom W1th 
rover/pillows. Round - Johnson. Av .. _ January I. ~ffi~R~;;;;~~~n;;:1 decI<. one car - . --.-y 

Your chotc. 01 fumiIhad. unfumllhad & 1500 squo,. f .... All appt'- Ir>-
wicker chair/ ottoman. bodroom . LOll 01 p.rk • . $2001 eluding w.lor IOh.ner. DIW. WID. 
coffee cable. TOO much II ... SSAGI therapy. grand _~. month . ~. 358-7099 ~~~~!..:!'!~i!:~~~ I H.ar bu.lln • . Oulel n.lghborhood 

~~~~~~~~:..--I - ------- "- .cron Irom p.rk. S8751 monlh. household mise. to list all. opocial. ~ oIIlhrOUQh January. _ OWN room In 'OU' bedroom. Town- ~~!I!I!~~ ~ 18; (311)#042-356e. 
It 2 local) • c:ertiflclles avlll__ AOOIoI in o1derhom • . Shored _ house. WID. Cl ... . DIW. $2251 I 

Ca 683- 393 ( • or • lonnie Ludvigson monlh . 114 ullllll .. . C.II ntnt TWO bedroom _lor _. selOi 
drop by 4187 Meade PL. • 337-6938 or 351-1000 ond bolh. Eullide. W ... lng dl_ month. Call lien ~7533. 

10 C.1." •. ",v.lI.bl. Imm~l.t.1 · 1 ~=~:...... _____ _ 
SW I City (3 5 miles --I ---~ TWO b.droom ,.novated old.r owa . • TRAVEL" ~ . eys~~ro __ . hom • . 001< 1I00n and wood"o"' • 

• west on Rohret). Friday • ROOIoI wI1h prlv." porth nw Col- WID. dl.hw •• her .... Nng 110 •• luP 
~:":":'=';:""----I • 10-2pm or Sat 10-4 pm. • ADVENTURE .G.-. NOWI339-1796. Eric. be_I. big yard. or"I~-

ROOIIS lor renl. Good locallon.. 9.~~iii~;i~~~i;; ;::~:tii:d,ijom-;;;lrIiCOr,OiC;ocs.1. 1 hood. 162&. 354-95e1 . ... PERFECT HOLIDAY GlFTI •••••••• • • •• LUXUAY cruI ... FOIl LauderdaI. 10 ulllill .. p"ld. ".k for "'r .Gr.to . p. T 

Translar ~ PHOTOS. SlIDES. WANT A 101o? Dul<1 Tabl.? AocII- Bahamas. 5750. bargalnl Michelle. ;33;;,7-8865.=:=--:---:-_-:-;---;::--: E~ II1IIl1li11 $33' MOBILE HOME 
HOME MOVIES to Ifldllalape. or? Visit HOUSEWORKS. W ..... gal ~2011 . SHORT 0I1ong-1orm rontal •. froe ____________ 2 ..... 1111l11li1111" S43t 

aslorelullolcloanuaadlumituro c:abIo. loc:aIph""". _tndmucll • Flee membershlpwd 10 ;"""IItOKIIV1"""" PrOC_ •. 1 FOR RENT 
(wllhrrtle.andlo*Js1c) pIu.dish ... drope •• lomP'WId_ BICYCLE mora. Ca11350H400. &WImmlngpool. welQht 
8os1 ral .. awliablei hOusehOld Item ..... 1 at -- .::.:.=.;;.;:;,:::::....=-:--::--:-_ SUBLEASE one bedrcom In spacious 

n_ con men_ dition. Ii. month. old . .... Ing S7001 room. CioH 10 tan\PUI. "'vallable 1m- ' rN 0 'SIrNl pi no 
;:::7==------:-:--:~ I TWO be<lroom mobil. hom • • For-

~~55'iiOii;t;;iiit;;;;nW;yCiOMI .. !VIeW. $3801 month plus dopoon. a ~I 
HOUDAY SPECI ... lSI prtcas. Now=~ng 18114 KonaK_I8'. ExceIIonlcono _--.omoportrnent. Pr1votoball>- ..:.:.:.:.:.::..:..::.:=-_____ ,foom' lftennis COUrla.rtcl 

HOUS OIIKS -~I.""" Call Uz 33lHI828. • FrN .. .. 
' OU"UTYGUAAANTEEO' Twog< .. llOCation.1 080.351-6830. ,,--,. ..... SE FOR SALE 

II. Stavens Dr .. 338-4357 SUSLET hug. on. bedroom. 5235 ·24 hr. malnte .. nce. lWO bedroom on _1IIde. "'v_ HO U 
The VIDEO CENTER • ___ 33_' _E_.Matk __ tf_358-96~~17 ___ AUTO CLASSIC pIu. utililiu . .... ailalll. January 1. All< l.!!!!ni!>!2:!="------1 • On city Bus Nne January III. 5435. w.t ... paid. 354-

U 1 • 12 0 0 lot Pale. 33H131 . , Picnic Irea ;2866=.:......,.---:=-:-:=...,--= IY own •• opoc:iou. two .'~r 
~~~------I MISC. FOR SALE 1151 Plymoulh Cronbrook Club SUBLET. AvalllDle mld·December. CALL DR STOP BY lWO --.om. S4OO- W5 plus utili- ~=. :~:~ ~.;... Oft: 

;;.;.:;~~ __ ;:.;.;...;;..;..;..= __ Coupe. G.-. Nnt ..... good bodY. $225 per month. F_ p81t<1ng. CioM 337-3103 tiN. CI .... on-.1raeI pw1dng. cIoH 10 ~510. 
.;..;:.;.;:;.... _______ 1 ' .7. PIA IIINUTE. fl.t rll. long New _ .. WId w.'" pump. $1200/ 10 tan\PUI. 354-7459. but rouIe. 338-3666 01351-6397. __ ........ __ .... __ ~--

distance. JoIn our long distance pur- 080.353-3252. TWO rooms lOr rent on S.John_. 2401 Hwy.' EIII lWO bedroom. SoIIIIi. HIW pald. NC MOBILE HOME 
cMslng ciIJb. 1030 minutes; anytlmo. F_ patIt!nO. dogIlnd cats oIIowad. IZ _loeb -" ,"",III .. til ~ ~I~ o.a.l conditlonl. Kent 

• anywh ... inUSAloroniy$IOO. AUTO DOMESTIC $2101 month . "'v.llable 12117. AlII Itr...., J., M-f. H; ~~7:!6. FOR SALE 
~~~~~;m.iec;oi;;iiibi<'"1 ?(~~~\1~319)33S-0211 or ;.::: .... :..:...:C;.A;::SH~F::OII~C~A~AI~_=:-- I ~::W::cA...:L~c:.4():.:~c..~-bIock---,--. -to-d.,.. .. - ... -.-d.,..._- "~iiiu~i1.iiii:"o;;;;-;;;:omki L ........ 1 .... 1.5 1 1-5 $200 """ -:::~~~=ie~"=: ~.;.,QU,.,.. ... .;.UTY=I~l.oweo1~--pnctI.,...· -:'1":'-

III =-==cs n~..:.1or rant ~~= ~~ ~.~ng IIY-"~. ~~e~4 oIofI.~. Ii () EOUIIL HOUSING Clo.. 10 campu.. $0135. 354-3946. Robin or Chni. I~ down 11 ... PR ",ad. _ '\15. 
.... N - ~- ,~ OPPORTUNITY ~ _ ~ _ 16' _ . IItr .. b«IrOom. SII.1I87. 

Th_ liz .. avai able. from 338-2523. prlvale room. $245/ month plUI u1Ii1- ~-". --- _.. • Largo _ . f_ deiIvtry ..... 

~"'!"'~"'!"'-"'!"' ... ---- S341summer. IIMOidsCuttosscra_mlnl_ ~1Ier.'.;33IHl64;;7;.:::;:::==:rl=~~~~~;~iiii~9~ oil kllch.n. mIcrOW." . ..... upWldbonkftnancong. PHOTOGRAPHY =~::..=~. _. Greetcondltion. ~703. ==0I~7~'=- HortI/1eimer EnIorprlMlInc. 
~~.;..::..:;.:..:;.~:.;.;:....-- h I dry.r. mcord.r. TV' 1"3 Pontiac Grand "M. Bilek. 4- lWO ~~. ~L 
'O~ S"LE; Canon "-1 camera ...... r • co • s. . __ ~ ~~~~::~:;~~~:I bodrOom.ooOOiOCetion. oontral '-.~. _ big ........ Ind morw. door. Ioadad, low mllos ...... 1 ~~ Ale. HIW pIicI. Colt ~7. =="'-';:0;.:=-=-=-..,,-:.,,--.,. 
SOmm I 9O-310mm I.n •••. fl •• h. Big Ton Rentalalnc. 337- RENT. don. $11 .500. 338-4931 days. 338- lWO~. __ • "~. GO. MOVING- MUST SEW .2.05. IwO 
~~~~!;~~.c~.'~~~~ . No" f ... X machln • . BratlM1r InlallWax 600. 2t43 avanings. WID on-;;;;:-";;"';;;.d perI<,;;;; 0- bedroom. many updll ... $37501 

Eighl monlhs old. very good condi- FOIl SALE: 1985 0Ids Cut .... CIef- lIV t.ladicat/ Law. on camboa lin .. 080. 338-3213 - "'"'001. 

MOVING lion . 52601 080. 351-8nS. ~.crui ... powardoor1lwind- sseol month. Avallabl. JlOuary I . ~DTO/lnL 
=:...:..:.:.:;:..~~""""~~ rOil S ... LE: Neon beer sign •. 58610 High mile • • Good condition. ~HItO!l. _ and USed __ homeo. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY $85. 337-M90. aft ... Spm. 080. 35IHI035. TWO bedroom """ large boll> CIA, ~ • ..oJabIe. 
I>OfIt"'" - r.:... yeors Old. ciOoe .. HolIday Mobile Home Cour1. Mondal.'hrough friday8am-5pm FOR S ... LE: S leel dUk. SIOO; 1986 OLDSMOBILE FIRENZA ~;c;..;;r337~ North UJerty. 337-7.86or62&->!lI2. 

- moving van Stnyo 1.5 CUbIc.n. lriO. S30; entar- ~~~~~ _ ____ I 
683-2703 IaInment ... "" $75. 361-8'011. Station wagon. W hile, 4-spd .• great 

IIOVINO?? IELL UNW ... NTEO MACINT08H Com""I". Complel. condition and performance. NC. 
fUIINITUAI IN THI O ... llY s,atem including prinler only 5500. 
IOWAN CUS8IFIIOS. Call Chris at 800-__ . stereo_ $1300/o.b.o. 353-4935. 

;~~ .. ~ t~-- ·; ~ ~ 

. ·n.· _ _ __ .. / ~,),. 
, )0 -

1 ... FORD ... STANG 
CONV.RTI.L. 

American classic. Beautiful car. 289 
VB. "-speed. Perfect X-Mas giftl 

338-1961 

tl8l FORD MUSTANG 
4-speed manual transmission . well 

maintained. dependable. fam ily 

owned. $19OO10.b.o. 354-0108. 

..... =-- --~~ 
~ .. . ... 1..,......-.-

. ..... ,6 • .... 
, . 

....,j 

t881T&UPO 
4 dr., blue, radio. 100K plus miles , 

body good. runs good. 
$15OO10.b .o.338-3948. 

1887 MAZDA 82200 
Exc. condition. With topper. 

AlC. Blue. $3800. 339-7210. 

1979 SUZUKI DS100 
Good Christmas gift! $400 

o.b.o. 629-5559 

..... M.RCURY COUGAR 
Excellent condition. totally loaded. 
V-e. 85,000 miles. $4000 O.B.O. 

Call Scott 337-0605 

1979 BMW 7331 
Blue, loa ded. 141 .000 m iles. Runs 

great. 4 sp., with s unroof, new P irelli 

tires. $55001000 338-2830. 

..... MERCURY SA.~ 
Approximately 103.000 miles . V6 
3.8L. Power everything. $6450. 

Call 337-7078. 339-1015. 

1"7 MAZDA .-.caT TURBO 
A ll power. A larm syslem. sunroof. 

d ig ital.speedome ler, Ale, S-speed. 
$5500.351-3020. 

tN7 OLDSMOBILE CALAIS 
4 dr .• Ale. stereo. automatic . 

Runs w e ll. A s k ing $2,300. 
Must Sell l Call 353-5134 

..... "/2 HYUNDAIIONATA 
Fully loaded. auto. eo player. 

50,000 m iles. Well maintained. 

$82001080. 337-3643. 

I • • • • I • • I • • I • • • • I • • • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

tH3 SATURN ILt 
4-dr. air. AMifM radio. power Jocks. automatic. 
Runs wen $OOO().oo. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. 
/O\V·\ onus MORNIfW; NfWSP41'ER 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
I I I I I I I I I I I I • I • • I I I I • I 
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PRO PICKS 

~hicago 
meets 
Jading 
~i.ings 
.. ~ 

(lave Glodberg 
~iated Press 

,,; )Then the NFL scheduled Chic a
§t,: at Minnesota for a Thursday 

~
iht game, it was probably an 

rthought. 
': id anyone expect the Bears to 
~ahead of the Vikings? Did any
~ ellpect the Bears to be ahead of 

'Lions or Packers? 
ut here they are, playing 

~ight for the NFC Central lead, 
Be Vikings have lost three 
sfP8i.ght, the Bears have won four 
i~a row, and suddenly Chicago is 

~
itiOn to put away a team peo

thought might challenge San 
ncisco .and Dallas for the NFC 

t!Qe. 
'ons ago, or so it seems, Min

~ota won 42-14 in Chicago, a 

I e the Bears went with Erik 
mer as their quarterback. The 
rterback now is Steve Walsh, 

o's 7-0 as a starter. 
• ~e Vikings' problems are many, 
~ rUng with an overdependence 
~Warren Moon and the decline of 
~ undersized defense. 
1.13ut they're favored by five, 
iargely because ... 
: The law of averages says Walsh 
~an't keep winning. 
: And when you're desperate, you 
find a way. 
, VIKINGS, 20-14 

Dallas (minus 3Y.) at Philadel
phia 
: The Eagles are like the twins of 
the Vlkings. 

A month ago, this looked like a 
big game ... then the Philadelphia 
offel]se shut down. 

Even with Jason Garrett or a 
hurting Rodney Peete ... 

COWBOYS, 20-6 

Raiders (plus 4) at San Diego 
(Monday night) 

The Chargers aren't pretty, but 
they're 9-3. The Raiders are hang
ing in, Jeff Hostetler is groggy, and 

CHARGERS, 16-6 

Sports 

Associated Press 

Detroit Lions running back Barry Sanders breaks son in the fourth quarter Nov. 13 in Pontiac, Mich. 
away from Tampa Bay Buccaneers' Hardy Nicker- The Lions meet the Packers this Sunday. 

Buffalo (plus 4) at Miami 
Whenever the Bills are on the 

ropes, they come out swinging. 
There may just not be enough 
swing left. 

DOLPHINS, 27-20 

Denver (plus 3~) at Kansas City 
The first one was great, but Joe 

Montana's got a gimpy ankle this 
time. 

Momentum says '" 
BRONCOS, 24-20 

Atlanta (plus 13) at San Fran
clsco 

The Falcons don't have a defense 
that can even slow down the 4gers. 
Deion's Revenge II. 

49ERS, 44-21 

Pittsburgh (minus 5'/.) at 
Cincinnati 

A sandwich game for the Steel-

ers, who get the Eagles and 
Browns the next two weeks. Care
ful. 

STEELERS,12-10 

New York Giants (plu8 7'1t) at 
Cleveland 

A sandwich game for the 
Browns, who get the Cowboys and 
Steelers the next two weeks. Not 
as careful, because Pepper Johnson 
wants revenge on Dan Reeves. 

BROWNS, 24-16 

Green Bay (plus 1) at Detroit 
The Dave Krieg theory - after 

he throws for 351 yards, he usually 
goes 4 for 18 for 22 yards and a few 
interceptions. 

PACKERS,13-11 

New York Jets (plull 2't.) at New 
England 

The Jets tease their fans again. 
JETS, 13-11 

Arizona (minus 3) at HOUlton 
Buddy doesn't even get to stick 

pins in Kevin Gilbride - he actual
ly likes Jeff Fisher. 

CARDINALS, 18-5 

New Orleans (plus 3) at Rams 
The last time these teams got 

together, there were four returns 
for touchdowns. 

Try again. 
RAMS, 44-39 

Washington (plus 2't.) at Tampa 
Bay 

Can it happen? Can the Bucs 
avert loss No. 10 again? 

Yes. 
BUCS, 24-19 

Indianapolis (plus 3) at Seattle 
In this crazy league, even the 

Seahawks are in contention. 
SEAHAWKS,9-8 

m"t·Iia""·jti'. 
'Cooper weighs options with Sooners, Tigers 
,Keith Robinson 
{'\ssociated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - John Cooper has taken 
'a lot of guff during his seven years as Ohio 
State coach. No Rose Bowl appearance. 
Couldn't beat Michigan. Beat r--....,..,..z----, 
Illinois just once. 

That just won't do for 
Buckeye fans who long for a 
reincarnation of Woody 
Hayes. Fans growing weary 
of the losses frequently called 
for Cooper's firing. 

Now, as Ohio State comes 
off its first victory over rival '-----'--"'-' 
Michigan under Cooper - John Cooper 
and a surprising second-
place in the Big Ten during what was consid
ered a rebuilding year - there's a possibility he 
might be leaving of his own accord. 

Cooper met in Atlanta on Tuesday with 
,Louisiana State athletics director Joe Dean. 
;LSU fired Curley Hallman after a 4-7 season 
that lowered his four-year record to 16-28. 
: And the Fort Worth Star·Thlegram reported 
~ednesday that Cooper interviewed for the , 

head coaching job at Oklahoma on Monday. 
The newspaper said Cooper was among five 

coaches the school was considering to succeed 
Gary Gibbs, who is resigning after Oklahoma 
plays in the Copper Bow\. 

Cooper said he did not interview for that job. 
"I have not had any contact whatsoever ... 

regarding the Oklahoma job," he told raiiio sta
tion WBNS. 

Cooper is negotiating with Ohio State to 
extend his contract, which expires Dec. 31, 
1995. Negotiations continued Wednesday. 

Athletics director Andy Geiger said he would 
have a recommendation on Cooper this week. 

The Plain Dealer of Cleveland reported an 
unidentified source as saying Ohio State appar
ently has been unwilling to offer Cooper more 
than two additional years. 

LSU sports information director Herb Vin
cent said there has been no job offer or discus
sion about specifics of a contract. 

Vincent said there has been speculation that 
LSU was willing to offer $500,000 to $550,000 a 
year. 

He said he also has heard reports that LSU 
would agree to a five-year contract. "But that's 
probably because five-year contracts have 

become almost an industry standard," he said. 
Neither Cooper nor Geiger returned tele

phone calls Wednesday seeking additional com
ment. Sports information director Steve Snapp 
said the athletics department would not com
ment. 

Cooper said that although he interviewed for 
the LSU vacancy, he wasn't looking for a new 
job. 

"I haven't had my resume out there seeking 
other jobs. LSU approached me. You have to 
keep your options open," he told The Plain 
Dealer. 

Geiger said he's been happy with the football 
program's progress. Cooper has the best record 
in the Big Ten the last three seasons with an 
overall mark of 27-7-2. 

This season - at least part of it - was a 
stormy one again for Cooper. The Buckeyes had 
to come from behind to beat Northwestern 17-
15. They lost to Illinois for the sixth time in sev
ep. years, and they were embarrassed by Penn 
State 63·14. 

But they finished strong in their last three 
games, defeating Wisconsin and Indiana and 
capping the season with the 22-6 victory over 
Michigan at Ohio Stadium. 
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THURSDAV 
R. T.'S COP NIGHT 

75( U~ RdiIIs ct aD Draft Beer 
IDII* Well Drinks fir sqIe Price 

$1.9) shots ctBIItt81iIttn 
IWI'f ttOOR ~ ~ $1.50 bottles 

Private Room For Holiday 
Parties Available 

HiDllRil11l_ 
Clippers close in on 
record for futi I ity 
Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - The Los 
Angeles Clippers have had to settle 
for a lot of moral victories this sea
son. Sooner or later, they vow, 
they're actually going to win a 
game. 

The Clippers rallied from 21 
points down to force overtime Thes
day night against Golden State. 

"You hate to come that 
close and not get the job 
done, but that's the way 
our season has been so 
far. /I 

Bill Fitch, Clippers coach 

They outrebounded, outhustIed 
and generally outplayed the War
riOfS after halftime. 

But the result was yet another 
loss, their 13th in a row. The Clip
pers are now just four losses away 
from the NBA record for defeats at 
the start of a season, a mark set by 
the expansion Miami Heat in 1988. 

"We've been right in there," said 
Tony Massenburg, who had 17 
points and a career-high 16 
rebounds for Los Angeles. "We've 
got to work on how to win. We 
know how to get back in. We've got 
to clean the winning part up." 

The 127-124 loss came four days 
after another heartbreaking defeat 
for the Clippers, who trailed the 

New Jersey Nets by three poinll 
with 12 seconds left when Harold 
Ellis appeared to hit a tying a. 
pointer - only to have the basket 
waved off because Ellis was staJId. 
ing out of bounds when he shot, 

"We're going to get somebody; 
Massenburg said. "I think people 
now know that they don't have the 
night off when they play us, and 
that's the reputation we had at the 
beginning of the season." 

After losing seven of their fmt 
eight games by 10 points or mon, 
they have been within five pointa 
of their opponent in three of the 
last five games. 

On Thesday, they were behind by 
21 points in the second quarter 
when they rallied . . 

Los Angeles outscored the War· • 
riors 17·8 before halftime, and 
opened the third quarter with BeV' 
en straight points. 

By midway through the fourth 
quarter, the Clippers were leadlD( 
99·97. Latrell Sprewell then took 
over, scoring 15 of Golden State', 
next 20 points, including a couple 
of three-point plays, as the War· 
riors forced overtime. 

"You hate to come that close aIIII 
not get the job done," said Clippen 
coach Bill Fitch, "but that's the 
way our season has been so far.' 

The biggest problem for the Clip
pers on Tuesday was at center. 
Rookie Matt Fish got three fouls in 
the game's first five minutes, and 
ended up playing just nine minulel 
in the game. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Trldltlon It The University of 10_ Since 1844" 
AirUoer Fresh Specials ror l':ovember 17-23 

$ .9S Seafood fettucine rock shrimp 800 bay scallqII willi 
Vichyssois .... _ .............. _ ... BowI $2.75. Cup 1 mushrooms. onion. fresh heros. while wine. em 
Olicken nood\e ................. Bow\ $2.75, Cup $1.9S and parmesan. stl\'ed with fresh French lmd .. _ 
Ai~iner chili - Iune's famous Airliner chili is now ..................................................................... $6.7l 
bacIc in season. S~n1:1ed with cheddar cheese and Dtsstr1s: 
chopped onions ................. BowI $2.75, Cup $1.95 Chocolale Mousse ................................... : ... $2.7l 

Shepherd's pie · this hamoorger c~serole is a 
meal all by itself. Choice grouoo beef with rice, 
g= beans and tomalo soup sauce, biked in a 
mashed potato and cheese pie ...................... SS.9S 
Soft shell or hard shell tacos . your choice of beef 
or chicken ................................................... SS.9S 

T .. foIlowIl, two lIIO<III .. t .... "" off •• 
..... 1 ....... u, ""I'fd IIl!pfdal prkt. 

Vesetarian phi/ly - an assonment of Iigh~y 
SSJleed fresh vegetables on a Frerdl roll, with any 
side dish .......................... _ ........................... $4.75 

ICtlI hot fudge, Omls, ice a.am, and pe ... ~. 
oooooohl ...................................................... $2.75 
Creme Carwnel ............................................ $Ul 

10% OFF 

printed 
or 

plain 
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Movie reviews, 3C. 

A transcendental poet, Jc. 
Comics / Crossword, 4C. 

Inside 

Sheltering Sky and three oth 
local bands are on the rost 
at a World AIDS Day fun 
raiser tonight at Gabe's, 3: 
E. Washington st. See sto 
Page 4C. 

'Best Bets 
Two great musical tastes 
that taste great together 

Two Minnesota bands with 
very distinctive sounds will tak, 
on the crowds at The Metro, 1 
Iowa Ave., Saturday night at 1( 

p.m. 
The Idlewilds have a subtly 

country background, but their 
music goes beyond the countr: 
realm. Their virtually twang-fre 
tunes will kick off the night's 
show. Holiday Ranch will folio' 
up with its folkish, laid-back st
of music. Together the two bar 
should make for one great shoo 

One more "Live" to live 
"Live from Prairie Lights" wi 

finish its fall season Saturday .... 
a reading by ecologist Cornelia 
Mutel and poet Mary Swander 
The two women will read frorr 
"Land of the Fragile Giants: La 
scapes, Environments, and Pec 
pies of the Loess Hills," at Prail 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque S 
at 4 p.m. "Fragile Giants" is a ( 
laboration of thoughts on the 
Loess Hills in western Iowa . 
Mutel and Swander edited the 
new work. The reading will be 
broadcast live on WSUI AM 91 

'Femme' director return! 
The film pick of the week is 

"The Professional," the thriller 
that's making headlines nation 
wide. Director Luc Besson's la! 
project, the stylish, gripping "L 
Femme Nikita," made such a 
splash in the states that it beca 
the model for the annoying an 
unnecessary remake "Point of 
Return ." 

"The Professional/' the stof] 
of an assassin and a child who 
demands he train her to kill, h, 
already stirred up enough intel 
that we may be able to look fo 
ward to an American version 
some time next year - maybe 
with the girl who starred in 
·Curly Sue," Do yourself a fave 
and see the original while you 
have the chance. 

Arts Briefs 
SEATILE (AP) - Novelist T( 

Robbins admitted he did it but 
said it didn't mean a thing. 

The author of "Even Cowgil 
Get the Bluesw is being sued in 
federal court by Nicholas Palm 
the author of a self-help book, 
who gid Robbins has been au 
graphing Palmer's book. PaimE 
seeking unspecified damages. 

Robbins acknowledged sign 
copies but said he didn't claim 
have written the book and tha 
rumors to that effect only boo! 
ed Palmer's sales. 

·When I do a book signing, 
sign anything a reader brings u 
he said in a telephone intervie 
Tuesday. "On this last tour, I 
signed two copies of the Bible 
Does that mean I'm posing as 
Go<W 

At issue is the 1988 book 
·FUCK YES! A Guide to the Hi 
py Acceptance of Everything." 
Palmer published it under the 
pen name "the Rev. Wing Fu 
Fing, M.D., Ph .D., D.q.S., l.l. 
D.C.D. and much, much mOrE 
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lose in on 
futility 

New Jersey Nets by three poinla 
with 12 seconds left when HaroLi 
gllis appeared to hit a tying 3· 
i>Ointer - only to have the baabt 
waved off because Ellis was stand. 
lng out of bounds when he shot. 

"We're going to get somebody,' 
Massenburg said. "I think people 
~ow know that they don't have the 
~ight off when they play us, and 
that's the reputation we had at the 
beginning of the season." 

After losing seven of their tint 
~ight games by 10 points or man, 
they have been within five poinu 
)f their opponent in three of the 
last five games. 

On Thesday, they were behind by 
n points in the second quarter 
when they rallied . . 

Los Angeles outscored the War· 
riors 17-8 before halftime, and 
lpened the third quarter with 88\'. 

m straight points, 
By midway through the fourth 

luarter, the Clippers were leadiDg 
19·97. Latrell Sprewell then took 
lver, scoring 15 of Golden Stste'. 
lext 20 points, including a oouple 
)f three-point plays, as the War· 
iors forced overtime. 

"You hate to come that close and 
lOt get the job done," said Clippen 
:oach Bill Fitch, "but that's the 
",ay our aeason has been so far" 

The biggest problem for the Clip. 
lers on Tuesday was at center, 
Wokie Matt Fish got three fouls in 
:he game's first five minutes, and 
mded up playing just nine minut.ee 
n the game, 

PIIIISBAR 

THE 
IRLINER 
tHy of low. Since 1844· 
i ror I':ovember 17-23 

Seafood fellUcine rock shrimp and hoy .~IIMo,"U 
mushrooms, onion, fresh ~ while wine, CltaD 

and parmesan. served wilh fresh French tmd _ 
..... , ......... ............ .............. " ...... """""".",,,. $6.75 

.m: 
Chocolale Mousse ............ " .... """ .. "".,,:_$1.75 
lcod hoi fudge. Oreos, ice cream, and pelllll~' 
ooooooh! "", .. "."''', ... "'', ..... ..... ,, ............. ,, •. $1.75 
Creme Caramel ....................... "."" .. "" ........ $1.l5 
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Arts Calendar, 2C. 
Movie reviews, 3C. 

A transcendental poet, 3C. 
Comics I Crossword, 4C. 

Inside 

Sheltering Sky and three other 
local bands are on the roster 
at a World AIDS Day fund
raiser tonight at Gabe's, 330 
E. Washington st. See story 
Page4C. 

Best Bets 
Two great musical tastes 
that taste great together 

Two Minnesota bands with 
very distinctive sounds will take 
on the crowds at The Metro, 121 
Iowa Ave., Saturday night at 10 
p.m. 

The Idlewilds have a subtly 
country background, but their 
music goes beyond the country 
realm. Their Virtually twang-free 
tunes will kick off the night's 
show. Holiday Ranch will follow 
up with its folkish, laid-back style 
of music. Together the two bands 
should make for one great show. 

One more "Live" to live 
"Live from Prairie Lights" will 

finish its fall season Saturday with 
a reading by ecologist Cornelia 
Mutel and poet Mary Swander. 
The two women will read from 
"Land of the Fragile Giants: Land
scapes, Environments, and Peo
ples of the Loess Hills," at Prairie 
lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
at 4 p.m. "Fragile Giants" is a col
laboration of thoughts on the 
Loess Hills in western Iowa. 
Mutel and Swander edited the 
new work. The reading will be 
broadcast live on WSUI AM 910. 

'Femme' director returns 
The film pick of the week is 

"The Professional," the thriller 
that's making headlines nation
wide. Director Luc Besson's last 
project, the stylish, gripping "La 
Femme Nikita," made such a 
splash in the states that it became 
the model for the annoying and 
unnecessary remake ·Point of No 
Return. " 

"The Professional," the story 
of an assassin and a child who 
demands he train her to kill, has 
already stirred up enough interest 
that we may be able to look for
ward to an American version 
some time next year - maybe 
with the girl who starred in 
'Curly Sue." Do yourself a favor 
and see the original while you 
have the chance. 

Arts Briefs 
SEATTLE (AP) - Novelist Tom 

Robbins admitted he did it but 
said it didn't mean a thing. 

The author of "Even Cowgirls 
Get the Blues" is being sued in 
federal court by Nicholas Palmer, 
the author of a self-help book, 
who said Robbins has been auto
graphing Palmer's book. Palmer is 
seeking unspecified damages. 

Robbins acknowledged signing 
copies but said he didn't claim to 
have written the book and that 
rumors to that effect only boost
ed Palmer's sales. 

"When I do a book signing, I 
sign anything a reader brings up." 
he said in a telephone interview 
Tuesday. "On this last tour, I 
signed two copies of the Bible. 
Does that mean I'm posing as 
GO(W 

At issue is the 1988 book 
"FUCK YESI A Guide to the Hap
py Acceptance of Everything." • 
Palmer published it under the 
pen name "the Rev. Wing Fu 
Fing, M.D., Ph.D., D.D.S" L.L.D., 
D.C.D. and much, much more." 
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....... .. A&E QUIZ 

What was the name of the band 
Henry Rollins performed with 
before he formed the Henry 

Rollins Band? 

See ~nswer on Page 4C. 

M. Scott Mahuk~/The Daily Iowan 

"Search and Destroy," a satire directed by UI theater arts Assistant Professor Joe Gilday, is one of silt events going up on Iowa City stages this weekend. 

A 6-show weekend means some hard choices for theatergoer~ 
It's going fo be a packed weekend 

on Iowa City stages. Between 
tonight and Sunday, four plays will 
open and close, a fifth will continue 
its run and a one-act opera will 
take and leave the stage. Even the 
most fervent theatergoers may 
have a hard time keeping track of 
the players without a scorecard -
so we're providing one. 

The Eight: Reindeer 
. Monologues 

There's a scandal brewing at the 
North Pole, and Christmas will 
never be the same after "The Eight: 
Reindeer Monologues" opens 
tonight at the Unitarian Universal
ist Society, 10 S. Gilbert St. 

When one of Santa's reindeer, the 
promiscuous Vixen, accuses Santa 
of rape, no one believes her story. 
"Proto-feminist" Blitzen schedules a 
reindeer walkout in support and is 
determined to "bring the fat man 
down," in the words of Tina 
Howard, who plays Vixen. In a 
series of monologues, the reindeer 
come forward with different angles 
on life with the jolly old patriarch of 
Christmas. 

"The idea is to use Christmas 
icons to examine through a 
metaphoric lens the issues of aexual 
harassment in the workplace, rape 
and, tangentially, child molesta
tion," said director 'lbdd Wm, Ris
tau. "The use of Christmas imagery 
creates interest that might not oth
erwiae be there." 

It seems Santa's stable has been 
hiding plenty of other secrets as 
well : Donner, Rudolph 's father, 
struggles to come to terms with his 
dark past, in which child abuse 
played a role ; Cupid, a reindeer 
taken from a zoo, is openly gay; 
Comet lived the life of a "street 
reindeer" before Santa rescued him 
under dubious circumstances; and 
Prancer is using the scandal to gen
erate attention for his screenplay. 

While "The Eight" 's irreverent 
pilfering of Christmas symbols may 
sound disturbing, it only adds 
emphasis to the often-overlooked 
social problems the play examines. 

"It has a very interesting blend of 
humor, (but) the issues do bring 
about a senae of the tragic," Ristau 
said. "It would be difficult to tell 
audiences what to walk in and 
expect but to see a very interesting 
piece of theater." 

Circles 
While both homosexuality and 

racial issues have frequently been 
subjects for performing artists, Jan
nett Bailey is going one step fur· 
ther by combining the two issues. 

"Circles," Bailey's original play, 
will be performed tonight through 
Sunday at 8 in Theatre B of the 
Theatre Building. The piece follows 
Michelle, an African-American les
bian, as she tries to find her place 
in life. 

"It deals with how we are taught 
our roles in life: what we are sup
posed to do, what goals we are sup
posed to fulfill," Bailey said. "We 
move in circles until we move out of 
it in order to grow." 

Initially, the play was a look at 
the relationship between a mother 
and daughter. 

"I started out trying to look at 
relationships people have with 
their mother," Bailey said. "In the 
play, a black woman and a white 
woman are living together. The 
black woman's mother comes to live 
with them. It is a situation where 
the people you love are hurt the 
most because you have to be hon
est." 

Bailey said "Circles" deals with 
acceptance from others and accept
ing yourself. 

"It still is a struggle for people to 
accept anyone who is unaccept
able," she said. "After coming to the 
conclusion that you are gay, you 
have to end up fighting your own 
internalized homophobia. 

"The main theme of the play is 
about how we learn our roles in life 
- sexual and otherwise - and 
what happens when you don't fulfill 
those roles," Bailey said. 

Holly ReInhard! 

Under Milk Wood 
The first offering in Riverside 

Theatre's "Dylan Thomas Holiday 
Festival" is "Under Milk Wood," a 
"play for voices" that uses Thomas' 
lyrical dialogue to guide audiences 
through the collective thoughts and 
desires of a Welsh fishing village. 

Among other things, "Under Milk 
Wood" is Thomas' attempt to make 
general observations about rural 
Wales by focusing on the town of 
LJareggub. 'lb that end, he intro
duces viewers to a total of 63 char
acters - played by eight actors. 

"It's rather engrossing because 
you meet so many characters so 
quickly," said Ron Clark, the artis
tic director of Riverside Theatre, 
213 N. Gilbert St. "Some of them 
you see once, and they're gone for 
good. It's like a flare that comes up 
quickly, grabs the audience's atten
tion and is gone again: 

M. Scott Mahuk~/The Daily 

Jody Hovland and Fred Norberg are among the Wood." The play will be performed at Riv,ersli'" 
eight actors playing 63 eccentric small-town Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St., through Dec. 17. 
dwellers in Dylan Thomas' l)'rial pl~y "Under Milk 338-1672 for ticket inform~tion. --Onstage this weekend 

Wilhelm Reich in Hell J 
The 1S-Minute Hamlet 

When: Friday at8 p.m., and Saturday at 
J p.m. and 8 p.m. 

Where: Wesley Foundation, 120 N, 
Dubuque St. 

Cost: Free 

Circles 
When: Tonight through Sunday at 8 p.m. 
Where: Theatre B of the Theatre Building 
Colt: $3 

Clark admits that the frequent 
character switches, as well as the 
unusual non-naturalistic dialogue, 
may throw audience members off at 
first. However, he expects viewers 
to adapt to theae quirks easily. 

"The first few minutes you need 
to get tuned into the poetic nature 
of the play,~ Clark aaid. ·It's kind of 
like watching Shakespeare - you 
don't get every word at firat, but 
then you adjust and you can get an 
overall view of the life of this vil
lage: 

The Eight: 
Reindeer Monologues 

When: Tonight through Saturday at8 p.m. 
Where: Unitarian Unklersalist Society, 10 

S. Gilbert 51. 
Colt: $5 

Searcb and Destroy 
When: Tonight through Saturday at 8 p.m. 

and Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Where: Theatre A of the Theatre Building 
Colt: $5, $4 for students and seniors 

Despite the fact that "Under Milk 
Wood" rejects physical action in 
favor of expressive language (aa 
Clark put ' t, -There are no car 
chases in this play."), potential 
viewers shouldn't be afraid that 
they won't find anythiq to relate 
to in the piece. 

"It's about eroticism and selt,· 
Clark said. '"l'heae characters seem 
rather Victorian, but Thomas, takes 
us inside and shoWi us this Steam
ing cauldron. It's not sordid, it's DDt 
pornographic, but it's very erotic. ~ 

Scenes from the 
Opera Workshop 

When: Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Where: Opera Studio Theater of the 

Music Building 
Cost: Free 

.: -

-~ 

-: 
~ 

"'Under Milk Wood" _ 
When: Continues run throu~ Dec. 17 ~ 
Where: Rivet5ide Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert .. 

St, ~ 
Cost: $11-14, ....., I1Uder't discoooIs avai~ . 

• 
"Under Milk Wood" wu origin~-. 

ly conceived as a radio drama - ' 
Thomas himself read a few of th 
parts in the original presentatiollc 
- but Clark thinks that direc~ 
Michael Sokoloff has done a good:r 
job of adding effective visual ele-
~ents. . 

"I think (SokolofO haa a veil 
unique vision,- Clark said. "It ~ 
dancelike qualities, in terms of (ht' 
pictures he creates. It's very phy .... 

See 6 SHOWS, Page 4t -. 
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TONIGHT 
Cunliffe-Thompson will bring jazz to 

the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. 
Gilbert St. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover 
will be charged. 

ICARE I AIDS Benefit at Gabe's, 330 
E. Washington St., with High & Lone
some, Sheltering- Sky, Marble Orchard 
and Big Window. Doors open at 9 p.m. 
Cover will be 55. See story Page 4e. 

Dlvln' Duck will play at The Metro, 
121 Iowa Ave. Show time is 10 p.m. 
COYer will be charged. 

Too Much Yang will perform at an 
ICARE benefit at The Mill Restaurant, 
120 E. Burlington St, Show time is 9 p.m. 
Cover will be charged. 

FRIDAY 
Larry Myer will perform at The Mill. 

Show time Is 9 p.m. No cover will be 
charged. 

Big Wooden Radio will perform 
acoustic folk at the Sanctuary. Show time 
,is 9:30 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

Sheltering Sky will play at The Metro. 
Show time is 10 p.m. Cover will be 
charged. 

Tony Brown and the Landing Crew 
will perform at Gabe's. Doors open at 9 
p.m. Cover will be $5. 

SATURDAY 
Big Wood!!n Radio will play at the 

Sanctuary. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover 
will be charged. 

Larry Myer will perform at The Mill. 
Show time is 9 p.m. No cover will be 
charged. 

The Idlewild, and Holiday Ranch will 
play at The Metro. Show time is 10 p.m. 
Cover wi II be charged. 

... these days will play at Gabe's . 
Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover will be 
charged. 

MONDAY 
Blues Jam at The Metro with host the 

Blue Tuna •. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cov
er is $1. 

The Often Ensemble will supply a 
Gabe's crowd with some easy listening. 
Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover will be $2. 

TUESDAY 
Club Hangout Hip-Hop Dance Party 

is on Gabe's lineup. Doors open at 9 
p.m. 

Gutbucket will play at The Metro 
along ,with the strange sounds o( Serid. 
Show time is 10 p.m. Cover will be 
.d1arged. 

WEDNESDAY 
- Billy Goat and Oockwerk Orange will 
p!ay at Gabe's . Doors open at 9 p.m. 
Cover will be 55. 

Storm Front and Some Bloody Acci
dent will play at The Metro . .show time is 
TO p.m. Cover will be charged. 

The Wheelroom's Jazz Series '94 will 
feature Combo Workshop and Improv I 
in the Wheel room of the Union. Show 
time Is 8 p.m. Free. 

rllM 

"A Low Down Dirty Shame," the lat
e!!: action / humor Wayans vehicle. This 
ooe stars Keenen Ivory Wayans as a pri-

vate investigator. Campus Theatres, Old 
Capitol MaU, 337-7484. 

-The Professional," the story o( an 
assassin and his prote~. Directed by Luc 
Besson ("La Femme Nikita"). Campus. 

"Trapped in Paradl.e/ a comedy star
ring Nicholas Cage and "Saturday Night 
live" veterans Jon Lovitz and Dana Car

. vey as three criminals being strangled by 
small-town holiday cheer. Campus. 

CONTINUING 
"Int~rvi~w With the Vampire," the 

moody, tumultuous adaptation of Anne 
Rice's best seller. Director Neil Jordan 
("The Crying Game") brings out the best 
in Tom Cruise and Brad Pitt, producing a 
cinematic event to rival the novel. Englert 
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St. , 337-
9151. 

"Junior," a dumb one-Joke comedy in 
Which a male scientist (Arnold 
Schwarzenegger) gets pregnant and as a 
result deteriorates Into a fussy, effeminate 
moron. It all comes down to the question 
"Is it worth $5 to see Schwarzenegger in 
drag?" If not, skip th is one. Coral IV, 
Coralville, 354-2449. 

'Miracl~ on 34th Str~et, " "Home 
Alone" guru John Hughes' watchahle but 
inferior update of the 1947 classic. 
Englert. 

"The Pagemaster," a cute but unex
ceptional family adventure featuring 
Macaulay Culkin as a paranoid boy who 
(inds himself when he begins to explore 
books. Features the vocal talents of 
Whoopi Goldberg and Patrick Stewart. 
Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall, 351-
6383. See review Page 3C. 

"Pulp Fiction," Quentin "Reservoir 
Dogs" Tarantino's powerful, complex sec
ond film. John Travolta , Bruce Willis, 
Uma Thurman and Samuell. Jackson star 
in this hard.hitting, tightly crafted collec
tion of interwoven crime stories. An 
absqlute must-see. Mbving to CorallY. 

"The Santa Clause," a Disney family 
comedy about a divorced father ("Home 
Improvement" 's Tim Allen) who finds 
he's contractually required to take over 
for Santa Claus. Cinemas I & II . 

"Stargate," a gorgeous, wonder-filled 
science-fiction adventure starring Kurt 
Russell and James Spader as a military 
leader and a scientist, respectively, who 
take a trek into the future via a mysteri
ous artifact. Campus. 

' Star Trek: Generations," a science
fiction classic-to-be starting the cast of 
"Star Trek: The Next Generation" and a 
few of the die-hards from the original 
1960s "Trek: Coral IV. 

DEPARTING 
"Forrest Gump, " Coral IV, 
"Mary Shelley's Frankenstein," Coral 

IV. 
"The Swan Princess," CorallY. 
"The War," Campus. 

IJI/OU 

The Bijou is located in the Union. Tick
ets may be purchased at the University 
Box Office of the Union the day of the 
film. 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m. - "Spanking the Monkey' 

(1994) - $3.50 
8:45 p.m. - ' Sabrina" (1954) -

$2 .50 

FRIDAY 
9 p.m. - "AutulJln Leaves" (19S6)

$2.50 
9 p.m. - ' Spanking the Monkey' 

SATURDAY 
9 p.m. - "Autumn Leaves" 
9 p.m. - ' Spanking the Monkey" 

SUNDAY 
9 p.m. - "Autumn Leaves" 
9 p.m. - ' Spanking the Monkey" 

MONDAY 
7:30 p.m. - "Battleship Pot~mkin / 

50lt cJ>ints 
efJery 'Thursday 

8-Close 

.J) 

~f=~ 
210 s. D~U8 St, 

337 8 

The 

FreM~TONIGHT 
HD •• D. TH. HAWK. . 

25¢ . 
DRAWS.11 

$3 PITCHERS IN BACK till close 

$150 ~!1} OF SCHNAPPS 
111 E. COLLEaE 

Arts Calendar 

Jonathan Wenlc/Twentieth Century Fox 

Paradise? 
Dana Carvey, Jon Lovitz and Nicolas Cage star in strange predicaments in their efforts to commit 
"Trapped In Paradise" as the three Firpo broth- various crimes. "Paradise" opens this weekend'at 
ers, who have a way of finding themselves in Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall. 

Earth" (1925 / 1930) - $2.50 

TUESDAY 

first 15 pieces will be accepted . No 
Shame bits should be original and under 
five minutes long. Admission is $1. 

7:30 p.m. - "Battleship Potemkin I SATURDAY 
~~" . 
WEDNESDAY 

6:45 p.m. - "Elmer Gantry" (1960) 
- $2.50 . 

fHEATRE 

THURSDAY 

3 p.m., 8 p.m. - ' Wilhelm Reich in 
Hell" I "The lS-Minute Hamlet; the 
Wesley Foundation. 

8 p.m. - "Under Milk Wood, " the 
Riverside Theatre Company. 

8 p.m. - "Search and Destroy." The· 
atre A. 

8 p.m. - "Circles," Theatre B. 
8 p.m. - "The Eight: Reindeer 

Monologues," the Unitarian Universalist 
. Society. 

SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - "Under Milk Wood, " the 

Riverside Theatre Company. 
3 p.m . - "Search and Destroy," The

atre A. 

Picture Books for Children" in room 
. E1 09 of the Art Building. 

2 p.m. - Kevin Korsyn will present 
"Literary Theory and the Future of 
Music Criticism" in room 304 of the 
English-Philosophy Building. 

WEDNESDAY 
12:30 p.m. - Curator of graphic arts 

Jo-Ann Conklin will present "Carlotta 
Corpron" at the UI Museum of Art. 

RADIO 
,. 

, ~'IIIIII , 

O\J 
All shows listed are on KSUI (FM 91 .7). 

TONIGHT 

LXfllIJ1 Til )NS 

UI Museum of Art's current dlspla)'l 
are "From the Ocean of Painting: A Sll!
vey of India's Popular Painting Tra4 
tion., 1589 A.D. to the Present,' .... 
tographs by Carlotta Corpron," "lt1IiII 
Futurlll Texts and Images" and 'The 
P.A.J.A.M.A. Photographs: An Artillic 
Coterie at Play." Cali 335-1727 for 
information. 

UI Hospitals and Clinics' Medical 
Museum's current exhibition is "The 1Au. 
minated Body; Representation in Metfj. 

cine and Culture," a display that delves 
into meanings given to the body in differ. 
ent social, cultural and scientific setti~. 
Call 356-1200 for information. 

M.e. Ginsberg Jewelers, 110 E. Wash· 
ington St., will have Albert Paley GaIe!y 
Pieces on display in its gallery. The dis
play runs through January. 

CONCERTS ; RfC/TlIL\ 

Call 335-1160 (or ticket information on 
all events at Hancher Auditorium. 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - Michael Eckert will direct 

the Collegium Musicum at Clapp Recital 
Hali . Free. 

SATURDAY 
7:30 p.m. - The Newman Sinpn will 

.perform their annual Christmas Concert at 
the Newman Catholic Student Center, 
104 E. Jefferson St. Free. 

8 p.m. - The Old Gold Singers will 
-present "Cocoa and Carols ' at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

8 p.m. - The Cedar Rapids Sympho
ny wi)) perform "Symphony of SorrottfIJ 
Songs" at the Paramount Theatre in 
Cedar Rapids. Call 366-8203 for ticket 
information. 

SUNDAY 

Despite a 
adventur( 
Tuha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

'The Pagemaster" pulls out all tho 
stops to draw in kids and adult, 
alike; the film is filled with excite 
ment, adventure, thrills, chills 
spills and stars. But a chopp~ 
uncompelIing story, a whining 
unappealing star and sketchy ani 
mation make "Pagemaster" 8trictl~ 
fodder for kids. 

The film opens with a brief live 
action sequence starring eterna 
annoyance Macaulay Culkin a: 
pint-sized paranoid Richard Tylel 
Richard lives his life in terror 0 

practically everything, quotinl 
accident statistics at his parents u 
justify his fear of heights, ladders 
trees, the dark, lightning, etc. . 

But when he enters the loca 
library to seek shelter from a thun 
derstorm, he finds a whole ne" 
world of wonder opening up to him 
Perpetual character actor Christo 
'pher Lloyd pops up as the loca 
librarian and tries to ply Richart 
with the wonders of fiction. Tha 
fiction soon swallows Richard UI 
- literally, in a computer-ani mat 
ed wave of color - and drags hin 

The Pagemaster 
Oil«l';": Joe Jo/>ns!on 

Scre.nwriler: 
Mounce Hunt 

O.>vid Casci 
O.>vid Klt>d>ner 
EmIeCllnw.. 

IIicIIJnJ Tyler . . .. Macaulay Cullon 

~ ...•..•• Patridc Stewatt 
Fi/tIllISy ........ Whoop! GoIdbers 

Ratins: G 

Th_word" 
Strictly kid·';d 

to a world where Lloyd awaits iI 
the guise of the Pagemaster. 

Tyler is forced to embark on a lit 
erary journey through the lab of Dr 
Jekyll CUStar Trek" 's Leonar( 
Nimoy), across the seas with Cap· 
tsin Ahab and onto a pirate shiI 

:.'. while ror 
Tilsha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

8 p.m. - "Search and Destroy, " a 
play about the inability to communicate 
in a world full of connections, will be 
performed in Theatre A of the Theatre 
Building. Tickets are $5. See story Page 
4e. 

3 p.m. - 'Scenes from the Opera 
Workshop" will be performed in the 
Opera Studio Theater of the Music 8ui Id
ing. Beaumont Glass will direct. 7 p.m. - "The Art of Wilhelm Furt

wangler" will feature recordings of Furt· 
wangler's "Symphonic Concerto" and 
Tchaikovsky's "Symphony No. 6: 

2 p.m., 6:30 p.m. - "Cocoa and Car· Witll Disney's "The Lion King' 

8 p.m. - "CIrcles," Jannett Bailey's 
play about finding a role in life, will be 
performed in Theatre B of the Theatre 
Building. TIckets are $3. See story Page 
1e. 

8 p.m . - "The Eight: R~indeer 
Monologues ' will be periormed at the 
Unitarian Universalist SOCiety, 10 S. 
Gilbert St. Tickets are $5. See story Page 
1e. 

FRIDAY 
8 p. m. - "Under Milk Wood," Dylan 

Thomas' look at events at a Welsh fishing 

8 p.m. - "Circles," Theatre B. 

TUESDAY 
7 p.m. - "A Christmas Carol' will be 

performed by the Nebraska Theatre Car
avan at Hancher Auditorium. Call 335· 
1160 for ticket in(ormation. 

WEDNESDAY 
7 p.m. - "A Christmas Carol ,' 

Hancher. 

R[ADINGS 

ols," Hancher. back in theaters and back in thE 
7:30 p.m. _ The Newman Sinltrl' • ~op .10 at the box office, all othel 

. family features m current releaSE 
Christmas concert, Newman Center. seem to be fading into the back. 

FRIDAY MONDAY ground. 

7 p.m. - The Montreal Symphony 7 p.m. - ' Symphony of Sorrowful 
That's bad news for independen~ 

director Richard Rich, who's spen~ 
the last 4 ~ years working to pro· 
vide a little competition for Disney 
His ·Swan Princess," currently ill 
theaters, rivals Disney features ill 
scope and quality, but he can'~ 
match Disney's advertising budget. 

Orchestra will perform the works o( Songs.' Paramount Theatre, Cedar 
Stravinsky, Bizet and Roussel. Rapids. 

SATURDAY 
12 :30 p.m. - A new season of Metro

politan Opera broadcasts begins. 

SUNDAY 

WEDNESDAY 
8 p.m. - The University Band and 

the Concert Band will perform at Clapp 
Recital Hall. Free. 

viliage, will be performed at the Riverside FRIDAY 3 p.m .. - "University Concert" (ea-
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St. Call 338- turing Charles Wendt and Daniel Shapiro 

AI. a result, "Swan Princess" ma) 
be doomed to follow the path 01 
other, far inferior animated fea· 
tures like the recent "We're Backl' 
and "Thumbelina,' which would bE 
a shame because "Princess" is thE 
most elaborate, beautiful, non-Dis· 
ney animated film to hit the silvel 

7672 for ticket information. See story 8 p.m. - Charles Wright will read 
Page 1C. from his work in Lecture Room Two of MONDAY 

8 p.m. _ 'Wilhelm Reich in Hell" / Van Alien Hall. See story Page 3C. . 
NThe 15-Minute Hamlet" will perform ' SATURDAY 
at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque 51. Free. See story Page 4e. 

8 p.m. - "Search and Destroy," The· 
atre A. 

8 p.m. - "Circles,' Theatre B. 
8 p.m. - "The Eight: Reindeer 

Monologues," the Unitarian Universalist 
Society. 

11 p.m. - No Shame Theatre contin

4 p.m. - Cornelia Mutel and Mary 
Swander will read from "Land of the 
Fragile Giants : Landscapes, Environ
ments, and Peoples of the Loess Hills," at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

LfCTlII?ES / SP[AKI:RS 

7 p.m. - The Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra will perform the works of 
Lutoslawski, Beethoven and 
SchOenberg. 

TUESDAY 
7 p.m. - The Detroit Symphony 

Orchestra will feature the works of 
Chadwick, Gershwin and Bernstein. 

WEDNESDAY 

OTHER 

SUNDAY 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - The Fine Arts screen in years. Disney fans of alJ 

Council will hold a Thi~es' Market in ages would be well-advised to pul 
oft'. that repeat screening of "King' 
and take a chance on ~ich's lusll 
vision. 

the Main Lounge of the Union. 

12 p.m . - The third annual 
Snowflake Family Festival: Popular Tr. 
ditlon. of India will be held at the UI 

The fllm, based on "Swan Lake,' 
features Broadway stars Howard 

V'.j()WrLAKL rAM/H' FL . 

7 p.m. - The Pittsburgh Symphony 
12:30 p.m. - Paula Brandt will pre- will perform selected works of Beethoven 

sent "Not Just Pretty Pictures: Design in and Respighi. 

ues to open a Theatre Building stage to FRIDAY 
anything the public can dream up . 
Would-be performers should show up at 
10:30 p.m. to turn in a typed script; the 

Museum 0( Art. The day will feature fam· 
ily-oriented activities, including tours 01 
current exhibitions and a performance by 
the Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre Compa' 
ny. Free. See story Page 3C. 

Artists' cele 

TAPED 
INFORMATION 

...... SYSTEM 

COJ Upeomins Bi;ou Film' 
CIM Scope Coner", 
COS Unl .... i.,. The .... , Performl"" .. 
e06 School of Music P'oaram, 
C07 UI Dance Ocrarunen. 
COl Hlnelwr Audi.orium r.rfo.mlnc:ft 
c;o, Multum or An E.hibiu and E .. nll 
CII IMU Am In<l C .. f .. un.e. CI ..... 
CIl Ri •• rbank An Fail 
CIJ Wri ••• ·, Wo.luhop Rudin .. 
tl4 Uni .... ity r....:.u •• Commie ... 
CI S Women', Resource and Accion 

un.e. Pros' am, 
CI7 Un ... "I.,. Cou_lina Servia 

P'OS·lm, 
CI' .Whl'·' Happenin,"' .he Uni ... sity 

of lowl HOtphal, ~nd Clinia 
OJ Rccrtl.ional Servia .......... 
CZ4 Rcp ... lcion for In .. lmd.al E .... o 

06 o...doo. Cen.e. P'oa •• mmlna 
07 Home.oml", 
e21 Ri ... f ... . 
elO Bu.i ..... Ind Lib. .. 1 Am Placemtn. 

OfficcSeminm 
Cll M.n·, Spo ... I;~en .. 
cn Women', 51'0"' Evonll 
OS Caree. Evon .. Calc ...... 
06 rl.tnu· Weekond 

CURRENT EVDrI'S INFORMA liON 

CALENDARLINE 
335·3055 

Aak for ' .... "7 n ........ 

P~k Your Sleigh for J:'ree. 

Dinner 
made convenient 

at the River Room. 
Get ONE HOUR FREE 

PARKING at the IMU or NQrth 
Ramp with a minimum $10 purchase.· 

• After 4 pm: November 28 • December 16 
(Mult briflg parlclng ticket to be ,tamped for validation.) 

Mon· Thu .. , FrI: Sat & Sun, 
BREAKFAST 7am·lO am 7am·IO am 7 am·1I am 
LUNCH 10:30 am-~ pm 10:30 am·2 pm nOSED 
DINNER 4 pm-7 pn; CLOSED nOSED 

Ul STUDENT/FACULTY/STAFF lO'S ACCEPTED 

Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

India is not what usually come! 
to mind when one thinks 01 
.nowflakes, but some local India~ 
artists would like to change that . 
Their third annual Snowflake Fam· 
ily Festival, a celebration of Indiall 
culture, will take place Sunday a~ 
the UI Museum of Art. 

The free festival, which will ru~ 
from noon to 5 p.m., coincides wit~ 
the museum's f)lk-art exhibition 

$150 ~ 
MARGS ~ 

$200 
STRAW 

·· MARGS 

Olf 
S pOP 

212 S. cilnton Str .. t 



XI IIW liONS 

Despite adult allure and impressive cast, 
adventurous .'Pagemaster' is for kids ... 

UI Museum of Art's current dlspla)l 
'e "From the Ocean of Painting: A Sur. 
If of India's Popular Painting rrM!
DIIS, 1589 A.D. to the Present: 'rho. 
iVaphs by Carlotta Corproo,' "1111_ 
Jlurist Texts and Images' and 'The 
A.l.A.M.A. Photographs: An Artistic: 
olerie at Play. ' Call 335-1727 fOr 
formation. 

UI Hospitals and Clinics ' Medical 
,useum's current exhibition is ". 1Uu. 
Inated Body; Representation In Mtdj. 

ne and Cuhure,' a display thaI delves 
to meanings given 10 the body in differ. 
It social, cultural and scientific settinss. 
III 356-1200 for information. 

M.e. Ginsberg Jewelers, 110 E. Wash
gton St., will have Albert Paley GIlIe!y 
ecas on display in its gallery. The dis
ay runs through January. 

Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

'"I"be Pagemaster" pulls out all the 
stops to draw in kids and adults 
alike; the film is filled with excite
ment, adventure, thrills, chills, 
spills and stars. But a choppy, 
uncompelling story, a whining, 
unappealing star and sketchy ani
mation make -Pagemaster" strictly 
fodder for kida. 

The film opens with a brief live
action sequence starring eternal 
annoyance Macaulay Culkin as 
pint-sized paranoid Richard Tyler. 
Richard lives his life in terror of 
practically everything, quoting 
accident statistics at his parents to 
justify his fear of heights, ladders, 
trees, the dark, lightning, etc . . 

But when he enters the local 
library to seek shelter from a thun
derstorm, he finds a whole new 
world of wonder opening up to him. 
Perpetual character actor Christo
'pher Lloyd pops up as the local 
librarian and tries to ply Richard 
~th the wonders of fiction. That 
fiction soon swallows Richard up 
- literally, in a computer-animat
ed wave of color - and drags him 

'ONCERrs / RLCII/lL.' 

Call 335·1160 (or ticket information on 
events at Hancher Auditorium. 

~/DAY 

The Pagemaster 
DirectOn: joe johnston 

M~urice Hunt 
Screen ... iter: David casd 

David Kirxhner 
ErnleCon~ 

Twentieth Century Fox 

Richard Tyler (Macaulay Culkin) enters an exciting tion to promote literacy. But despite livefy dialogue 
world of animation and literary references (above: and the voice talents of Patrick Stewart, Whoopi 
"20,000 Leagues Under the SeaN) in "The Page- Goldberg and Christopher Lloyd, the film doesn't 
master," a film that mixes live action and anima· have much to offer older animation buffs. 

8 p.m. - Michael Eckert will direct 
, Collegium Musicum at Clapp Recital 
III. Free. 

~TURDAY 

7:30 p.m. - The Newman Singmwill 
rform their annual Christmas Concert at 
! Newman Catholic Student Center, 
4 E. Jefferson St Free. 

S p.m. - The Old Cold Singers win 
~sent ·Cocoa and Carols' al Hancher 
ditorium. 

RkNtd ryIer . " Macaulay CuiIJn 
Adwnttn ........ Palridc Slewatt 

'MIt..". . ..... W'hoopI Co/dbeIw 
Rating: G 

Three words: 
Strictly Idd·vld 

to a world where Lloyd awaits in 
the guise of the Pagemaster. 

Tyler is forced to embark on a lit
erary journey through the lab of Dr. 
Jekyll ("Star Trek" 's Leonard 
Nimoy), acrOBS the seas with Cap
tain Ahab and onto a pirate ship 

with Long John Silver, all in a 
quest for a way out of the library. 
His traveling companions are three 
hyper, anthropomorphized books: 
Fantasy (Whoopi Goldberg), Adven
ture ("Star Trek: The Next Genera
tion" 's Patrick Stewart) and Hor
ror (the ubiquitous Frank Welker). 

Tyler's adventures are genuinely 
exciting, but they're also lacking. 
The literary works under scrutiny 
are never named, so kids won't be 
able to find out more about the sto
ries on their own. Most of the allu
sive banter between the books will 
also go over their heads. 

Older viewers, on the other 

hand, are likely to find the unre
lenting chase scenes and low-grade 
slapstick redundant and eventual
ly tiresome. And the dark, muddy 
animation may not impress either 
type of viewer - kids can see bet
ter on TV any day. 

·Pagemaster" '8 casting is its 
saving grace; Stewart and Gold
berg are a lot of fun in their giddy, 
over-the-top roles. Welker - who's 
done the voices for everyone from 
Abu the monkey in "Aladdin~ to 
Darwin the dolphin in ·SeaQuest" 
to half the Smurfs back in the '80s 
- gets a chance to play with a real 
character for once and has some 

fun with the job. Even Culkin is 
far less obnoxious than usual. 
(Although, sad to say, the animat
ed version of him is far more 
expressive than he himself is. It 
certainly has more facial expres
sions.) 

·Pagemaster" isn't a bad film. 
It's fast-paced and funny and car
ries a pleasant "books are good for 
you· moral. But despite the big 
names, adult humor and literary 
in-jokes, it doesn't have much to 
offer anyone over the age of 12 -
except maybe a reminder that the 
book version i8 usually better than 
the movie version . 

8 p.m. - The Cedar Rapids Sympho
will perform · Symphony of Sorrowful 
ngs" at the Paramount Theatre in 
dar Rapids. Call 366-8203 for ticket 
ormation. 

... while romantic 'Swan' rivals Disney productions 
JNDAY Tasha Robinson 

The Daily Iowan 
McGillin and Michaelle Nicastro as 
a royal couple pushed together by 
conniving parents . Each year, 

2 p.m., 6:30 p.m. - "Cocoa and Cat· Wltll Disney's "The Lion King" Prince Derek and Princess Odette 
,,' Hancher. back in theaters and back in the are forced to spend the summer 
1:30 .m. _ The Newman Singtrl' • ~op .10 at the b~x office, all other together while their respective par-

o p family features m current release ents cackle over the prospect of a 
nstmas concert, Newman Center. Beem to be fading into the back- royal match. ("It's such good par-
ONDAY \ ground. enting and politics," the match-

That's bad news for independent makers sing in the film's best 
7 p.m. - 'Symphony of Sorrowful director Richard Rich, who's spent musical number, a spraw\jng 
ngs: Paramount Theatre, Cedar the last 41, years working to pro- expository tune reminiscent of 
lids. vide a little competition for Disney. Alan Menken and Howard Ash

fDNESDAY 

I p.m. - The University Band and 
Concert Band will perform al Clapp 

:ital Hail. Free. 

THER 

INDAY 

His ·Swan Princess," currently in man's "Beauty and the Beast" 
theaters, rivals Disney features in introduction.) 
Bcope and quality, but he can't Finally, when the two hit adult
match Disney's advertising budget. hood, something clicks and they 

AA a result, "Swan Princess" may fall in love - sort of. Derek is 
be doomed to follow the path of enchanted by Odette's beauty, but 
other, far inferior animated fea- Odette wants something more in a 

, tures like the recent "We're Back'" relationship. "What more is there?" 
and "Thumbelina," which would be Derek wails, and Odette dumps 
a shame because "Princess" is the him on his shallow butt. 
most elaborate, beautiful, non-Dis- Unfortunately, on her way home 
ney animated film to hit the silver she and her father are attacked by 

o a.m. to 5 p.m. - The fine Arts Bereen in years. Disney fans of all the evil enchanter Rothbart 
meil will hold a Thieves' Market in ages would be well-advised to put (bizarrely voiced by Jack Palance, 

Main Lounge of the Union. 

2 p.m . - The third annual 
owfIake Family Festival: Popular Tra
ons of India will be held allhe UI 

off. that repeat screening of "King" who makes the baddie, as usual. 
and take a chance on ~ich's lush one of the most amusing and inter
vision. esting characters in the mm). Cov-

The film, based on "Swan Lake," eting the king's lands, Rothbart 
features Broadway stars Howard changes Odette into a swan and 

threatens to leave her that way 
unless she marries him. So it's 
Prince Derek to the rescue - sort 
of. He has no idea where to begin 
looking for his lost love, and she 
has no intention of sitting around 

D~D 

but those adults who went to 
"Beauty and the Beast" of their 
own volition should find this musi
cal romance just as enchanting -
and a little more emotionally 
sophisticated. 

"Swan Princess" does occasional
ly fall back on comic relief - John 

The Swan Princess 
Dlr«tor: Richard Rich 
5crHn",ller1: Richard Rich 

Brian Nissen 

~ •.......•. J .. d"'~ 
}Nn-Ioh . .....•...• John ~ 
Speed • . • • • . . • • Strphen Wrishr 

o Cleese of "Monty Python" fame and 
a stand up comedian Stephen Wright 

have minor roles as Odette's lake
dwelling friends - but for the most 
part, the film is a charming 
romance and exciting adventure 
that would take its place among 
Disney's recent hits if only it bore 
the Disney name. 

Ii 

Q 

Itatl"ll:G 

Four_rd.: 
As sood u DI.~ 

L.- tJE]8 
waiting for him to show up. 

"The Swan Princess" reverses 
gender roles and fairy-tale tradi
tions in inventive ways Disney can 
only dream of. The subject matter 
is aimed at children, as is the mul
titude of mostly forgettable songs, 

Instead, it may be conSigned to a 
brief stint in theaters and a briefer 
stint on video, which might mean 
another 4~ years before Rich can 
afford to put out another featUre. 
With luck it won't come to that -
word of mouth will help "Princess" 
get the recognition it deserves and 
finally give Disney a run for i18 
money. 

Tonight i8 the last night -The 
Swan Princes$" will be playing in 
Iowa City theaters. 

seum of Art. The day will feature fam
)riented activities, including lours 01 
rent exhibitions and a perlormance by 
Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre Compa· 
Free. See story Page 3C. 

~----------------------------------------------'tti)'I",tfi*hiU""jlll'_ 

~or 1bree~ 

Dinner 

made convenient 
Le River Room. 
:)URFREE 
~ U or NQrth 
~urchase.· 

~r16 
ilon.) 

Sat & Sun: 
•• 10 am 7am·l1 am 
III am·2 pm CLOSED 
=6ED CLOSED 

IFF IO'S ACCEPTED 

Artists' celebration offers look at Indian culture 
Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

lndia is not what usually comes 

I to mind when one thinks of 
snowflakes, but some local Indian 
artists would like to change that. 
Their third annual Snowflake Fam-
ily Festival, a celebration of Indian 
culture, will take place Sunday at 
the ill Museum of Art. 

The free festival, which will run 
from noon to 6 p.m., coincides with 
the museum's tylk-art exhibition, 

"From the Ocean of Painting: A Sur
vey of India's Popular Painting Tra
dition8, 1589 A.D. to the Present." 

Guided tours of the exhibition 
wiU be given at 12:30 p.m. and 3 
p.m. in addition to the other activi
ties, beginning with a demonstra
tion of Mehndi hand decoration giv
en throughout the afternoon by 
Barbara Nilausen-K and Mabmoo
daAhmad. 

The Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre 
will present "The Adventures of 

$150 2 FORI 

MARGS ON ALL 
$200 MIXED 

STRAW DRINKS 
'MARGS ~ - ;J 

OI~DO·5 
5 P () II T S (' A F F 

212 S. Clinton Str .. t • IDW~ City, lOW. • 557-6787 

Great Rabbit; a tale based on Algo
nquin legend, at 1 p.m. Puppeteers 
Teri Jean Breitbach and Monica 
Leo will employ shadow puppetry, a 
medium more familiar to Eastern 
story-telling than Western , to tell 
the tale. 

Neela Trivedi and Madhusri 
Sethuraman and their students will 
perform classical Indian dance at 2 
p.m., accompanied by traditional 
Indian songs performed by Usha 
Balakrishnan and her 5-year-old 

The Things You Apologize 
For Are The Things 

You Want 

Search And Destroy 
A Play By Howard Korder 

Directed By Joe Gildoy 

December 1-3 8:00 p.m. 
December 4 3:00 p.m. 

Theatre A 
U I Theatre Arts Building 
Tickets Available At The Door 
$ 5 fDr nonostudents 

son, Vasu. 
Concluding the event at 3:30, 

Mark Petrick will present a series 
of slides documenting Indian art. 
Refreshments will be served during 
the festival, which is open to the 
public. 

The Snowflake Family Fe8tival 
ruM S~nday (rom noon to 6 p .m. at 
the UI Art Museum . Admission is 
free. 

$ 4 for UI students and IInlDn 

. WJMS 
liiiiill'I'~1rullleal'ltFes· 
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Poet flies beyond our world, 
comes to perch in Van Allen 
Jon.thon Gourlay 
The Daily Iowan 

In order to fly, it is not always 
necessary to have wings. Some
times, 88 in the poems of Charles 
Wright, tranllcendence ill not 
heavenly; rather, it ill plain, per· 
sonal and musical. His poems 
move into, rather than out of, the 
material world. 

Wright will read from his work 
Friday night at 8 in Lecture 
Room Two of Van Allen Hall. A 
UI Writers' Workshop graduate, 
he is the author of nearly 20 vo)
umes of poetry and translations. 
His most recent book, "The World 
of the Ten Thousand Things: is 8 

collection of poems written 
between 1980 and 1990. 

The book's title comes from the 
writing of Chinese mystic T'sen 
Shen: "When the ten thousand 
things have been seen in their 
unity, we return to the beginning 
and remain where we have 
always been." In American phras· 
ing, this is expressed as, "Wher
ever you go, there you are." 

One of Wright's goals in "Ten 
Thousand Things" is to show read
ers the unity of things 80 that they 
can perceive the place where they 
already are - to see the real world 
more clearly. Instead of a mystical 
or spiritual transcendence, Wright 
gives us a physical one. 

His poems swirl, fragment and 

move swiftly from one object to 
the next. Each object is captured 
by Wright's exacting and painter
ly vision. He is so attentive to the 
material world that his poems 
rarely give concrete autobio
graphical details. 

Wright's poems, with their ele
giac weaving of words and 
imsges, hardly ever arrive at a 
conclusion. Instead, they travel 
and continue traveling - they 
move forward and then circle 
back. The last half of "Ten Thou
sand Things" occurs in a form 
that perfectly fits this style -
-journals" that aJlow Wright to 
continue his journey into the 
physical world in a more direct 
and honest way. 

Wright is a virtuoso at creating 
voice and rhyth'm. Even in his 
most conversational poems, each 
stress and syllable seems to have 
found ita natural place. The musi
cal quality of 8Ten Thousand 
Things" may go unnoticed until th.e 
poems are read aloud or sung in 
the shower (highly recommended). 

Enough critics have written 
that Wright is the best poet of his 
generation to warrant a twitter of 
excitement over Friday's reading. 
It may bring listeners to the world 
of the 10,000 things - where they 
are and have always been. 

Admission to Friday night's read
ing is{ree. 

We Ship Anything Anywhere! 

LET US DELIVER YOUR 
HOLIDAY PACAKAGES 

351·5200 

3 pm-2 am As many as 14 girls dancing ntnnltlll. 
•••••••••••••••• 

HAPPY 
HOUR 

3A - P.l -m -~ -~ -P.!!I 
V81C1vle: 

One Year _a.,.. 

I 
CARD LOCATIONS 

at the bar 

Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351·9706 

Okl1ashioned 
Christm.as-card 
sets, authentw 
Vwtorian carols, 
and the 
heart-wanning 
stm-yof 
Ebeneeur Scrooge's 
un/orgettabw 
Christmas visit. 

December 6 and 7, 7 p.m. 
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335-1160 

or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNlVERSllY OF IOWA IOWA CllY, IOWA 

III I NeHER 
SUPPORTED BY THE NATlOIIAL. ENOOWMENT FOR THE ARTS. 

,_I 'i 

... .. 
• 1 
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Marble Orchard, along with Sheltering Sky, High & concert for World AIDS Day tonight at 9 at Gabe's, 
Lonesome and Big'Window, will playa $5 benefit 330 E. Washington st. 

I.C. bands, restaurants pitch in 
to boost AIDS day fund-raisers 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

If there's one thing Iowa City 
doesn't lack, it's a collective social 
conscience. Whether it's Earth Day, 
Hemp Day or local families recover
ing from various natural disasters, 
Iowa City businesses and local 
artists always seem ready, willing 
and able to band together and lend 
a collective hand. 

Today, nationally recognized as 
World AIDS Day, will see local 
restaurants and musical groups 
pitching in to further a sense of 
community and rally around the 
pressing issue of AIDS awareness. 
The crowning event in Iowa City is 
a benefit concert tonight at Gabe's. 
The artists donating their time and 
tunes to the cause are High & 
Lonesome, Sheltering Sky, Marble 
Orchard and Big Window. 

With AIDS still a major social 
and political issue, awareness and 
a sense of fommunity are as m~ch 
a necessity as ever. Tonight's con
cert is an attempt to foster that 
feeling and keep it alive. 

Viengkhai Yadavongsy, a repre
sentative ·of Global Outreach, the 
Iowa s~udent affiliation of .uNA
USA (United Nations Association, 
out of N'ew York), said tonight's con
cert is the first event Global Out
reach has organized for World 
AIDS Day. 

6 SHOWS 
Continued from Page 1C 

cally expressive, but in a simple 
way." 

Ch.rtes Monson 

Wilhelm Reich in 
Hell / 15-Minute 

I' Hamlet 
The West Side Players will 

return to the Wesley Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque St., Friday with 
"The' I5-Minute Hamlet" and "Wil
helm Reich in Hell," two very dif
ferent plays that deal with waver
ing sanity and the supernatural. 

"The I5-Minute Hamlet" was 
written by Tom Stoppard, who also 
wrote "Rosencrantz and Gilden
stern are Dead," a hilarious "Ham
let" retread. 

WSP member Blake Davis said 
he chose to direct "The I5-Minute 
Hamlet" largely on the basis of 
Stoppard's credentials. 

"I saw (Stoppard's) name on it, 
and he knows 'Hamlet' better than 
prob~bly anyone alive,· said Davis. 

Davis said "The 15-Minute Hain
let" is faithful to Shakespeare's 
play. Most of the memorable lines 
are still intact, though some mono
logues are reduced to short para
graphs. The frenzied pace required 
to get through even an abridged 
"Hamlet" in 15 minutes adds a 
humorous touch to the play. 

"It isn't as serious," Davis said. 
"It gained a lot of humor in its 
short version." 

Less humorous but more socially 
significant is "Wilhelm Reich in 
Hell," Robert Anton Wilson's absur
dist look at ethics and freedom. 

In the play, Reich, an Austrian
born psychiatrist who was perse
cuted by three governments and 
died in 1957 in a U.S. federal 
prison, is on trial in hell to deter
mine whether he is sane. 'Reich's 
crimes are weighed against his 
punishments, which included the 
destruction of his research by the 
U.S. government after he was jailed 
for FDA violations. 

"(One) strong message the play 
Bends is (about) intellectual free
dom, which has always been impor
tant to me," said director Brandon 
~y. 

.Paul Ferplon 

Scenes from the 
Opera Workshop 

The School of Music's ·Scenes 
from the Opera Worklhop" will 

"(Global Outreach) has a calen
dar that marks each day and what 
that day commemorates . I was 
looking at it and saw that Dec. 1 
was World AIDS Day, and I thought 
something should be done,· 
Yadavongsy said. 

At about the same time, she saw 
local band Marble Orchard perform 
a show at Currier Residence Hall. 
She liked the music so much that 
she approached the band's manag
er, Morgan Hanson, about doing an 
AIDS Day benefit. 

"Viengkhai talked to me, and I 
thought it was a great idea,· Han
son said. "We'd originally planned 
to do it at Old Brick, but Gabe's 
seemed to make more sense: 

Hanson did most of the coordi
nating and approached the other 
bands playing in tonight's concert, 
all of whom readily agreed to 
aonate their time. 

"We'd been trying to get away 
from benefits recently," said Troy 
Bervig, bassist for Sheltering Sky. 
"But when someone says, 'AIDS,' 
you really can't say no, you know?· 

Chad Scott, Sheltering Sky'S 
drummer, said the band has been 
benefit-heavy in the past, playing 
everything from last year's NORML 
benefit to a fund-raiser for Stan 
Bench, a local businessmal) who 
ran for elective office in Johnson 
County two years ago. 

"We're doing this one because it's 
worthwhile,· Scott said. "It's defi
nitely important: 

Yadavongsy added that the local 
community seems very receptive to 
the idea of the fund-raiser, again 
proving Iowa City's ability to band 
together. 

"Judging from passing out flyers 
to local businesses, the community 
seems very receptive to the idea,· 
Yadavongsy said. 

By way of proof, several area 
restaurants will be donating por
tions of their Dec. I receipts to 
ICARE, a local AIDS outreach and 
support center. 
. The participating restaurants are 

Linn Street Cafe, 121 N. Linn St.; 
The Kitchen, 215 E. Washington 
St.; Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 
405 S. Gilbert St.; Vito's, 118 E. 
College St.; and The MilI Restau
rant, 120 E. Burlington St. 

Whether Iowa Citians plan to 
recognize World AIDS Day with 
loud music and lots of beer or a qui
et evening at one of the city's hot 
restaurants, it looks like they'll be 
able to support a good cause either 
way. Leave it to Iowa City to corner 
people with the thought of commu
nity no matter where they turn. 

Doors for tonight's benl!{it concert 
at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St ., 
open at 9. Couer is $5. 

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 

"Circles," a play about race, sexual orientation and family issues, will 
be performed tonight through Sunday at 8 p.m. in Theatre B of the 
Theatre Building. Admission is $5. 
have a twist this semester: It will 
include a full-fledged one-act opera. 

"Scenes" is an end of the semes
ter tradition meant to showcase 
workshop director Beaumont Glass' 
opera students. It's an important 
part of the students' education, but 
Glass has no illusions about their 
feelings toward the idea, he said. 

"I bet they'll be a little nervous," 
Glass said. "I waat the puJ>lic to 
understand that these are not fm
ished, thoroughly rehearsed pro
ductions. It's more of a workshop." 

Polished or not, the presentations 
will not be amateurish. The four 
scenes will all be performed in their 
original languages - a "Marriage 
of Figaro· duet in Italian, a French 
piece with a theme listeners might 
recognize from a TV commercial 
and two Strauss scenes in German. 
Glass points out that the frequent 
use of these languages in opera 
makes familiarity with them impor
tant. 

"The students have got to know 
the words and what they mean 
exactly," Glass said. "In memorizing 
one scene, they're building up a big 
vocabulary." 

The one-act that rounds out the 
program is unusual for two rea
Ions: It will be presented in full, 
and it features seasoned opera per
formen . . 

"It's a little biblical scene called 
'Saul and the Witch of Endor,' " 
Glass said. "Saul asks the witch to 
summon the ghost (of Samuel the 
prophet), and the ghost predicts the 
downfall of Saul and his son. It's a 
very dramatic short piece, and it's 
musically wonderful." 

Chil,I" Monson 

Search and Destroy 
Playwright Howard Korder's 

"Search and Destroy" will be per
formed tonight through Saturday 
in the UI Theatre Building. The. 
play, which takes a look at the 
decrease of communication in an 
increasingly modernized society, 
will be directed by theater arts 
Assistant Professor Joe Gilday. 

The satiric look at the upwardly 
mobile society in which we live 
examines the inability for people to 
connect with one another, despite a 
vastly technological setting. 

That inability leads to an empty, 
lost feeling within society., -Search 
and Destroy" also looks at the con
stant desire to want more, despite 
already having achieved wealth. 

Holly R"nhardt 

A&E Quiz Answer: 
• Black Flag. 
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C ross word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Whom Simple 
Simon met 

7 Worn out 
11 MarCiano stats 
14 Anclcnt my stic 
15 Allernatlvc to 

Charles 
de Gaulle 

16 A Mrs. Mickey 
Rooney 

17 Lun ch Item 
I,PrO 

30 Curling inning 53 Pound. lor one 
32 Francophone 's 56 Cigar lips 

Income 58 "- tu " (Verdi 
33 Cosmellc',an aria) 

Lauder 59 Lunch item 
35 like Plnoc'ihlo 61 New Yorker 
36 Lunch item cartoonisl Chast 
39 " As You Like II- 62 -- out 

character (scrapes by) 
40 Physicist Bruno 63 Greek markets 
41 D,sgrunlled 64 Mariner's dir . 

employee's 65 Foreign starl 
words 66 Allacks on all 

20 Make even 42 Pub serving sides 

21 Stringed grp. 43 Thin wood strip 
22 Ahab 's lather 47 Fertlllzc)s 
230 C. summer hrs. 4' Nellie 
24 Lith .• lormerly 
26 Oltho IIrst 

51 Founh leller of 
the ArabiC 
alphabel 

DOWN 

1 Ellervescent 
"Dr." 

category 
28 Fishing 

oqulpmont 
52 Hairdresser's 

preparations 

2 Tr istram's 
beloved 

3 Possessions lell b-+--+
behind 

4 Intend 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5 Starts a pool 
6 Art movcment 

prelix S PIT S I~:g:~ B ESE T 
o R NOT A K A A M t N 0 
RETREAf¥'ft'O SALEM 
THE S I X T H SHE I K S 
IER.NILS ILL 
ENMASSE UTE J.~t$. 
.SIC ONUS RCA 

OLE ENID IlE. 
~ t-s X A S CUE B ALL 

OAF OARS.TEA 

7 Planck 
contemporary 

8 Red navigator 
1 Ca~ltal of 

Attica? 
10 Cobb and 

olhers 
11 Capital of Nepal 
12 Exceed. in a way 
t3 Japanese gUilar 
110phthalmolo· 

31 Aclress Winger 
34 Take care 01 
35 Norih Sea 

feeder 
31 Southwestern 

cowboys 

31 Tols of liquor 

•• Clothes 

.5 Start of a Seuss 
htle 

46 Talks (over) 

48 Nielzsche's 
"Thus --
Zarathuslra" 

50 Small anchor 

54 Presage 

55 Conoco ,ivai 

57 Deux, dos. due 
el al .• 

se Do voodoo 

eo Collar 

. TDNGUETWISTERS 

A ADO N HEN I A ATE 
POL I 0 g~.,!;.i A ERA S 

E 0 ENS :£t~ S t LOS 

giS,'s sludy 
22 Margarine 

Ingrodlent 
25 Paving slones 

37 Make uniform 

31 Light of 
Humbert 
Humbert's liIe 

Get answers to any three clue. 
by touch-tone phone: 10900·4211-
5656 (75e each minute), 
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The newest Geo. Metro, from $8,395.* 

J 

At $8,3 

plenty of 
At 4 

• 
you mt 

• Metro Coupe gets an EPA est . 

• A warranty cove 

And that's with no de 

• Metro comes w 

• Get to know the newest G 

• Want to know more? 



, rom $8,395: 

At $8,395, you'll have 

plenty of money left for gas. 

At 44 mpg/ci ty, 

you might not need it. 

• Metro Coupe gets an EPA est. MPG of 44 in the city and 49 on the highway .• 

• A warranty covers Metro from one end to the next. 

And that's with no deductible ... zero ... none whatsoever.
t 

• 

• Metro comes with first~time buyer assistan<;e:* • 

• Get to know the newest Geo. Metro. At your Chevrolet/Geo dealer's .• 

• Want to know more? Give us a call. ~"'800 ... Get"'2 ... Kno .• 

GET TO KNOW .
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Two eSSential 
ingredients 
for a perfect 

d -a.te: 

A date and thiS. 

It's everywhere 
you want to be.~ 

• 

U. \11TH l~ \rDIL~cr OF 65 \1IU.lo.~, ~ the 111011 widely ,ad lifmrle and en"rulnmenl 
I!l1gnine .mong 18- 10 H-rm-old coll<ge-cdualcd .duh •. Edilorill COnlCnt focuses on 
Ihe di«"" inlCrt!IS, ,ail'iries, lIolUd .. and conce"" of srudcnlS .n,ndin, fou,-) ... , col
le,es .nd unh,.,siti ... U:. Illislant edilors, scl«led nth rear f,om lOp ,,,dultlng 
seniors, ... d Clmp"' ne,,,papers, commission ongin.1 .rt,des .nd photognphy by Ihe 
best ,rudenl journ.listS, Ind mlinlain.n ongoin, di.logue ru the IntcrnCland U.-\1",·s 
line "th srudena II hundreds of ampuscs n"i"Wlde. 

PUlI.II,r II Ellllt,rlil Dlrtct. 
GAYLE MORRIS SII'E£Tl.\.\'D 

..... 1 •• EIIIIt.r 
f'RA.,\CES Huml-lX 

Art DIP.ct.r 
D.-II'E DRt:SE 

AIII.t.t Ellt •• 
BO)'")<1E DATI Cfum-\.II COLLEGE '93 
BE11I M_WALL WEST CHESTER U. '9+ 

Gu:.\"x McDO.\".-\lD MJCHlG.-I.'\ STATE U. '94 
ALIIEE RlXEll-IRT L,\DI.-I.'\A U. '94 

AIII,I •• , ClllCM 
DR. DAVID L. ADA\IS I'\"Dl-l.'1.-\ U. 

W.B. CASEY U. OF 1011'.01 
DR. JA.'1 T. CHILDRESS TExAS TEal U. 

MO'\"A CRAVENS U. OF SoU1l1ER.'1 C.-\llFO\L\1A 
~hRK Gooml.-I.'1 STUDE.\,. PRESS LAW CE.\'TER 

DR. LES HVOER SOUTHERX ME11IODIST U. 
KATIIY L-III1IE.,\CE U. OF TE.XAS--AUSTIX 
RICHARD C. LITLE PAST ADI1SOR, U. OF TL'<AS 
LESLEY MARCELLO NICIIOLLS STATE U. 

DR. f'RA.\1( RAGULSKY OREGON STATE U. 
DR.J. DAIlD REED EASTER.'1 IWNOIS U. 

TO.II ROL'\ICKI Assoa.-ITED COLLEGIATE PRESS 
RICHARD SlJBLETTE PAST PRESIDE.\'T, CMA 

MARTIIA SPRIGG MICHIGA.'1 STATE U. 
LAURA WID,IIER NOR11l1I'EST MISSOURI ST. U. 

Pl'HlcU ... _lUll. 
VICE PRESIDE.W THmlAS J. MITcHELL 

OPER.mONS DIRECTOR KEVAUE.'1 RyA.'1 
CIRcuunON MA.'1AGER TRACY MATTIiEII'S-HoLBERT 

....... _. IIIIIII'CIl .. ,.....u. 
MARKETING SERVICES MGR. MELISSA E_ ALGAZE 

AD.I!ll\1STAmr£ AsST. MARIETfE MERCADO 

.... IIIIC. 
1800 CL\'T\JRY PARK E.m 1820, Los ANGELES, CA 90067 

TEL. (3 10) 551-1381 FAX (310) 551-1659 OR 552-0836 
L\IERN[T ADDRESS: U,IIAGil\'ELL.SF.CA.US 

AOL ADDRESS: UMAGAZL\TEiAOL.CO.II 
PUBLISHER GA I'LE MORRIS SWEETLA.'1D 

V.P-GE.\'ERAL M\.'1AGER THO.llAS 1- MrralELL 
L\'TERT.~~IE.W AD DIR. PATTI KAY GOTTUEB 

CL-ISSIFIED AD SAlES MElISSA E. ALGAZE 

AnerU ...... ItIIc .. ... , .. 
U. M-IGAZINE, 170 E. 61ST ST., NEW YORK, NY 10021 

TEL. (212)980-2800 FAX (212) 980-2811 
BoB BERG, E.~S1'ERN ADlr£RTISING MA.'1AGER 

C.-IROLE RIOXSTON, M~RKE11NG SERI1CES 

..... t 
JOE GUL\'TIIER, PETER GUL\'11IER 

ThE GUL\'1lIER CO.ltPA.\1' 
TEL. (312) 670-6800 FAX (312) 670-0056 

••••• 
PIIlL GA.,\z, TA.W" SCRIBNER, NA,'1CY WILLI 

TilE GA.'\Z CO.IIPA,\,\, 
TEL. (214) 991-4994 FAX (2 14) 9914995 

'ufr."c, 
PETER Scon 

PmR ScOTI & Assoa.-ITES 
TEL_ (·U5) 421-7950 FAX (415) 398-4156 

PlcHlc ..... _ .. t 
PATRICK DOI'LE 

MIR HAlL, McGIIiLEI' & DoI1_[ 
TEl.. (415) 777-4383 FAX (415) 777-4385 

AIIII'Ic. C ...... t. II1I1I .... IIc. 
CIUIR.Il-lX & PRESIDE.\,. G.II'LE i\lORRI SII'EETL-IXD 

Co:-''TROLLER L \'XX SLOTSI'F 

U.IIIS Pl:BUSIiED .\"I.\"E n .IIES -I \ E.IR 1.'\0 PRI:\,.W 1'\ THE U.S.A. ON REel'· 
mE P1PER. SL'BSCRlP'nONS IRE S18. CoPl'RJGIITC 1994. U. 1-"0 U. ~l-lG.I

ZIXE IRE REGISTERED TRADE.II.\RKS OF AIIERICA.'1 COLLEGIATE NE1'11'ORK, 
INC. ALL RlGIlTS RFSERI'ED. 
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' .. 1.111, , E~t.'I" .... et .. 
G~YLE MORRIS SII'EE11..-\.,\ll 

•••• I .. ~t.' 
FR.-\."CES Hl.'mlA.,( 

Art lIPtetlP 
D.~I'E DRCSE 

A .. I.tNt Elllt ... 
Bo:-;:-;IE DATI CHATh\.11 CoLLEGE '93 
BETH MWALL WEST CHESTER U. 'CH 

GLENN McDo:-;.\LD MICHIG.-\." SnTE U. '9-+ 
ALllEE RINEHART [NDI.-\."" U. '9-+ 

AIII,III1',':-. 
DR. DAI1D L. AD,\.IIS L'(DL-\.'l/A U. 

W.B. C.-ISEY U_ or IOII'A 
DR. j-\." T . CHIWWS TEK-IS TECH U. 

Mox.~ CR.~I'E.'(S U. OF SOlrfHER.'I/ C.~UFOR.'(L~ 
MOO( GooDm.'I STLllE.,\'T PRESS L~II' CE.,\'TER 

DR. LES HYDER SOl."fHER.'I METHODIST U. 
KATIlV LAII1tE.'(CE U. orTUoIS-AuSTIN 
RICHARD C. LI11.E PAST ADI1SOR, U. OF TEXAS 
LESLEI' ~CELLO IOIOLLS STATE U. 

DR. FRA.\'[( RAGlJ'LSKV OREGON STATE U. 
DR. j . DAI1D REED EAsTERN lwNOIS U • 

TO.lt ROI .. '(ICKI AsSOCL~TED CoLLEGL~TE PRESS 
RICHARD SUBLETIE PAST PRESIDE.\'T, CMA 

MARTIL~ SPRIGG MICHIG.\.'I STATE U. 
LAURA WID~IER ORTH\I'EST MISSOURI ST. U. 

...... l1li_ ...... IUIU 
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r·I~BII 
'ecmoIoU plu" 

I wanted to congratulate you on your 
informative look at some of the amazing 
alternative media being produced today 
by college students ["Power urge"J . I 
would also like to point out what I see as 
a problem. The picture of Jonathan Bell 
on the bottom of page 13 is obviously 
from a flipped negative. I understand that 
for the purposes of page layout you want 
people in a photograph to be looking into 
a page instead of away from it. But can 
you honestly tell me there was no way to 
design that spread so that Jonathan was 
looking into the page with the photo neg-

ative on its o-ue ide? 

M.n LtI Fou"fJlm., 'p",itrr, 
U. of South CIIro/i"" 

_ .... r,hot .. 
In "Poking Holes in the Ozone care" 

(September 1994), you refer to aero 01 
cans as if they are a common source of 
chlorofluorocarbons. It might be worth 
noting that it has been illegal to use 
CFCs in aerosol cans manufactured in the 
United States since 1979. 

III" M. McGrllth, sophomore, 
DtIrlmollth Colkge 

I would like to know why in her article, 
"Poking Holes in the Ozone Scare" (Sep
tember 1994), Julie L. Nash feels it neces
sary to call Rush Limbaugh an "empty
headed demagogue." The fact is - and 
Ms. Nash's own conclusion supports it -
Limbaugh's views are right: the ozone hole 
issue was blown way out of proportion, 

and a single volcanic 
eruption can release 
more hannful chemicals 
than all the CFCs 
man1cind can produce. 

Akx CmTmu., sm;trr, 
U. ofNnJIIIJIt, lAs Vegas 

Guilty, In my book 

Scott MJICoon, NottIIeMt.m Neft, NofttIuRem U. 

["Booked," Septem
ber I994J, regarding theft 
of library material from 
Florida Stlte U., is a per
fect example of one-sided 
journalism that perpetu
ates the "I am a victim" 
mentality and under
scores the belief of many 
college students that 
stealing library books is 

II ":1111\" 
Stud 
Opini 
Poll 
Do you expect to 
graduate in 4 years? 

Why not tay in school, have a good 
time, get a couple of degrees - or at least 
one? Rob Owens, junior, Marquette U, 
• I did expect to graduate in four years, 
but that was before I tarted college_ 

Stacey Logue, sophomore, Indiana U. 
of Pennsylvania • The day I started col
lege, my dad said to me, "Are you on the 
four-year plan? I am." Nicole Campbell, 
senior, U. of California, Berkeley • I 
want to relax. I'm in no hurry for the real 
world. Angt:la Alonso, freshman, Cali
fornia State U., Long Beach • Advisers 
here didn't teU me that you need certain 
credits, so now I have to Stay here an 
extra semester for six credit. Kelly 
Brown, senior, U. of Pittsburgh 

Boxers or briefs? 
We're talkin' boxers all the way -

there ain't no better feelin'. Drake 
Sorenson, junior, San Diego State U. • 
Boxers are in. BriefS went out when I wa 
in ninth grade. Gabriel Rivena, junior, 
U. of California, Berkeley. Briefs are 
more user-friendly_ Barbana "Bobbie" 
Brewington, sophomore, Iowa State 
U. • Go for briefs! If they're good 
enough for my dad, they're good enough 
for all the guys. Susan "Sassy" Paine, 
freshman, Indiana U. of Pennsylvania 
• When you see a guy in boxers, e peciaJ
ly when they have shorts on and the top 

not really theft. I'm tired of listening to 
these tales of woe from srudents who don't 
seem to reali.ze that stealing library books is 
a crime that affeCts everyone who values 
knowledge. It's fairly obvious to us when a 
person has made an honest mistake. 

Wendy SchmUh, cin:uliltitm tksk 
J'llpervUor, Sim Dkgo SfJlU U. 

U .• oora 
In "College, Inc. " (Octobrr 1994), the nome 
for the Ortgon StaU U. stlldtTIt nt'Wspaprr 
shollid have bUll the Daily Barometer. Liz 
Foster is the editor m chief at the Barometer_ 
The Daily Emerald is the mldtTIt 11t'WspO
prr of the U. of Ortgon. 

In "H'btTI the lights WtTlt Ollt in Sqllirrtl
tllWn" (Short Tnlus, October 1994), the Uni
vmity of Sollth Florida was illCl1lT'tct/y rtfrrnd 
to I1S the Univmity ofSollthml Florida. 

Do you plan to 
get married? 

[800] 6U-VIEWS 
688-4397 
EXT. 64 

of the boxers are showing - obh! That's 
really awesome! Kim Hanlin, junior, 
Marshall U .• Briefs don't take up as 
much room in the washing machine_ 
Zack Hem, freshman, U. of Mississip
pi • Briefs provide so much more sup
port. Ben de Vulpillieres, freshman, 
Cornell U .• Boxers JUSt don't hold 
everything in place. Charles Nicotra, 
sophomore, U. of Texas, Arlington. r 
think the world would be a better place if 
we all had the freedom to move around. 
Christopher Navarrette, sophomore, 
Texas Tech U .• W'hen you put your 
clothes on, the buff is enough. Chris 
Guerrero, freshman, U. of Texas, San 
Antonio • Underwear, what's that? Free
ballin' the way to go. James Reidy, 
sophomore, George Washington U. 

Tell us what you think. Letters to the Editor, U. ~, 1800 Century Park East, Suite 820, Los Angeles, CA 90067; fax to 
(310) 551-1659; e-mail tou ......... .sf ... u.orU~ .... COIII. All senders: Include name, year, school and phone 
number. Internet users should include permission to reprint submissions. Letters should be less than 200 words. U. reserves 
the right to edit submissions for length and clarity. 
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(M)CAT got 
your test? 

Forget about the new fall television 
series ER and Cbicago Hope. The real 
medical drama is unfolding at the U. 
of California, Davis, where 57 furore 
doctors are still recovering from the 
10 of their MCAT Scantron sheets. 

Med chool-botmd students were 
informed in late May that the 
machine-scoreable section of the 
eight-hour exams they took in April 
- a prerequisite for entrance into 
medical school - had been lost. 

"An in-depth investigation con
cluded t1,at the answer sheets were 
lost at the CT facility,"says Davis 
testing ite supervi or Tammy Hoyer. 
"It was their test, their error." 

Officials responded by giving stu
dents three choices. Seventeen stu
dents chose to have the circled 
answers in their exam booklets - the 
booklets were not lost in the shuffie 
- count as overall test answers; three 
students took a refund; and 37 opted 
to retake the exam on any of the five 
scheduled testing days for ftee. 

But for senior Sandy Zabaneh, 
with June finals and a summer job 
approaching, there wasn't time to 
prepare for the makeup exam. Some 
students claim to study four to five 
hours every day for several montlls to 
prepare for the test. "I felt screwed 
over," says Zabaneh, who retook the 
exam in August. 

Zabaneh has formed a student 
coalition protesting ACT's handling 
of the case, and she is currently look
ing for a lawyer to represent the 
group. "ACT has been rude and not 
accommodating," Zabaneh says. 
"We're gonna sue for sure." 

Ken McCaffrey, 21-year director 
of the M~T .propam in Iowa City, 
says tile investigation failed to deter
mine where tile tests were lost. But 
he ~ys mat one ~f the five packages 
dehvered by Burlington Air Express 
arri:ed in Iowa City already open. 

Obviously, we came up empty, 
and we've put it behind us now" 
McCaffrey says. ' 

. Burlington's Sacramento manager 
Mitch Wil~n says mishaps like pack
~ges openmg happen occasionally. 
That could have happened, but 

there was nothing noted on the com
puter manifest." 

Accord!ng to McCaffrey, this is 
the first time tests have been lost. 
"We can't guarantee this won't hap
pen again," McCaffrey says, "but 
maybe we could get an earlier resolu
tion next time." 

If only it were this hard to 
become a lawyer. 

£ric C. Robbint, Th ~ 
AgN, U. of CaIifomia. om. . 

Eat Your Heart Out! 
is name has been men
tioned on severa l net
work halftime shows 

this season, and he has gotten national 
news coverage. But it's not for the Heis
man watch. 

U. of Florida senior Anthony Ingrassia 
has gotten more press as a restaurant critic 
than as the offensive tackle for one of the top
ranked college football teams in the nation. 

Ingrassia's column, "Anthony Digests," 
started as a harm less review of local 
restaurants that was scheduled to appear 
weekly in the UF student newspaper, The 
Independent Florida Alligator. But the col
umn wa suspended due to possible viola
tions of NCAA bylaws regarding endorse
ments by players. Ingra ssia says the 
column started getting attention only aher 
it was suspended. USA Todoy even men
tioned the suspension. 

"Once it got there," Ingrassia says, "the 
controversy just fueled it." 

The NCAA ruled in October that 
Ingrassia could continue to write as long 
as he receives no funds from the paper or 
the restaurants he reviews. 

What exactly does he write? 
In the first column, he details his cre

dentials: "Because 1 order most of the 
menu at each sitting, my coverage of a 
restaurant will reflect a lot." 

And he tells of the family dinners he 

enjoyed as a youngster in Watchung, N.J.: 
"I thought there were only three kids in my 
family until one day my 2-year-old sister 
popped up from behind a tray of lasagna." 

Can he give any examples? 
"Not that I can say," he says. 

inside jokes." 

UF teammate, center David Swain, Jim Peery, The IndependtntFW 
watched Ingrassia tackle 13 bowls of pasta Alligator, U. of Florida 
at a local aLl-you-can-eat spaghetti buffet. 

."1 ate five [bowls], and I thought I was 
gOlllg to throw up," Swain says. "People 
in the kitchen started coming out and 
looking at us . The waitress couldn't 
believe it. She started bringing him two 
bowls at a time." t 

Ingrassia also claims the unofficial ~ 
Taco Bell national record for eating one ~ 
of everything on the menu. :::l 

"[The column] started out as just a restau-
rant review. Now it seems like it's turning 
into a comedy colwnn," Ingrassia says. 

"1 think you can't take things too seri- t 
ously all me time. If you can keep a good l 
balance between being 100 e and getting I 
serious when you have to, that's a good 
quality of life." 

Ingrassia says he keeps that attitude on -
the field, too. ~ 

"I'd say it goes back and forth," he i 
says. "In the huddle, especially during a r 
TV timeout, I think me line has a lot of I Y\ grlS S 
fu~ .... But once you get to the line [of'" Co \uWlYl 
sCrimmage], for those few seconds of the :I "O"f'BO 
play, we become focused. I don't think I'm U. of Rorlda .tudents couldn't 
that nice a guy at that time." column' •• u.penslon. 

Coed or Dead 
house meet a 50-50 male-female 
tandard, while other social houses 

only one-third membership of either 
"We've su bmitted a proposal for 
statement, but it doesn't look li~c 
liked it too much," he says. 

S ~dents at Middlebu.ry College 
In Vermont are stili talking 
about the Delta Kappa Epsilon 

! 994 homecoming party. They're saying 
It was the greatest party of the year. But 
DKE will never party again at Middle
bury. Ever. 

The fraternity fell victim to a VemlOnt 
Superior Court decision banning all sin
gle-sex social organizations from campus. 
In 1989, Middlebury mandated that no 
ocial group can discriminate in any way, 

gender included. DKE - an all-male fra-

temity - had been battling the school 
since the policy was introduced. 

Because the DKE members refu ed to 
enter the coeducational "social house" sys
tem - created to replace traditional frater
nity and sorority systems - tIley have been 
living under risk of expulsion for what col
lege officials say is "fraternal activity." 

Rumors of secret, off-campus meetings 
have run rampant. But senior Nicholas 
Stacker says, "What we do now is nothing. 
I've heard lots of fanciful stories about us, 
but we have nO interest in being expelled. 
We do not function underground." 

A former DKE member claims the 
school waged "witch hunts" to find Ollt 

who was a member, tapping phones and 
intercepting mail to find "outlaw" broth
ers. But Middlebury dean Don Wyatt 'ays 
that isn't so. "We're not doing anything iJl 
the form of harassment," he insi ts. 

David Mitchell, a current OKE mem
ber and a senior, calls the administration' 
actions "tyrannical " and "crazy." "We're 
just frustrated that we can't do things that 
other friends do," he says. "It might be 
construed as 'fraternal activity.'" 

Senior Eric Schroeder, president of 
Delta Upsilon, thinks the chool is stalling 
so there won't be a pledge class this year. 
Middlebury is strongly suggesting mat the 

DU wa suspended in 1993 for 
dorm damage and gender inequity. 
stated in the DU proposal: Example 
experience are life's greatest teachert 

"We're trying to get more 
join. If we don't, it could be the end 
DU [at Middlebury)," says senior and D! 
member Nicole Wood. 

The Mjddlebury social scene is 
on a new identity - to the relief of 
and to the chagrin of others. 
option is \I benefit to this campus, 
the campus is limited," says senior 
Greatrex, president of Omega Alpha. 

Because Middlebury is isolated 
larger cities, ocial houses are 
the main outlet for weekend 
ment for many of Middlebury's 2,001 lit 
dents. But now DKE, once reputed 1I1~ 
the "mo t social" of these houses, 
social at all. 

At the fonner party house, the 
floor has been converted into 
offices, and it's dark inside eve!)' Sa~ 
night when students pass by it on ~ 
way co the shiny, happy social houses. 

The last of the mess from that 6nIl~ 
has been cleaned up, and at Middlch'l 

ollege, OKE is dead. The party's(Jlt!· 

Ryan D'Asostino, Tbe c.,., 
Middlebury College 
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way to the shiny, happy social houses. ..I 
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Huh MusIc ServIce 
o Yes! Send me my FREE copy of Huh magazine plus my FREE Huh CD. Bill me for 
just shipping and handling. Thereafter, each month I'll get the latest Issue of Huh 
magazine plus a CD for the guaranteed low price of just $3.98 plus shipping and 
handling. I may also receive, up to four times a year, special Issues guaranteed at the 
same low price plus shipping and handling. 
I have no obligation to buy anything ever, and I can cancel anytime I want. 

The music I like most Is: (check only one) 

o Hard Rock o Soft Rock/Pop o Heavy Metal 

o Check here If you prefer your monthly recording on cassette 

Apt. 

State Zip 

Age 

Have you bought anything by mall in the last: 0 6 months 0 1 year 0 Never 
00 you have a credit card? 0 Yes 0 No 

o Rap 

Iswel@) 

We reserve the rICh! to ask lor addltJonellnfonnatlon, reject any appIlcatlon, 0( caocel any membership. AllOW ~ weeka to( dellve!y of 
flrstlssue. Umlted to new members only. One membershIp per family. Local sale, t4K, If any, will be added. 
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Idea Man 
en you care enough 

to send the very best, 
consider sending a 

BekBe Card. With messages like "Stop 
calling me," "I'm horny, come visit" and 
"Not interested," you'll be able to tell that 
certain someone exactly how you feel. 
That's what Indiana U. of Pennsylvania 
junior Fred Marshall hopes, anyway. 

"I was seeing this 
girl, and I wanted to 
win her back. I 
thought about get
ting her a card, but 
1 couldn 't find any
thing appropriate," 
he says. After scour
ing card stores, 

Marshall made his own card for $3.50 at a 
machine. The sentiment didn't save the 
relationship, but it did start a company, 
BekBe Cards, which ells in-your-face 
greeting cards. 

These cards say what other cards are 
• afraid to say - they're the bad boys of the 

greeting card business. 
"BekBe Cards are situational, not occa

sional," Marshall explains. "The situations 
depicted are as varied as the actual college 
experience. n 

Featured in the cards are L}'lmBee and 
Bort, two amorphous lead characters who 
have no race, gender or class distinction. 

The names of the ch 
company were inspi 
woman Marshall b 
original card for 
endearment, huh? 
I'm psycho for na 
pany after her," he 

It wasn't until 
reached college 
launched his first 
ture, a coupon book 
ers in the IUP vici 
always had ideas," 
research everything 
it - before BekBe, 1 
I Iallmark." 

BekBe Cards are 
sold at a local 
SACO, a Greek me 
shop. Ruth Mo s, 
SACO, says, "I see 
person with viable 
neurial dreams, not 

Marshall plans to 
business by . 
characters on T 
merchandise. And 
sales representative, 
space in up to 1,000 
graduation in May 

Don't expect 
out his resume come 
uate, this will be 

. College C~-o1! 
y:our first abode. The home didn't even have a 

away from home. It's a the rent or have a wi 
dream come true, but what they were out of an 

do you do when your landlord - oops - Deb Taylor, 
forgets to put the door on its hinges? Chase Manhattan 

Thirty student renters at Kansas State during the summ 
U. were forced to find unique places to explaining the situa 
temporarily store their belongings - and future residents. 
themselves - when they found out that ments offered the 
their new apartment complex had not been they could cancel 
completed over the summer. The renters deposit back, stay 

. while paying a 

I
;:) with friends or rela 

was completed. What 

J 
Tired of the run 

Linette Heintz and 
to break their lease. 

I for them to find 
wasn't anything left," 

I Manhattan didn't even 
« age while tenants 

J 
Kelly Neufeld, a 

into his new pad at 

1
_ Sept. I, while const 

from 6 a.m. to 
splashes of paint on 

, Freshman Rene 
belongings in her car 
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Idea Man 
"Then you care enough 
/ to send the very best, 

consider sending a 
BekBe Card. With messages like "Stop 
calling me," "I'm horny, come visit" and 
"Not interested," you'll be able to tell that 
certain someone exactly how you feel. 
That's what Indiana U. of Pennsylvania 
junior Fred Marshall hopes, anyway. 

"1 was seeing this 
girl, and 1 wanted to 
win her back. I 
thought about get
ting her a card, but 
I couldn't find any
thing appropriate," 
he says. After scour
i ng ca rd stores, 

Marshall made his own card for $3.50 at a 
machine. The sentiment didn't save the 
relationship, but it did start a company, 
BekBe Cards, which sells in-your-face 
greeting cards. 

These cards say what other cards are 

The names of the characters and 
company were inspired by the 
woman Marshall bought that 
original card for - odd temlS of 
endearment, huh? "She thinks 
£1m psycho for naming my com
pany after her," he says. 

It wasn't until Marshall 
reached college that he 
launched his first marketed ven
ture, a coupon book for retail
ers in the IUP vicinity. "I've 
always had ideas," he says. "I 
research everything before I do 
it - before BekBe, I re earched 
Hallmark." 

BekBe Cards are currently 
sold at a local bookstore and at 
S C ,a Greek merchandising 
shop. Ruth Moss, co-owner of 
SACO, says, "I see Fred as a 
person with viable entrepre
neurial dreams, not fluky ideas." 

Marshall plans to expand hi 
business by marketing the BekBe 

[K 
CA DS 

• afraid to say - they're the bad boys of the 
greeting card business. characters on T-shirtS and other FI'tHl MalSha" 

"BekBe Cards are situational, not occa
sional," Marshall explains. "The situations 
depicted are as varied as the actual college 
experience. " 

merchandise. And with the help of a 
sales representative, he hopes to get shelf 
space in up to 1 ,000 college bookstores after 
graduation in May 1995. 

Don't expect Marshall to be sending 

"My cards and coupon book are much 
better (financially] than working some
where else." 

Featured in the cards are LynnBee and 
Bort, two amorphous lead characters who 
have no race, gender or class distinction. 

out his resume come May. "Mter I grad- • Ronald R. McCutcheon, The Penn, 
uate, this will be my income," he says. Indiana U. of Pennsylvania 

. College Camporee 
our first abode. The home didn't even have a chance to be late with 
away from home. It's a the rent or have a wild party busted before 
dream come true, but what they were out of an apartment. 

do you do when your landlord - oops - Deb Taylor, property manager at 
forgets to put the door on its hinges? Chase Manhattan Apartments, says that 

Thirty student renters at Kansas State during the summer, several letters 
U. were forced to find unique places to explaining the situation were mai led to 
temporari ly store their belongings - and future residents. Chase Manhattan Apart
themselves - when they found out that ments offered the residents some options: 
their new apartment complex had not been they could cancel their lea e and get their 
completed over the summer. The renters deposit back, stay Ul a hotel until Sept. J 

. while paying a portion of the rent or stay 

I
;:) with friends or relatives until the complex 

was completed. What a choice. 
I Tired of the runaround, sophomore 
~ Linette Heintz and her roommates decided 

I 
to break their lease. It took almost a week 
for them to find another apartment. "There 
wasn't anything left," Heintz says. "Chase 

I 
Manhattan didn't even offer to pay for stor
age while tenants waited to move in." 

J 
Kelly Neufeld, a junior at KSU, moved 

into his new pad at Chase Manhattan 

1
_ Sept. J, while construction continued 

from 6 a.m. to midnight. "There are little 
splashes of paint on my car, too," he says. I Freshman Rene Brooks kept some 
belongings in her car while she waited for 

ICMIMs StM. U. ".."",." R.". BIOOb her apartment to be finished . "1 had stuff 
"1WIdy to mcwe In. stored in about 1,000 different places. I 

constantly felt like someone was going to 
break into my car." 

And the saga continues. ow there are 
problems in at least two of the seven new 
buildings. Taylor attributes this to "new 
building syndrome." She says, "The mad 
gods of unluckiness are on us or on the 
kids in that complex." 

Taylor found that nail had gone 
through some unlucky water pipes. The 
water proceeded to flood the unlucky 
basement in one of the unlucky buildings, 
to the dismay of some unlucky kids. 

1bey've had to hut the water off about 
1,000 times," Brooks says. Workers have come 
to her apartment to fix the microwave because 
the screws that held it up were falling out. 

Neufe ld says that workmen had to 
come in and dri ll peepholes in the door 
after he moved in. "We don't have screens 
either," he adds. 

Some advice to prospective renters 
from Neufeld: "Before I would do this 
again, I would make [the landlords) 
promise that they were going to provide 
free housing until the apartments were 
finished." Or at least provide a raft. 

• Lola Shrimplin, KA1ISIlS StJlte 
Co/kgUI1l, Kmsas State U. 

Columbia U. - Wars, tornadoes, 
bombings, flood - reporters stop at 
nothing for a meaty story. Ruth 

Halikman, now for-
11Ier editor in chief 
of the Coltl'mbin 
Dnily pectntor, wa 
no exception when 
she pulled a fal e 
fire alarm in a 
building on campus. 

The rea on? To get a photo of the 
fire department's new truck. lIey, 
maybe CNN can take a lesson from 
this. Need a shot of a Russian nuclear 
missile? 

U. of ldtlho - Bet'cha never knew 
that a full moon could make you 
almost a millionaire. At least that's 
what one U. of Idaho student hopes 
will happen. He's bringing a suit 
against the university after he fell 
three stories from his dorm window, 
which broke as he was allegedly 
mooning some friends. The student, 
who is seeking $940,000, claims that 
the university and its employees are 
at fault in the accident. Hey, buddy, 
where were you when the R.A. held 
the responsible-mooning-while
h a ngi ng- three-s tori es-a bove-the
ground workshop? 

U. of Florida - A pot-bellied pig 
\vith a runny no e and a bad temper 
was taken into custody by Gainesville 
police when Phi Delta Theta frater
nity members called in a report of a 
"pjg at large" in their house. "It 
scared the crap out of me," says 
freshman Dominic Freshwater. 

A representative from Animal 
Services says the pig will be 
detained in the facility for three 
days, until its health and tempera
ment can be evaluated for the pig's 
possible adoption. Reports of the 
pig's wife attempting to smuggle a 
nail file into the facility via a mud 
pie are unconfirmed . 

Ohio Stilte U. - Do you smell 
boxers burning? That's what mem
bers of the Columbus Fire Depart
ment must've asked after being called 
to a fire in an OSU dorm. T he cause 
of the blaze? Not a natural gas leak. 
The smoldering skivvies were found 
in a microwave, reason unknown. 
The two summer residents - out of 
the room at the time - said they'd 
locked the door before leaving. Gives 
a frightening new meaning to Mom's 
threat about your clothes being dirty 
enough to walk by themselves. 
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, I ' he gods have dropped a 
Lite Brite in the middle of 
the northern panhandle of 

West Virginia. In a bizarre perversion of 
Thomas Edison's invention, light bulbs 

Oglebay Winter Festival of Lights. 
The festival, now in its ninth year, is 

open nightly from Nov. 1 to Jan. 8 and 
the last three weekends in January. It 
attracts roughly 1 million tourists every 
year. Each vehicle that passes through the 
lights display is requested to make a 
donation (of money, not light bulbs), since 
the show is funded by contributions. 

"Dinosaur Dell, " "The Determined 
Fisherman" and "Willard the Snowman." 
(Not to be confused with rocker man Del 
Shannon, fisherman Babe Wmkelman or 
weatherman Willard Scott.) 

Visitors can thrill to the splendor of a 
horse of lights jumping a fence of lights, 
gasp with delight as a light bulb circus 
train filled with light bulb circus animals 

Bright Lights, Little City 
come together to form pictures in the 
spirit of the coming holiday season. 

When area college students feel the 
need to be partially blinded by a cavalcade 
of lights, they make a trip to Oglebay Park 
resort, north of Wheeling, W.Va., for the 

~ 
on't hate him because he's 
country. Robert Earl Keen 
is fun for the whole dys

functional family. 
Setting up shop amid the cheese of the 

mainstream country music world, Keen is 

This display, reminiscent of Clark 
Griswold's decorations in National 
Lampoon's Christmas Vacation, was named 
last year as one of the top 22 international 
tour bus destinations by the American Bus 
Association. It includes such displays as 

comes into view and weep with happiness 
at Cinderella's carriage, frozen in lights on 
the way to the grand ball. 

There are lights for the patriotic (a 
large American flag and Liberty Bell), 
lights for Christians (a nativity scene), 

lights for the Jewish 
celebration Hanukkah (a 
menorah and dreidel) and 
lights for people who really 
like candy canes. 

Brian McCord, a Bethany 
College senior, says that 
some of the lights are special 
to him. "My favorite set of 
lights is the one of the golfer 
teeing off. It reminds me of 
my dad," he says. 

Clnderel", ,... fun .tomtlrw the CIMtie. 

Bethany sophomore Christy 
Cooey says she can't decide on 
a favorite display. "It's not the 
point of just seeing one [set of 

"Merry Christmas from the Family," 
from Keen's latest release, Gringo 
Honeymoon, is a tale straight from the 
Keen family album: 

Fran and Rita drove from Harlingen/ I 
can't remember how I'm kin to them/But 
when they tried to plug their motor home 
inrfhey blew out our Christmas lights. 

Keen first picked up a guitar while 
attending Texas A&M D., where he 

songwriting, Keen breaks the country 
music standard of worshiping the western 
tradition, a tradition that Keen says fails 
to give good advice about life's que tions. 
"Dreadful Selfish Crime," also from 
Gringo Honeymoon, is a song about 
watching your life go by as you live in the 
fast lane: 

Stay in , up tiJI dawn strummin' old 
gtlitars/Sleepin' all doy long just like the big 

Keen-Cut Country 
more than just a spokesman for the trailer 
park and gun-rack crowd. "I've become 
the hero of dysfunctional attitudes and 
behavior," Keen says. 

Despite little airplay 00 country radio, 
Keen has managed to rise to cult-figure status 
among country music - and even some 
noncountry - fans. Through five albums and 
numerous live performances, he has carved a 
loyal fan base, particularly in the Southwest. 

Ed Skoog, a graduate student at the D. 
of Montana, has been a fan of Keen's for 
several years. "Robert Earl's appeal is in 
his unwillingness to adapt to whatever the 
current fad is," Skoog says. "He would do 
just fine as a Garth Brooks or Travi Tritt, 
but that's not his style." 

Lyrically, Keen often uses humor to 
illustrate his stories . 

• • U. Magazin 

traded licks with classmate and longtime 
friend, Lyle Lovett. After graduating with 
a degree in English, Keen took to playing 
the folk and western club circuit. Now he 
tours with a full band, playing about 200 
shows a year. 

"It's a rowdier crowd lately, " Keen 
says. "They don't listen as close as when it 
was just me and my guitar, but it's still a 
lot of fun." 

Proving he's more than just a redneck 
court jester, Keen includes songs about 
guilt, strife and emptiness on his albums. 
Not your typical country scenario of 
wife/dog/horse leaving you, Keen's lyrics 
are often taken from his own life. "J don't 
have to go any farther than my front door 
for material," Keen says. 

Known for his narrative style of 

lights]. It is about riding through and seeing 
them al\." 

Nearly 3,500 buses are expected to pass 
through the park this year, and if you are 
driving through the area, expect to be 
caught behind one of them. Oglebayonce 
again projects more than 1 million visitors. 

The first time someone had the 
patience to hang bunches of lights in the 
Oglebay area was in 1980. That year, 
several thousand multicolored lights were 
displayed at the park's "Good Zoo· to 
celebrate the holiday season. "The Good 
Zoo Lights up for You" was the initial 
stage of what has become one of the 
biggest Light shows in America. 

In early 1985, the winter darkness of 
Oglebay was officially brightened with a 
giant lights festival. That year, the show 
covered 125 acres and included 125,000 
bulbs. 

Since then, the show has more than 
doubled in size to 300 acres and 500,000 
points of light. Take that, George Bush. 

Tripping the light fantastic is never 
done so literally as when visitors go to 
Oglebay on a Saturday night in the 
winter. The lights festival stands as a 
testament to patience, wiring and an odd 
sense of taste. 

"The lights are good for Bethany 
tudents because they don't have anything. _ 

else to do," Cooey says. "[They] get you 
in the Christmas mood, especially if 
you're far away from home." 

• James A. Walker, The TO1M', 
Bethany CoUege 
Courtney DlIVis, The Tuwer, 
Bethany College, contributed to tbis stfrJ. 

rock stars/Barely livin' off the mMlty froII/ tip 
jars ... I am guilty of Il drtadfoJ stljisb triwuII 
have robbed myself of 1111 my prtciuus tiMt. 

Keen says he's not worried about being 
accepted by the mainstream. 

"I'm not looking for universal appeal. I 
ju t want an audience for my songs." 

• Andrew Tomb, The Collegia, 
Kansas SUte D. 
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lights]. It is about riding through and seeing 
them all." 

Nearly 3,500 buses are expected to pass 
through the park this year, and if you art 
driving through the area, expect to be 
caught behind one of them. Oglebayonce 
again projects more than 1 million visitors. 

The first time someone had the 
patience to hang bunches of lights in the 
Oglebay area was in 1980. That year, 
several thousand multicolored lights were 
displayed at the park's "Good Zoo' to 
celebrate the holiday season. "The Good 
Zoo Lights up for You" was the initial 
stage of what has become one of the 
biggest light shows in America. 

In early 1985, the winter darlmess of 
Oglebay was officially brightened with a 
giant Lights festival. That year, the show 
covered 125 acres and included 125,000 
bulbs. 

Since then, the show has more than 
doubled in size to 300 acres and 500,000 
points of light. Take that, George Bush. 

Tripping the light fantastic is never 
done so literally as when visitors go to 
Oglebay on a Saturday night in the 
winter. The lights festival stands as a 
testament to patience, wiring and an odd 
sense of taste. 

"The lights are good for Bethany 
students because they don't have anything, _ 
else to do," Cooey says. "[They] get you 
in the Christmas mood, especially if 
you're far away from home." 

. James A. Walker, Tbe TtnDtr, 
Bethany CoUege 
Courtney Davis, The Tower, 
Bethany College, contributed to this stfrJ. 

rock stars/Barely livin' off the monty j'rrJm tip 
jars. " 1 am guilty of a drtadfoJ se/fob criMt/l 
have rohbed myself of ,,/I my prtcious timt. 

Keen says he's not worried about being 
accepted by the mainstream. 

"I'm not looking for universal appeal. I 
just want an audience for my songs." 

• Andrew Tomb, Tbe eouep., 
Kansas State U. 



The Only Credit Card Worth 

Using (Other Than Your Dad's), 

Of course, if you really want to have some independence 

and responsibility for your own life, then Mastertarct 

it's the only credit card worth using, period. 

No card is more accepted on the planet. You can use It to 

get cash at ATMs allover. And only MasterCard has the 

College MasterValues program, which 

can get you up to 40% off all kinds 

of stuff. True, you get the bill. But 

then, your Dad doesn't. MasterCard. 

It's more than a credit card. 

It's smart money .... 

S toners, rock stars, suicidal yuppies, 
serial killers and vampires. These 
are the denizens of Bret Easton 

Ellis' world. That is, at least, the world 
contained within his novels. 

In the '80s, Eliis made a career of 
satirizing the petty beliefs and gaudy desires of 
the bealltiful people. His first book, Less 
Than Zero, was published in 1985 when he 
was just 21 and still attending Bennington 
College in Vermont. It depicted the world of 
Los Angeles' YOZlng elite - spoiled by wealth 
and jaded by drugs and sex. His second novel, 
The Rules of Attraction, published in 1987, 
took that same crowd and placed them in an 
Ivy League enviromnent. 

However, it was his depiction of a yuppie 
serial killer in 1991's American Psycho that 
brought Ellis irifamy. A satire of tbe morals of 
New York City's movers and sbakers, its 
graphic descriptions of murder and 
'mutilations raised eyebrows and voices in 
protest. 

The controversy over American Psycho, 
which is now being made i71fO a featln·c film, 
stems to have died down, bllt Ellis is still asked 
to justify the greed-and-death epic. "If anyone 
sbollld have pl·otested the book, " he says, "it 
sbould bave bem yuppies aud serial killers. 
They were tbe ones 1 was depicting. " 

The 30-year-old Ellis, uow in the midst of 
• a promotional tour for his latest book, The 

Informers, is not taking advantage of tbe 
perks one would suspect come with a tour. 
Rother thal1 spend his time wading in tbe SIlif 
that breaks mere feet aW{lY from his Miami 
botel, be has cbosm to hole up ill bis ,·oom and 
work 011 one of bis m~1Ile7·o11S writing projects. 

Exiting the botel lobby elevator, Ellis 
wears a plain T-sbirt, SbOI·tS and all L.A. 
Kings bot. He admits, "1'111 not Vel"y 
comf01"table witb [i1ltel'1Jiewsj." We settle il1 
the hotel's" restoltraut and 
attempt tb breIJk tbe ice by 
chit-cbatting abottt writing 
and tbe illferview process. 

SlIfficellt}y defrosted) we sit 
at a table sun·oll71ded by 

f . countless pictm·es of the 
restauram's owner, BUI·t 
Reynolds. Ellis may not like 
doing pl·omotion fOI· The 
Infonners, but be must - as 
his character Sean Bate1llan 
would soy in The Rules of Attraction -
deal witb it. 

U.: Ar. you n.rvous .bout your 
promotional tour? 

Br.t E.ston Ellis: T his is the third 
day on tour. Yeah, I'm incredibly nervous. 

U.: n's • lot of ....... ,., 
Ellis: I'm finding that out. I've never 

; . done a u.s. tour before. Never. I don't 
understand how rock bands can do it .... I 
mean, all I have to do is stay in my hotel 
room and then come down and talk to 
people. But the traveling - going to a 
city a day - is hard. 

U.: WhJ have ,OU .volded dol.., • 
~tourupunUlnow' 

Ellis: Because I'd heard how hellish 
they are. When my firs t book was 

,. published, I was sti ll in college, so I could 
use that as an excuse. Then, as disgusting 
as this might sound , I had sold enough 
copies of my first book to be able to tell 
my publisher, "No!" when my second 
book [The Rules of Attraction] came out. 
Then with A,lterican Psycho, no one was 
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willing to send me 
U.: a.c.us. 

defendln. n, 
Ellis: Well, not 

getting death threl 
pretty seriously. 
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....n? 

Eilla: A total ace 
on another novel aftf 
Psycho. It's this 
complicated book. 
writer's block, I wo 
folder of stories I wa 

The hlfomlel's \\ 
intended to publish . • 
to work with on the s 
me and loosen me u~ 
work on another boo~ 
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S toners, rock stars, suicidal yuppies, 
serial killers and vampires. These 
on the denizens of Bret Easton 

Ellis' world. That is, at least, the world 
contained within his novels. 

In the '80s, Ellis made a career of 
satirizing the petty belieft and gaudy desires of 
the beautiful people. His first book, Less 
Than Zero, was published in 1985 when he 
was jllst 21 alld stiIJ attending Bennington 
College in Vermont. It depicted the world of 
Los Angeles' yOZlng elite - spoiled by wealth 
and jaded by drugs and sex. His second novel, 
The Rules of Attraction, published in 1987, 
took that same crowd and placed them in on 
Ivy League environment. 

However, it was his depiction of a yuppie 
serial killer in 1991's American Psycho that 
brought Ellis infamy. A sati7'e of the morais of 
New York City's movers and shakers, its 
graphic desc1'iptions of 11turde,' and 
",uti/atiom raised eyeb1'ows and voices in 
protest. 

The conn'oversy over American Psycho, 
which is now being 11Iade into a feat/I1'e film, 
seems to have died down, but Ellis is still asked 
to justifj the gr'eed-al1d-death epic. "If anyone 
sholiid bave protested the book, " he says, "it 
should have been yuppies and serial killen 
They were tbe ones I was depictillg. " 

The 30-ye01"-0Id Ellis, now in the 111 idst of 
• a promotional tOllr Jo1' his latest book, The 

Informers, is not taking advantage of tbe 
perks one would suspect come with a tow'. 
Rathe,' thall spend his time wading in tbe suif 
that breaks lIIe7'e feet nwny fr0111 his Minmi 
hotel, be bas cbosen to hole up il1 his '"00711 and 
work 011 one of bis m~me1"Ol1S writillg projects. 

Exiting tbe hotel lobby eLevntor, Ellis 
wears a plain T-sbi1·t, sborts nnd an L.A. 
Ki7lgs hot. He admits, "I'm 110t very 
comfortable with [inte71Jiewsj." We settle ill 
the hotel's" restaurnnt and 
attempt to brenk the ice by 
chit-chattillg about writing 
and the interview pl·ocess. 

SlIfficmtly defivsted, we sit 
at a table SU1T0111lded by 

f. countless pict1t1'es of tbe 
restaurant's owner, Bm·t 
Reynolds. Ellis 111ay not like 
doing promotion f01' Th e 
Infonners, but be 1IIU.rt - as 
his character Sean Bateman 
would say in The Rules of Attraction -
deal with it. 

U.: Ar. you n.rvous .bout your 
promotional tour? 

ar.t E.ston Ellis: This is the third 
day on tour. Yeah, I'm incredibly nervous. 

u.: It's. lot of ............ ? 
Ellis: I'm finding that out. I've never 

# . done a U.S. tour before. Never. I don't 
understand how rock bands can do it .... I 
mean, all I have to do is stay in my hotel 
room and then come down and talk to 
people. But the traveling - going to a 
city a day - is hard. 

u.: Why hav. you .volded dol.., • 
promotional tour up until now' 

Ellis: Because I'd heard how hellish 
they are. When my first book was 

II published, I was still in college, so I could 
use that as an excuse. Then, as disgusting 
as this might sound, I had sold enough 
copies of my first book to be able to tell 
my publisher, "No!" when my second 
book [The Rules of Attraction] came out. 
Then with American Psycho, no one was 
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willing to send me out on tour. 
u.: a.c.us. you w.r. too busy 

defending It? 
Ellis: Well, not only that, but we were 

getting death threats. We take. those 
pretty seriously. 

U.: It's ....... Imost 10 y ... elnee 
..... lJtan Zero w .. publl ....... What 
....... you decide to writ. about LA. 
.... n' 

Ellis: A total accident. I was working 
on another novel after I finished A1IIe7'ican 
Psycho. It's this very long, very 
complicated book. And every time I had 
writer's block, I would go to this huge 
folder of stories I was working on. 

The In!wmers was a book I never 
intended to publish. It was just something 
to work with on the side, a project to relax 
me and loosen me up whenever I couldn't 
work on another book. 

u.: There .. SO ...., cll8racten 

In 'h. 'nfonne, .. What do th.y .11 
hav. In common' 

Ellis: The milieu they a\l share -
having money, looking really good, having 
nice cars, tans, plus a willingness not to 
fight against apathy and passivity, which J 
think hurts them in the end. 

J think there's too much mellowing out 
and too much care lessness among the 
characters. Everyone's too laid back. The 
combination of not being alert, not being 
aware and not having to struggle for 
anything is really dangerous. I think it leads 
to the violence and brutality in the book. 

u.: Your books .. written In tI...t 
penon. Is there ........ why? 

Ellis: Yes, but I really don't know 
why. I'm just comfortable with that mode. 

U.: Aft.r A .. er'can ".ycho w •• 
published, what w •• the w.lrd •• t 
lett. of support you recely .. ' 

1I11s: (pauses) A guy in prison sent me 

Bv Jo .. hua .\t1l1l1, "{he Cllfa/VJf. ,\Iiami-D.ldc Collcgl~ SOllth 
.. .. • 4.: 

a fan letter with a picture of himself and 
asked me to send a picture of myself bade. 

U.: YOU'y. don •• .,.at d ••• of 
......-ch on ....... kI.len. What w .. 
your opinion of the moyl. N.t",., 
80m IU',.,..., 

Ellis: I didn't care for it. I found it to 
be a very loud and grating movie. It was 
very unrealistic and also very 
unfrightening. And there were no real 
performances. What Quentin Tarantino 
[who wrote the original script] was trying 
to do [Tarantino has said it was suppo ed 
to be a Bonnie and Clyde road movie) got 
lost in all the changes. 

U.: You .ttend.d coll.ge .t 
a.nnlngton with Donn. T.rtt (best· ..III.., author of rJte Secret H'story, 
publlsh.d In 1993). Did you h.ve 
.nythlng to do with h.r g.ttlng • 
book .... l? 

EIII.: Not a lot. I mean, someone with 
her talene isn't going to need a lot of help. 
That book would have been publi hed 
anyway. The stuffJ read today, 90 percent 
of it i crap. Publi hers are starving for 
young talent to ign. 

U.: Your tim four books Mtlrlzecl 
the 1980s. When you start Mtlrlzlng 
the 199Os, what'. your tI...t target? 

EIII.: That's actually what l'm 
working on now. It's about model and 
the fashion world and how our society i 
ob essed with glamour. 

U.: Muelc ret .... nee. hay. alw.y. 
been common In your work. Do you 
listen to .nythlng when you writ.? 

EIII.: Not anymore. I used to be able 
to write with both the tereo and the TV 
blasting. ow I can't do that. It' hard 
enough to write without having any type 
of di traction. But on the other hand, I 

like all that stuff ... really, I 
like all types of music. 

U.: Styl.-wl •• , c.n 
you .e. yours. If doing 
t ......... type of writing 
In 20 y ... , 

EIII.: It depends. I like 
to write from the mouths of 
narrator . I guess the style 
has been the same through 
all four books because it's 
the arne sort of people. I 

think with tiny adjusonents, it will be the 
same style. 

U.: Ar. you comfort.bl. being 
......... the yolce of • generation? 

Eill.: It really doesn't mean anything. 
I'm not writing for other people as much 
as I am for myel f. If I tood on the 
street on a soapbox and claimed to be 
the voice of a generation, who would 
listen? What I write about is a small 
snippet of society. 

Beside, a phrase like that is really 
only used to sell book. It's like how 
publishers take a young author's fir t 
book and put it in the same sentence with 
Catcher in the Rye. 

U.: You're 30 y.ar. old and 
coming out wltlt your fourth nov.l. 
Do you feel tortu ..... , 

EIII.: Incredibly fortunate. It's very 
rare to be able to make a living off your 
writing. Other writers I know are either 
independently wealthy or have other jobs 
and write in their spare time. I reaUy have 
nothing to complain about. 

u. • II 
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The Business Of Comedy 
Is No Laughing Matter 

E,very six or seven years, it seems, a new brand 
of genuinely innovative comedy arises. 
Monty Python. Saturday Night Live. George 

Bush. Kids In The Hall. We're so damn bappy when 
someone funny comes along - remember junior high? 
How much easier were those formative years thanks to 
Eddie Murphy's ice cream man routine? 

During the dry spells, though, we're left to fend for 
ourselves among tired stand-up comedians ("What's the 
deal with airline food?"), lazy sketch comedy ("It's Pat! Is it 
a he? Is it a she? Whoo-hoo!") and increasingly irrelevant 
satire (National Lampoon Magazine - "Humor for Privi
leged White Men"). These things make us unhappy. Crime 
rates skyrocket. Middle East tension rises. You get cavities. 

It's a good thing we 20somethings are such renowned 
self-starters, or we would be forever at the mercy of these 
fickle comic winds. Whether in stand-up, sketch comedy, 
improv, satire or television sitcoms, the newest and 
bestest comedy these days is coming from the young 'uns. 
These productions may not be as slick as SNL or as big as 
Roseanne, but they've got a powerful ace-in-the-hole: 
They're funny. . 

thinking Feller'. Onion 
One crew of adolescent malcontents is in the process 

of mounting a full frontal assault on comedy convention 
- Onion Inc. What began as a self-described "flounder
ing, text-heavy rag" [satirical weekly newspaper to you] is 
now a syndicated creative think tank with ambitions in 
radio, television and film. They're sort of like the Illumi
nati , only with bathroom humor. 

Founded in 1988 at the U. of Wisconsin, The Onion is 
the mothership publication around which the group's 
various interests revolve. Distributed on half a dozen 
campuses, The Onion draws its writers and contributors 
from a pool of full-time students, semi-students and ex
students in the Madison/Milwaukee area. Typical head
lines include" ad Platypus Learns to Like Himself' and 
"You Were Adopted." [See slacker priests expose below.] 

"We've had six or seven years of solid funny tuff," 
ays publisher Pete Haise. "We have a core of people 

writing and editing in Madison. We're inundated with 
ideas all the time." 

Haise say this saturation level has kept The 0lli01l 
fresh, so to speak, while other satirical publications have 
wilted. (Incidentally, The Oni01l does not, as a rule, con
done vegetable metaphors in its articles.) 

"The Lampoon is very weak now," he says. "What was 
once a thriving bed of creativity is not even close to what 
it used to be. The incredible energy that comedy requires 
is just not there." 

Onion lnc.'s latest attack is the TV sketch offen ive 
The Comedy Castaways. Drawing equally from absurdist 
maestros Monty Python and more contemporary sketch 
formatting, the Castaways rely on inspired premi es and 
consistently funny dialogue. It may be the best-written 
sketch show around. 

"J think what ets us apart is we've intentionally 
formed a tightly knit group of funny performers," ay 
Scott Dickers, Castaways executive producer. "A lot of 
these other shows are created by 50-year-olds, written by 
40-year-old and performed by 35-year-olds." 

Dickers says the group is currently in post-production 
on the first two episodes and is pitching the pilot to 
NBC, Fox and 1180. Dickers denies rumors that Onion 
Inc. secretly want to rule the world. 

White Men C n't Tell Joke. 
Another tired convention that's quickly crumbling 

the e days is the traditional male dominance of comedy. 
Betsy Boyd, a senior at Brown U., has been working with 
her sketch comedy troupe Hard To Kill for two years. 
Last summer, he interned at NBC's Lllte Night with 
Conon O'Brien. 

"It was totally a boy's club," Boyd says. "All the 
ers are white men in their 30s. John Belushi once 
that to write comedy you have to have male genitalia. Bu 
that's wrong, as will become obvious very soon." 

It's already pretty obvious. With the succe s of 
formers such as Roseanne, Ellen DeGeneres and 
garet Cho, all of whom have their own network tt>I,>v1<:inri 

shows, the woman's prerogative is in demand. 
Robin Bucci, a recent graduate of Michigan State U 

has been hammering away at improvisational com 
since J 989. She was one of three women accepted in 
the inaugural Detroit Second City troupe in 1991. 

"When I first started, it seemed as if there were a 
less women [in comedy]," Bucci says. "But now there a 
a lot more women trying to break in." 

R~garding her Second City experience, Bucci says 
creanve process of a truly improvisational ensemble is 
best way to write and perform comedy. That and a 
full of vodka. Just kidding. 

"Like with Saturday Night Live - they have good 
ideas, but they don't heighten them; they don't take them 
to that next level," she says. "On TV, you have the actors 
with performance skills - and then you have the writers. 
You can have an idea that works good on paper but may 
not playas well. 

"At Second City, the actors are the writers and cre
ators through improvisation." 

Reality Bite. Th. Onion 
Some say The Onion is just an immature, irresponsible 

snd sophomoric rag with nothing going for it other than 
adolescent impudence. We think people who say that are 
jerKs. As you can see, The Onion tackles issues of nstlonal 
- nay, generatlona/lmportance. So take that. JerKs. 

A recent expose by The Onion into the world of slacker 
priests: 

,.,.. c.....) c.,..,.,., Onbt Inc.'. TV.utcIt ... 
...,,.,~ 011 1M .... otw.IIItCUttM"'" 
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The Business Of Comedy 
Is No Laughing Matter 

~
very six or seven years, it seems, a new brand 
of genuinely innovative comedy arises. 
Monty Python. Saturday Night Live. George 

Bush. Kids IT! The Hall. We're so damn happy when 
someone funny comes along - remember junior high? 
How much easier were those formative years thanks to 
Eddie Murphy's ice cream man routine? 

During the dry spells, though, we're left to fend for 
ourselves among tired stand-up comedians ("What's the 
deal with airline food?"), lazy sketch comedy ("It's Pat! Is it 
a he? Is it a she? Whoo-hoo!") and increasingly irrelevant 
satire (National Lampoon Magazine - "Humor for Privi
leged White Men"). These things make us unhappy. Crime 
rates skyrocket. Middle East tension rises. You get cavities. 

It's a good thing we 20s0methlngs are such renowned 
self-starters, or we would be forever at the mercy of these 
fickle comic winds. Whether in stand-up, sketch comedy, 
improv, satire or television sitcoms, the newest and 
bestest comedy these days is coming from the young 'uns. 
These productions may not be as slick as SNL or as big as 
Roseanne, but they've got a powerful ace-in-the-hole: 
They're funny. . 

Thinking Feller'. Onion 
One crew of adolescent malcontents is in the process 

of mounting a full frontal assault on comedy convention 
- Onion Inc. What began as a self-described "flounder
ing, text-heavy rag" [satirical weekly newspaper to you] is 
now a syndicated creative think tank with ambitions in 
radio, television and film. They're sort of like the Illumi
nati, only with bathroom humor. 

Founded in 1988 at the U. of Wisconsin, The Onion is 
the mothership publication around which the group's 
various interests revolve. Distributed on half a dozen 
campuses, The 01lioll draws its writer and contributors 
from a pool of full-time students, semi-students and ex
students in the Madison/Milwaukee area. Typical head
lines include" ad Platypus Learns to Like Himself" and 
"You Were Adopted." [See slacker priests expose below.] 

"We've had six or seven years of solid funny sruff," 
says publisher Pete Haise. "We have a core of people 
writing and editing in Madison. We're inundated with 
ideas all the time." 

Haise say this aturation level has kept The 01lioT! 
fresh, so to speak, while other atirical publication have 
wilted. (Incidentally, The 01li01l does not, as a rule, con
done vegetable metaphors in its articles.) 

"The Lampoon is very weak now," he says. "What was 
once a thriving bed of creativity is not even close to what 
it used to be. The incredible energy that comedy requires 
is just not there," 

Onion Inc.'s latest attack is the TV sketch offensive 
The Comedy Castaways. Drawing equally from absurdist 
maestros Monty Python and more contemporary sketch 
fonnatting, the Cast'dways rely on inspired premise and 
consistently funny dialogue. It may be the best-written 
sketch show around, 

"I think what sets us apart is we've intentionally 
formed a tightly knit group of funny performers," says 
Scott Dicker, Castaways executive producer. "A lot of 
these other shows are created by 50-year-olds, written by 
40-year-old and performed by 35-year-olds." 

Dickers say the group is currently in post-production 
on the first two episodes and is pitching the pilot to 
NBC, Fox and IIBO. Dickers denies rumors that Onion 
Inc, secretly wants to rule the world, 

Whit. M n C n't Tell Jok •• 
Another tired convention that's quickly crumbling 

the e days is the traditional male dominance of comedy. 
Betsy Boyd, a senior at Brown V., has been working with 
her sketch comedy troupe Hard To Kill for two years. 
Last summer, she interned at NBC's Latt Nighr with 
CMIIln O'Brien. 

:i Stand Up In The Place Wher. You Uv. 
1 In the '80s, it seemed you couldn't swing a rubber ! chicken without hitting a comedy club. But tand-up i 
i experiencing a major downswing, with only a handful of 
i innovators pacing an army of mediocre talent telling 
I dick jokes. 
I Identical twins Ja on and Randy Sklar recently relo
t cated from St. Louis to New York City to pursue their 

stand-up careers as the Comedy Twins. (In ert "Wonder 

'

Twin powers activate!" joke here.) 
"Stand-up is really taking some knocks," Jason says. 

~ "Clubs are closing all over. I think it's weeding out tho e 
- guys-" i "- who suck," his brother fini hes, Twins can be 0 

~2~~~~~~~~ ~1liiI"'''' ~ cute that way. 'I As opposed to sketch comedy or improv, stand-up is a 
..... t!!..:...:~_oc:::::..:~_--':.... __ ....:..::..:..:. ........ ~c-j~ particularly solo undertaking. Unless, of cour e, you 
Jeff and Randy Sklar believe that child,." ate our futuf8. share the s~age with your twin, brother, . 

"The dIfference between Lmprov and stand-up IS the 
difference between taking an essay test and writing a term 
paper," Randy says. "With improv, the audience under
stands that you're being put on the spot. With stand-up, 
the material and delivery are all expected to be there. You 
have to totally dazzle." Ironically, the Sklars forbid acade
mic metaphors in their show. 

"It was totally a boy's club," Boyd says. "All the writ
ers are white men in their 30s. John Belushi once said 
that to write comedy you have to have male genitalia. But 
that's wrong, as will become obvious very soon." 

It's already pretty obvious. With the success of per
fonners such as Roseanne, Ellen DeGeneres and Mar
garet Cho, all of whom have their own network television 
shows, the woman's prerogative is in demand, 

Robin Bucci, a recent graduate of Michigan State U., 
has been hammering away at improvisational comedy 
since 1989. She was one of three women accepted into 
the inaugural Detroit Second City troupe in 1991. 

"When I first started, it seemed as if there were a lot 
less women [in comedy]," Bucci says. "But now there are 
a lot more women trying to break in." 

Regarding her Second City experience, Bucci says the 
creative process of a truly improvisational ensemble is the 
best way to write and perform comedy. That and a head 
fuji of vodka. Just kidding. 

"Like with Saturday Night Live - they have good 
ideas, but they don't heighten them; they don't take them 
to that next level," she says. "On TV, you have the actors 
with performance skills - and then you have the writers. 
You can have an idea that works good on paper but may 
not playas well. 

"At Second City, the actors are the writers and cre
ators through improvisation." 

Reality Bit.. TIl. Onion 
Some say The Onion is just an Immature, irresponsible 

and sophomoriC rag with nothing going for It other than 
adolescent Impudence. We think people who say that are 
jerks. As you can see, The Onion tackles Issues of national 
- nay, generational importance. So take that. Jerks. 

A recent expose by The Onion into the world of slacker 
priests: 

Actually, the SkJars' routine lands them somewhere on 
the edge of conventional stand-up. While working the 
two-person gimmick gives them an almost Vaudevillian 
dynamic, the routine is peppered with the sort of cerebral 
pop culture references that Seinfeld pioneered. So what 
type of comics piss off the SkJars most? 

"Shirley Hemple," they answer in unison. 
"That's the big old Shirley from What's Happenillg," 

Randy says, "She represents everything we disdain. While 
we're trying to respect the audience and bring up the 
level of the show, she's killing a room doing feminine 
hygiene jokes. It's very frustrating." 

Look, life's too short for bad comedy. (It's also too 
short for light beers, Luther "Luke" Campbell and those 
crappy Belgian reverse-pulse wattage calibrators.) It's a 
good thing some people are still fighting the good fight. 
Quality comedy is essential to a society's well-being -
it's rumored that Greek civilization collapsed when shock 
comic Leviticus "Dice" Palocles launched his 30 city
state tour, 

You just can't be too careful. 

They're the new breed of God's disciples; armed with 
college degrees, laconic wits and unironed frocks. More 
and more each day, slacker priests are gaining a foothold 
in the church and changing the face of Catholicism. 

Father David Murdoch, a slacker priest at St. Joseph's 
Church in Danville, Pa., Is a good example of this new phe
nomenon. Murdoch, 29, is the child of divorced parents 
and stili lives with his mother. 

"I would get married, but why bother?" Murdoch says. 
"Everything about my upbringing has proven to be false. I 

don't trust politicians, the economy or the fam
ily unit. I wouldn't trust God, either, except that 
it's kind of required beCause I'm a priest." 

A typical Murdoch service begins not with 
the traditional organ, but with a hit single by 
Dig, Live or another monosyllabically named 
Indle rock band. Murdoch then walks among 
his parishioners and randomly references 
icons from 1970s Catholic·kitsch culture .... 

"We Sing silly hymns that we remember 
from like, 1973," Murdoch explains. "People 
freak out when they hear the songs, because 
they haven't heard them since their first c0m
munions and Sunday school and shit.· 

Most of Murdoch's sermons are based on 
blaming the generations before him for the ills 
of contemporary SOCiety. 

n. CMIM) c.,..,.,.., DnbIInc.'. 7V .. «cIt ,.,.,.... See, ...,,.,, ...... Qft"'"" 01".,. ",...,...." w. .... 

"I'm sick of all the labels: 'Twenty-preach
ers,' 'Jesus·somethings,' whatever you call 
us. Besides, I'm not going to be a priest forev
er. The priesthOOd is just an easy way to make 
beer money until I decide what I want to do 
with my life: (The Onion, Sept. 27, 1994) 

I ••• 

Tom Servo For Pope 
One of the better success stories in the low·rent come
dy business Is the stellar ascent of Mystery Science 
Theater 3000. Currently In Its sixth season on Comedy 
Central, the show explores what happens when a 
human and three robots are forced to watch the worst 
movies ever made . Producer Jim Mallon and head 
writer/host Mike Nelson talk about launching their 
satellite of love. 
u.: How "", 1011 ,. .... Mow froM _ ",~.".,.. 

.", UHF.,.".. to eo..dy CMIraI? 

.."",,: We did 22 shows at KTMA [TV23, Minneapo
lis]. Then we thought It might have [a wider] appeal, so 
we brought It to an agent in New York City, HBO picked 
it up, and we ended up on the Comedy Channel, which 
beCame Comedy Central. 
u.: WfNtf' .... 110"."..,' ... wONt, "'"' ..."..,," 
CIIIIy otr.n.IYe ..... .., ,."".., 
".'.on: I would have to say, pound for pound, It 
couldn't possibly get any worse than Eegah, It's about 
a caveman who lives In the desert. This teenager hits 
him with her car, and he comes out and meets the 
modem world, It's obvious the father Is having an affair 
with [his] son's girlfriend, Weird. Pedophilic, 
u.: Do.- aut ...... tMST3K'.~ ~ 
"7) Uw My oCIter ~ ... a. 1Nfb? 
-.....: Yeah, we're working on two new shows, Also, 
Universal wants to make a movie of MST. They've 
optioned it for right now, but the film Industry Is weird, 
Until you see a check, you don't know what's happening. 
u.: Ally .".. ,. YfIfIIW ..",.,. .." "."..,.,.? 
~ Do your own thing - try to get your own show 
going. Don't put yourself at someone else's mercy, 
-....: If you want to be a writer, write, You don't just 
magically get to be a writer. Identify what you have to 
say. Take advantage of the four·year liberal arts free 
ride you're on - even If it's cable access or a cam
corder. Enjoy college while it lasts - the harsh and 
foreboding real world awaits. 
~ Unless you happen to work on a puppet show. 

agazine • I~ 



Jame. 
Wah Wah 
Mercury Records 

Mercury, 
James ' record 
label, wants you to 
know something: 
"Please, please, 
please... know 
that James has not 
gone off their 
rocker and dra
matically changed 

their musical style. This is simply an 
experiment ... a one-off for the fans." 

Okay, got it? Good. Now forget it, 
because all it means is that James' newest 
release Wah Wah is so fresh that not 
even the band 's label knows what to do 
with it. Originally intended as a dual 
album to be released with 1993 's Laid, 
Wah Wah features a raw authenticity 
that many bands would kill for. This 
album is exhi larating, marginal, uncom
promised and yet somehow central to 
our times. With layered atmospheres, 
eccentric guitars and the tweaking and 
production of Brian Eno, Wnh Wab 
proves that commercial success needn't 
mean mediocrity. 

• Brent Busboom, Sagebrush, 
U. of Nevada, Reno 

Par •• 
Gue"; lin Funk 
Priority Records 

Paris, hip-
hop's premier 
Black Panther 
rapper, lets loose 
the funk on his 
third release, 
Guen';lIa Funk. 
The Oakland 
based rapper and 
college graduate 

raised more than a few eyebrows with his 
controversial Sleeping Witb The Ellemy 
CD back in 1992. 

This time, Paris comes back with the 
same hard-hitting, pro-black and anti
establishment lyrics that made him 
famous - but to a different tune. Instead 
of his trademark relentless, guitar-laced 
beats, Paris drops some good old-fash
ioned funk bass lines on this CD. 

The title track (and first single) drops 
a famous Funkadelic bass line behind 
typically revolutionary rhymes. On 
"Bring It To Ya," Paris gets some lyrical 
help from protegees the Conscious 
Daughters. Longtime fans and new ones 
alike will not be disappointed by Paris' 
venture into the Oaktown sound. 

• Paul Sargentini, The Maneater, 
U. of Missouri, Columbia 
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Crane. 
Loved 
Dedicated/ Arista 

Cranes' Alison 
Shaw has a 
smooth, gorgeous 
voice, but in the 
band's latest al
bum, Loved, it's 
impossible to 
understand what 
she's singing about. 
And that's a good 

thing - her indecipherable lyrics shift 
your focus from meaning to pure sound. 

Ghostly, she croons like a lost spirit on 
a dark road, a Gothic pixie's song mistak
en for wind through the trees. It's a mix of 
the Sundays' fragile songstress Harriet 
Williams and Cocteau Twins' ethereal Liz 
Fraser. The rich texture of Shaw's voice, a 
melancholy acoustic guitar and ominous 
bass lines create the relentless rhythm and 
almost supernatural urgency of songs Like 
"Shining Road" and "Reverie." 

Majestic sweeps of synth add romance 
to this British band's latest album. The 
three last tracks are bonus remixes by 
Flood (U2, Depeche Mode) and Michael 
Brauer (Belly). 

• John Youngs, Daily Campus, 
U. of Connecticut 

Megadeth 
Youtballosin 
Capitol Records 

Listen up aIL 
you closet head
bangers. It's time 
for another Mega
deth album. Got 
your poodle hair
cuts and spandex? 
All right, let 's 
begin. 

On Yomba11-
nsia, Megadeth's latest release, we see the 
band trotting out its old aggressive gui
tars, tortured vocals, driving beats - you 
get the idea. The only problem is that 
this time around, the music sounds a bit, 
well, housebroken. 

U nfortuna tely, Yolttba1lasia never 
achieves the heights of the band 's last 
album; instead it falls into all the worst 
speed metal cliches. It always seems like 
Dave Mustaine is this close to being rele
vant - then he reveals himself once again 
as a heavy metal warlock. 

If Megadeth's not careful, they could 
easily end up becoming the Sha Na Na of 
speed metal. Hmm ... Bowzer meets Dave 
Mustaine - now there's an idea for a con
cept album. 

• Brent Busboom, Sagebnuh, 
U. of Nevada, Reno 

Our Picks Listen, U. 
VwIous ArtIst., CHe'. 20tII AlllllNIUIY AIfNIm - This legendary New York club 

can make any band sound cool - from old-schoolers the B·52s and The Damned to fresh 
blood like Helmet and J Mascis. 

Verious ArtIsts, Jodt IIoc:If - All those testosterone-jacked songs that drive muscle· 
heads crazy - "We Will Rock You," "Na, Na, Hey, Hey," "I Feel Good.· Don 't let the title 
turn you off - it rocksl Dudel 

The Murmurs, J'JIe M.""",. - Kinda Moon Zappa squared, kinda Bananarama, but 
weirder, more punky. We dunno ... Tlnkerbell Rock. 

ut. Uk. F .. I, Ute Uk. F .. , - Last heard on the Rock The Vote benefit CD Propa
ganda!, LLF was down with the original Seattle scene - heavy pop. Plus, they're mysteri
ous 'cause we can't figure out the name. 

Pet • .".., Neeld,. Second - Droge writes hook-laden rock songs with a surpris· 
ing emotional depth, proving that white guys with guitars can still be interesting. 

D. LencII Mob, ,.,."., 01 tIN .. - By remaining lyrically positive, Da Lench Mob 
provides the truly hard line - solidarity and self·knowledge. It's the end of an era - G
Funk, that is. 

Pocket Band Johnny Socko 
Mix Parliament, Madness and the Clash, and you get Johnny Socko. Backed by a 

trumpet, saxophone and trombone, Socko race through funk, ska and hard-core punk riffs 
in wire-tight fashion. 

Like most ska-influenced bands, Socko have been bombarded with Fishbone compar
isons. "I guess it's more flattering than comparing us to a Rock of Seagulls: says lead 
vocalist Trout. 

Sax·man Joshy-Boy Jokes, "We're more like the Banana Splits.· 
No kidding. Dressed in garb ranging from a Taco Bell uniform to an Eight Is Enough 

football·jersey nightgown, Socko unleash high·voltage silliness on their audience. 
At an Indianapolis club, Trout recites a few lines from Pulp Fiction and verbally hazes a local 

band for having personalized guitar picks - and sticks a pick up his nose. While the audience 
laughs, the band goes Into a speede<kJp version of the theme from Sanford and Son. 

"You get so high from playing, you forget it's got to end, · Joshy-Boy says. The owner of 
the club tells them twice to close it out. 

Labeling their live performance a circus act isn't far off the mark. Trumpet player 
Damien once antagonized lions under the big top, and guitarist Hombre Rana swung from 
a trapeze. 

All clowning around aside, Socko's love for funk-ska 
runs rampant on their debut album, BOVAQUARIUM. Their 
funk flavor appears strongest on "Dick Wagner's Rinse 
Cycle. · which sounds like the background music for one of 
the Shaft movies. They even pay homage to their Hoosier 
roots in the country-song spoof, "1'11 only smack ya 
(whenyagitouttallne) .• 

When asked if their enormous confidence reflects their 
current monetary success, the entire band laughs, and 
Trout says, "00 you know what a musician without a girl
friend is? Homeless. " 

• Mike Daw .... , Indl ... U. 

Listen Up! . 
1. Uz PIIIIIr, Whip-smart, Matador 

2. H.LM., Monsttr, Warner Bros. 

U. Radio Chart 

a. TlllnId ... , ....... UnIon ...... 212, S""angen From The Univene, Matador 
4. ........ O'c-, Univmal Mothtr, EMI 
•• eo.,IlIItIOII, If! Were A Carpentt1·, A&M 
....... , Fik Under Emy Listening, Rykodisc 
7 ............ "' ........ Pisces 1scariot, Virgin 
•• CGp ...... CGp, ReklUe, lnterscope 
t ........ Job ..... , Fun, Atlantic 
10 ......... ., To 1'hIIIk, Pony Express Rtconl, Epic 

Cbllrt toltly Hstd on colltgt rlldiD lIirp/tly. CllJltribtlti"g rlllJi. 1ultions: KJ HK, U. of Kansa.; 
WFAL, Bowling Green U.i KTRV-FM, Rice U.; KALX, U. of California, Berkeley; KUCB, 
U. of Colorado; WRFL, U. of Kfntuclcy; KUOM, U. of Minnesota. 

• 

Tim Allen trades in his tool belt for a 
ta suit after accidenta lly - and literal-

- scaring the pants off the jolly old 
on his rooftop. Scott Calvin (AJlen) 
on the suit of the mysteriously van
Santa and takes a sleighing joy ride 

the North Pole. He finds out that a few 
pulations are attached to being the 

of the coolest costume since Mrs. 
duds. Upon further inspection 

the getup, Calvin finds something other 
the "dry clean only" tag - the Santa 

-"aulse. which states that whoever wears 
has got to deliver the goods. 

we don't mean pizza. 

Just like 
those Police 
Aca dem y 
dimwits who 
keep hatching 
like flea eggs, 
the Trekkies 
are back in yet 
another flick. 
But where else 

boldly go? They've already been 
_'~""wh,pr" This time it will be like an 
....'Inv~rtl class reunion, bringing together 
• . emlbelrs of the original Star Trek crew 

the members of the Next Gmeratioll 
Patrick Stewart as Captain Stu bing, 

Captain Picard. 

and Dumber 

Granted, 
the title doesn't 
offer much rea
son to run out 
and buy tickers, 
but Dumb and 
Dumber does 
offer audiences 
the humor of 
Jim Carrey 

MaSk) and Jeff Daniels (Speed). As 

1994 

the two gel 
try to return 
its rightful 
responsibili 
and who is 
ren Holly 
movie that's 
fans only. 

high-action 
movie, the 
er bad guy 
in flight. See 
about anythi 
those little pa 
Director John 
Fever) keeps 
- let's hope 
polyester, too. 

Nell 
Twentieth Cent! 

if the fragile wo 
into society. Tha 
if he ever adaptec 
one taste of fat
headed back to thl 



Listen, U. 
'. 20th AnItI~ MINIm - This legendary New York club 

- from old·schoolers the 8-52s and The Damned to fresh 

- All those testosterone-jacked songs that drive muscle
You : "Na, Na, Hey, Hey: "I Feel Good," Don 't let the title 

- Klnda Moon Zappa squared, kinda Bananarama, but 
" Tinkerbell Rock. 

- Droge writes hook·laden rock songs with a surpris· 
that white guys with guitars can still be interesting. 
of fIN •• - By remaining lyrically positive, Da Lench Mob 
- solidarity and self·knowledge. It's the end of an era - G-

Johnny Socko 
and the Clash, and you get Johnny Socko. Backed by a 

Socko race through funk, ska and hard-core punk riffs 

bands, Socko have been bombarded with Fishbone com par· 
I than comparing us to a Flock of Seagulls, ' says lead 

"We 're more like the Banana Splits.' 
garb ranging (rom a Taco Bell uniform to an Eight is Enough 

unleash high·voltage silliness on their audience. 
recites a few lines from Pulp Rction and verbally hazes a local 

gUitar picks - and sticks a pick up his nose. While the audience 
speeded-up version of the theme from Sanford and Son. 

you forget it's got to end,' Joshy-Boy says. The owner of 
close it out. 

a circus act isn't far off the mark. Trumpet player 
under the big top, and gUitarist Hombre Rana swung from 

, Socko's love for funk·ska 
album, BOVAQUARIUM. Their 

on "Dick Wagner's Rinse 
background music for one of 
pay homage to their Hoosier 
spoof, "I'll only smack ya 

confidence reflects their 
the entire band laughs, and 

a musician without a girl· 

U. Radio Chart 

t;orttrihti,.g rllllio stiltiom: KJHK, U. of KanslS; 
Rice U.; KALX, U. of California, Berkeley; KUCB 

Kentucky; KUOM, U. of Minnesota. ' 
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Tim Allen trades in his tool belt for a 
nta suit .after accidentally - and literal
- scar~ng the pants off the jolly old 

on his rooftop. Scott Calvin (Allen) 
on the suit of the mysteriously van
Santa and takes a sleighing joy ride 
North Pole. He finds out that a few 
tions are attached to being the 
of the coolest costume since Mrs. 

duds. Upon further inspection 
the getup, Calvin finds something other 

the "dry clean only" tag - the Santa 
.Iau~c:, which states that whoever wears 

has got to deliver the goods. 
we don't mean pizza. 

Just like 
those Police 
Academy 
dimwits who 
keep hatching 
like flea eggs, 
the Trekkies 
are back in yet 
another flick. 
But where else 

boldly ~o?Ther've already been 
_ ."' .... ""J. ThJS time It will be like an 

class reunion, bringing together 
_ ..... hft, __ of the original StIJr Tr-ek crew 

the members of the Next Generation 
Patrick Stewart as Captain Stubing 

Captain Picard. ' 

.Imb and Dumber 
Line Cinema 

Granted, 
the title doesn't 
offer much rea
son to run out 
and buy tickets, 
but Dumb and 
Dumber does 
offer audiences 
the humor of 
Jim Carrey 

Mask) and Jeff Daniels (Speer/) . As 

1994 

the two gel heads travel across the coun
try to return a briefcase full of money to 
its rightful owner, it is the audience's 
responsibility to figure out who is dumb 
and who is dumber. Teri Garr and Lau
ren Holly (Picket Fences) costar in thi s 
movie that's very likely for Jim Carrey 
fans only. 

Drop Zone 
Paramount Pictures 

Impossible. 
How could a 
movie have a 
sequel after 
only a month? 
Oh, never 
mind. This 
isn't Terminal 
Velocity 11. It's 

. just another 
high-action skydiving movie. In this 
movie, the bad guys try to kidnap anoth
~r ba~ guy from a Boeing 747 while it's 
In flIght. Seems people will do just 
about anything to get their hands on 
th.ose little packages of salted peanuts. 
Director John Badham (Saturday Night 
Fever) keeps up his tradition of thrillers 
- let's hope this one doesn't involve 
polyester, too. 

Nell 
Twentieth Century Fox 

Jodje Foster 
stars as a back
woods oddball 
who created 
her own lan 
guage after 
being raised by 
her verbally 
impaired moth
er. Liam Nee
son (Schi7ldJer's 
List) plays a 
doctor who 
tries to decide 

if the fragile woman should be brought 
into society. That's easy. Just ask Tarzan 
if he ever adapted to civilization. He took 
one taste of fat-free frozen yogurt and 
headed back to the jungle. 

Pret-A-Porter 
Miramax Films 

Director R0bc:rt Alunan brought togeth
er a large and v:lned cast to work on hi new 
movie, set in Paris, about the intriguing and 
comica l world of fushion. The cast includes 
Sophia Loren, Lyle Lovett, Julia Roberts 
Kim Basinger and Tracy U llman. Let'~ 
hope the movie will last at least two hours 
- about half an hour longer than Julia 
dated Lyle before they got married. 

The Perez Family 
amuel ,oldwyn 

Two Cuban 
refugees slip past 
the Coast 
Guard' nets for 
director Mira 
Nair's new 
movie about 
romance and 
destiny. Juan 
(Alfred Molina) 
has just been re
leased from a 
Cuban jail and 
has not seen his 

wife (Anjelica Huston) in over 20 years. Who 
could blame him? Did you seeAJdums Family 
Values? On the way to America,)U3Jl meets 
Dottie (Marisa Tomei), a dreamer who thinks 
America is all rock and roU and John Wayne. 
~ry minivans and food dehydrator infomer
cals, sweetie. Alienated from his family, JU3Jl 
finds a close relationship with Dottie. 

Trapped In 'aradl .. 
Twentieth Century Fox 

Trapped in senseless Christmas movie 
plot land, audiences can look forward to 
seeing Nicolas Cage, Jon Lovitt and Dana 
Carvey in a movie about kindness knock
ing out crime. Three brothers from New 
York visit the small town of Paradise at 
Chris~as time.with the hopes of robbing 
the resIdents blmd. But hey, it is the time 
of year for overpriced gift wrap, gift sets of 
stinky hand soaps in red cellophane and, of 
course, the punching power of piety. Who 

On the Set 

~ ws? The good people of Paradise may 
JU t knock these bad boys on their butts. 

Speechle .. 
MGM/U 

-'" .. 
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Michae l 
Keaton and 
Geena Davis 
star in Batman 
(md Louise, an 
intriguing 
movie about a 
dissati s fied 
housewife and a 
misunderstood 
6-foot-t:l1l bat 
who trek acro s 

the country. Wait - wrong plot. Kevin 
Vallick (Keaton) and Julia lann (Davis)
political peech writers for oPPO ing cantli
dat~ - meet over a box of ytol in a con
vem~nce store; Then the chemi try begins, 
causlOg Mann 5 would-be fiance (Chri to
pher Reeve) and VaUick's ex-wife to com
plicate matters for the debatable couple. 

Mixed Nuts 
Tri tar Pictures 

teve Martin tH'S in another one of this 
season's attempts to put a twi ton th whole 
good-will-toward-men thing. Mixed Nuts is 
about a group of pe pie working at a suicide 
hotline On Chrisonas Eve. That must be one 
of the busiest phone lines of the night -
who doesn't PUt the suicide hotline number 
on speed dial when they know they'll be 
trapped in a room with relatives for hours? 

HI .... r Learning 
Columbia Pictures 

. John Singleton (Boyz N the Hoot!) 
directs as a group of college students face 
~ ssues concerning identity, diversity, sex
Ism and racism. Most of us confront all 
these things just selecting an item from a 
vending machine on campus. Ice Cube and 
Laurence Fishburne star in this chool
book drama of college li fe. 

• Erin Laskowski, The Orlick, 
U. of South Florida 

Jury Duty 
There may be an image change in store for America's favorite weasel. Pauly Shore. 

best known for his dim-witted antics on MTV and in the flick In the Army Now, will playa 
hapless loner who charms Tia Carrere, upholds justice and saves the day in Jury Duty. 

Is Shore really trying to carve out a persona as a romantic hero? Not likely. His charac· 
ter, Tommy, is merely the latest variation on a successful theme. Jury Duty should contain 
enough of the familiar, goofy, Shore-type antics to please his fans and broaden his 
appeal. "My other movies were 'Pauly the son-in-law' Or 'Pauly in the Army,'· Shore says. 
"This Is more of a comedy-fomance. We're not billing it as 'Pauly on jury duty. '" 

Co-star Carrere Is content to leave the jok· 
ing to Pauly. Best known for her tums as the 
slinky babe In Wayne's World and the seductive 
villainess in True Lies, Carrere plays a law stu
dent serving on the jury with Tommy. " I 
wouldn't even presume to be funny," she says. 
"I think that's the hardest thing in the world: 

Carrere doesn't have to worry. With Shore 
at the helm, Jury Duty may not have trOUble 
courting viewers - just be glad you're not on 
the witness stand. 

Lael LoeweD5tein, TIle Dtlily Bnma, U. of California, Los Angeles 
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'.-l--'---'" he Bible is thousands of years old and is 
one of the most influential books in the 
world - next to Iococca. It penneates our 

culture, even making its mark on American cinema: Chari
ton Heston portrays Moses in The Ten Commandments, 
Max Von Sydow plays Jesus in The Greotest Stury Ever Told 
and Barbra Streisand pretends to be God in A Star is Born. 

With aU of this PR going for it, it would seem the 
Bible could last thousands of years more. But what if it 
were submitted for publication in today's fast-paced mar
ketplace? How would a typical book editor critique it? 

Dear Author: 
I've read your manuscript, currently titled Holy Bible. 

First off, I'd like to say that I enjoyed reading it. It's a 
decent story with a lot of potentiaJ. I do, however, think 
it needs a little more work. I have some suggestions that 
might improve it. I hope we can get together and dis
cuss them in more detail. For now, though, here are a 
few general comments. 

• First of all, I am having difficulty with your writing 
style. Narratives told in poetic prose are not very com
mercial these days. Keep in mind your target audience -
adventure stories involving miracles and mystical beings 
usually appeal to the 15- to 25-year-old market 

• You need to develop 

THE LAST TEMPTATIQ ~ 
AN EDITOR. .I ~ 

your characters more -
particularly God. I'm hav
ing trouble identifying 
with him in the story. 
Since you describe him as 
being all-powerful, read
ers won't feel much sym
pathy for him. I lose him 
in other areas of his per
sonality as well. You say 
that he created Heaven 
and Earth, but what is his 
motivation? Is he lonely? 
Flesh him out more. 

U. asked 550 students at 22 schools 
what they want this holiday season. 
The results, In order of preference: 
Academic Tools 3. Lenses 
1. Computer 4. Instant camera 
2. Printer 5. Disposable camera 
3. Software 

Transportation 
Communications 1. Car 
1. Answering machine/ 2. Bicycle 

Cordless phone (tie) 3. Motorcycle 
2. Stationery and stamps 4. In-line skates 
3. Beeper 
4. Phone TV /VIdeo Equipment 

5. Truck 

1. ColorlV 
2. Camcorder 
3. VCR 
4. Laser disc player 
5. Video games 

Vehicle Items 
1. Car stereo 
2. Car speakers 
3. Tune up 
4. Tires 
5. Anti-theft device 

Entertainment Hems 
1. CDs 
2. Concert tickets 

Audio Equipment 
1. CD Player 
2. Speakers 

3. Movie videos 
4. Books 
5. CD-Rom 

3. Receiver 
4. Digital compact cassette 
5. Headphones 

Photography Equipment 
1. Film 
2. 35mm camera 

'I • U. Magazine 

Also, characters need 
to go through some kind 
of change in the story. 
God, however, stays the 
same from beginning to 
end. We'll get together 
later and discuss "charac
ter arcs." 

• Your plot is unorga
nized. There are four 
partS to any story: exposi-

Sports/Fltnes. Gear 
1. Athletic shoes 
2. Hiking boots 
3. Camping gear 
4. Weights 
5. Workout clothes 

Clothe./ 
Accessorle. 
1. Jacket/coat 
2.}eans 
3. Shoes 
4. Sweaters 
5. Shirtslblouses 

tion, complications, climax and denouement Your. 
goes all over the place. One minute it's about Mm. 
Eve, next it's Moses, then on to Jesus - blah,iH 
blah. You need to simplify what you want to teU jIt 
readers. 

• Don't muck up your story with meaningl~ tU 
acters. In several parts of your manuscript you ~ 
with pointless details about who "begat" who. IIi 
cares? Get to the meat of the story as soon as possi 

• Chapter four of Genesis, major problems: 
have characters appearing out of the blue. In 4-l l,~ 
mention Cain's wife - where did she come from?1l 
book begins with Adam and Eve, then Cain and AI! 
There wasn't any mention of another woman! 

• Your sex scenes need some work. I believe CI\t 

cism and subtlety work well together. On the 
hand, Adam "knew" Eve doesn't exactly get my 
running. Give more detail. 

• Theme and plot sometimes contradict one 
er. You wrote that sexual intercourse is "original 
but several of your holy characters indulge in sa 

In the Ten Commandments scene, you 
"Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife," 
another scene you have the Holy Ghost 
moves on Joseph's wife, Mary. (Maybe they 
neighbors.) 

• Problems with repetition. You might 
combining the books of Matthew, Mark, Luke 
John, since they are basically the same story. 

• Think about renaming Judas. I see him more 
Ernest. 

Overall, I think it's a wonderful book. A littlt 
preachy in parts, but otherwise very powerful. It tw l 
lot of commercial potential. With some rewrites I thinI 
it could even outsell Sein Langrlllge. 

We'll keep in touch - Editor 

• Ryan Gams, The Pointer, 
U. of Wisconsin, Stevens Point 

Survival Gear 
1. Cash 
2. Microwave 
3. Refrigerator 
4. Towels 
5. Pots and pans 

Personal Care 
1. Glasses 
2. Perfume/cologne 
3. Cosmetics! 

contact lenses (tie) 
4. Hair dryer 
5. Suntan lotion 

Charltles/ 
Churche./Cau ... 
(Fhese are groups to which 
studmts would consider 
donating money, clothes, food 
or other goods in lieu of 
rtceiving a gift) 
1. Children 
2. AIDS 
3. Homeless 
4. Veterans 
5. Disabled 

In Your Dre.m. 
1. Car that never breaks 

down 
2. All expenses-paid trip to 

California to hang with 
U. editors 

3. Guest on Lettennan 
4. Tickets to Academy 

Awards 

5. Be on MlV's /ICII 
Real World 

Holld.yWl ..... 
A job 
World peace 
A trip to Austl'llil 
To make my own 

Hollywood film 
To get a cool tattoO 
For AI Davis to ~~ 

Raiders back to lJIIII" 
Win the lottery 
A date with Kathy ~ 
A big 01' graduate ~ 

fellowship 
For my iguana to bncd 
4.0GPA 

U. CAPTURE THE NIKE SPIRIT CON' 
Wm $1,000 AND have your entry published with a national NiJI 

Grab your camera and capture those outstanding Nilce moments 
everyday life. 

Maybe you and your Nikes will hike to the most awesome place on Ear 
biggest mountain or steepest rocie, catch big air (with or without wheels), 
backpaclc into a canyon, run around (or into) a lake, bungee jump off a bl 
leap) the tallest building on campus. Or maybe you own the World's Olde! 
Nilces, or the most battered pair still alive, or can get the most pairs of Nil 
with people attached. You decide and JUST 00 IT! 

Each month, the best entry will be published in U. Winners of I 
win 550 cash. 

All Capture the Nilce Spirit contest photos will be entered in the j 
Grand Prize award. The Grand Prize winner will win $1,000 cash AN 
entry will be published with Nilce 's ad in the January/February issue 
up prizes will be awarded too. 

Send your entries on color print or slide 
film, labeled (gently) on the back with your 
name, school, address, phone number (school 
and permanent) and a brief description of the 
Nih spirit you've captured (who, when, 
where, doing what, etc.). Mail entries to U. 
MAGAZINE, Cilpttlre The Nilte Spirit Con
telt, 1800 Century Park East, Suite 820, Los 
Angeles, CA 90067-1511. Deadline for entries 
is December I, 1994. Entries cannot be 
returned. There is no limit on the number of 
entries you can submit. 

CLA 

ALASKA EMPWYMENT - Students Needed! 
Fishing Industry, Parks, Resorts . Earn to 
SIO,OOO+/Summer. GET ALL THE OPTIONS! 
(919) 932-1489. 

EARN SSSSS Hanging Posters on Campus, 
"euble hours. <::III \-800-YOUR-JOB, 8 a.m. -
Llp.lD. EST. 

EARN S\,500 WEEKLY mailing our circu-
lars! ... GUARANTEEDI ... Money NEVER 
1COpI! ... Begin NOWl ... FREE packet! MESA-S 
Box 4000, Cordova, TN 38018-4000 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fishing 
Industry. Earn up to S8,OOO+ in two months. Free 
tnnsportation! Room and Board! Over 8,OOOopen
iogs. No experience necessary. Call (206) 545-
41SS ext. A98524. 

.. AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HDUNG! EARN 
$$$ + FREE WORLDWIDE TRAVEL! 
SUMMER/PERMANENT POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE. NO EXPERIENCE NECES
SARY. CALL TODAY! (9\9) 929-4398 EXT. 
C 1032. 

TRAVEL 
S11JDY ABROAD in Southern Fl'lInce. Summer, 
Semester, Year Programs. Contact FAE, 313 C 
Street NE, WashingtOn. D.C. 20002 . 

FlEE 
STUDENT TRA VELEil 
TRIPPERS Become a part ( 
work of student travelers. Fre, 
tions with other members. Bee 
travelers. Call (800) 421-2334 

Educated, professional, lovin! 
infant. Confidential. Medical 
Collect 414-961-2664. 

~, , '.,' NANNY SE 
\,~, "',. 

BOSTON NANNIES. Expel 
New England. Excellent sa/III) 
support. Year comminnent. 1-: 

NY/CT NANNIES: Lovel 
Top salaries plus free roon 
Local nanny group. I year 
Quality Care 1-800-99-CARE 

NANNIES Best Agency. Be! 
Connecticut. Top salaries, be 
airfare, Big Sister Network. Y 
for Kids. 1-800-BE-A-NANI. 

'. FINANCIA 

F R E E FINA 

• 
, ........ , 

0- S~ Billion ' 
now Ivailobk: fro 
kholonhi.,.! II 
n:pnI .... or ." 
i.,:ome. For moo 

. Fi ......... ScrviL'", 

(800)959.1 

" ' PEN P 

MEETFlUENDS WORIDVl 
al Pen Friends, P.O. Box 1955,111 

U. CLAlllFlEDI REACH '.1 MIl 
u. ". 1lA1IOMAL COUI8I MMAZIIII dOes not accept classified ads lOr term paper sales. I 
assistance 1eMces. research papers. lake 1.0. kits or ads promoting cheating. dlUlls (InclUding 
end perllJl'temlllla.l pomocraplllC mltenals and other products and services available only to adul' 
reserve the rI&hI to refuse adVertlslna thlt. In the opinion 01 manaaement. Is In poor taste or Ju 
rIIht 10 adiI ad copy to eliminate languaae and/or lIeplllCs deemed Inappropriate lor this publlcat 
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cled Holy Bible. 
eading it. It's a 
however, think 
~ggestions that 
Fther and dis
Igh, here are a 

tion, complications, climax and denouement YOUIl. 

goes all over the place. One minute it's about Mm 
Eve, next it's Moses, then on to Jesus - blah, III 
blah. You need to simplify what you want to teU j1I' 

readers. 
• Don't muck up your story with meanin~ess ~ 

acters. In several parts of your manuscript you !" 
with pointless details about who "begat" who. I 
cares? Get to the meat of the story as soon as possill 

• Chapter four of Genesis, major problemt 
have characters appearing out of the blue. In 4-11, ~ 
mention Cain's wife - where did she come from111 
book begins with Adam and Eve, then Cain and 
There wasn't any mention of another woman! 

• Your sex scenes need some work. I believe CI\t 

cism and subtlety work well together. On the 
hand, Adam "knew" Eve doesn't exactly get my 
running. Give more detail. 

• Theme and plot sometimes contradict one aJ. 
er. You wrote that sexual intercourse is "original lil 
but several of your holy characters indulge in sa 

In the Ten Commandments scene, you wrOll 

"Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife," yel i 
another scene you have the Holy Ghost malin! 
moves on Joseph's wife, Mary. (Maybe they wertt\ 
neighbors.) 

• Problems with repetition. You might 
combining the books of Matthew, Mark, Lu~e 
John, since they are basicaUy the same story. 

• Think about renaming Judas. I see him mortIS 
Ernest. 

Overall, I think it's a wonderful book. A lilde 
preachy in parts, but otherwise very powerful. It has I 
lot of commercial potential. With some rewrites I thinl 
it could even outsell Sein Language. 

We'll keep in touch - Editor 

• Ryan Garns, The Po;"ter, 
U. of Wisconsin, Stevens Point 

Survival Gear 
1. Cash 
2. Microwave 
3. Refrigerator 
4. Towels 
5. Pots and pans 

Personal Car. 
1. Glasses 
2. Perfume/cologne 
3. Cosmetics! 

contact lenses (tie) 
4. Hair dryer 
5. Suntan lotion 

Charltl •• / 
Church • • /Cau ... 
(These an groups to which 
rtudmts would consider 
t:knwting money, clothes, food 
or other goods in lieu of 
nceiving a gift) 
1. Children 
2. AIDS 
3. Homeless 
4. Veterans 
5. Disabled 

In Your Dreams 
1. Car that never breaks 

down 
2. All expenses-paid trip to 

CaJjfornia to hang with 
U. editors 

3. Guest on Letterman 
4. Tickets to Academy 

Awards 

5. Be on M1V's nest 
Real World 

Holiday WI ..... 
A job 
World peace 
A trip to AustnI.iJ 
To maJce my own 

Hollywood film 
To get a cool tattoO 

For A1 Davis to ~,~ 
Raiders back \0 lJIIIII" 

Win the lottery 
A date with Kathy IJdItIl 
A big 01' graduate ~ 

fellowship 
For my iguana to breed 
4.0GPA 

U. CAPTURE THE NIKE SPIRIT CONTEST 
Wm $1,000 AND have your entty published with a natiOO2l Nake ad! 

Grab your camera and capture those outstanding Nilc.e moments in sports and 
everyday life. 

Maybe you and your Nikes will hike to the most awesome place on Earth, or climb the 
biggest mountain or steepest rocle., catch big air (with or without wheels), ride the rapids, 
baclcpack into a canyon, run around (or into) a lake, bungee jump off a bridge, rappel (or 
leap) the tallest building on campus. Or maybe you own the World's Oldest Living pair of 
Nilles, or the most battered pair still alive, or can get the most pairs of Nilc.es in one photo 
with people attached. You decide and JUST 00 IT! 

Each month, the best entry will be published in U. Winners of the month will 
win 550 cash. 

All Capture the Nike Spirit contest photos will be entered in the judging for the 
Grand Prize award. The Grand Prize winner will win 51,000 cash AND the winning 
entry will be published with Nike's ad in the January/February issue of U. Runner
up prizes will be awarded too. 

Send your entries on color print or slide 
film, labeled (gently) on the back with your 
name, school, address, phone number (school 
and permanent) and a brief description of the 
Nih spirit you've captured (who, when, 
where, doing what, etc.). Mail entries to U. 
MAGAZINE, c'p",re The Ni/u Spirit Co,,
test, 1800 Century Park East, Suite 820, Los 
Angeles, CA 90067- 1511. Deadline for entries 
is December 1, 1994. Entries cannot be 
returned. There is no limit on the number of 
entries you can submit. 

CLA 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 
bon ~ III S2,OIIOt .... - woIIIlng Iot'CniH ShIps Of I.ancI
TOUI~ WortdTrMI (HIwIii ..... ico. fleCdbMn. 
lie.,. s-III 81d Fuf.Tint ~ .......... No 
~~. FormDIIlnloc.l: 

(206)634-0468 ext.C98514 

AlASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students Needed! 
Fishing Industry, Parks, Resorts . Earn to 
SIO,OOO+/Summer. GET ALL TI:IE OPTIONS I 
(919) 932-1489. 

EARN $U$$ Hanging Posters on Campus, 
ncxible hours, call I-BOO-YOUR-)OB, 8 a.m. -
Up.m. EST. 

EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our circu-
lars! ... GUARANTEEDI ... Money NEVER 
1COpI! ... Begin NOWl ... FREE packet! MESA-S 
Box 4000, Cordova, TN 38018-4000 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fishing 
Industry. Earn up to $8,000+ in two months. Free 
tnnsponation! Room and Board! Over 8,OOOopen
ings. No experience necessary. Call (206) 545-
41SS ext. A98524. 

AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIIUNG! EARN 
US + FREE WORLDWIDE TRAVEL! 
SUMMER/PERMANENT POSITIONS 
AVAJLABLE. NO EXPERIENCE NECES
SARY. CALL TODAY! (919) 929-4398 EXT. 
C 1032. 

TRAVEL 

STUDY ABROAD in Southern France. Summer, 
Semester, Year Progrgms. Contact FAE, 313 C 
Street NE, Wuhington. D.C. 20002. 

IF D 
STUDENT TRAVELERS AND ROAD
TRIPPERS Become a pan of a nationwide net
work of student travelers. Free travel accommoda
tions with other members. Become a host for other 
travelers. Call (800) 421 -2334 

Educated, professional, loving couple looking for 
infant. Confidential. Medical and legal pgid. Call 
Collect 414-961 -2664. 

BOSTON NANNIES. Experience scenic, historic 
New Englgnd. Excellent salary, benefits, friendship 
support. Year commitment. 1-800-456-2669 

NY/CT NANNIES: Lovely suburbgn homes. 
Top salaries plus free room, board, airfare +. 
Local nanny group. I year commitment. Call 
Qua)jty Care 1-800-99-CARE 4. 

NANNIES Best Agency. Best families in seaside 
Connecticut. Top salaries, benefits, room, board, 
airfare, Big Sister Network. Yearly positions. Care 
for Kids. 1-800-BE-A-NANl. 

. ' FINANCIAL AID·;:.;·:::.,~·t ' . . ~~ .. 

F R E E FINANCIAL AID 

. PEN PALS' ,., 
1) ... 

MEET f1UENDS WORlDWIDE Join Intem2tion
aI Pen Friends, P.O. Box 1955,MW1Cie, IN 47308 USA 

U. PHOTO CONTEST: 
U. needs lots of color 

photos of the faces and 
facets of college life on 
and off campus ... and 
we' ll pay you 525 for 
every one publi hed in U. 

PLUS, we ' re offer
ing four Sl ,000 cash 
gnnd prizes for the best 
photo entries submitted 
in four categories: Cam
pus Life ; All Around 
Sports (from mud to var
siry) ; Funniest Sigh ts; 
and Road Trippin'. 

Entry by: AIIeon TonIIo, Cornell U. 
Photos can be of any

one or anything on or off 
campus, from normal (whatever that is) to outrageous. For be t results, keep the faces in 
focus and the background as light as possible. 

At least one entry will be published in each issue of U. The Grand Prize winning entries will 
be featured in U.'s May 1995 issue in our th.ird annual College Year in Review special section. 

Send entries on color print or slide film labeled (gently) on the back with your name, 
school, address, phone number (school and permanent) and info on who, when, why, what 
and where the photo was taken. Include the names of the people in the picture if possible. 
Entries cannot be returned and become the property of U. MAGAZINE. 

Mail entries to U. MAGAZINE Photo c-tnt, 1800 Century Park East, Suite 820, Los 
Angeles, CA 90067-1511. 

. • l~ " POE T R Y- .' ..... 

AlTENTION POETS. Interested in a Poetry 
Line? For criteria send a SASE to P.O. Box 51 7, 
Vero Beach, FL 31961. Do it today. 

.;-~ .. ;('.MONEY MAKING.::~~ : 
<; ;< ;OPPORTUNITIES . 

Wanted!!! Individuals and Student Organiza
tions to Promote SPRING BREAK '9J. Earn 
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. INTER
CAMPUS PROGRAMS 1-800-327-6013 

VERY SERIOUS MONEY! Marketing telecom
munication services Early income bonuses )jke new 
Lerus! C111 1-800-277-5550. 

NEED SSSS? $1,OOO+/wk possible mailing circu
lars. Free info. Send SASE to Horiwn,Box 9461, 
Stanford, CA 94309. 

Making a New 
Yearl' resolution? 

What is it? 

[800] 6U-VIEWS 
688-4397 
EXT. 65 

U. CLAlllFlEDI REACH '.5 MIWON YOUNI ADULT CONSUMERS. FOR INFORMATION, CAlL (310) JI1.1381 
U. TMI IlATIOIIAL COLUIII IlllMAZlIII dOes not ICcept classilled ads IOf term paper sales. edith'C seMceS. research 
asl"- MMces, .... arch papers . fake 1.0. kits or ads promotlna chaatlna. drugs (Includlna drug.relatad publications 
8nd perephemella.l pomocraphlc materials and other products and .. Meas available only to adults over the a&e of 21. We 
_ the rI&ht to .. fu .. advertlslna that. In the opinion of manlllement. Is In poor taste or Iudlement. We rel8M! the 
rIf1I to IdIt ad copy to eliminate Iqullle and/or araphlcs deemed Inappropriate for tills publication. We allO refuse. alter 

ItWestlgatlon. adWrtlslna that Is arnbICUOUsly or deceptively WOfded or portrayed 10 as to make the prOduCt or servtce 
unclea, or open to misrepresentations. U. dOeS not accept advertlslnc for orpnlzatlons or actI\IItJes that mallCro races or 
rellglons. Is not accurate and truthful. or Is otherwise determined unacceptable by manacement. AocepIance of classified 
ads dOes not constitute an endorsement. expressed or Implied. by U. of the products and seMces offered. Publisher Is not 
liable for errors In key numbers. 



With NO Annual FEE 

and low RATES, 

YOU CAN turn your life 

into an ADVENTURE. 

If Y 0" ~OtJ"T 60T It 6-£.T IT.~ 
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